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.
A .%-pose of

the Health
In:erview
3X v,:y

“ 1 General

---

.

IE5CRIFTIO?? OF TW SURVEY

●

TIE b3SiC purpose of the
is to obtain information
distribution of illness,

Health Interview Survey
about the amount and
its effects In terms ox

disability and chronic inpairmnts, snd the kind
of health services people receive.

The Health lnterviev Survey is part of the Rational
Health Survey, vhich3e@n inliay 1957. Rior to
that time, the lgst natimwide survey of heelth
had been condxted in 193+36. Mmy developments
affecting the national health had taken plase in
the intervening years:

The Na5icm went from de?ressim to prosperity
and thrmgh two wars.

“Wonder dr-J@” sxh as penicillin were discovered
snd pUt into US~.

Public and pri=te health pragrams were en19zgs5.

Hospitalization and other health insurance plans
broa3ened their cwerage to pratect many inore
peaple.

Increased ressarch programs ware pravidin~ inf=or-
n@tion lesdin~ to the cure) cantrol or prevention
os such msjor diseases as heert disease, cancer,
tuberculosis, m-.’=nlardyat:ophy, 9nd polio thra@
the development of praducts like the Salk Polio
Vaccine.
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1 The Health
Inz.erview
Suvey (K=)

2 The Health
and Ndzrition
Zx3min3tion
survey (HAE5)

3 The Hospital
D>shar e

?)suTvey H15

4 The Health
Retards
survey (HRs)

C Design of the HIS
sample

1 Selecti3n of
sample FSIJ’s

The Health Interview SUZ-VW, which is cavere~ in
this Manual, is the one which you will ‘bewarking
on most of the time. It is often referred tc
simply as “iiIS”to distinguish it frcm the oLher
surveys which are dt?ssribedbelov.

The Heslth and I’TutrttlmEx~mtnation Survey,
as the mane wggssts, coll~cts health iL*omtt=I
primarilyby zeens of an actual clini391 sxamirm-
tim. Cens.= interviewing play3 an impcrtmt role
in zhls mrvey in zhat It identifies the rspresen- -
tati~ &qmple of persms who are to be asked tc
partkipste in the examinations. The lgtter are
con~uste.1by doctors and denzists fron the I%J?JIIc
Health Service.

The Hospital Discharge Survey JLIllectsinfcmmstian -
on hospital stays for persons discharged ~rom short
sta-yhospitals,.SU-A as date of stay, age, rgce,
sex, mrital s+~tus, diagnosis, and operations.

The Health Records SurS/Eycollects information an
health ond related services by examining the
retards in places in which people receive m~dical
services, such as hospitals and other places which
pravide medical, n~”sing, and personal care.

The Health Interview S*xvey Is bssed on a sample
of the entire civilian ncminstitut.ionslpopulsti>n
of the United Szstes. Over the ciIurseof a y~arl
a total of approximately 43,933 householfisare inter-
viewti~. These ho’useholisare lacated in the 5CI
states and the District of Columbia.

The HIS sampls is designed as follms:

(a) All the counties in the United S-~tes, as
re-portedin The mst recent Decennial
Census, are examine~.

(b) Counties which have similgr characteristics
are gr~upe3 zogether. Tnesc charac%sristi:s
include geographic reglm, size a~d rat= of
grw’:h of popubtim, principal iad”lstry,
type of 9gricultur2, ztc.
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6 ~Z’hequsrterly
sample

D Ssope of the S’UIV5Y

---- i
!
;
‘.c ,J

..
,

For purposes of quarterly tabulations of datq,
‘separatesampZes are designated for each
qmrter of the year. Each quarterly sample is
the~ distributed into 13 weekly samp:es, of
appraximstely e~ml Size, so that any seasonal
factors will not distcmt the survey res-~ts.

The sample designation identifies the calends:
year snd qua:ter in which sample units are inter-
vi~w~d . For example, ~1 designates the sam?le -
beginning tn January 1979; 792 destgnstes the
sample beginning +inApril 1979, etc.

Each year, health infm?matim is @thcred for
every civilian person in k2,W0 samFle house-
holds. .t~alt residents, found at hcme at the
ttie of your call, provide the inforiz?tion
re~lired.

The q.~estionmire for the survey przwi~es for
certain i~form?t:~n to & coll=cted on a
con:indng basis. In addition to this basic
informatiao, supplemental inquirieB are included
from time to time in order to provide infor~tion
on special topics. Any one supplementalinquiry
may be repeated at regular intervals, or may be
used only once.

E Infzrma%%on azccmde$ All infcmmstim which wmld permit identification~
csnfidenti?l treatment of the individual is held strict:y confidential,

seen only by persons engaged in the Naticnel Health
S“.xvey(inciuding rslated stu(iiescarried out by
the PubLic Health Ser.tice)andnoS disclosed or
relezsed tc others for any other p~-pose.
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A General

.,

B Bssic field duties

C Additional duties

cr3APrER2

YOUR JOB PER370RMANCEIN HIS

As an interviewer for the Health Interview Survey
YCNJwill be assiged to work in one of the sample
areas (PSUIS). Your duties will be much the sane
on each assignment, slthough yau may elso perfcrm
various functions in dtiferent parts of the san~l?
area.

It will be your responsibility to perform field
duties of the following types:

1 Listin~ or updating units at time of interview .
in address and Tkke All (1%) places in special
place segments.

2 Pre2istin or updating aree segments and Non
fTake All NM) places in special place segmnts.

3 Interviewing ~t units designated for the current
sample fn vari3us types of segnexts.

You will interview households msinlyby personsl
interview and occasionally by telephone. cour-
tesy and discretion at all times are especially
imp>rtant h gaining the confidence and cooper-
ation of the respondents.

You will also be ●xpected to:

1 Be available far day and evening work.

2 Read instructi~=l material and complete pr~blem
exarcises.

3 Complete yaur assignment within a prescribed
pericd of time.

& Make weekly transmittals of complete~ work to
your offise.

5 Keep an accurate daily record of the wzrkyzu
do, the time YZW s~nd, aniithe miles you
travel.

A2-1
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b Reduction Costs and t+aing are also affected b ‘he mmber
of of callbacks (revisits t~ an address Y required.
callbacks You my find that yaur rate of pr~ductian is

.

\
relativelyhtgh duriw the first few -laysof in-
terviewingbecsuse somebody is at home at most
of the addresses yau visit. ?iiouever,?r~duztion
my i’allofr if you have scattered callbacks.
You can min~imizethis by planning yaur initial
visits at the aost productive time, md by tying
in callbacks W.th remaining initial visits to
the same part of the sample area.

Where 9 hr=ehald is not at hone ~t wur first
visit, mke a careful inq~iry af neighbors,
~anitors, etc., to find out when wotidbe the
best time to callhack.

c Efficient
conduct of
i3tertiens

2 Quality of
interviewing

Another time saver is the efficient conduct of
interviews. If y~u are thoroughly familiar with -.
the sequence of items on the HIS-1 questionnaire,
end how to fill each one, you caa conduct a
r~p:d a~d effi:ient interview nithouzsacrificing
accuracy. Be prepared to expiain the p.xrpas+of
the survey briefiy and clearly, how the information
is used, snd relsted subjects. You will be given
copiesof publications which YOU can show the
respondent to help you in your explgnstion. Y3U
should also ssve any artic~es frxn local news-
ps~rs cm ma=zines that repzmt results of Census
survey work in association with the National Center
f~r Health Statistics.

Na matter how efficiently the aluv+’ is cond~cted?
the restits msy be seriously aff+cted by incomplete,
o= inaccurately filled, listing snd interview forms.
In rating interviewers. the quality of their wmk
is g~ven as much weight as their productivity. This
manml, snd other =terials which will be pravtied,
contain all of the instructions nesded tc list -snd
interview. Learn how to use the nmznuclta iaok up
Unsam:lia= things. Also, learn how to use the
1.NTE3viewsrCommunication to advise Y3L- cffice cf
special s:tus:ions or pr~blems.

A2-3
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Each we?lc,your supervisor wtll give YX a repart
of errars detected In the course of z%!view%ngyaur
WAC. The report will spesify steps you shutid
take t:>avoid similsr errors in the future. Seria’=
and fre~lent errors can be eliminated if yau are
thorou~ly fsm:lisr wtth the !mstrxztims, emd if
ycu ask the questions on the questionnaire in a
uniform and consistent fashion.

Asj.defram office retiev, there wilL be field
obser-r3tL3nof each interviewer’slisting and
in:erviewingwerk. Fron t+imeto ti~ YOUWLU
be observed by y13ursupervisor, as YOU act’ually
perf3rm %hesc duties. YOUP affise will also
rsinrerview s.>m=af your households to be sure
that yau cbtain accurate and Conpl.eteinfxma:ix.

Each quarter, your supervisor wiLl tell you hcw
yJUr performance ~in the preceding quarter compared
with the Fr~dUCtiOiI and miLeage allcwancesj and
how you m??yimprove yaur performance. The @nLn-
istr-attv~hanEbcok fox interviewersgivss stsndar.A
cf performance, and tells how ta accurately ccnp%te
pa~oll and other ati:nistrative fem.

A
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cHAmER1. INTRODUCTION

This chaptercontainsa generaldescriptionof the questionnaire and the related
surveymaterials,the intetiewing sequence>and generalinstructionsfor using
the questionnaire.

A. Descriptionof Mnterials ---

1 HIS-I Quest ionnaire

a Rrmse - The HIS-1 is the basic documentused in the HealthInterview
Survey. In it you till recordpertinentinformationreportedduringtie
intervieu. The tabulatedresponsesfrom the questionnairesfor all of
the wmple householdsbecomethe basis for statisticalreportsaboutthe
healthof the Nation.

b Contentsend Layout- The questionnairecontainsseveraltypes of pages.
Each type covers a certainkind of information.

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

Household& e - The Householdpage is the front cover of the
questionnaire.This page containsidentificationinformationand
questionsabout ihe residenceof the eamplehousehold.

ProbePages- Pages2-ii’are celled“Robe” pagesbecausethey contain
questionswhich are designedto ‘pickup~ disability,activity
limitations,iUness conditions,doctorvisits,hospitalizations,etc.

Pages2 and 3 of the qua-stionnairecontainprobequestionsabout
restrictedactivityand the conditionscausingthe restriction. Tuo-week
accidentsand injuriesand dentalvisitquestionsare on pagesk and 5.
Pages 6 and 7 containquestionsaboutdoctorvisits. Pages@-d 9
containquestionsaboutactivitylimitations. Pages 10 and 11 contain
questionsabouthospitalizations,Pages 12-15containlists of cerkin
selectedconditions.Pages 16 end 17 containa generalhealth
questionand questionsaboutbed days during the past 12 montlis,
comparativehealth statusand a res~ndent check item.

ConditionPage- There are six Condition ~ges (18-2’3). These pages
consistof questionsdesignedto gatherdetailedinformationabout
illnessesand injuriesreportedin res~se to *e pobe questions.

DoctorVisitsPage- This PWe (~ and 31) consistsof questionsabout
tisitsor callsto a doctorwithznthe past two weeks.

HospitalPage- This page ;32 and 33) consistsof questionsabout
hospitalizationswithinthe past 12 or 13 months.

D1-1
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6)

7)

8)

9)

10)

11)

12)

13)

Home Care Pages- Thesepages (34-39) consist of questionsconcezming
the need for assistancefrom anotherpersonor the use of specislaids
in perfonuingdailyfunctions.

IndividualHome Care Paue - This page (40 and 41) consistsof questions
about personswho have indicatedthe need for assistancefromanother
personin performingdailyfunctions.

ImmunizationPaEe- This page (42and 43) consistsof questionsconcerning
immunizationagainstvarious childhood diseases for personsunder 17.

EJe Care Pages -These pages (44 and45) consist of questionsconcerning
visitsto providersof eye care and are asked only of samplepersons.

ResidentialMobilitYPaze - ~s page (46 and 47) consistsof questions
concerningthe relationshipbetweenresidentialmobilityand heslth
statusfor thosepersonsaged 17+ who are dependenton othersfor help
h performingdailyfunctionsand for ssmplepersons17+.

PersonPai7es- Pages48-55 obtainpersonalinformationabout each
householdmember. Pages48 and 49 contti questionsabout education,
veteranstatus,race and ethnicorigin. Pages50 end 51 obtain
informationon work status. Pages 52 and 53 conteinquestionson
medicaid,famUy incomeand certainsupplementaryincome. Pages 5L and 55
also obtain informationon supplementaryincome.

TableX, ItemE- This page (56) consistsof questionsto determine
if additionallivingquartersat this addressare part of the sample
unit or an EXIRAunit.

%oki.n~Supplement- This separatesupplementconsistsof questionsto
determinethe smokinghabitsof samplepersons1’7+.

c Format

1)

2)

3)

L)

The Robe pages,Home Care,Immunization,ResidentialMobilityand the ‘-
Personpagesare arrangedin seven-colunnfoxmat. Ask the respondent
the questionson the left sideof the page; enterthe answersh the
six numberedcolumnsfor eachperson. Recordthe answersfor each
personin the correct.columnon -ach of thesepe~=s.

Each Conditionpage consistsof two facingpages containingquestions
about a singlecondition.

The ‘Two-WeekDoctorVisitspage,Hospitaland IndividualHcme Care
pza:s are also arrai%.dL coiumuar ionnat. Ask the ~estions on
the left sideof the page;answerspaceis providedin the four
columnsto the rightof the questionson each page.

Each Eye Care page consistsof two facingpages cent&ing questions
conce=-Ln&-ye czrc for 3amplepersons.

-1-
*
8..
!t.
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1

InformationCardBooklet

The flashcard boo~et is made up of a groupof cardsto be used in
com@eting the interview. Some of the cards are shown to the respondent
while othersare used onlyby you, the intemiewer. Have a second
flashcardbooldetfor the respondent is use so that the necessityof
passing the booldetback and forth cam be reducedto a minimum.

a

b

c

d

e

‘f

g

h

i

j

k

1

al

n

The insideof the frontcover,Card HM, containsa summarytable for
determiming who to includeas a householdmember.

Use CardA, the Age VerificationChart,in probe question3 to determine
the personJsage.

Show Card 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, or 6 (question32) to the respondentwhen
askingthe conditionWA in Spanishspeakinghouseholds.

Card C is a list of illnessconditionsfor which questions>-e on the
Conditionpage need not be asked.

Use Cards E1-E3 as guideswhen editingthe Conditionend HospitalPages.

Show Cards R and O to the respondentwhen asking the race end origin
questions(4 end 5) on the personpeges. There are Englishand Spnish
versions.

Show the Medicaidcardto the respondentwhen askingquestionIl. There is
a flashcardlistingthe Statesand alternativenames that may be used.

Card I is a list of incomegrou s shownto the respondentwhen asking
7the incomequestions(12 and 14 . There are Spanishand Englishversions.

Thereare yearlycalendarsfor 1978 and 1979 and a card givingthe dates
of variousholidaysin 19’78and 1979.

There is a card containinga list of itemsto fill for extraquestionnaires.

There is a card containing ~ne listingstatementend somevefiication
examples.

There is a samplepersoncard frm whichyou KU selectthe sample -
person(s).

On the fisideback coverare the rules for selectingthe Eye Carepage
respondent.

On the outsideback coveris a brief explanationof the HeelthInter-view
Survey.

D1-3
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3 Calendar Card

Red line (the
past tuo weeks) —

week 01 - 791 ~
(interview ueek)

UNITED STATES

HEALTS!I!WERVIEW SURVEY

1978-1979

I ( ) Ho,.#*.* I

A separate calenti card is furnished with each weekls assignment. Hand the
card to the respondent smd refer to it at different times throughout the
intemieu to remind the respondent of a Parti.cu two-week period. aefore
starting each interviewingassignment, prepare tuo or three cslendar cards
by outlining the dates of the tuo-ueek reference period in red. The beginning
and ending dates shotid Correspnd uith the two-week dates stamped in
questionnaire item C2 by your Regional Office.

Use a ml.er or straight edge to mark off the tvo-ueelcperiod on the calendar
card. Use.a sharp red pencil or a pen tith red ink.

DI-4
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B General InterviewingInstmctions

1 Symbols, Tme Face, and Use of Pronouns

In order to become familisr uith the questionnaire, you must lem the’ -
meaning of the differentkinds of symbols and type face used on the
questionnaire.

.....

a SymbolsU6ed - The following symbols are used throughout the questionn.sire:

1)

2)

3)

4)

Use of Three Dots - Where three dots (...) appear, insert the name of
the ilJness, accident, or injury which you are talking about. This aids

the respondent in answering the questions especially when several
illnesses have been reported.

WSl2*aLb, dd htb...Cs,sekm
* catA-” .“* *iaq*b ●+ Am?

Use of Tvo Dashes - Uhere two dashes (—) appear, insefi the name of
the person, relationship,the number, or whatever is appropriatefor
the question.

Use of One Dash - Uhere a sin@e dash (-) appears, pause and then
continueuith the remeinder of the question.

Wording in Parentheses - These are either alternative or
uortigs of a question and are used, M appropriate,for
6ituation.

additional
a particular

D1-5
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5)

6)

Words in Brackets- Thesevertically
bracketsare alternativesfromwhich

alignedwordsor phraseswithin
one or more is to bemlected.

SkiD Instructions- Numbersor lettersin pesenthesesfollowing
answersor checkboxes indicatethe questionto f!oto next. If the
questionis not appl.icabl.e,go to the next question,person,or ubatever
is appropriate.If no skip i.nstmctionis given,continueuiththe next
question. (NP)means “nextperson;”(NC)means “nextcondition.n

/

-/

.:. una*v 17 :ti**

Ioo, 00 G-w ffcpJ

Ehm: 1234567S

n,g!l: 9 10 II 12

Csllscs: I 2 3 4 5 6.

------- -------------

L lY au

‘Ez

b PrintType Used- The questionsyou ask of the respondentappearin heavy
blacktype. Instructionsto you appearin itslicsor lightface type.
Stresswordsor phrasesin capitalletterswhen askingthe questions.

~Y..ls--lin;d;~~YWAYbf.ssq.f.ti,.bl$~~h-l~?
----------------------- ------- -------------------- ------------

b. lmdut-ayi sholimitd* hCOd ltm,t~ttefi.metemd,!,en.

c Use of Pronouns

1) Addressthe respondentby the
unlessspecificallyrequested
Uhen askingaboutotheradult
appropriatepronouns,such as
the personinvolved.

propertitle,e.g.,Mr., Mrs.,Miss, etc.,
by the respondentto use his firstname.
membersof the family,substitute
“henor ‘she,”or use the relationshipof

DI-6
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2) If
or

you are interviewingfi ~ one or t~ personhousehold,substitute“you”
*YOUend your husbsnd~ etc.s for the phrase ‘anyone in the family.w

3) For c~ldrsR tier 17D *ge the question(S) to ‘Dwing the past 2
weekshow many times did anyone (you)see a medicaldoctortiut John?n
or When did anyme (you) first noticeMark’s eer infection?n

2 How to“Make=tries

a Make uritten entrieswherevera mite-in space is providedfor a written
entryzfor eximple ~ effecta of allergy.

...

>.. i. .
. ..‘ I b Uherever a: c.,:9.,

.

s
For AI IWO o, stroke.●sk

d. k- 4-s lb dlm (sWok*) dhl bm~

rumq #8se
7

ncheck boxn is provided, enter an ‘X,n as appropriate.

El

c Uhere ‘Yn or “Iin appears,circlethe ‘Y” for ‘Yesj”or the ‘Nn for ‘No.W

lbbrwzf~estioas cm.hutb.wwdl -a98abi*d9swtiu9c?d.

.

d When reaskinga question,you must circle ‘N” if ‘Yn is circled.

h DW,q * pm! 2WCA.. d,d ,mpm In h hmtly, *V IS W.
pwf --, tic., k. q (.fh.d 9cciJat. . . i+.i*s?
----------- ------------------------------ ------- ---- 0------------ .“ “z]

b. W-S wis?-Pbrk..Acc!dmt of tnpf,”” W. 16 MTS.ri”S CDIUMII.
------------ ------------------------- -------------- -------------------------- -

c. Wbm wstb i+v?
----------- -------- --------- ---------- ---

0
D

----------- -- —-. --------- ---

d. Did ap99 bao =7 Nbos oecidnw ., i@vi*s king tbm mid’ T rusk llb*ndcl N
---------- . ------------- ------------- ---------- ----- ------ . . .

D1-7
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e If mYn ia circled or
to show the question

the ‘Yesn box marked, z&o circle nl?n or -k nNon

is complete even if it is not asked, for example,
in a one person household. -

(sod., *,* .0s.?s}

k. D.cq ** Z.-k Pm.d &d UI,m. ,. A. {..,1, w b ● iumc”s dfs.e w

AN* * *. X-r,,*. S9.ts. w ●8n!.maa8* P(lb)
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-.

b.wwslb}s~ -%?k-mcta.,s,t. boa !“”r,wl,, alwl”.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ------ . . . . . . . . . .

8. &p” old &
lR*,lk I* mldcl

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
It ,.09C,91 .,,,,. - a,.

d. M.- *.”, 1,-.s 4,4-- i*,* ** 49ew&,q!h.l*”*d*

f Use two digits for month end date entries.

Y*. *o.d Ikl ---.s in** h.s,tml (.ur.i.s b.)&ri., *up*!,-..
2. W1.”dd --.”fwrtl. h.s,,ml (“”m;m, k.}(*. h,lhm.)* .:::::::::::RLil. l-me/ l“”;~ I’””;,m

g Some questions require a written entry for length of time in months or
years. Enter whole numbers as reported, dropping any fractions. If”the
response is a number of montk greater than 12, divide it by 12 and
round down to the nearest number of years.

1)

2)

If the answer is ‘Eighteen
months,n enter:

If the answer is ‘Six weeks,n
enter:

.
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h DonftKnow - In answeringquestions,the respondentmay indicatethatthe
~unlmoun. If, a.t%erprobing,you stillcannotobtainan
answer, the entryin the answerspacefor that questionmust indicate
that the~-~~ doesntt Imow the answer. Eitherwrite @DKm (don‘t
how) in the answerspaceor mark WL m

.—
. . . ..

*W1
3.

#
C*I7(- -q, h,.

!. w!.” dd -- I.** *N ● f O*IL m , d*ctsr ,bw? hts . . .?

, $“ ,Iwe,.,w * %s1 2 _kS. them c1 S -- ]-4 ~,s.
week 1 2 “ks.-6 MO%. ● - s. Tfs.
4Rras. 21 ,

- O.rr 6-12 -OS. Nevw. .

● t ?,. s # L)< !f of. sec.
s DC -Me. 0,. see.

i Interval

1) Boxes are providedfor intemils in severalplaces. If the respondent:
doesnot p-%ide enoughinformationto mark ~he rightbox, ask -~
additionalquestions. For example,if the respondentsays ‘Six
monthsagon in responseto question 2 on the Conditionpage,find out
whetherit ws ~than six monthsor~than six monthsago,then
mark the appropriatebox> that isj “2 wks.-6mos.n or ‘tier6-12IBOS.U“
It is necess~to probe anytime the resplendentgivesan ansuerwhich
fellson the borderline,such as ‘TWOveeks ago~n ‘Sixmonthsagoj”
‘Oneyear ago.n If the answerfalls exactlyat the breakingpoint,
for example,exactly6 monthsago,mark the lower category,in this
case n2 uks.-6 mos.n

D1-9
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2) requiringa singlenumerical
give an exactnumberbut may
You may have to assistin

Sometimesin answerto certtin questions
entry,the respondentmay not be able to
answerin termsof a range or intervsl.
makingan estimate. For example,you might askj “Howmany days during
a month did your ... usuallykeep you in bed; how many monthswas this
the Pattern?mor the sametype of questionmight be askedin termsof
weeks. In such cases,try as tactfullyas pssible to obtaina
specificnumber,even if it is en estimate. However,do not forcethe
issueto the point vhereit harmsthe hterview. If the final answer
is en intervslor range,for exsmple,“From10 to 12,”then record
1110-12~in the answerspace.

j ‘NonenEntries- Mark the ‘None”box when an ansuerof ‘None”is received
to one of the questions. If there is no ‘Nonenbox, entera dash (—) in
the answerspace.

This surv. is bwqcsnductsd toc.11.ct inf.cmss,.. ●mth. No*+.nthrslth. I -Ills>k ●kout.t.itsw
kt.r$ .~&sti.t., ilk.ss in tk. fsmily, .nd eh.r h“lth r.1.ted i+.nt.. {P!ae4 .ale.mr)
ThQMxtkw QsstiO.s td.rt. tbp.st2w.Gks, th. 2w..ks.dr.A iardanth.t ccf..dur,

bqinsins M.Ay, ~,and ●n&nSthispcst Sundq, ~. oY150)
%.biny !kc 2 WAS. ttd — S*T in M becaute ●f ●IIY iflncss w imlwry? S9. co N

1
11●g*

--------- -------- -------- -------- -------- . . . . . . . . ----------------- -------- ---- --- l?. ,6)

LDwi*lh0t2.-ack pA04.h0wasny&y9 diJ-- 1
64*,71

,tOy in bed d! w most ●f ?ha 407? b. G 0.,3 U“ze. + G

k Corrections- Do not erase~ entrysinceit is often impossibleto
distinguishbetweenthe erasureand the intendedentry. Make corrections
of the entriesin the questionnaireas follows:

1) Line out an incorrectwrittenent~ and writethe correctentryaboveit.

....
-.
, ....-
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2) If a checkbox has beenmarked incorrectly,draw a circlearound the
incorrectentrytthen mark the correctboxj or make the correctentry.

. .

3) Lfie out = ficmect -erica.l entry=d enterthe correctnumber.
-

5. Dwq thot P*,4. k- -n, b,, dd b c.+
down +4, ● s much ., ● 49, ?

4) Line out an incorrectlycircledentryand circlethe correctanswer. “
.3

)“
4. “,.”, the ~s~ 2 .“k,. M ht. . . . C,”** Iltm

+0 c.! do-m . . h *,... ho .sall, A*. $ z la>

[
,.

3 More ‘i’hanOne Questionnaire

a T4e numberof questionnairesneededin a householdwill dependon household
compositionand on how many conditions,doctorvisits,and hospitalizations. . ----
are
for

1)

2)

3)

reportedfor that household. AdditionalquestionnaireswUl be needed
a householdif any of the followingoccurs:

Thereare more than six relatedpersonsin the household.

Thereare householdmembersnot relatedto the head of the household.

Thereare more then aix conditions~ four tw-veek doctortisits
~ four hospitalizations.
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b

c

L) There are more than four persons 17+ yesrs old or over

nave marked the ‘W” box.

5) ‘kere are more thsn two sample persons (Eye Care page)
had more than tidoeye care visits during the reference

for whom you

or a sample person
period.

Ifa aecond questionnaireis required because of 3), L), or 5) abo~~, use
the @ges of the first questionnaire to record the information as long as
there is room. Only when all of the pages of a particular type are filled
in the first questionnaire is the second questionnaire needed.

Complete a sewrate questionnaire for each unrelated household member or
fs&y group,-includ&g noninterviewed persons.

4 Shaded Areas (Zipitone)

a Make no entries in these areas.

b Ask the questions above these areas for each person before going to the
question belov the shaded area for the first person.

14.Q..,.,A.p..t2_ek. (h.2...kswtd,.d imrd .nh.td..d.t)b- m~.y
~J —

“14 i _?4-lIm.*Jtd..-....modicd AC*?
}

w
_ Mu-o.? at ..s., s

.-
(*C*14CS*.. .i*its)

1%. Dwr,n9*at2..Mk p.nA4id_. im!b.~ly~ t.9&cM*.S*Hic. ● 8 Y

clinic b Sb.rb, X.myi, Msts, w ●xmai. ti.a*? N (l&l
---------------------------------------------------- . .------ - l-l----------- ------ -- ------------------

s

6

Persons Under 17

Mark the ‘Under 17” box for persons under 17 years of age regardless of
marital status,“workstatus, etc.

mH
Events Occurring During Past TWO Weeks

a Do not include any illness, hospitalization or health-related event
starting during interview veek no matter hov serious it might be. If YOU

record something of this kind and afterwards learn that it should not have
been recorded, delete or correct the entry, as appropriate, and explain
the deletion in a footnote.

D1-12
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B6

b This rule does not apply to household membe~p
such as age, marital status or membership in the
apply as of the time of interview. .

or wrsonsl characteristics,
A&d Forces, all of uhich

‘1 Footnotes and Comments

. . a Relevant and precise footnotes or comments are often helpful to the
processors in coding various parts of the questionnaire or in solving
problems uhich aris; out of inconsistencies or omissions, estimates, etc.
When possible, make notes or cements near the armwer box containing the
ent~ to which the eqdanation or comment applies or in the footnote space.

b Uhen you footnote an explanation or”comment, indicate to uhich entry that
explanation or comment applies. Do this by writing the number of the
footnote, for e-pie, ‘~” both at the source of the fmtnote and next to
the footnote itself.

..<.
. . I

!
:

.
:,‘(2i

k

- 8 Howto Record Ansvers

In the interest of accuracy, record all axmwers on the questionnaire exactly
as they are obtained from the respondent at the time they are reported. It
is extremely important that entries are legible and clearly understandable.

C Conducting the Interview

1 The materials needed to conduct an titerview are: HIS-1 Questionnaire,
Snoking Supplement,HE+Ol Information Card Booklet, Segment Folder, Calendar
Card, and “Thank You” letter.

D1-13
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2 When you receive
interview in the

a

b

c

d

e

f

g

h

i

j

k

1

m

n

o

your assignment from the RegionalOffice, complete each
follotig manner:

SteD~-Check Sectionl of the Se~ent Folderto determine if you must
list (or update) only, list (or update) and interwieu, or intetiew only.
If listing (or updating) is required, pm=ed according to the instructions
im Part C of this manual for the particular typ of segment. If inter-
viewing only ia required, check the address of the current sample unit
on the listing sheet in the Segment Folder to make sure that this
addressappearsin item 6a of the questionnaire.

$tena-llh enyoubeg int reinterview,verifythe aempleaddressuiththe
respondent.Ask “YE&RBUILTnif required,and questions8 smd 9 as
applicable.CompleteTableX, if required.

~~~- Completeprobequestionsl-it~H. Hand the Cd.+ Cerd to
the respondent,ask questions5-34 and-complete

~tep 4- Completea separateConditionpage for
a item C2.

S~ep 5- Completea columnof the Mctor Visits
vzslt imdicatedin item Cl.

Step 6- Completea columnof the Hospitalpage
indicatedin item Cl.

Step 7 - Completethe Home Carepages.

steD 8 - Completethe IndividualHome Care page

item

each

page

R.

conditionlisted

for

for each

for each

each doctor

.1-hospitalization . ~

Derson who has
been repx%ed as needingthe help of enotherpersoninpe;forming daily
functions. (“H”box markedabovetheircolumn.) ---

Sten ~-Complete the Immunizationpage.

Step 10- Completethe Eye Carepage for each sampleperson.

Stepl.1- Completethe ResidentialMobilitypage.

‘v
- Completethe Personpages,usingCerdRuithquestion4, CardO

mt question5, the samplemedicaidcard withquestion11 end Card I
with questions12 and 14.

‘%=
- Completethe Householdpage,items 10-21and reviewthe

ques lonnairefor completeness.

Ste~ U. Completethe %oking Supplementfor each samplepersonaged 17+.

Thankthe respondentand leavethe “ThankYou” letter.

D1-14
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CHAPTER2. HOUSEHOLDPAGE

Chapter2 describeshow and when to fill each item on

o1- Item 1, Book of Books

the Householdpage.

o1

..

If you use only one questionnairefor a-household,fi~ this itemto read,
*Book 1 of 1 books.N If you use two questionnaires,fill item 1 on the first
questi&nai;eto read, Wookl of~booksn and the second,nBook~ of~boob.
Make correspondingentriesuhen three or more questionnairesare used.

i
Completethe entriesin item 1 afterthe interview.

:::-..
: ----

““jQ o-a-.
s. .

1

2

3

ttems2through 5, identification

Theseitemsare filledin advenceby the office. They identifythe sample
Units.

EXTRAunits- Transcribefrom the questionnairefor the originalmmple
unit,items2-5, exceptfor serialnumber. Leavethe spacefor serisl
numberblsnk,as this is assignedlater by the office.

Two or Here Questionnairesfor One Household- For secondand additional
questionnairespreparedfor the household,transcribeitam 2-5, including
serialnumber,from the firstquestionnairefor the household.

D2-1
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06 Item 6, Address

I.hi is yaw ●Eocr●drrxs? @Kdc kousgM., *L ND.,w smu .dtmftcar,mandZIP Cdel i ~ts~[fit
, sheet

. . ----- -------- ------------------------ ---------------- .---l
8slat
: No. _

---------------- -------- ---------------- -------- -r ------ ---; ~,na
C,ty I scam

I
; ZIP C:(I- , county

I
I I :?4s. —
9 I

. . Is *is yaw tn.iliq ●2!.-:8? ~ Sam as ba
rack Ms u S;CC 7 If d! ffctent. lnclsCe zip C0~8.

---------------- ------------------------ -------- -------------------

'--------------------------~3GiJ---------IZi@-=c----~Cwfiv
--------------

City
I I

I I
,
t

s. S>ecldDlace rl=-e ;SWSIC untc number - T7JC COd C

o6

1 After your introduction,verifythe addressin 6a beforebeginningthe
interviewby askingWhat is your exactad&ess?n

— —

a Make correctionsend additions,includingthe ZIP code,as necessary.
Cross out, DO NOT ERASE,incorrectentries end writethe correctentry
above it. Any addresscorrectionmade in 6a must also be made on the
listingsheetsas instructedin Part C.

NOTE: In area segments,you will oftenfind a descriptiveaddress
.;

enteredin 6a, such as White houseuith greenshutters,etc. ...w .
DO NOT cross out this entry. In thesecases,the respondenttill 3 “
most likelyrespondto question6a by givingyou the mailing ;:
address,such as a box number,routenumber,or a housenumberand 3:>
streetname,vhichmay not have been visibleat the time of . f
listing. Enterthe informationin item 6b, and then ask the
item 6b question.

b For EXTRAunits, fill item 6a withan accurateunit descriptionso that
the EXTRAunit can easilybe distinguishedfrom the originalunit.

2 After the respondentanswers6a, ask item 6b. ‘1s this your mailing
address7n

a If the addressin 6a is identicalto the mailingaddress,mark the box
‘Sameas 6am in 6b. If thereare any differences,enterthe complete
mailingaddressin item 6b$ if you have not elreadydone so, as described
in the NOTE above. ALWAYSincludethe ZIP code in 6b.

b The mailingaddressshouldbe as completeas possible,for example,an
adequateurbanmailingaddressincludes housenumber (andapsrtment
number,if any),street,name of city supplfingpostalsemicej and ZIP
code. In zwrslareas,en adequatemailingaddressincludesrouteno.
(boxno., if any),name of PostOffice,and ZIP code. Generaldelivery
or box no. and P.O. city and ZIP code are also acceptablemailing
addresses.

D2-2
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o6

3

.-

Address(Continued) o6

NOTE: in completing~a and/orb, M the address is 5n a State that
has parishesor townships,insteadof counties, substitutethese
for the ccxnty. If it is an Mependent city not within any
county,enterthe citynime in the spacefor “County.”

Itan 6C is fiUed by the officefor units h apec~ places. If at time of
Merview you find a reguls=unit is actuallya-t in a spEcialplace,
fill the apacelabel CM placename.n. .

a

b
..

uSee”Part”C,Topic 37 for informationon special’placeprocedures. A -
ccmplet.elist and cz5ptionof the types of specialplacesis @ven
in Part C, Table A.

For EXTRAunits,transcribethe specialplacename frm item 6C on the
HIS1 for the originalsaqle unit to item 6C on the new H191 for the
EXTRA unit .
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Item 7, Year Built
. 07

Whn was thI*stru.tum●ri~indlw built?

.= aeforr 41-70 ~ After 4.1-70 (CU w 9c. comolae
{CanclnucInrwv:nv) 1/recu,redefw●N Interview)

1 The HIS sample is kept up to date by supplementing the ssmple of addresses
obtsined from the 1970 Census with a sample of building permits issued since
April 1, 1 g70. The selected petit addresses are included in the survey as
Pfit segment addresses. In area segments that are located in permit-
issuing areas, each newly constructed unit must be deleted from the sample.
Otherwise, it could have a chance to come into sample more than once. See
Part C, Topic @ for more information about YEAR BUILT. “

YWLRMJILT refers to the date the origti structure was completed, not the
*

‘timeof later remodeling, additions, or conversions. Consider constmction
q

:
.

as completed when all the exterior windows and doors have been installed and
the final.usable floors are finished so that the unit is ready for occupancy. “-”“b

{.

a If the struct!ae conte’sing the sample unit v~s built before ~-1-73:

1) Mark the Before 4-1-73 bcx.

2) Ccntinle the intervizw.

1) Mark the After L-L-7) box.

2) Ask item 3c, if reqfired.
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o7 Tear Built (Continued) o7
3 ExTRAunit8

a Detemine YEARBUILT for EXTRAunits in uea segmentsin permitareas.
If the EXTRAunit is in the same stmctwe as the originelsempleunit, “
the XEARBUILTis the same for both units.-.

b Do not detemine YEARBUILT for EXTRA units in permit-segnents,special
placesegments,cen-mp, or erea segmentsin nonpennitareas.

c I&ennine YEAR BUILTfor EXTRAunits in addresssegmentsonly if the
EXTRAis in a clifferent stmcture than the originalunit, and the
structureappearsto have been built sinceApril 1, 19’70.

4 Exceptions o-See SectionF in Topic- 52 in Part C.

Item 8, Type of Living Quarters oa

.

5Z;kFL0F’ZQta8bltifor~ Cnotitemie.s.

or OTHERunit accordingto the definitionsgiven .
17 and 30 for Type A and Type B noninterviewsas well as

D2-5
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09 Question 9, Coverage

~. Area sepu.ts tit: LY

~j e. At: ●+:w any ::c;;J:4 et -ear! li-tc~ cu:sf:mbezi?:-.;::r cwm in t!si:k;l$hsq?
Y (ft II Table Xl N

--------- -------- -------- ----------- -------- ---------------- ------. -

~t L At- dt.t. Qny ●..vpid ●t wcwnt li.ie~ qmctimrt baid,s Fur ●wn ●n AA flow?

Y (ftll Table X) N
--------- ---------- --------- . -------- --- -------- -------- -----------

D c. Is tlwss cny .ihrr bwil~irq M thit propsty b BOVlO to Ii- in - cikr occ.pkd w ncsnt?

Y (fall Tdbk Xl N
---.--- ------- ------- ------- ------- -------. -------------- ------- ---

C5 TO PRO13E PAGE 2

09

I

1 Questions ga-c are coverage questions uhich are asked only in area segments.

They are intended to discover EXTRA units.

2 Your office will indicate which of questions ga-c you sre to ask in area
segments by marking the appropriate box(es) in question 9.

3 If the ‘Nonen box is marked in 9d, omit question 9 entirely end go directly
to question 1 on Robe page 2.

4 If you find that a ssmple unit is a Type A or B nonintervieu, ask 9a, b,
or c of a janitor, apertment manager, neighbor, etc. If you find that a
ssmple unit is a Type C noninterview, ask question 9C (if it is marked) of
a knowledgeable person in the area. Modify the question to refer to the
nonintezwiev unit. For exsmple, in asking 9a of a neighbor, you should say,
‘Are there living quarters for more then one group of people in that vacant
house next door?”

5 If the ansver to question 9a, 9b, or 9C is ‘No,” go to question 1 on Probe
page 2.

6 If the answer to question 9a, 9b, or 9C is ‘Yes,n fill Table X on the back
of the questionnaire and then to question 1 on Probe page 2. See Part D,
Chapter 11$ and Par-tC, Topic

o
43 for the procedure to follou.

NOTE: If a unit was merged with a sample unit and later became unmerged,
consider it as unlisted and treat it as an EXTRA to the sample unit.

7 ExmAunits - Do not ask coverage questions for EXTRA units. For these
units make no entries h question 9.

8 GO to question 1 on page 2 after completing question 8, or question 9, if
required. Complete the remaining questions on the Household page after the
intenieu.
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c1

@-@ kern 10, Questions 11 ●nd 12, Tenure ●nd Land Use
co-m

,.,’

1 Item 10 is marked by the office. For ZXTRA units, mark the same box in
item 10 that is marked for the original unit.

a If the office has marked RURAL end the sample unit is either a regular
tiit or a special place unit cd= 85-88 in item 6Cj go to question II.

b If the office has marked RURAL.anJ the sample unit is a special place
unit not coded 85-88 in 6c, skip questions 11 and 12, endgo to question
13. = office will automatically circle “1?”in question 12c for these
cases.

c If the office has marked URBM_i,skip questions 11 end 12, and go to:
question 13.

.,

2 Question 11, (Tenure) Own, Rent, or Rent for Free

a Oun- Mark ‘Ounn if the owner or co-ouner is living at the sample unit, even
=ugh the person is not the head of the household or is absent, such as a
family member in the Armed Forces or temporarily working away from home.

1) Mark the “own” box even if the place is mortgaged or not fully paid
for.

2) A cooperative apartment is owned only 3f the ouner lives in it.

3) In the case of a trailer which is owned by the occupant but which is
parked on rented ground, the land is considered to be the unit for
the land usage question. Mark the box for ‘Rent” in such a case.

b Rent - Mark ‘Rent” if any money rent is paid or contracted for. The rent
-be paid by persons not living in the unit, for example, a welfare
agency.

D2-7
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@-@ Tenure and Land Use (Continued] @-@

c Rent for”Free -Mark ‘Rent for freen for places occupied rent free by
persons in exchange for services rendered, such as a caretaker, a farm
worker, or janitor who receives the use of a house or apartment instead
of wages. Report a tenant farmer who does not pay money rent as
occupyingthe unit ‘Rent for free.”

3 Question 12, Sale of Fenn Products from This Place

a Question 12a - Ask question 12aby selecting the phrase in parentheses
that matches the box marked in question 11.

1)

2)

3)

The question ‘Does this place you (own/rent/rentfor free) have
10 acres or more?” refers to the amount of land included in the
PLACE uhich contains the sample unit.

In some cases the PLACE may be one sample unit consisting of a house
and lot. In other cases it may consist of a whole tract of land or
a combinationof two or three pieces of lend on uhich the sample unit
is located.

If there is any question, consider as PLACE one or more tracts of
land which the respondent considers to be the same property, fam (or
ranch), or estate. These tracts maybe adjoining or they maybe
separatedby a road’or creek or other pieces of land.

Explain themesning of PLACE to the respondent if there seems to be
some question.

More Then One Unit on Same Place - If there is more than one s&nple
unit on the seineplace (as defined above), the answer for each unit
must be the same. For example, an owner lives in one sample unit on
a place of 150 acres; a hired bend lives rent free in a separate
sample unit on the same place. The answer to question 12s would be
“y” (yes) for each unit. Remember again, however, that if there is
a cash renter on this property, we are referring only to tht land
whichis rented.

If Place is Definitely in Built-Up Area - There may be certain areas
coded RURLL which have been built up into apartment areas, suburban
housing developments,and the like.- In such cases uhere the place is
obviously a private home on a lot or en apartment, circle “N” without
asking these questions.

If the sample unit is in a rural (not built-up) areas ask the questio%
even if the unit appears to be just a house and lot.
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@-@ T-e -d ~d use(cont~.ed) @)-@
. .. . -:,

b Question 12b, sale of Produce ($5O or More) - It is not necessary to find
out the precise amountz 00 long as the answer can be classified as $50 or
more, “Yj”or leas then $50,‘H.” Note that the question refers to ~oss
seles during the past 12 months. If questions arise on the meaning of
sales from this place, use the foUoui.ng as a guide:

1)

--- 2)

3)

4)

Sales from This Place - By sales of crops, livestock and other faxm
products is meant the gross amount received for the sale of crops,
vegetables, fnlits, nuts, livestock and livestock products (milk,
wool, etc.), poultry end eggs, nursery and forest products produced
on this place.

Place - The place is t~ seineas that referred to in question 12a.

More Then One Unit - If there is more than one Bemple unit on a place
(rememberinghow place is defined differently for ouners and renters),
the answer fo:”each unit must be the same. For instance, the ouner
lives in one unit on a place of 15 acres uith total sales amounting
to $760. A hired hend lives rent free in a separate unit on the
place. Each of the two units vould have ‘Yn in question 12a and ‘Yn
in question 12b.

Special Situation - If the respondent has recently moved to the place
and has not sold any fe.m products, eqdain that this question
refers to sales made from this place durin the past 1.2monthsj
either personally or by someone else. If%he person ze unable or ;
unwilling to maJsean estimate, enter “DKn (don’t know). .-

c Question 12c, Sale of Produce ($250 or More) - In completing question 12c,
follou the same instructions as were given for question 12b for sales,
definition of place, more them one unit end the special situation. The
only difference is that question 12c refers to sales of $250or more.
The higher amount of sales from a place of less than 10 acres is required
for it to be classified as a famn. If the place is obviously a private
home on a lot or an aeent, circle -NH i.nquestion 12c uithout asking
the question.
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013 Question 13, Number of Rooms o13

1 i?segn a??liceble term, such as trailer, houss, your living q~rtsrs, .stz.,
Vh211SSki~g t!ls~ieStt,G9. If there are s?veral houstn~ units in a stru.:tl~v?,
make sfxe thst %e rcom.sycu a:e cnunting are cnly f%r the housing unit :fm
a:e titerviewing.

o14 Question 14, Number of Bedrooms o14

; 6mfwsmc
14. 1’109ma*y Urocms*r*in#js --?,

If ““None”’ Sc%cf be ,n footnotes. ,

D2-10
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015 Question 15, Telephone Number
. ..-. . . .

Ask ~lesti~n 15 an8 enter the telephone manber includ%~g the ere~ code in th=
S-P-25 -c?wide:?. If t!!=househo13 has a tel~ph:jn=bJt the rrnnberis not
cMaine,3, sn?er the reasm. Msrk the “None” -auxmly for those cases where
there is no telephone in the household. If the respondent asks utiyyau want
the number, explsia thsk the number will save the
callba:k if yJu find that svne needed Infmvnation

expense and
is mksing.

Items 16 and 17

0-6) Interview Observed, Interviewer’s Name and Code

time of a permnal

17. Intcrtvcwer”s name

1 Item 16&ohserved %~lseholds - Fill item i6 for s1l households.—- — ——

2 Item 17J@me end Code of In=erv~e&-& - sign your name in the s~ce rovidec

Fon ,ae~questionmires after yau havs completed the entire inter-new or a
household or are txrning in zhe q~~estimnaire as a final noninterview. AIsQ,
enzer the c~de which hez been a;si~e:s to y>u by ygur office.
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018 Item 18, Noninterviews ola

1

2

3

Noninteniews we classified into three general group

o
en explanation of Type A reasons; and Part C, Topic 28
of Type B and C reasons.

See Chapter 13 for .
for an explanation

J
.:

i .
Item 18 is usedto report any instence in uhich you are unable to obtain an i “
interview at a unit 05 for &-t of a unit. For each noninteniev, youmuat

s

mark the appropriate reason. If you are unable to interview an unrelated
person or group living in the household, be sure to enter the reason for
nonintervieu in item 18 on the separate questionnaire.

--%

If en interview has been obttied for one or more related members of a
family unit but not for ell eligible members, consider it a completed
interview. Enter the person number of the nonintervieued person in the
footnote space on the front of the questionnaire and give the nonintervieu
reason, in full, for each such person. Do not make any entry in item 18.
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c)19

1 Recor~ all visits

o19

ma~e to a household to ccsmlete the Initial interview
including visits made when you found no one ~ome. An “initial inter-~iew”
is one in which the questi~ns on the basic q’~estimnaire have been
campleted. Co*altas “visits,” only actual attem?ts to contact the
ho*xehold, such as ringing the doorbell or krmcking on the dom. Do nut
in”cludetelephone calls for appointments or addi~imal zalls to complste
questicms for persuns not at home at the time of the Inftial interview
or for questions which were overlooked.

a Enter the date nncltime of eazh visit on the line for the ~rticulsr
ViSit yzu are making. Thtitis, enter the date and time of the first
call on the first line, for the second call on the second line, etc.

b For the date, use tw digits for month and date entries. Circle m.
or p.m. for the

6

. e, as appropriate.
D

For example, 01/19, 9:20 . -
or 01/20, ‘7:00 . , etc. The beginning time represents the tim
you knock on the or.

c After yJIJ have completed the initial interview, enter the ending time
in the space provided. The Inter=l between the beginzing and ending
tLpe~ giv~s the actual time in the household, including any in-househcl~
tiaztzngtune. h not ‘roundn the beginning and ending4Ames to the
nearest five mti-ut~but use exact times (to the minute). Entar an
‘W in the “Comp.n (completed) column, indicating that the imterviev was
completed even if there are items requiring callbacks outstanding. Do
this before you leave the household.
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o19 Record cf Calls (ContinJe5)

These dates anS times were recorded
on the second ques?ionnfiirethat
wns filled for the roomer.

o19

In example 2, three unxslate? persms sha~e.en apa:tment. Colum ~ ws

interviewed on the first visit. Column

oand column 3 could no: be interview
ent=ies were recorded cm three separate

>m~el

column LIJ—.

?. kcerd of calls

.! - s.*-
!,1 ●A #*

:1
11 8.- -

.-. . .. .

column LQ. ---—

1: ●.m. ●.m.
t ●a S*.

&- a-m.
: ●A s.mb

i: I -1 ●n. 1

(
u

D2-15
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Items 20 and 21, Record of CallbaCks .

1

I ● .m. ●.m. I i3: mm. ,.m. I

i41 !1 :21 :::1 !

1 Item 20 - Item 20 is a checkitem to enableyou to identifywhichperson(s)
re@e a caUback. Snfonnationfor the Eye Csre Page must be obtained

,

from the samle Dersonsif they =e 19 Yeas old or over= ‘omation ‘or
=

the Snoking~uppiementmust be-obtainedfrom samplepersonsif they are
-:

17 yearsold or over. (we Chapters9 md 15 for more det~ed *tIUC-
3“

+
tions.)

~
3

If all applicablesamplepersonswere intrevi.ewedduringthe initial
Merview, mark the !’Nonef’box. Otherwise,enterthe columnnumbeds) ia
of all samplepersonsfor whom a ctiback must be made and circle‘T or
I?N~las appropriateto ~cate the reasonfor the callback. AhO enter

‘thecolumnnumberof the preferredrespondentfor the Eye Care Page.
See Chapter9 for more detailedinstnctions for the Eye Carepage
respondent. Determhe the best tine for a telephonecall ~d enterthis
h the footnotespaceof the Householdpage. If the householdhas no
telephoneor if a telephonecallis not acceptable,arrangefor a return
visitif you will be in the area.

2 Item 21- Use item 21 to recordinformationconcerrxbgcalLbacksmade
to completethe Eye Carepage and SmoldngSupplement.Enter the dtie
and beginningtime eachtine you make contactwith the householdwhether
or not an interviewis obttied. Do not includecallsresultingin
busy signals,wrongnumbers,no one at home,etc. Also enterthe column
rnmbersof the sampleperson(s)in the properspacesin the “CCL Nos.
completed”column.

a. If returnvisitsare made becausea telephonecall couldnot be made,
completeitem 21 and footnote“Personal.”

D2-16
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Recordsof Callbacks(Continued)

b Illustrationof How to Fill Items20-21

1) In this exsmple,colunn4 was completed
duringthe firsttelephonecdl, colunn1
duringthe second.

2)

20. List cel.m numbers et smblc eemonsnot
iafarviewed *in: inisialincmview.

Ouum

I Y$l I Yn I
~1. Recordd addiuenal m~~

8
3 t

I
8m. &m.

I
i

●m. ..m. t
z

i 1

4 I &m. I &m.
! ●. *, ● ,II.,

I

In this example,column4 was
interviewedon a returnvisit.

IO. List column numbers of samptc persms not
umwvtewd dunr.g iniual inurwww.

:.1. oh. SS Rca. En W hs. ,y;,:~.

M 4
I vu I TM I

Yw vu
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CHAPTER 3. PROBE PAGES

-:

j

. .
.

. c=.
:

C,hpter 3 discusses eachquestionon Probepages 2-17,how to fill it, and
the necessaryinformationaboutit.

A

B

ElifibleRespondentfor Questions1 and 2

Ask Questions1 and 2 (nameand relationshipof all householdmembers)
of any Hresponsible”adultmemberof the householdwhetheror not the
personis relatedto the head of the household. ‘Responsiblemmesm being
mentallycompetentand physiceUy able to think clearlyaboutthe
questionsbeing asked. “Adult”means a person19 years old or older
~ any person*O has been married. ‘Related”means relatedby blood,
marriage$or adoption.

EligibleRespondentfor RemainixwPart of Questionnaire

The Weligiblenrespondentmay answer most of the mmainimg questionson the
basicquestionnairefor all relatedpersons,both adults and children

under 19 years of age. Applythe follok~ ties to detexmdnewho may
respondfor theseparts of the questionnaire.(Thereare special
rulestor ssmplepersonson the Eye Care page and the 9nokingSupplement.
ThesewXLbe discussedti Chapters9 end15.~

1 17 or 18Years Olds - Singiepersons 17 o= 18 years old maynat respond
for otherftiy membersbut may respondfor themselves. The reason
for this restrictionis that, whUe 17 and l&yesr old personsshould
know aboutthemselves,tlicyare uni3keiyto have sufficientknowledge
aboutthe rest of the fsmUy to be ableto fuxmishaccuratehfoxmation.
Accept17 or M-year-old personsas self-respondentsunderthe
followingcticunstsnces:

a Zf there is no related personIn the householdwho Is 19 ~ers
old or over;for exmple, u Lh=.householdconsistsof two unrela~ea
17 or M-yesr-oldboys livingin a schooldormitoryroom,they may
respondfor themselves.

b If they are presentduringthe interviewwith an olderrelated
respondent,17 or E-year-old persons~ respnd enttielyor
partlyfor themselves.

D3-1



c Excention to’Adult Respondent Rule

1) If an unmarried couple is living together as husbsnd and wife
(determined by the rebtionship reported inquestion 2), regardless
of age, titerview them together on a single questionnaire. Each cam
respond for each other end for any of their children.

2) l.hmrried persons living with one or more of their children can
respond for themselves and their children regardless of their own
age, even if living with their parents. However, persons under 19
cannot respond for other household members.

2 Children - Informationabout a child is nomally obtained from one of the
-or other related adult in the household. If anunrel.ated person is
usually responsible for the child?s care, that person may respond for the
child.

a When interviewing in a prep or boarding school where the occupents are
under 17, errsnge for a responsible, lmowledgeable person to be present
during the interview. During the titemiew, children may or may not resrmnd
for themselves,but in any case footnote the situation. For example, “Head
master respondedjn or “Counselorpresent.”

b If there is a foster child or ward living as prt of a family, the household
respondent should ensuer the questions about the child. Do not enter these
children on a separate questionnaire,but treat them as related hcusehold
members.

3 Adults Not Related - Adults not related to the head of the household
Ipartners, roomers, or domestics) are to answer all questions after .
question 2, for themselves. If, however, such persons have related family
members in the household, any responsible adult member of that family may
answer the questions for that family group. If no eligible respondent for
the unrelated person is at home at the time of the original interview, a
return call must be made to i.nterviev the person.

C Exception to Eli~ible Respondent Rule

1 You may interviev someone vho is responsible for the care of a person tinatis
not competent to answer the questions if there are no related
members of the household vho cen answer for that person. The person vho
provides the care may or may not be a member of the household. For this
type of case, explafi the circumstances,for e-Pie> “incompetent and unable

to respond for self? respondent takes care of her during the day.”

2 A member of
family, but
suney only

the Amed Forces who lives at home may be interviewed for the
no health information is obtatied for him/her because the
covers the civilian population.

D3-2
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D ReturnCallMay Be Necessarv

In some instances,it may be necessaryto make returnvisitsto the houeehold
in orderto interviewan ‘eligiblerespondent”as definedin para~ph B above.
For exemple,if a respondentdoes not appearto be ‘responsibleHbecawe of
extremeage, U.1.ness?etc.$ stopthe interviewand arrengeto meleea return
callto intervieuan eligiblerespondent. If an.otherwiseeligiblerespondent
can answerquestionsfor him/herself,but does not know enoughaboutotherrelated
adultsin the houeehold,finishthe interviewfor this personbut
back for the otherhouseholdmembers.

arrangeto call

--
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01 Question 1, Household Membership o1

le. W**** *h* .0-. d A.hdd *tltslu”**b.ld* - E*W* *.** m hml Cw”-n.

b.wbctuc!b. um. **lcll*1h9**.*w* .kli.*b m*? - Ltstau Scfsms-lwhmh:=. Y-” M*
G lb- lisldtne~s M**.) h rho M70m* ●IW Sqias b- ●a-. ●-A ●O k-+. -hi-c. w --9? G G
d.H.W.lmlhSdN,Qn.h U5UALLYk..ShW9bI#9mgS..ykD=bq? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~, n
●.ww*l**,-,la im*lskL*14 ~... r-h@Q@*18*~*~. . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . n o“A@.hN,*.*4—*.D rubs.
f. &* m?.[ A. pt*.*8 .. A!*h.w..h.ld9s-* idl-Oi-

. . . . . . *.,. -.,h lb. A.-A . . . . . . .! ** U.; *A S,. !..* . . . . . . . . . I Y C.ll, \___ radacl 8 N

‘- ‘“”-o
--------------
L**S a-

1 @es~ - Ask qpestionla on page 2 and recordthe name in columnL

Enter the firstname in the spaceprovidedat the top and enterthe last
nane in the spacebelowthat. Apply the followingdefinitions:

a Household-The entiregroup of persons-wholive h one housingunit or
one OTKKRunit. It msy be severalpersonslivingtogetheror one person
livingalone. It includesthe householdhead and any relativesliving
in the unit. The householdmay also includeroamers,servants,or other
personsnot relatedto the head.

s

b Head of Household- The personwho is regardedas the head by the members
of the household, It maybe the chiefbreadwinnerof the family,the

1

..

parent of the chiefearner,the only adultmember of the household,or .
a member of the AnnealForcesEving at home aboutwhan we want no health

..

information. In husband-wifehouseholds,listthe husbandfirst,even /
U the wife is consideredthe head.

2 LW= tion lb - Continuewith questionlb and recordthe names in the
appropriatecolumns. List all membersof the household,including
unrelatedpersons,on one questionnaire(or one set of questionnairesif
there are more than six personsin a household).

a If there are ‘i’-l2membersin a household,use a secondquestionnaireand
changethe columnnunbersto 117,1!“8,1!etc., as shownbelow. If there
are more thsn 12 membersin the household,use additionalquestionnaires
in a similarmanner. Enterthe last name of the personyou list in the
first COIUMn on second ad successive questionnairees even when it is the
same as the name listedon the firstquestionnaire.

“’’’’’””-@8
k&
:L.*! .-..*
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HouseholdMembership (Conti=d) o1-
If the personsreportedin responseto question1 representa ‘typicalfamily
grcwp,” such ●s husband,tie, and umarried children,a parentend child,
tw or more umarried aisters, or sme similarclear-cutarrangement,
cmsider all the members as a singlehousehold.

If, in answer to questions lb-ld, the respordexxtreportsa marriedson and
his fmnilyor relatives,such as a mother,uncle, or COUSAI,ask if they
all live.LWM eat togetheras one fmUy. .

If they all live d eat together,treat them as a singlehouseholdand
ix!texwiewthe entiregroup on one questionnaire.

If any of the personsreportedin answerto question1 say they live
separatelyfran the others,ask aboutthe accessto the quartersthey
occuw axxitheir kitthen faciMties. If the quarters havegitherdirect
accesss ccsnpletekitchenfacilities,considerthem as semrate livim
quarters. If these separatelivingquartershave
applythe rules for EXI’RAunits,accordingto the
PartD, Chapter12.

scribedOrder of IistixwHousehold- List them

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

not alre”~ been U&ed,
instructionsgiven in

in the fol.lowingorder:

Head of household.

Wife of the head.

Umarried childrenof thehead, or of the wife,in order of their
ages,beginningwith the oldest.

Wed sons ad daughters(ti order of age) and their familieslisted
in this order: Husbend,wife, children.

Otherpersonsrelatedto the head.

RoanersSXX3otherpersonsnot relatedto the head.
.-.

If, amongthe prsons not relatedto the head,there are tied
couplesor personsotherwiserelatedamongthemselves,list them in
the ~er indicatedfor the fami~es of marriedchildren(group1+).

. .
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01 Householdtmembership(Continued) o1
d How to EnterNsmes - Enter the names as you did for the head of the

household. If there are two personsin the householdwith the same
firstand lastnames,theymust be furtheridentifiedby amiddle
initial or name or as Sr., Jr., etc. Do not assme membersof the
householdhave the same last name. However, for eachmember of the
householdwith the same lastname as the personin the precedingcolwnn,
entera long dash insteadof repeatingthe last name.

John Jr. Betty Olive Samuel ~John,Sr. Thauas
z—-——, — -. —— --.Tc-— ————

,
Poe :Doe Roe

Head Wife Daughter Grandson Father Roomer

3 Questionslc-le- CWesticm lC and M serve as remindersaboutpsrsonswho
may be overlookedby the respondent. List each personnamedby the

.

respondentin answe~to thes~ qpestio~ provided-heis a house~oldmember.
Questionle servesto deletepossiblenonhouseholdmembersfranthe list.
There is an asteriskabovethe “Yes~lbox for questionslc-lethat refers
to the instruction,“Applyhouseholdmembershiprules.”

a HouseholdMembershi~- Generally,two categoriesof personsin a household
are consideredas membersof the household. ---

1) Persons,whetherpresentor temporarilyabsent,whose usu&lplace of
residence?t the time of the interviewis the household. Usual place
of residenceis the placewhere the person usually sleeps.

2) Personsstayingin the householdwho have no usualplaceof residence
elsewhere.

Furtherdetailsare givenin Sections6-1o of this topic.

b Alwaysask any additioti questionsneededin orderto pro~rly detemine
who are householdmembers. Examplesof such questionsare as follows:

#-

. .
L- -.

1) How- days a week does your husbandspend in the citykherehe
works?

D3-6
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01 HouseholdMembership (Coatinued)

2) Does your daughter live in the
she sleep here end go back end

o1

tova where ohe goes to college or does
forth to classes?

3) DO YOU f~Y -d YOU SOn’s f~y a3J live and eat together?

l+) Does your cousin have direct access to her room?

,. .. .. If you are in doubt uhether to include a person as a member of the .
household, consider Mm a memberof the household end explain the
circumstancesin an INTER-C(M.

4 Question If - Aek the questionat this pointto avoid asking unnecessary
questionsaboutactivemembersof the bed Forceswho are not includedin
this survey.

a
.

-.’.
z -.,.
f-
. . -

./
.-e. .

? c~ “
:,

. .
b

c

Amed Forces - ‘Active duty in the Aneed Forcesn means full-time active
duty tithe U.S.Army, Navy,Air Force, Marine Corps, or Coast Guard, and
any National Guard unit presently activatedas part of the regularArmed
Forces. Includedin ~activeduty~ is the six-monthperioda person -
may se=e in connectionuith the provisionsof the ReserveForcesAct
of 1955.

Do not countas membersof the Armed Forces,persons uorkiag in civilian
pos~ons for the Axmed Forces, persons serving in the MerchantMarines, -
personsin a National Guard unit aot activated as part of the regular L
Armed Forces or civilians uho train only ~ time as reservists. :

AnnealForcesReserve- Personswho are in any reservecomponentof the
Amed Forcesbut who only attend weekly reserve meetings, mmner camp or -
the like are to be countedas membersof the household.

5 If thereis a ‘Yes”responseto any of questionslc-lf,ask ‘Anyoneelse” ‘
untila Wow responseis received,~d mark the ‘Nowbox or circle‘N1:.
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01 Household Membership (Continued) o1

5 Delete the Name if Not Household Member

a If a person whose name has been listed on the questionnaire is considered
to have a usual place of residence elsewhere, is living in a separate
unit or is not a household member for any other reason (follouingthe
rules in Section 8 of this topic), delete as follows:

1) qn out t~ COIWUJ for that person from question 1 through item C.

2) For AnnealForces members, deted.ne and indicate either ‘Living at
homen or ‘Not living at home,” then delete the column.

3) For persons other ttiAmed Faces members, explain the reason for
the deletion.

b In deleting a person column, do not change the person numbers of other
members of a household. See ill=ration.

6 Usual Place of Residence Defined

In most cases, usual place of residence means the place the person would
name in reply to the question, ‘Where do you live?” More specifically,it
is the place uhere the person usually sleeps. A usual place of residence
must be specific living quarters held for the person to which he is free
to return at any time. .4mailing address alone does not constitute a usual
place of residence.

113-8
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01 HouseholdMembership(Continued) o1

7

f

.“1
$.

; ct
●.. “- >
.

Miring quarters tddch a perscm rinks to or lendsto saneonselse cannotbe
consideredMa/her usualplaceof residencedur”

?
the time it ia occupiedby

sqeone else. Likewise,vacant living quarters saaetimes fumiehed) which
a person offers for rent or sale - hidher absence shouldnot be considered
his/herusuelplace of residencewhilehe/ehe is away. If the lifig quartersare
furnished,be surethe householdIs not just,temporax51yabsent-see-b610w.

Perscmswithno usualplace of residenceelsewhereincluderecentmigrants,
persons.t- to find permanent3ivingquartersad other.personswho exe
k@ng tanporerily h me unit and do-n6t have a hams of t-hir own.

pouse holdHembe zr - Countthe followingpersonsas householdmembers
sample unit:

of tk

a

b

c

d

e

f

g

h

i

il

Persms *O considerthe sem@e tit -astheir hune - who are:

1) Iivingat hune at the time cifthe interview;or

2). Temrmrarilyabsentat the time of the interview.on vacation.
Visitingo; on business. This includesbus dri+ers,railroa&en,
travelingsalesmen,&c., who usuallydo not stay long in one place,
but uho returnbane at intervals.

Personswho considerthe esmpleunit as theirhcme but who are in a
generalhospital,that is, a hospitalWere most patientsremainfor a
shortperiodof tb only,regardlessof how long their stayhas been
in the hospital.

New-bornbabieswho have nut yet left the hospital,even if born afterthe “
referenceperiod.

Studentsof any age (includingstudentnurses)who live in the sampleunit
whileattendingschool. If they are at home on summervacationat the the
of the intervieu,considerthem as householdmembersof their own home.

Crewmembersof a vessel*O considerthe sampleunit as theirbane.
This rule appliesregardlessof the lengthof theirtrips ad regardless
of uhetherthey are at hcxneor on the vesselat the t5me of your visit.

Danesticor otheranployeestio live with the householdend sleepin the
sampleunit.

Boardersor roanerswho regularlysleepin the sampleunit.

CiviMans who usuallylive in the sampleunit but who are temporarily
abroadon a vacationor in connectionwith theirwork.

Personstemporarilyvisitingwith the householdbut uho ~ave no usual
ylace of residenceelsewhere.

Fosterchildren,wards.
D39
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01 Householdksmbership(Continued) o1
8 Ncnhouehold Members - Do ~ countthe followingpersonsas household

membersof the sampleunit:

a Persons who were formerlymembersof the householdbut who at the time
of interview:

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

Are absentbecausethey (regardlessof age) are livingelsewhere
and attendingschoolat the the of the interview. If they are home
from schoolon summervacation,countthem at theirhome.

tie inmatesof correctionalor penalinstitutions,mental institutions,
homes for the aged or needy,resthomes or convalescenthomes,homes
or hospitalsfor the chronicallyill or handicapped,regardlessof how
long they are expectedto remainthere..

Are now livingin nurses’hunes,conventsor monasteries,or other
placesintiich residentsmay expectto residefor long periodsof
time.

i
Are nonworking abroadif theirregularplace of duty is abroad.

)

3

:

Are membersof the bed Forces Oa activeduty. We do Rot includemilitary
;
~

personnelin this survey. For definitionof ‘tied Forces,see Section4,
.

pageD3-7.

b Personstemporarilyvisitingwith the householdwhom a usualplace
Of residenceelsewhereto which they ae free to returnto at ~ time.

c Personswho take theirmealswith the householdbut usuallylodgeor
sleepelsewhere.

d Ikxnesticemployeesor otherpersonsemployedby the householdwho do
~ sleepin the sampleunit. If, however,they occupyquarterswhich
have no cookhg equipnentbut which are on the same propertyas the
sampleunit (mainhouse),considerthem as householdm~bers.

9 SoeeislClassesof Perso~

~ersons with Two or More Homes- Sane persons (or families)have twu or
more banes and theymay spendpsrt of the time in each. For such cases,
yOu must firstdetexmi,newhichunit shouldbe consideredthe person’s
=eP~g of residence. This is the home that the personoccupiesmost

. Note that this iS not necessarilythe Person]slegalor
votingresidence.
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01 HouseholdMmbership (Continued) o1

If you are unable to detmmine the persontsusual place of residencebecame en
equalamountof time is s t at each home, considerthe sampleunit as the usual

/-place of residenceif he she is livingthere at the time of intewiew.

Bs~~ ?? Wav cane - Sane personesleep most of the week in one
&ce to~~~~heirf~?kHbutmay spxulweeksnds or othernonworkperiods
in enotherplace. Count such personsas members of the householdin %&ich
they sleepmost of the week.

JksnesticIhmlm ees in Semrate House or Cabin - If dcmestic&mployeessleep
in a separatehouse or cabin,countthem as a separatehouseholdif they
have separatecookingequipzent. If they do not have separateceding
equipnent,countth= as m of the * ho~eho~ ●

PersonsWho Have JustMoved Into the HousimzUnit - Interviewthe household
memberlivingin the housingunit on tie day of your fitefiew regardless

i: of when they moved into the unit. For ~ple, suppose you make your first
cdl to tiexwiew a household on Tuesday, and find no one at home. For scme

:. reason you are unavoidablypreventedfrun callingback until Saturday, when
..,. .

‘1

you find that the ftiy you would have intefiewed on Tuesdayhas moved out
.’b-.-.- and anotherfamilymoved in on Thursday. Intem5ew the household occup@ng.’

c

the unit at the time of Your interview,that is, Saturday.
. ;~a d*t Citizens of Foreim Countries- Citizensof foreigncountriesand other
< personswho are livingon the premisesof en embassy,mi.nist~,legation,

chancellery,or ccnsulateare neverto be intetiewed. Considerany such
place ~ to be @eluded in w segment.

Citizensof foreigncountries,who are IQ fiving on the v~ses Of ~ “
embassy,etc., and have no usual place of residenceelsewherein the United
Statesare to be consideredresidentsof the sampleunit and interviewed
onlytier the followingcircumstances:

a They are permanently living in the United States.

or

b They are temportily living. in the United States and are going to school
here, or are employed here, or are members of the femi& of a person
goingto schoolor employed here.

Considerthosepersonswho are not includedin eitherparagraphs a or b above
as havinga usual place of residenceelsewhere.

?Mrat on Workerz - Considermigrantfenn or ranch
workersas household members of the sample unit IF
of residenceelsewherein the United States.

workersand loggingcamp
they have no ususl place
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01 HouseholdMembership(Continued) o1
10 DifficultCase~ - If you cannotclearlydetexminefrau the instructionshow

to proceedin problemcases,callyour officefor assistance. EeforecalUng,
. however,assembleall the informationthat you thimkwould be usefulto your

officein advisingyou on how to proceed.
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02 Question Z, Relationship o2

1 Question” 2, Relatiomhip - Enter the relationship of each PerBon to the
head of the household. If the respondent has previously given you this
information, you may record the relationship without asking the question.

2

3

a.

b

c

d

Head of Household - Theremust be one and only one head of the household.
In some households you vil.1find two or more unrelated persons sharimg a
housing unit. Since there can be oily o~e head, designate one as the
@Headm -d cdl each of the OtherS ‘%rtmm.n

bed Forced Members - If an Amed Forces member is living at home and is
reported to be the household head, show the family relationships -
accordingly. If ankmed Forces member is mot living at home, desigmate
the wife or other family member as the household head. Do not obtsin say
infonaation about active Azmed Forces members except income.

If ‘Headn Deleted - If the person originally designated as the head of
the household is deleted for any reason, designate another person as
WHeadn and change the relationship entries of the other household members
ifnecess~. However, en~ed Forces member liviag at home would
remain as “Head.”

Couples Living Together - You must ask question 2 of persons of the
opposite sex livizw in the same household, and accept the resmonse tive’n.
l~-they consider themselves as married (legally or ~ot), trea~ them-in
the same manner as any other husband-wife situation.

bple of Relationship Entries - Some typical examples of relationship
entries are: Uife, son, daughter, stepson, stepdaughter, father, mother,
grandson, daughter-in-law,aunt, cousin, nephew, roomer, hired hand,
partner, and maid.

Persons Unrelated to the Head - If there are any persons in the household
uho are ~ related to the head but are related to each other, their
relationshipto each other should be sho%m also. For example, list a roomer
and his uife as ‘roomer” and ‘roomer’s ui.fe;”list a maid end her daughter
as “maidn end %Laidts daughter.”
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02 Relationship(Continued) o2
4 Personsin “SpecialPlaces,n RoominR Houses,Etc. - In “specisl places”

(institutions,hospitals,hotelsfor transients,facilitiesfor housing
studentsor vorkers,summercsmpsjtraileror tent camps)or roomingor
boardinghouses,followthe xulesin paragraphs2 and 3 abovefor
relationshipentriesin question2.

5 SeoarateQuestionnairesfor NonrelatedPersons- Completea separate
questionnairefor each listedunrelatedpersonor felnilygroupin the
household. After=rding the namesof all householdmembersend completing
questions1 and 2 on the firstquestionnaire,transcribethe namesand
relationshipsof the unrelatedhouseholdmembersto a separatequestiotire.
Changethe columnnumberof each personto agree vith the one on the first
questionnaire.For example,a roomeris listedas Person5. Transcribethe
name and relationshipto the firstcolumnof the secondquestionnaireand
changethe columnnumberfrom 1 to 5.

On the coverpage of the questionnairefor unrelatedperson(s),transcribe
identificationitems1 through5 from the originelquestionnaireand ask
question6b, mailingaddress,of the unrelatedpersons. Oftenan unrelated
householdmembermay have a mailingaddressdifferentfrom the household
head. If the mailingaddressis the same as that enteredin item 6a on the
firstquestionnaire,mark the box ‘Ssmeas 6an in question6b on this
questionnaire.If the mailingaddressis differentfrom that enteredin
item 6a, enterthe mailingaddressin question6b as reportedby the
respondent. Continuethe interviewfor these personsin the prescribed
manneraftercompletingthe intemieu for the basic familyunit. Items 1-5
must be completedon the separatequestionnaireeven if you know,at this
point,thereuillbe no completedinterviewfor the nonrelatedperson(s).
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Question 3, Date of Birth, Age, Race, and Sex o3

AGE

—

RACE
,9

X*
30?

EEx
Im

. .

. . .

3. BLN i, --’b ~ d MA? (Entac 4SIC ●nd ACI. and cwele RX- ●nd %.)

Ask-question3 for each person,enterdate of birth and Age, and circleRace and Sex...

:. 1 ~- Obtainthe exactdate of birth and enter it in the appropriatee space;
enterall four digitsof the year. If you cannotget the exactdate,enter

=. the approximatedate,or if you can get only the year, enterDK/DK/1919.

.1

>---, Fromthe date of birth,detemine the age of the personon his/herlastbirthdsy#.4... usingthe Age VerificationChart (CardA). Verify the ●ge tith the
,.,. . .

c
respndent and thenenter it in the “Agenbox. For babiesunder one yam of

.,::-. age, enter‘Und.In in the answer8pace.-*. .-
.-
i

If the personrefuses to givean age or birth date make the best estimateyou
can and idicate that the age is estimated,for emunple,’30 est.m Tne folloving
ecuunplesrepresententriesthat wouldnot be acceptableage estimates:

..

Wver 25 yaars,n’17+ years,”etc. Th= examplesare unacceptablebecause
they are too generaland do not indicateuhetherthe personis a young -.
adult,middle-aged,or an elderlyperson.

2 Race - Three codesare used for race: Wn for Uhite, ‘B” for Black,and
~ for Other. The race of the respondentcan usuallybe markedby
obsemation. Assumethe race of all relatedpersonsis the same as that of
the respondentunlessyou learn othernse. Circlethe properletterwhen
you are recordingthe personlsrace. If you cannotfill this item by
obsexwation,ask: What is —Is race?” Use the followingcodes:

White: IncludesLatin-Americansunlessthey are deftitely
or othernonuhite.

Black: Black or Negro.

Other: Race otherthanUhite or Black,includingJapanese,
lmeric- Indian,Korean,Eskimo,and Hindu.

Code the race of the motherfor personsof racialmixtures.
of the childif differentfrom the adoptingparents.

D3-15
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03 Date of Birth, Age, Bate, and Sex (Continued) o3

3 git%J- Circle the appropriate sex for each person after you have circled the
=e. The sex of a person can ususllybe detenained from the
relationship entries. However, names such as Marion and L=
both msles snd females. If there is eny doubt, ask about the

o L ltemL,Se14ngthe ConditionListand SamplePemOn

name or
are used for
personts sex.

i L l~i~~m~tom,,it . Use Flast.wd ta detcrmin8 Samale oersons: mark SP boxes.
. . . I

There will be an entry of 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, or 6 after ‘Ask Condition list ~
in item L to indicate the correct condition Listj question 32S to ask.

a

b

c

EcrRA units - For EXTM units, use the ssme list used for the original
sample unit. =ter the condition list number (1-6) in itemL of the
questionnaire for the EX’HU unit.

Added Units with No Reassigned SerialNumbers - If you add units to the
listing sheet, find the condition list number assigned on the questionnaire
with the highest serisl number. Starting with the-neti number; assign
numbers in sequence to each questionnaire for which serisl numbers uere
not preassigned. For example, if ‘5fi were entered on the questionnaire
with the highest serial numbers Your entries h item L fw subsequent”
questionnaireswould be “6”, then ‘IN, then “2n. Do not confuse this
instructionwith EXTRA units above.

Unrelated persons - For unrelated persons, enter the same condition
list number in item L that was entered on the original questionnaire.

D3-16
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2 There will be an emtg (J$ K, or L) tier the word ‘Flashcardnto indicate
the correctflashcardto use uhen dotemining the sampleperson(a).

“a Dete~lz the Sample?ersons- The samplingpatternfordeteminin g the
samplepersonis based Onthe total nmber of householdmeabers(related
~ unrelated)includingany deletedpersons. On the flashcard,the

-

entriesin the firstcolumnindicatethe numberof householdmembers.
The numbers’inthe secondcolumnspecifythe correspondingcolumn
numbersof samplepersonson the ml.

For example,if ‘J” we enteredon the HI*1, and there were five
personstithe household,the persom in colmns 1 and 4 mild be the
samplepersonsfor this household. Mark the ‘SPWbox at-thetop of the -

...column(s)of selectedsamplepersons. lf there are more than15 persons -

b

c

d

in the household,callthe Re-@onalOfficefor instructions. .- -

-EXTRA unite - For EX1’RAunits,use the eeme flashcardused for the
ori@nal sampleunit. Enter the flashcardletter (J,K, orL) on the
questionnairefor the EXTRAunit.-

Added Unitswith No PreassignedSerialNumbers- If you add unitsto the
listtigsheet,find the flashcardletterassignedon the questionnaire
with the highestserialnumber. Startingwith the next flashcardletter,
assignlettersin sequenceto each questionnairefor uhich eerielnumbers
were not preassigned. For example,if wLn uere enteredon the question-
naire with the highestserialnumber,your entrieswould-be‘J,”then
%,” then ‘L.” Do not confusethis ‘instructionwith EXTRAunits above.

PersonsDeletedfrom the Questionnaire- If a personis deletedfrom the
questionnaire(anX is druw throughthe column),do not substitute
in any Uay. Includethe deletedpersonin your totsl countof household
members (in column1 of the flashcard),and enteran X in the %Pn box, ‘“
if this personuas selectedas a ssmpleperson. However,do not obtain “
infoz?nationfor a samplepersonwho is deletedfrom the questionnaire.

.-
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KIs-loo
(1979) ..

@
Item C and Reference Dates

o~

1 Item C - Item C is placed in this position-on the questionnaire for ready
reference uhen filltig succeeding pages.

a Item Cl indicates

1) Ihe number of

2) The number of

3) The number of

for each person:
..

two-week bed days reported. .

tuo-week doctor visits reported. .

hospitalizations reported.
.
3 4*

If no bed days, doctor visits or hospitalizationsare reported for a
person, indicate this in Cl by marking the ‘Nonem box in that perSORtS
column.

b Item C2 is provided for recording ell conditions requiring Condition
pages along with identificationof the items in uhich these conditions
were reported.

---

1) Conditions to be Entered in Item C2 - Enter in item C2 any conditions
reported in answer to those probe questions that are specifically
designed to pick up conditions during the course of the intezview
prior to the Condition page. These till be health problems or
accidents resulting in tuo-week restricted activity (questions 10, Ii);
a doctor visit during the past tuo weeks (questions11, 17); limita-
tion of activity (question 28); or conditions listed b or reported
while asking the condition list (question 32, if present during the
specified reference period).

r?..-.

D3-18
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Gc. Item

a)

b)

c)

Do

C end ReferenceDates (Continued) oc

A Wohnteeredm conditionis one givenin respenseto probe
questionsnot specificallydesignedto pick up conditions,pages
2-17,excludingthe conditionlists,and must be presentduring
the past two weeks. For example,if the responseto probe
question18 is ‘I haventt seen a doctorsinceI went to him for
my arthritis,”ask: Was your arthritispresentduringthe past
two weeks?” If so, enter ‘l&arthritis”in C2.

Also enterin C2 cetiti conditions-reporteduhile completingthe
Conditionpage as describedin Chapter4. Chapters5 and 6
containinstructionsfor entetig conditionsin C2 from the Doctor
Visitsand Hospitelpages.

If the respondentrefugesto givethe name of the condition,
enter “Refusednin C2 with $he source.

not enterin C2 any conditionreportedafterthe Hospitelpage.
Footnotethese conditionsend uherethey =e reparted;if the -

. householdis reinterviewedand these conditionsare reportedat
that time,the rei.nterviewerui.11be able to reconcilethe differences.

2) Sourceof Condition- If a conditionis reportedduringthe askingof
the probequestions,recordthe number of the probe questionin item
C2 at the time the conditionis reprted. If a conditionis reported
in some otherpart of the interview,recordinsteadthe type of page,
abbreviatingas follous:

Conditionpge - Cond.
XbctorVisit6page - DV
Hospitalpage -Hosp.

3) DctileRepoxttigof Conditions- If a conditionreportedin snswerto
a probequestionis recordedin item C2 for a particular person end
is reportedagainin ensuer to anotherquestion,do not recordthis
conditionagain on enotherlime of item C2. Instead,record the
question number in which the condition was reprted again. This
entry should be made h an wfill.edquestionnumbercolumnin item
C2 by the originelquestionnumberent~. Do not enterthe ~ge
type (Cond.,DV, Hosp.)in item C for conditionspreviouslyreported.
RAries of this tid shouldbe made in item C only when conditionsare
firstreportedon thesepages. See the following illustration:

.
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HIs-loo
(1979)

@ Item C and Reference Dates (Continued)

I

c II. Rustds Mn”mbR,af BdQ*,s. wtwvlslu. tinu@la11x9clms

Cc

2 Reference Dates - “Reference dates” on page 2 under the instructions for
item C2, will be filled in advance by the Regional Office.

a

b

c

d

e

If additional questionnaires are needed for unrelated household members
or for EXTRA units, transcribe the correct reference dates to this space.

If an entire interview is delayed until the week following interview
week, it will be necessary to update the reference period. Prepare a new
calendar card showing the new reference period, that is, the two-week
period ending the Sunday night immediately prior to your actual interview
date. Also, correct the ItReferencedatesssentered in C2 to reflect the
new reference period.

Tuo-Ueek Reference Period - The ‘past two weeksn refers to the two weeks
~14 days) just prior to the week in which the interview is conducted.
The tvo-week period starts with Monday and ends with (end includes) last
Sunday night. Do not include any days of the intemiew week. For
exauple, M the interview is conducted on Tuesday, January 16, 1979, Whe
past two wee”ksnwould refer to the period beginning on Aonday, Jamary 1,
1979 tlmough Sunday night, January 14, 1979.

12-Month Bed Days, Doctor Visit Robe - This date is ‘last Sundaytsm date
a ye&r ago, and is the closing date of the two-week reference period.
For example, if you interview Wednesday, January 17, 1979, the reference
date would be JanuarylL, 1978.

Hospital Probe - This date is 13 or 14 months before interview week, to
pick up hospitalizationswhich started before the 12-month reference
period but uhich may have extended into it. It is the first of the month
vhich preceded the month in which Monday of i.nte~iev veek falls. For
example, if youlre interviewingThursday, Febm.ary 1, 1979, the Monday of
interview week wag in Jsnuary; therefore, the hospitsl probe reference date
is December 1, 1978.

J
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04 Question 4, Marital Status o,4’

.

.

i

.
i

1

2

3

4

For persons17 and over,if it is obviousfraa the relationshipentries
that two of the householdmembersare husbandand uife, mark one of the
%srried: boxeswithoutaskimgthe question.

a Mark ~ed-spouse xesent w for each mamied householdmemberuhose
spouseis also listedon the questionnaire.This imcludes-ed
.ForcesmembersEving at home as well as those uboee spouses are
temporarilyabsent.

b Msrk %irried-spu.seabsentmfor a marriedpersonwho is not legslly
aepsrated,end whosehuebandor wife is not a memberof the same
household. This ticludesAnnealForcesmemberswho are not livingat
home.

Never hrried - Includeepersonswhose only marriagehas been annulledand ~
people lidng togetherwho make so meation of a coimsoa-lav marriege.

.-

Sew ated Persons- Accepta respondent’sstatementthat a person
is separated. If, however,the respondentraisesa questionas to .
the mesningof ‘separated, n explain that the tem refersonly to
msrriedpersonswho have a legal separationor who have partedbecause
of maritaldiscord.

Classifypereons*O are separatedfrom:their spousebecauseof the
circumstancesof their employmentg sexmce in the Armed Forcesor
similarreasons as tied-spouse absentj not mep==ted.

Common-Lawlferri~es- Considerperso~ with c-on-law marriagesas
m=riedIl, ~thout askingthe questi‘n”
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HIS-1OO
(1979)

0H Item H, At Home oIi

After completingcpestions14, mark one box in item H for each person.
Note the instructionthat if relatedpersons17 years old or over are
listedin additionto the ies~ndent, say: We would like to have all
adultswho are at home take part in the interview. Is YOW
etc., at home now?”

--~ Your —>

1 If othereligiblerespondentsare at hcme,.say: “Pleaseask them to join
us.“ This procedureis a reminder tojm tezwiewall ADULTSpersonally for
the ens “u healthouestionsif they are availableat the time of the mterviev.
Sticethe remainingquestionsare about the person’soun health,they should
be the best sourceof infomnationaboutthem.

2 If “Not at bane”is marked for personswho arrivelateron in the
.{4*

interview,interviewthem also,but do not changethe originalentry. This
3

-.

rule applieseven for personswho arrivein time to answersome of
4 2

j
qyestions5-34.

. ~“

.. .,

3 In the ease of unrelatedpersons(partners,roomers,etc.),this “at hme”
-..
7.-.f

determinationisnot made untilaftercanpletingthe interviewfor all ,

zQ3W4 m~ers. Record “At hcmetffor an unrelatedpersonat the time you
conductthe intefiew with that person. Personsunrelatedto the head of
the householdwho are relatedto each otherare treatedthe s~e as any
otherfamilygroup.
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i 2. Readthe introductionabove question5a to the respondentonceto comey

1.
*,. the puqxm of the surveyend some of the topicsG be coveredduringthe
:+.: intemiew. This introductionelso is designedto introducethe ref ereqcei~-:..

-.=

e

periodfor probequestions5-12 and Ilt-17.Do this by giv5ng.the respondent
~ the calendarcarduith the appropriatetuo-veekreferenceperiodmarked-

in red end then indicateorallythe beginningand endingdates of the two-
: week referenceperiodas enteredin “2-weekperiod”of itsm C2. Ask all..

appropriatequestions,5-10,as a block for each individual, starbing with~
the first personlisted. Repat the procedure for the next related household -
member and so on.

2 Ask questione5-9 to obtainthe number of days, if any, that each personin
the household remainedin bed, lost the fran work or school,or cut dom on
usual activities because of ilJness or tijuryduringthe two weeks
precedingthe interview.

3 Question5, Bed DisabilityPast Two Weeks - Ask question5 to detexmineif
the personyou are aeMng aboutspent any days in bed duringthe past two
weeksbecauseof illnessor injury.
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0-09 Tk~.WeekActivityLimitation(Continued)

a Dav in Bed -Any day on whichthe personwas kept in bed eitherall or
most of the day becauseof illnessor injury. AU or most of the day j.s
definedas more than half of the deylighthours (orof the hoursthat the
personis usuallyawake,ifhe warks anight shift). TalcLnganap on
“general.principles’shouldnot be countedas adsy in bed. Also, count
aid.days as a patientin a hospital,sanitarium,or nursinghone as bed
days whetheror not the patientwas actuallylyingin bed at the hospital.,
sanitariumor nursinghome. Excludehospitaldays for a noxmslnewborn,
unlessthe baby had sane complicationor illness.

b ~ - Ar@hing used for sleeping,includingsofa,cat or mattress.Being
on the sofa watching TV becausea personwas too ill to get around wouldbe
countedas ‘in bed.” The importantdistinctionhere is whether the person
was ill enoughto be requixedto be in bed for all or most of the day.

4 Question6, DaYS hst frcmWork - Ask this questionfor each individualin
the 177 age groupto determineif the personyou are asld.ngabmt losttime
franwork duringthosetwowee~ becauseof illness or i.njuq. Use the
alternateversionof the questionfor females. -.

.“

a Work - Psid work as an employeefor saneoneelse for wages,s-,
>“

:

=tission or pay “in kindl’(meals,livingquarters,or suppliesprovided
●..

$-’
in placeof cashwages). Also, include workin
professionalpracticeor farm,and work without
& by a relatedhoa.seholdmember.

Excludework aroundthe house,volunteerunpaid
Red Cross,or charity,ard serwicein the Jbzued

the-personisown businass, s

q
..

payinabusiness or.fsm

work, such as for church,
Forces.

b Work LassDay-by scheduledwork day whenmore than half of the day was
lost due to an illnsssor in.lury If the personwarks only part of adsy
ti losesmore than half of that-time, count it as a day lost.

c DisreEard SchoolDay% - If a person 1’7years of age or over goes to school
insteadof, or in additionto, working,record& the days lost frcm
work (disregardingany days lost franschool). Includeany days lost frcm
schoolfor persons17 and averin cutdawndays, qyestion9.

5 Qgestion7, Days Iastfrcm Schcal- Ask this auestionif the personis aged
6-16 to detexnlineif ~Y dayswere lost from schoolduringthe past
two weeksbecauseof illmessor injury.
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00 9 ~eekAditity Limitation (Contfid)

b

c
. .

. C-●

6

7

..,

8

j?choolhSS Du - ~ scheduledschoolday when more than half of the day
W-S 10* ~. ~ a P=S~ gc= to 0~001 O*
part of a day and losesmore than half of that time, countit M a day
lost.

$choolVacation- Since schoolvacationperiodsare not all the same,ask
this qgestioneven d- periodsof the Per MMch might nomaMy be
consideredschoolvacationperiods. -

m rezardWork 1)~ - If a person6 through16 years of age worksinstead -
OQ or in additionto,goingto school,recordw the days lost fran school .
(fisreg- aq days 10* fra work). Includeany days lostfrcm work
for persons6 through16 years of age in cutdowndays,question9.

me ck for Nunber of Days Rem rted in QuestiOIIS 6 and ~ - “Sincevery few people
nork sevendays a veek or go to BchoolsevendayB a week, followup such
repliesas “Thewhole two ueeks~’or ~’Alllast week,1’etc. Do not etier
o~?l or 11711ati~tiC*. Reask the questionin orderto find out the
actual.mumber of days lost frcm work or school. If a personactuaUy lost
14 days frm =k or S@OOl d- “the s=t tw =e~, n enter‘U” b~
explainin a footnotethatthese days were actuallylost. -.

Question8. Nudxr of Work-Ims or School-hss Dwe in Bed - Ask question8
~ if the respmient repox%sbed days in question5b & eitherwork-loss
days in question6 or school-lossdays in question7. If “N” is circledin
5a, aMp to qyestion9.

a The purpose of question8 is to detexmi.neif w of the bed days ad days -
lost frau work or schooluefi the same days. The entxyin question8 can .
be $oual to but @ szreaterthan the number of bed days re~x%ed in
qyestion5b, or the uork/school-lossdays reportedin question6 or 7. -

b In askingquestion8, insertthe number of work-lossdays or school-loss
days recordedh 6 or 7 for the first set of dashes. Selectthe words
withinthe bracketsthat fit the situation. For acample,If the person
losttwo days frcm work, ask question8 as follows: “On how many of
thesetwo days lost frcmwork did you stay in bed all or most of the dti”
If one schoolday was lost,ask Wn that day John lost fran school,did
he stay in bed all or most of the day?”

@estion 9a, RestrictedActivity Past Two Weeks - Ask question9a for each
person,unless .14 bed dayswere reportedfor the person. h this caBe, circle

sw vithOut ●skingthe question. Question9a haB three purpose6:

To find * if personsunder 17 ye=s had ~rk-loss * or Pers== 17 or
overhad school-lossdays. DO not recordthese fi question6 or 7.
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HIS-1OO
(1979) :

@).~ ‘9 ~J#eekActitity Imitation (Continued)

TO find out if, in additionto any bed days

@@

or work or school-lossdays
reportedearlier,the personcut down on ‘usualactivitieson any othe;
days duringthe two-weekreferenceperiod.

TO find out if the personhad any cut-down(restrictedactivity)days durbg
the two-weekperiodeven thoughno bed days, school-loss or work-lossdays
were reportedin questions5-7. Includein question9 any school-loss days
reportedfor a childunder 6.

aT” lungsHe UsualI..Doe2 - The thingsa personusuallydoes are the person’s
“usualactivities.”For schoolchildrenand most adults,hxsual
actitities~’-wouldbe goingto school,working,keepinghouse, etc.
For childrenunder schoolage, %SUXL actitities[’dependupon whatever
the usual patternis for the childwhich will, in turn,be affectedby
the age of the child,weathercord.itions,etc. For retiredcm elderly
persons,“usualactivities”might consistof almostno activity,but
cuttingdown on even a smallamountwouldmean that a perscmshould
answer ‘Yesl’ to the question.

Wsual activities”on Sundaysor hoIidaysare the thingsthe person
usua31ydoes on such days, such as goingto church,playinggolf,visiting .
friendsor relatives,stayingat home and listeningto the radio,reading, 3

~

lootingat television,etc.

1) The follow5ngexamplesillustratecasesof persons cuttingd~ on
i

the thingsthey usuallydo becauseof illnessor inj~: a person
in schoolwas kept away fran school a personwho workedaway fraa
home was kept away fran work; a farmeror a housewifewas kept fra
c~ing for the f- or the home eithercanpletelyor had to cut out
all but the essentialchores;en elderlypersonwho nonnaldytakes
a dailywalk in the park was kept frcxndoing so.

2) In borderlinecases,where l~usualactivi.ty~’is Mficult to detexmine,
acceptuhat the res~nd~t considersto be the person’s,,u~ activities.

‘i For example,amantith a heart conditionmay
still co~ider his “usualactivity”to be “worldng~’eventhoughthe
heart conditionhas preventedhim franworldngfor a year or more.
Accepthis stat~ent that %orking!’is his %sual activity.l’In
another example,a u ~ sw that a heart attacksix monthsago
forcedhimto retirefrm his job or bwiness; he does not expectto
returnto work, and co~iders his present“usualactivities”to
includeonlythose associatedwith his retirement. The question,
then,would referto thoseactivities.
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0-0 9 Two-WeekActivityLimitation(Continued)

b &mto Ask - In askingquestion9a, use the appropriatewordswithinthe
bracketsif dsys in bed or work-lossor school-lossdays wmre repcrbed
earlier. Otherwise,tit the parenthetical@rase. Therefm, if no
bed days or sdiool or work-lossdays were reporbsdin questions5-7,
ask 9R as follows: Were there any days duxhg the past two weeks that
John cut down on the thiaw he usuallydoes becauseof illnessor injury?”
If a parsonhad previouslyreporbedtw work-loss dqys ad one day in
bed, ask the questionas follows: ‘~ CUJNHNG the day in bed end days
lostfrcm work,were there any other days duringthe past tvm wseksthat
you cut down cm the thingsyou USAUUY do.becauseof ilhess or injury?”

9 Question9b. Number of Cut-DownD~ - The procedureis the same as that
.

outlinedfor questionga. The parenthetical@mases in gb are used only if
bed, work-loss,or school-lossdays were reportedpreviously.

-’/*,-.,....g-....,.!. 0:

.

--- a Cut Down as Much as a Dax - A day of restrictedactivity(cutdown)is
a day when a person cuts dam on usual activitiesfor the whole of
that day on accountof an illnessor injury.

1) Restrictedactititydoes not imply ccxnpleteinactivitybut it does
implythe minimum of the things a personusuallydoes. A special
nap for an hour afterlunch does nut constitutecuttingdom on
usual activitiesfor as much as a day, nor does the elhination of
a heavy chore,such as cleaningashes out of the furnaceor hanging
out the wash. All or most of a person’susual activitiesfor the
day must have been restrictedfor the personto have a cut+iownday.

2) The fold.owingare sune examplesof a persm havingto cut down on the
thingshe ususUy does for as much as a day:

A housewifewho ~cted to cleanhouse afterdoingthe breakfast
dishes,then work in the gerden and go shoppingin the afternoonwas
forcedto rest becauseof a severeheadache,doingnothingafterthe
breakfastdishesuntil she preparedthe eveningmeal.

A young boy who usuaUy played outsidemost of the day was confined
to the housebecauseof a severecold.

A garageownerwhose usual activitiesincludedmechanicaland other
heavywork was forcedto stay in his officedirectingothers,talking
to customers,etc.,becauseof his heart ccmdition.

b The referencepericdfor qyestion9 ticludesSattiays and Sundays. &
the days of the week are of equal impotiancein this question,even
thoughthe types of activitieswhich were cut downmight not be the same
on weekendsas on regularweekdays. If necessary,mentionthis to the
respondent. To illustratethis concept,considerthe followingexmple:
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HIs-lca .
(1979)

~-og Twm4feek Activity Umitation (Continued) ‘@-@
A man who planneda fishingtrip for Saturdayand Sundayhad to stayhaae
fran work Fridayand was alsotoo ill to go fishingboth on Saturdayand
Suxdaybecauseof a flare-upof his back trouble. Assumingthat this is
the onlytime during the past two weeks in whichhe was botheredby back
trouble,the correctentq for question9b would be “2. ” The one
work-lossday shouldhave been reportedin 6.
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010 Question 10, Condition Causing Two-Week Limitation o10

II uis u mme ai~t m 5-9. ●tk 10othcw:sc go :0 next pmsen.

10C. W-I CAiJim C.nd -to

{?:$} - ‘ ‘--L”-= -

“ ** fhc pm 2 mmds?

---------------------------------------------------------------------------- --- .------- -------- -,--

h. eid Bay@bu -Atim -W bh co

{%Y’}&’i”&’-n’ ‘ ~~~----- - --------------------------- -- ------------------------------------------- --- --------------------
c. uhR Cmd,t;om?

. -,. ..
c+ Enw cuHifmm m It- C 17*J

.-.. . -.

FtII tfem C, [BEO DAYS!. fra-~5b for ●ll pe Ism\.

1 Ask partsa, b, end c of question 10 about each person for dmm at least one
day uaa reported in anever to questions 5-9.

2 Q questions 10a end b, select the phrase or phrases from within the brackets
according to the answers you have recorded in questions >9 for that person.

i
tb

----

...‘“1.>
.-
1*
;

a If, for exunple, a person had tuo bed days in question 5b, one work-loss
day in question 6, and three cut-downdays in questiongb, ask question10a
as follows: What condition caused you to stay in bed, miss work, or cut
-down during the past two weeks?n Then enter the condition(s) in item C2
and ask question 10b, ‘Did any other condition cause you to stay in bed,
miss uork, or cut down during that period?n

When multiple phrases are used, be sure to say ‘orn when asking the
question since a person may stay in bed or miss uork for different
conditions. ~~~ fi~ies you ~e referrtig to the same condition.

b If only cut-down days are zwicorded(question 9b), ask question 10a using
only the phrase ‘cut down,n and continue in the menne~ Aescribed above,
refe~g only to ‘cut downn uhen asking question 10b. For example,
What condition caused you to cut down during the past two veeks?”

NOTE: If an operation or surgery is reparted as the reason for the restricted
activity, probe to detemine the condition causing the operation and
enter that in C2, regardless of uhether the person still has the condition.

3 Complications of Reunancy, Delivery, end Birth

a

b

If pregnancy is reported as the reason for restricted acti~ity during the
past tvo weeks, probe for the epecific complication (morning sichess,
suollen ankles, etc.) and record it with Vreg. w in item C2. If VU

cannot obtsin a specific complication, enter ‘Pregnancy” in item C2.

If delive~ is re~rted for the mother as the reasonfor restricted
activity(includinganY routine hospital days) during the ~st two weeks?
probe f;r”the
and record it
complication,

specific complication- (infectedbreas~, hem&rhage, etc. )
uith ‘Del.N in item C2. If you cannot obtain a specific
enter ‘Nomal deliveryn in item C2.
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010 Condition”CausingTwo-WeekActivityLimitation(Conttiued) o10

c Do not recordbi~h during the past two weeks for the baby unless there
were birthcomplicationsfor the baby or the baby had someotherillness.:,
For such cases, enterthe specificcondition;do not enterjust nbirth~
in item C2.

4 MenstruationandMenopause

a Recordin itemC2, eny complicationof menstruationcausingrestricted
activityduringthe past two weeks. For example,excessiveor slight
‘flownor delayedor painfulmenstruation.If there were no complications
but therewas restrictedactivity,recordMenstruation.n

b Recordin item C2, sny menopausesymptomscausingrestrictedacitvity
duringthe past two ueeks. If there were no symptomsbut therewas
restrictedactivity,recordWenopaue.n

5 IllnessResultingfromVaccinationor Immunization- Vaccinationand
immunizationin themselvesare not ilhesses. However,they may cause
temporaryillnesswith such symptomsas fever, hea&ches, etc. Recordin
item C2 the symptomuhichresultedfromvaccinationor immunizationif
restrictedactivitydays are reportedin the past two weeks.

3

.-:
i j

6 After completingquestion9 or 10 for all persons,review the entries in

[
question % for each person end enter the number of bed C@yS repofied in the . ‘~~
‘BZD RAYSnbox in Cl in eachperson~aCOIUSUI.

.

The followingillustrationgivesan exampleof howto recordthe bed days
reportedin question5b in item Cl.

i
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011 Question 11, Two-Week Accidents or Injuries
o11

\b. Dwitq * PO*1 2 weks, dd -PM t. tkm bily. *! IS p.
v --- -C.. bwe q (*7) 9ccti6 w injwics? Y“-------------- ------------------ --------- -------------------- ------------------

b. k -S W,,? - -k “.AccIdmIt u IWV”” k m 9USUI”S column.
.“----- .;_

-------------- ---------- -------------- ------- ------- ---------------- ------------ -------- ----------

C. mm -8 A, hwq?
-------- ------- -------- ---------- -------- . ---------------------- --------------

L

&. Did 9YN9 bw -T h, muidnts w K19M* &ri8Q * paid? y (a”Sk Ilbond c1 ---.---~---..
--------------------- ------------------------------- ------.-- --—
If ““kcidam u iqwy.”.ask:

●.&mauhd*9cd&at did --ma&Iwu414boc,?dwm Cm&~.bOoMNI~&A
v IEnlot mlurj 88* cl

9.

1 Question lla - This is the first time we ask a ‘familynquestion, that is,
.. the auestion is asked once and covers all family members in the household.,.

2

3

In8e~ the names or relationships of ell femily members when asking the
question. If any accident or injury condition has been previously repotied,
insert the parenthetical ‘other.n For e~ple, ‘During the past two weeks~

did anyone in the family, that is, you, your husbend, or your son have any
other accidents or injuries?”

a Accidents emd Injuries - The terms “accident” and “injury”may be used
interchangeably. There are cases, however, when an imjury may occur uhen

. an accident is not involved) for example> a war injuryj a shooting, a

b

c

stabbing, etc.

-- Cuts, bruises, burns, sprains, fractures, etc. “Insect stings~”
‘animal bites)” wheat or sun strokes,” “blister$n @frostbite,n ‘frozea
feet,” and “Poisoningn are also considered as injuries.

Poisoning - Illnesses resulting from susllotig, *i*g> breat~g o=
comimz in contact with some poisonous substance or gas. Poisoning may .-
also ;ccur from an overdose of a substance that is nonpoisonous uhen
taken in normal doses. lkclude conditions which ue diseases or
Wlnesses, such as ‘poison oak~n ‘poison iW)n ‘Ptofie or food
pisoning.n

Questions llb-Ud - Ask these questions as appropriate. If the respondent
repeats an injury, record the injury (cut hand, bruised leg, etc.) in the
answer space for llc. If there uas an accident but no injury, enter the
word “Accidentwin the answer space for UC. b example of this might be a
person in a car accident who received no injury.

Question Ile, See a Doctor or Cut Doun - If the response to lle is ‘Yes,”
circle ‘Yn in that person’s column and enter the question llc entry in
item C2. If a person had more than one accident or injury during the past
two veeks, each one uhich resulted in a doctor visit or cut doun activity
must be entered se‘&rately in item C2 and a separate Condition page filled
for each. However, if a single accident resulted in multiple injuries,
enter these on a single Mne of item C2.
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ou Two-WeekAccidentsor Injuries(Continued)
o11

‘“ DoctorVisit- Contactbetweena personend a doctorfor the purposeof
obtainingmedicaladvice,treatment,or examination.Includetelephonecalls
to or from a doctor,visitsto a doctortaoffice,a clinic,a medicalcenter,,.
or the outpatientdepartmentof a hospitalwherea persongoesfor treatment
or examinationbut may not actuallysee or talk to a doctor. If you
leernthat a personsaw a dentistfor this accidentor injury,considerthis
as ‘Ye9.n

.

<

i
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012 Question 12, Two-Week Dental Visits o12
a. Dwirt tkr pat 2 wcets, dItiom7unr in the famii~

~lat!+c denlist? Y N (13)

1

-------------------------------- -------------------- --------------------------- -- ——- ------------

b. Ub ws *Is? - tbIk “.bul vi$i:””kox in wson”s co!um. la. O hr.al .Mil
-------------------- ---------- -------------------- --------------------------- -. -- ——------— -- -----

C. Outingthepst2 wrrks, #id •n~{ nr dsr in *C kil~ -o * ● dcrdist? Y (Reosk 12b and c) t!
--------- . :----------- --------------------- --------------------- ---------------- -- ------------ -— --
W ‘“C)HM visit,.’ ask:

4. DatiMW W*I 2wwks,k -w fiNS *4 -- w fO ● ~*@$isl~ - d. _M., d *nul *i*its fNP

1 Ask question12a once for a fmily.

a J)entist- A personwho has been trsinedin the prevention,diagnosis,
d treatmentof diseases of the teeth and adjacenttissues. Some
examplesare: &al surgeon,orthodontist,periodontist,dental
hygienist.

b xclude visitsfor dental semices given on a mass
~tions given a group of childrenat school.
includethe visit and e@.ain the circumstancesin

2 Ask questionsW12CI as appropriate.

basis,such as
If YOU are in doubt,
a footnote.
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o13 Question 13, Last Saw Dentist o13

/
krk the ‘t2-ueekdental visitn box in question.ls, without asking.thequestion,

s =, : -e*., -6-c#l:m

4: Ove b-iz -Wtns

s= I ,.s.

for persons who have reported a two-week dental visit. Mark tie-wNevern box,
without asking the question, for children age one or under even if dental
visits have been reported for them. Ask 13 for all other persons end mark the
appropriate answer box in each person’s column as follows:

Past 2 weeks not reported - Mark this box if at this point the respondent
reports a visit during the two-ueek reference period. Also, mark the ‘Dental
visit!lbox in 12b and ask question 12d for that person. Record the new
response in the answer columu for this question for this person. If necessary,
correct the entry in 12a.

2 weeks—6 months - Mark this box if the personls last dental visit was before
the two-week reference period but uithin the six-month period.

Over G12 months - Mark this box if the person’s last dentd visit was between
six and 12 months ago.

Lzs??z-Mark this box if the personts last dental visit was 12 or more months
ago but less then two years ago.

2-.4 years - Mark this box if the personts last dentel visit was two or more
years ago but less than five years ago. ,

ZO; Mark this box if the person?s last dental visit uas five or more

l~ever/Age1 or under - Mark this box if the person has never visited a dentist
cr is one year old or under.
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014 Question 14, Two-Week i)octor Visits

.

014

14. kdq *h. post 2 wAs ttbs2 -e.ks SAiad in A 0s thatS&a&t) h.- -y tim.s did -- m ● .dicd &s*?
Il.

14 9s~91sm

ti not cwnt doctorss-en wtile s Mtwu in ● hosp,tsl. }1
N*

Mualbw ,* .,,,t*

1 @estion 14. Tuo-UeekDoctorVisits- Ask question14 for eachperson,using the ‘
~ntheticsl phrase‘the two ueeks outlinedh red on that calendar,n as often
●s necessary. The respondentmust be kept aware,ofthe two-weekperiodand
shouldbe refe=ed to the calendarat convenientpointsin the interview,espe-
ciallyin a largehousehold. The Instructionfollowingquestion14 is a reminder
to you to excludedoctorsseen while the personwas a patientin a hospital.

2 J4edicalDoctor

a The term “doctor”coversonlynmxli.caldoctors (MD)and osteopathic
@lysicians(DO). Includeall tisits to * dical doctorsregardlessef
uhetherthey are generalpractitiomirsor specialists. O@hhtiologists
(occtists) have an MD degreeend are countedas medicalspecialists.

+ b Consultingchiropractors,chiropodists,dentists,podiatrists,

.!

-.= naturo@hs, ChristianSciencehealers,opticians,optunetristsor other,..
. types of peoplegivingmedical careyre not counted.

~. ci c no not make a special.inquiryabout the Mnd of doctorco&ulted or tell
$. the respondentthe sumey definitionof who is considereda doctor. If
b the respondentvolunteersthat a chiropractorwas seen,rephrasethe question
: and ask ‘midyou see or tslk to a medicaldoctorduringthe pasttwo

Ueeks?l’ -

3 Jloctor‘Wisit”
“.

- A singlecontactbetweena person and a doctoror the doctor’s.
representativefor the purposeof obtainingmedicaladvice,treatmentor
examination.

a

b

c

A visitby the personto the doctor,visitsto a doctor’soffice,.a
clinic,a medicalcenterand the outpatientdeparbnentof a hospital
Were a persongoes for treatmentor examinationbut may not actually
see or talk to a doctor. .. .

A visitby the doctorto the person. If the doctor visits the household
to see one patientand uhilethere examinesor visitsprofessionally
anothermember of the household,countthis visit as “doctorseen”for
each individualfor each cadition recei~ the doctor’sattention.
Ho=ver, do not countvisitsby visitingnurses or physicaltherapiststo
the home unlessaccompaniedby a doctor.

Telephonecallsto or from a doctor (exceptrequestsfor appointmentsor
inquiriesabouta biU), includingcallsconcerningthe obtainingor
renevslof a prescription.
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014 Two-Week

d The case

DoctorVisits (Continued) o14

in which the personis a doctorand followedhis/herown
treatmentor advice.

e Talkingon an informal basisto a familymemberor friendwho is a doctor
to obtainmedicaladvice.

f Kxcludevisitsfor shots or examinations(suchas chestX-rays)
administeredon amass basis. Thus, if the personwent to a clinic,
a mobile unit or sane similarplaceto receivean iummnization,a single
chestX-ray or a certaindiagnosticprocedurewhichwas being
administeredidenticallyto sll personswho were at the placefor this
purpose,do not countthis as a visit.

N~E: However,physicalsfor athletesor the annealservicesare not
mass visits,and are includedin the doctorvisitsqyestions.

g Exclude eay visitsa doctormade to see the psrsonwhile an
inpatientin the hospital. A hosnitalinnatientis definedas a patient
who remainsovernightor longer.

@ Question 15, Two-WeekShots,X-Rays, Test, and Examinations o15
{S.*IA8 **W -9!19)

kDutiq ht 2--d *.*i4&d .ny.n. imA. fnu[, ~m. d.c*.v”*. Ifi.. .,

..---- ..-.. --. ----... -.-.. ---. -:-.. ----- .---------------- .--; --?:---------------
cl.-. h, dl.m, X.r.,s. WM.. 04 .S.8,***UU*.

r’

------------------

b.*w** *is? -*k-”OmW V8SIC””tiIfi WSm”SalH. I* Coal”.*#l
------------------- ----------- -------------- ----------- --------------------- ---- -- --------- ----------

8. &pu dw? T (n*es* Isa ado
)4

-- . ------ .-.: -------------------------------- ----------------- ------------------- --
If”.oucw Ws)t. ●,k. [

------- -.----.——

4. M.-... s!i-.s 4i4 --.i.il *. &clmr &ri.qt4.*E..i.d> I d. _-b. .f .,s... W*I

1 The wordingof questionlsade~nds on the answsrto question14. If one or
more visitswere reportedin question14, ask questionlsa tith the
introductoryparenthetical.phrase. For ~ple, if therewere twu persons
in the household,head ami wife, and threevisitswere reportedin question
14 for the head, ask qyestionlsa as follows: I’Besidesthosevisitsduring
that two-weekperiod,did eitherof you go to a doctor’sofficeor clinic
for shots,X-rays,tests,or examinations?l’If no visitswere reportedin
question14, ask questionlsa withoutincludingthe parentheticalphrase.
Amy visitsrecordedin question14 shouldn&be recordedin questions.

2 Ask questionslsb+d as appropriate.
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016 Question 16, Two-Week Advice by Phone o16

● 40ctBl ●* * t+bon-?
------------------ -------------------- -------------------- ----------------------

h m W* * b -ii ●-* - -k ““- -11””- mS==II”S“-”-------- -------- --------- ------------------------ ---------------- ----------------
- @ calls * ayOaO A.? Y (Red Mb md d

~---
“.. ,.. .’.

M
----------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------
If “Tkale cdl.”” mk

414 dvico A-f -- ? _Numb8r d call, /Nw

1 Ask question16a regardlessof the answersto qyestions14 and 15. For this
question,includetelephonecallsto or fron the doctoror doctor’soffice
which are relatedto treatmentor advicegiven & the doctordirectlyor
traymitted throughthe nurse. Do not counttelqhne c~ls solelyfor
- ~ .am*~, *CUSSing a bm, or calls confinedto sametopic
notdirectlyrelatedto the person’shealth. If telephonecallshave
alreadybeen reporbedin the earlier%isit” questions,do not reccmithem
again fi qyestion16.

- ..-{-. . ... 2 Ask questions16b-das appropriatee.
“i

“--l~ “
:.“
.-.
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017 Quektion 17, Condition Causing Two-WeekMedical Advice o‘17
) FIII .temC. (Gv I. from 14-I 6 for ●II Ccraons. ~. Gndit.- ,Ircm c

Ask 17a for each person -{sit vtstta ,n DV ME:
lHEh t7#

~ PMC-IS7 (170)

/e. For -fmI condition did -- see ●t Mk ccc &cfcr dwhq h. pest 2 -c*ks? ::&- _12y-:y-#:y ---------------- -------- . . . .. . . . . . -------- ---------------- ---------- -------- -------- ----
h Oid --, SC. ., talk t. ● J.ctor .b.ut wy s~ccific ccditian? k. Y N (Mm

------- ------- . . . . . . . ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- -------------- ------- --- --- .------ --.---- .--.-

C. What C.lltttk?
Enter Cyflfly,: It-c

c,
-------- -------- -------- -------- ----------- -------- -------- -------- ------------- --- -------- -.------ ---

4. Ourim~ thct ptid, did -- s-a ●? dk cc ● kctar dew! WY ●thor cditiom? d. 7 {17cJ N (NP)
-----.- ------- ------- -------- ------- ------- ------- --------- ------- ------- ------ -. . ------- -------- ---

a. Outinl the ~sst 2 wQeka WQS -- sick haccmm ●f hat psqnamcy? c. Y cc (17eJ
-------- -------- -------- -------- ------.- --------- -------- --------- ---------- ---- --- ------- ------- --f-

. Nhal wC* th* mattct? 1, Enfw eumrtram m ftmm C f 17

1 Mske Entryin ‘DVNBox in Cl - Reviewthe entriesin questions14-I.6 for
each person and enter the total number of doctor visits reported in the ~DV~
box in Cl in each personts column before going to question17. The
followingillustrationwill give an example of how to record the visits
reported in questions 14-16 in item Cl.

t. Rccwd cm n.mbsr of Bed Day*, Dcctm VISItS

L O.rin~ *h. SCSi 2 w.oka (Ac 2 .o.ks wtlinc4 in d

DS net cmmt icctws set.mhlc a Moenl in ● heso,

(Sos;k **$* 9!s,?s]

54. Owing *M 2.-CCL p.mod did cap.. i. A. fatl
Climi* fw A*?*, 1.,.73. t...., ,, .=~,m.,,.n,?
------- . . . . . . . . . --------- -------

/

$.- =** *~*~- *=k ..DOC1O?VI;lt.. to. ,“ *
. . . . . . . . . ----------- -------- . . .

c. Amw. c1,.?

-------- -------- -------- -----
ff “SDUW v,,,t... ●sk

4. H*W m..? *,-** 4,4-- .,*; I *. &c* &,

I*. Dunq Ass ~mod. Ad ●voae ,* rke Im,

● bcmc ●9*? CI!* ?d.,hc#
------- ------- -------- ----

b. w W** th* ph... C*II •kc.?~ - P?a,t
-------- . . . . . . . . -------- .

s. A47 Cdlt Ckcv* ●n,mls* ds.~

‘E-’=l+==+”’”g’”
---------------------------------------------------------
------------------- -- -------- .-------- .. J ------------------

o men. C,ll u1*~nWm..,11~*.cdl----------------------------------------------------------1
.------. -----------L--4 -------------------4---------------"---

— w.. -, C, Cil,. f?fo$ I Id.. — h. .“:,.. .1 .,’!. /:;9! I 1._ 1......%, d .s,1. {?:>1
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017 ConditionCausingTuo-UeekMedicalAdvice (Continued) o17
2 Question1T - Ask question 17 for each personvith doctorvisits reported

in questionsM-16 to find out the specific“conditionscausingthe visit.

a Question17a, For W@ Condition- Ask question17a, snd recordin item
C2 each conditionfor that person eftermarkingthe ‘Conditione box.
If in answerto question17a, no specificconditionis reportedbut
the respondentrepofiepregnancyas the reasonfor the doctorvisit,mark
the mRegnencynbox in that Pereoniscolumn. Include as visits for
pregnancy, visitsby the uoman for consultationor checkupsduring
thepegnancy. If the mason for the doctorvisit(s)was for an

. examinationor preventivecare only,mark the SNOcondition box in
“question l’la; for example, to obt& birth controlpills. Also mark
the “No condition box if the reasonfor the visituas a test to see ..

---

b

c.. .-.

-,

d

U the personhad the condition. For example,a glaucomatest, TS
test, diabetestest or a pap smeerfor cancer. Do not enterthe
conditionin C2 unlessthe personhas the condition.

Questionsl’1%end c, Any Specifi~Conditian-Ask question17b as an addi- -
tionslprobeto detemime if the personsaw the doctoraboutany specific
condition,and if So$ what that conditionwas. Recordall conditions
reported in answer to 17c in item C2.

Question17d,Any OtherCondition- Ask question17d as a reminder
to the respdent aboutany other conditionfor whichKieattientor
advicewas receivedduringthe doctorvisit(s)..Once you get a nNon -
response to question17d, go to the next. personend ask question17a,
if it is required.

Questions17e and f, Regnanc~ - Ask questions17e and f only if you 0
markedthe ‘Regnancyn box in question17a.

1) Question17e, SickBecauseof Rewc~ - The purposeof 17e is
to find out if therew any sicknessduringthe past two weeks

.

2)

NOTE: “If
visit,&obe to determinethe condition
enterthat in C2, regardless of uhether
condition.

because of the pregnancy. b not considerpregx&cy as an illness
conditionend do not recordit in item C2 unlesstherewere some
complicationsor i12nessconditions associated with it during
the past tuo weeks. “Sick” meene whateverthe respondentthinks
it means-make no attemptto defineit.

C@estion17f, Conditionof Premancz - If the respondentreports
some sicknessdwing the past two ueeksbecauseof the pregnancy
(nYesnh17e), askquestion17f end recordthe ccmditionin
item C2 for that person.

en opemtion or surge~ is repotiedas the reasonfor the doctor
causingthe operationend
the personstillhas the
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o18 Question 18, Twelve-Month Doctor Visits o18

1 Ask both parts of qyestion18 as a block for each persm aftercanpleting
question 17 for SU fsmilymembers. Do not includedentalvisitsin
question18. If you learnreportedvisitsare dentalvisits,rephrasethe
questionsto “Excludethe dentalvisityou toldme about,” and “...last
saw or talkedto a rudicaldoctor,not countingthe dentist?”

2 @estion 18s, Twelve-MonthDoctorVisit~ - Ask question18a insefiingthe
date enteredin ‘Referencedates!!for n12-monthBed Days,and DoctorVisit
proben and include the first parenthetical statement the first time the
question is asked and at anY other time You feel it necessam. If anY

~vo-week doctor visits have-been reported for this person, ~clude th; second J“
.:
:

Parentheticalstatementinsertingthe number of doctor visits previously
reported for the dashes.

a If “checkup”is mentioned, rephrasethe questionby asldng“Includ& w
visits for a checkup, how many seuarate visits did you make to a doctor
since — a year ago?!’ Here, as b the dentalvisit qyestion,we want to
counteach visit.

b Ifyou learnthat any of the visitsreportedin question14 or 15
occurredwhilethe personwas a patientin the hospital,correctthe
answer(s)to excludethe inpatientvisits. If-of the person’s
visitsduringthe 1.2-monthperiodwerewhile in the hospital,mark the
“Onlywheninhospital” box.

3 @estion 18b, IntervalSinceLast Saw Doctor- The instructionfo~ouing 18b
is a reminderto you that seeinga doctorwhileahospitsl inpatient &
included in 18b,but ~ in 18a.

Mark the ‘2-week DV” box in 18b,withoutaskingthe question,for Persons
who have reporteda two-veekdoctorvisit. Ask 18b for all otherpersons
and mark the appropriateansverbox in each person~scolumnas follovs:
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018 Twelve-MonthDoctorVisits (Continued) o18

“j?ast2w3eks not remrted - Mark this bax if at this pointthe respondent
reportsa visit duringthe two-weekreferenceperiod.

Reask questions14 end 17 for that personand’make the necessarycorrections
h thesequestions. Correctthe entry in the WVn box in item Cl for
that person,recod In item C2 any new comlithn reported- verifyor
correct18a.

Xake correctionsto the two-weekdoctorvisit probequestionsonlywhen
asldng this question. Do not changethe enkriesin questions14-16
becauseof any informationgivenlater in the interviewbut @g correctCl. .

NUI’E: If the doctorwas seenduringthe past two weeks onlywlxllethe person
was an InpatientIn a hospital,do not msrk a Imx m 18b. Footnote

“2 Ms. DV. while a patient h-hospital. ”

&rk the remdning answercategoriesusing the rulesgivenfor question13.
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WiD “ . Questions 19 and 20, Major Acitivity

1 Ask questions19-28 as a blockfor each person. Ask all persons17 yemrs or
olderquestion19a first;all persons6-16 years of age question”20afirst. For
childrenunder sti,mark eitherthe ~1-5 years~fbox or the Wnder l~tbox.

2 Questions19 end Xld Main ActivityDuringPast U Month= - Emphasizethe
phrase%ost of the past 1.2months!’to remindthe respondentyou are
referringto the entireyear, not justto the presentthe. If mose than one
kind of activityis repotiedfor a person,mark the activityat which
the most time was spentduringthe past 12 months. Thus if
a womanhas kept howe and alsoworked,mark the box which describesthe
activitythat took up most of her time duringthe ~st 12 months. If the
personspentequalttie at two types of activities,selectthe one which
the ~rson considersmore important.

a How to Ask (2uestions19 -d<Persons Aged 17 Years and Over -When asking
these questionsfor mal~s,ask question19a as follows: What was --
doingMOST OP THE PAST U MONTHS (pause)worEng or doing sanethingelse?”
Ask the questionsimilarlyfor females,but use the alternatewording.

1) If the responseto lga fits
7

of the appropriateboxes, ‘Working,”
“Keepinghouse,”(evenformen , or Waingto school,’’mark that box.

2) If the responseis “Somethingelse,l’ask questioni9b. If this
responsecorrespondsto one of the checkboxes,mark the appropriate
one. If the responseis “Retired,”ask 19d. If the personis aged
17+4 ard the response to lgb does not correspond to one of the first
five check boxes, mark the 1’17+ sanething else” box.



.-

@ -0 ‘j”’ “’’’’” ““n’tiued)
3)

4)

. 5). .

If the personis 45 years old or over and the responseto question 19b
doesnot correspondto one of the firstfive checkboxes,ask
question19c. If the responseto questioa19c is ‘Xes,”ask19d. If
the responseto 19c is ‘No$“ mark the “17+ somethingelse”box.

If the responseto enypart of l$)a-cis ‘Retired,”ask19d. If this
is ~eg,u ~k the Wetired, health”~x. If any otherreasonfor
retirementis givenzor if the responseis “No,”mark the ‘Retired,
other”box.

Considerpersonsin theAmed Forcesmost of the pAst 12montbs and
now semrated from the service,as ‘l~omethim else” ~ess they
are 49 end you have determinedthey &e retired; For theseperso&,
ask 19d.

b Questions~a and b, Persons6-I6 Years of Age - If the res-wnseis
‘Goingto school,n ‘Uorkingmor.nKeepinghouee,nmark the appropriatebox
and followthe instructionsin the parentheses. If ‘Scmetbg elsen is .
the response,ask questionX)b. If the responseto 20b cannotbe
assignedto one of the checkboxes,mark the “6-16sunethingelsenbox.

-.---
.-.I:,.=“ c:.::.,,:.
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021 Question 21, Limitation of Atiivity for Children l-5 Years of Age ~o
.. . . . . . ------------------------------------ -------------------------------------- %- _J____:J!-f321.. 1> -- cL!. m 1.4& *R al S1 m e~mwy pltly -i!% A., chil.!, cm>

b la!- Icrw.i ** t- ktr~o~rtb hecondoi.-crt.srof Lis Leshlt? ‘
------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- --------------- ----.---- ----- Ii t Y (2S)

t pi,,y $pLoo,c ~1 si. I,w I,!,?c. !s L. !Mld in WC urc..:n: c. . !1- :-:””;:; -- .- -:-::,

If a child is unable to play strenuous games or is unable to run or jump or
climb because of health, consider this as limited in the ‘kind of play. n (21 b)

If a child needs spscial rest periods or is unable to play for long periods
at a time because of health, consider this as limited in the ‘amount of play.’l (21C)

o22 Question 2Z Limitation of Activity for Children Under One year of Age ~zo
720. It -. lhite~ in ●ny . LCC8US* ●[ :,;> 1:41! ’.?

{

22k s r
------- ------- --------- ------- -------------- ------------------- ------------- ---- -- -----------------..

% N (NP)

1.. In 9dLn: wq. i: F* li:.:}:d? Reco:c+ Iimi.n:w... not cwdttten. L (2sf
p

—— .—

If a condition is given in response to question 22a or b, reask 22b to determine
how the child is limited. Enter the condition if no other in.fozmation is given.
A limitation of a child under one year of age might include extra long rest
pericds, limited play activity, and so forth.

, ,. ,,.,‘,, -.

-, ... .
,-. - ,-. :-. - “

-. . -----. ,



o23 Question 23, Retired or “17-Something Else” o23

~23*. hes -. h.sle$ -w k? ! i:- {wm wAittl*.

II

Zh. $ Y ($’SJ

1

-------- -------. ---.---- ------------------------- -------- ---------------------- -- ---------------- --- .
n

b. is Ii Iiait.d in the kI.4 Of A he COUM do b.wtr c.f bi* Lce!!h? b.-.. ------------------------ ------------ -------- -------- -.------ ---------------- -- -------------------*vial] m ““

G Is he bmild i- tt.c amount 0( -k he COUM dO b.cC:i* ef Lis hollh$
-------- ---- ---------------- ------------------ -------- -------- -------- --------- -: --------- _-_-!!- ---?Yfay

1 *ion 23s, Health Keeus frm Worldng - If the person’s major activity
was reportedas Ttetired,health,” ‘Retired,other”or “1’7+ scmething
else,rIask *estion 23s to m out if health: presently keeps the Person
from working. Many times a person who has retmed from one jobbecause .
of health is able to do scme otherlcindof work, for example,the
bricklayer*O retiredbecauseof a bad back is now the manager of a retail
X@uor store.

Question23b, United in Xind of Work - Ask question23b to detexmineif
healthwould limitthe kind of v=a personcoulddo if he/ehevere to
work. Sincethe persan~ most cases,will not presentlybe world.ng,the
word ~’cmld”in 23b and c is used to conveythe ideathat if the personwere
present3yworking,would health cause limitation.

. .

2

Question 2? ~c Limited in hmunt of Work - Ask question 23c SO determine if
health vould limit the amount of work a person could do if the persm were
to work.

,.. .
:

Question 23d,Imitation in End or Amm+nt of OkherActivities- Ask question
23d to detetine if health limits the kuid or amount of the personta
other activities. Other activitiesincludeanythingother than work,
as recreation, sports, hobbies, church, etc.

such ‘,
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024 Question 24, Limited in Kind or Amount of Work or Housewurk o24
~t. f:. rs -- !IOW 1b... s i3b? 24s.J Y (?4.1 M

-. . . . . . ----------- --- --------- --- ---------- ---------- -------- ----------------- - . ------------------.

b. h t:v.m d +al-lt. i%-- IV: A. {.: (r. .ri - LCWI.$:..se] ct {.:1?

I

b. .Y 1 M @I)
------- . . . . . . . ---------- ------- -------- -. -------- -------- -------------------- --- ---------------- .-.

c..l-. }.CI$at;:d ill Me 4,:3 0( ;m::k - . 0,,:5m:.-L) he cc. d> Lecausc d his tw.!th? z Y (2SJ
-------- ------- -------- -- . . ---- -------------------- -- .. ------ ., --------------- ---- .-.= -------- -----------

n

d. I* he Iu.+ad ir. :s? cssl.s: 0( (tmrk -. IXISCM:+) he can 6J L:CCUM C; 1!s I.eds!a? d. z Y f28J
--------- ---- -------- -------- -------- -------- ------------------------ ----------- --- ------------- ------H

1

2

3

4

5

Question *a. Now Have a Job - Ask question24a of all persons who reported
‘Working”in question19 or ~ to determine if they presently have a job.

Qyestion 24b,Now Able to Work or Keep Houseat A~ - Ask question24b of
aLL personswhoseusualactitity was working,but who do not have a job now,
and of persons whose usual activitywas keepinghouse. When as= 24b-d,
selectthe appropriatee word withinthe parentheses.

The concept of Wnable” means general overall inability to work or keep
housebecauseof someillnessor inj~.

Question21Lc,Lhited in Kind of Work or Housework- Consideras limitedin kind of
work a personwho is unableto do certainld.ndsof manualwork becauseof health,
suchas liftingor carxyingmateriels,or a personwho is unableto work wherea
lot of stanti+ or wall- is re%uired.

Consideras Mnited in kind of houseworka housewifewho is unableto do certain
kinds of houseworkwhichrequireher to lift heayymaterialsor do strenuous
housework,such as scrubbingfloors.

“Question2!+d,I&nited in Amountof Work or Housework- Considera person hiho
is unableto work full time or must have periodicrest periodsbecauseof
healthas beingltiitedin amountof work or housework.

Question&e, Iimitedin Other Activities- Ask question24e to detemine if
persons,althoughnot limitedin theirmain activity, aye Ifiited in other
types of activities. Limitedin Mnd or amountof otheractivitiesrefers
to those persons who are only limited h their outsideactivities, for
example,limitationsin participating in sporb, clubs, hobbies, church,
civic projects, athletics, games, etc.
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@-@ Q *ue ions 25 and 26, “6-16 Somathing Else,” or “Gohg to School”
@“@

;.

25. la IWR., ●; i.t.o;t:, mwld -- b: C!4C to CO Ie i:bd? 7$.

~ r

Y 1 N {M)
--- — - ——

&. As {=oo!J) -- Lsvr to S. IO o I wiaim QTe rl $ckol ix ce..zs d hit LwM?
— —.
?k. a Y (Zi) N

----------- ------- --------------- ------- - --------------------- ------- ------------ . -- -- -------- ---------
h IS k (would bc Lc) limited in SChd ette-=e b<ass, d biz klth? L *Y(7U) w

--------- -------- -------- -------- - ------ ------------------ ------------------------ -- ---------------------
c. Is b. Ii=i.td if. II.* kind or omunt of OIk a:tn’itjes kec~m ●f his Idih? e. s Y {:’C) N

d

. .
..

1 Question 25, Able to rzoto School- Ask question25 only if the ‘I&16
scsnethinge~e” box is markedin questions19 and 20 to detemine if the
personis ableto go to school,althoughthe ma$or actitityduringthe
past 12 monthswas scmethingelse.

2 t d to Cert Sin ‘hoes -ofS& 01s or IQ@ of. School
Actititv - Ask que%ion 26 aboutthose persc& reprobedin questions19
and 20 as “Goingto schoolf’or “6-16 sanethingelse”but ~ to go to
schwl (’T”circledin 25).

a StiOns b. d to CertainTVTES of Schgolsor in Chools
Attemlsnce- When W’ has been circledin 25, ask 26a and b usingthe
parentheticalphrase (would)ad (wouldhe be). Considera personwho
attendsa specialschoolor a personwho can attendschoolfor only part
of a day as being Mmited.

b Question26c, Umited in Kind or Amount of OtherActivities- Ask
question26cto determineif a person,althoughnot Wuited in school
attemknce, is limitedin othertypes of activites. For purposesof -.

this question,other activitiesmight includePa.rLicipationin various
recreationor sportingactivities.
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027 Question 27, Limited in ANY WAY o27
W.. 1, -- 11-QoA m AM? WA? kc..- d ● hchl.w - b-lb?

b. b AD* -, i. k I;-.+* Rcc-d !.-1>,1-. mm Coad.t!on.

Ask question27 aboutall persons1+ years of se who did not reportahy
T activitylimitationin questionZ, 23324$or 26. Thisquestionseries

to remindthe respondentof limitationsthat were not reportedin answer
to esrlierquestions. “Disabilitynis includedin question2’7,because
some peopledo not thinkof missinglimbs,blindness,and thingsof that
natureas healthproblems. If you are awareof sucha situation,do not
probeor recordit unlessthe respondentreports it. If a coalitionis
givenin responseto question27a or b, reask27b to determinehow the
personis limited. Enterthe conditionif no otherinformationis given.

.
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Question 28, How Long Limited and Cause o28

{

k Ii-idha --
aa.uatbw~bosllo b Nbl* * --

}bdlossaccwd=”rwdd=d?-------=---- ----------------------- ---------------------- ----------— --------
b. ski (4m) Cadwmmcm- ** fld-wa?

w“dd sgc” ah.*. Is *S fannN cud b q *puifi*C9dWa?
-----------.------ ----------------------------------------------------------

c. h ●is Iki$miv -A bT ny * uditi?
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

{

~. m~wsmbnluwrl

t— mu I —w-- -------- -----------
L a=la -19* In *W- c

488 2CC
o W.- 9d, 4MPJ

1 vmnsa - a
c. Zsa ma c1

-- -------------------

d.1 E“..-.-wwe...w

1 Ask question 28 of all persons uho reported sane kind of activitylimitation .
in questions 21-27 to detexmine how long the person had this Mmitation and
what condition causes it.

2 How IanE Had This I&nitation- In qyestion28a, w want to lmow the length
of time the person has been limited by this health problem, not how long the
condition has been present.

a In asldng ~stion 28a choose the appropriatee @rase withinthe brackets
and add to it the italicizedportion of the question where the limitation
was reported. For example,if the response~o 23b was l~Yes,l!ask question
28a: ~~Aboutha 1~ has Jo~ been limitedin the kind of w~k he c~ld do?”

b If the Umitation is reporbedin question23a, ask question28a as: “About
how long has John been unable to work?”

c Mhen a limitationis reported& question22 or 27, insertthe respondent’s
descriptionof the limitationuhen asMng 28, for ~ple, “Abouthow
long has John been unable to drive a car?” If the final answer to question
22 or 27 is a condition, ask question 28, I’About how long has John been
13mitedby his ...?”

3 Questions d. ConditionCaus”m limitation- Ask questions28b-dto
determinewhat conditioncauses a person’s activity Mmitation and if more
than one is repotied, which one is the main cause of the limitation. Record
the coxxiition(s)in item C2 using m28”as the source.

a How to Ask - Ask question28b, enterthe conditionin that ersonIs
~item C2, and then o to 28c. Continueto reask

%
A ~ usingthe

parenthetical‘other,w md 2 c until a Wnon is obtained.

If you have received
recordthe condition

a coatitionh responseto question22 or 27,
and 28 b C2, skip 28b and ask 28c.
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028 How”Long Limited and Cause (Continued) o28
b ‘OldAgen is Sewrted - Occasionallythe ansuergivento question28b

KU be ‘Old age.” Do not enter “Old agen in item C2. Instead,ask the
alternatequestionbelow question 28b and record the condition(s) in.,
item C2. If the limitation canbe attributed to no other condition, mark
t:.e‘Old sge ~z-:-ll‘.>-x &nd go to the next person.

c LimitationsDue to PregnsnCY or Recent Injuries- If the only condition(s)
reported in answer to question 2U is pregnancy, delivery or an injury
which occurredless thsnthreemonths ago, for example,a brokenleg,
uhichdid not resultin obviouspermanentdisability,enterthe name of
the conditionin a footnote,but do not make en entryin C2. Reaskthe
questionwhich picked up the limitation using an introductory statement,
such as Uxcept for yourbrokenleg, uouldyou be limited in the kind of
work you could do because of your heslth?m and correct the original entry.
Continue to ask any other appropriate limitation questions for this
person.

This applies whether these conditions were reported alone or with other
conditions. Pregnancy end recent injuries are not considered as limitations
covered by thesequestions.

d Main Condition- Question28d determineswhich conditionis the main
causeof a personlsactivitylimitationuhentwo or more conditiGE7ha*e
been reportedin questions28b and c.

1) If only one conditionhas been reportedin questions28b and c,
mark the ‘Onlyone condition”box in that person!scolumn,and ---
omit question28d.

2) Afteraskingquestion28d, enter the conditionthat the respondent
says is the main cause of the activity limitation in the answer space
for that per= then go to the next person. If in responseto
question28d, the respondent mentions a condition not previously
reported,entertkt cotition in Z& end also in item C2.

3) If the respcmdentis unableto determinethe main causefrom several,
indicatethisby sn entryof nunableto selectmain cause,n‘en the
ssne~n “both,”or somethingsimilar.

NOTE: If an operationor aurgeq is reportedas the reason for the
limitation,probeto determinethe conditioncausingthe operation
and enterthat in C2, regardlessof uhetherthe personstillhas
the condition.
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029 Question 29, Hospitalizations Since Specima mte o29>... .. /
●ttnc;----------------- -------------------------------------------------- -- ------------------ -,

b.nw nq ti=n-s — h ● lus?id S*C* watt) s. — ?-, ?1- a

Although the zurveyis concernedfith hospitalizationsnhich
occurred@urinEthe DZ for etatisticslpurposes,we also need
to laww abouthospiteMzatiom whdh occurredWet beforethe past U?
months. In this way we obtainMormation abouthospitalizationswhich
st~ed beforethe ‘past12 monthsn and extendedintothe 12-monthperiod.
For thesereasonsthe hospitalizationprobe questionis asked for a period
of 13 to ,14months.

Ask question29a separatelyfor each householdmezber;ineeti~ the
‘Referencedate” enteredin C2 for the “Hospitalprobe.” If no hospitalize- “
tiqns are reported,circle“H” in 29a d mark the ‘WOne” box in the %OSP. m
colmn in item Cl for this person.

Ask 2gb for each parsonfor whan the answerto question 29a is “Yes.” Enter
the nmber of times in the columnfor that person and in-the “HOSP.” box of
item cl.

Patientin a hospital- being admittedand ste@ng overnightor longerin a
hospital. ExcMlde wsits to emergencyroans,or outpatientclinics.
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030 Question 30, Stays in Nursing Homes, Etc o30

).. ?.. +,.pr.. m IL. !A+tlr :m ● n.,sq l.awc. caa.sh S: I III hm.c.tit
sink rlaco simcrJ~Q~L s ym? ●ID? Y N (31)

------- ------- ------- -----.- ------ H----------------------------------------------------------------
b. Wiic wos t!.is? - CtfCIQ““Y.”m Mrson.s column.

{

Jab. Y

-------. ---------------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------- ------- --- ---------------- -

H V.”. Xk.
- +: I I tfid. ha- -mT ti.=<t 9ss -- int r.:.fsinaI-*I- O* t,-itaf@*t@’c. Du+>

c. _ T,m** (/few Cl

..
1 “Nursinghczne,convalescentham or similarplace,” means any type ofh-,

sanitariumor othersuch type of placewhich providesmedicalor personal
care to personsbecause of healthreasons, advanced age or the like.
Un2ikepatientsin generelhospitals,patientsin these placesusually
rexa~nfor long periodsof ti!ne.Exaaplesof these placesare: Nursing
hcaes,mentalinstitutions,TB sanitariums,convalescenthomes,hcmesfor
the aged,etc. The lengthof time a person&y have been a patientin a place
of this type dcesnot affectits inclusicnas long as the personis a ho’=ekld
nezberEt the time of intemieu.

2 If one or more nursinghome “staysII~e repofied,recordthe numberin 3°=S

then go to the “HOSP.” box in item Cl. Correctthe previousent~ for this
personand enterthe total numberof hospitaland nursinghome “stays”
reportedin ~ snd 30.
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031 Question 31, Check on Question 29 031
.

Ask fw ●au’1 SfMld 4 yew ●M w IJndef d d-x d b uut IS on 0. ●lker tckrence Ciau.

3b. W.* - ha h ● ho+fd?
If ““YCS.””

310.
md m b.spiralixsiio~s ensered in his NWOf wtier”s eel-n. enief ““1““ in 29b ●nd iwm C.

If “%s7 md ● b.cpidizuim is MtSSed fof @c moth- andhr hlv. ●SL 31b (M sack

v. w fNPJ

:----- ---------------- ---------------- ------------------------ -------- --------- ----
b. h tbi* h.bckrlixa{iw iuludd h A= hoAer pu swe me {*I -?

---------------
L

tf .“w.*” cut :c! . :tnes it 29 a~d Jt?ntC f~? mmltc- ~:c~%! b:h:. v w
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4

Question32’insuresthat hospitalizationsfor deliveries or-births are
counted. If no baby aged one or under is listed,make no sntriesin
question31 but go to question32.

QuestionXla - If a childaged one or under is listedon the qu@imnaire,
look at question3 of the colmn in uhich the.baby is listed. Xf the baby’s
birthdate is @fore the referencedate,no furtherqpestionsor entriesfor
question31 are required.

If the baby was bom withinthe hospitalreference
r
riod (on or afterthe

date enteredin C2 and beforelast Sunday (midnight), ask question31a. If
the answerto this questionis Wes, n checkguestion 29b for ~ the baby .
&@ the anotherto see if any hospitalizationshave been reported. If no
hospitalizationshave been reportedfor eitherthe baby or the mother, enter
ill~lm ~e+ion 2gb for both the baby and the mother. If a hospitalization
has been reportedfor the motherbut not the baby (orvice versa),enter “l”
in question29b for the baby and ask question31b for the mother (orvice
versa). If a hospitalizationhas been reportedin question 29b for both the
baby and the mother,then ask 31b for both the baby and the mother.

Question ?Ib - Ask and mark question31b for the baby @ the motherH any
hospitfizationsuere reprted in question29b for either,and you have
determinedin answerto question31a that the baby was born in a hospital.
withinthe reference period. If the answerto 31b is ‘No,n chengethe entry
in 29b and item C to reflect this ‘missed”hospitalization.

hi cal Situations- Here are two exampleskbich ill.ustrate the procedure:

a You are intemieting in January1979. You have an 18-monthold child
listedon the cpestionnsireas a one-yearold,uith question3, date of
Mr@ as July 7, 1~, (thereferencedate for the hospitalprobeis
Decazber 1). Since the baby was @ bom %dthin the time referenceperiod,
you do not need to make w entries in question31.
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031 Checkon.Que&ion 29 (Continued) o31
b Or, for exsmple,thereis a baby listedas Wnd. l.N The babylsbirth

date is within the reference periodso you ask questionjla, Was the
baby born in a hospital?” You fti out that the baby uas born in a
hospitalbut see that no hospitalizationshave been recordedin
question29b for the baby,but two hospitalizationshave been
recordedin question29b for the mother. The instructionfor ~a
tellsyou to enterUN in 29b and item C for the baby and ask question
31b forthe motherto determineif the two hospitalizationsslready
enteredin 29b for her includeher hospitalizationfor the baby~s
delivery. You findthat it doesnot, so changethe ‘2” hospitalizations
alreadyrecordedin question29b and in item C for the motherto
nj. n

5 In filltigthis question,rememberthat
baby snd the entriesshouldappearonly
For question31b,the entriescan apply
or both,dependingon k%ethereitheror
reportedin question29b.

quegtion31.arefersonlyto the
in that columnof the questionnaire.
eitherto the motheror the baby
both had a hospitalization
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1 Question 32 contains6 lists of selectedconditionsthat effectdifferent
eystemsof the body. Refer to the number enteredin item L to determine
uhichconditionlist to ask. Ask only one list in each household.

H you are questionedM to the meening of any of the listedterms,use
the definitionsprintedon the queationnaire for that particularlist.
Do not ●ttempt to explainor defineany of the conditionsfurther.

The basic rules for all 6 listsare the kexrie. .-

a

b

c

Begin each I.iatuith question32a, insertingthe names or relationships
of all familymembersfor the parentheaeathe firsttime you ask the
questionand emphasizethe referencepexiod for the list you are asking.
Then read the firstlistedcondition. Recordall.conditionsreported
while askingquestion32, even if the conditionia not specifically
listed,if the conditionis present during the particular reference
periodyou are astig about. An additionalprobemaybe necessaryto
doterminethis.

After‘readingeach condition,At for a ‘Yes”or ‘lJonre@y before
goingto the nek. comiikian. Ttis prxedure ia necesa~ in order
to be sertainthe respondenthas had time to thinkabout each
condition. If tvo or more respondentsare present,uait for ~.
person to replyto a conditionbefore goingon to the next con&tlon.
As you ask each condition,make a checkme=k (/) ti the CO1- to
the right of it to keep your place in the list.

Uhen you receivea ‘Yesn response, ask question32b, %0 is (or
was) thie?”end recordthe conditionand letterin item C2 in the
appropriateperson’scolumn. If a ‘Yesmresponseis givento tm
or more conditionslistedtogether,aak additionalprobesas necessary
to determinewhich condition or pert of body is involved and enter
this responsein C2.

Then ask 32c for the condition. For exemple$“Doesanyoneelse
have glaucoma?” If nYes,Nask 32b and enter the condition end
letter in item C2 in that pereonlscolumn. Continuereasking33
end c until.you receive a final ‘Non anaverto that condition.
Then ask about the remining conditions by reaski.ngthe main
question vithout the parenthetical phrase. This is to remind the
respondentthat we are interestedin whetheranyonein the family
has or had any of the remeining conditions.
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d If the same conditionis reportedmore than once for the sameperson in
question32, enter only the letterfor the item whereit was firstreported.
Thus,you will have only one letterper conditionfor a personin item C2.
It is etiremelyimportantthat the letterbe enteredin C2 so that you
will ask the correctquestionson the Conditionpage.

If a conditionis givenout of turn or not in answerto the one you~re
askingabout,probeto determineif the conditionwas presentduringthe
referenceperiod. If so, enterthe conditionand letterat whichit was
reportedin C2 and reask the questionaboutthe listedconditionyou just
mentioned.

Throughoutthe lists of conditionsthere are ~catch-allngroupscontaining
the wrds nenyothernor ‘anydiseaseofn with a part of body italicized.
Wheneveren italicizedpart of body include-dti these ‘enyotherngroupsis
reportedprior to the askingof the conditionlists,considerthem to be
question32 conditions. Enterthe appropriateletterbesidethe condition
in C2 and rephrasethe questionto excludethat person’scondition.
For example,Wesides your upset stomach,duringthe past 12 monthsdid
anyonein the fsmilyhave w otherstomachtrouble?n

Keep in mind however,that the part of body must be reportedexactlyas
shownin the conditionlist you are using in that household.

If the respondentjust says ~Yesn to a Ncatch-allmgroupuithoutreporting
a.specificcondition,recordthe listeditem verbatimin C2; for example,
‘Bladdertrouble.m Do not probeat this time to obteina definitecondition.

When a SFECIFICconditionin question32 hILS alreadybeen reportedprior
to the askingof the contitionlists,slso enterthe appropriateletter
besidethe conditionin C2 ~d repbase the questionuhenyou cometo that
condition,excludingthat person’scondition. For exsmple‘Besidesyour
arthritis,duringthe past 12 months,did anyonein the fsmilyhave arthritis
of any kind or rheumatism?”

Also, throughoutthe conditionliststhereare certainwordsthat are in sll
capitalletters. Rnphasizethesewordsuhen askingaboutthese conditionsso
the resmndent is ausreof them. An additionalprobemaybe necessary.

If the respondentjust says myesnto one of these conditions,a probe is
unnecessary,enterthe conditionin C2. However,if the persongivesa
qualifiedanswer,suchas nYes,1 have flatfeet,mprobeto determineif the
personhas ‘TROUBLE.” Wheneveryou enterone of these conditionsfrom the
list in C2, you must enterthe quelifier,abbreviatedto ‘Tr/@ or ‘Rep.TR/w”
slanguith the condition.

3. i
#.-.
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032 ConditionList (continued)
@

If one of the conditionsWAS reportedPrior to question 32 withoutthe
qualifier,enterthe appropriat~letterbesidethe’condi~ionin C2 end
rephrasethe question>for example;if “1O acne” is in C2 ask, “Besides

- yourseM, during the Wst.12 months, did anyone in the family have
TROUBLE with acne?” In these cases it is not necessq to emter W2k/VII ,-

or ‘Rep/Tr”nexk to the conditionalreadyanteredin C2. However, if the “
conditionis firstrepox%edin question322 you are to enter “Tr/wm,or
uR,amT*/wll+n C5.

4.=”..., . 4... “-.

32a. DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, did ●mpaa h & A. Gllstous?
fmmily(yw,pw --,ctc.}bew- l.+~i*_*~d tbesmmiss?. -- ---- -- . .-------- --.--- --. -- -- . -- - --- -------- . --

s. &y otbor @lbkddu tswblc?
ff “%%”’ ●sk 32b snd c.

J. Ulco,?
- -- --- - - - ---------- --- -. --- ------ --------- -------- ---

C.CisrkaJisd* I*w?
b.Wkwnfhis? E~rM~dc~tttwMlctWr~ll~

1 “

K.lkormi..trqtw.?
----------------------- -- ------------------------,--

wfwcm@nOd in 8gw0prtata ~son”s cdumm m mm C.
O. %lyliwr? L. A iisasc of tka cs~c”s?---------------------- -. ---- ------.

c. DW@q ths pssf 12 Dathc. did ●- .1* bawg . . .?
---------------- --

E. W~ti9is? M. tistritis?

Csndtuom ●ffectin~ ttw dIKStIVC SySWIL

------ ------------ ------ --- ----

F. Yell- @,9d;c.?
,-------- ----------- ---

N. FREQUENT iadicast~?

Make no sntsy in item C for cold, flu. er grim won
------- ---------------- . .-. ----------- ------- ------ . --

if t.carted in quesss.n 32.
6. A- O&, I,ve ti,kl.* O. &y wtba Uoamehtil,* :-----------------------.---------------------------- ---
H. Diabetes? P. Entc,;ti, ?

2%. DURING THE PAST 12 WNTHS, W apse O. Di-icoliti,? -
~. Gmc*f of the ●touch,

h *b ks+ k. -
colon of swtum?

------------------------ --- -------------------------- --<

If ‘Yes, - ask zzb md c: R. ~lhis? X. During th wst 12 month,

1
b. W* W-O this? Enw ISI imm C.

------ ------- ----------- -- did eapta i. Sb. bmily
hva ●rq ●ttnr cmdifiaa ●f

G :::~m: pst,12 USkc, W ●mpae S. Spstic calm? ** dig*stive tptw?
------- ------- ----------- ---. . .

If .*Yes... ●sk: fVh. W.
skis? - Wbst was th

Catditwm dfctinz dm digatirg sptem. T. ~REQUENT castipth?
condition? IEnter in imm C) -

-------- -------- --------- --

Hske no entry in item C fw c-id. flu, u rim ●v&
if reporsed m euestion 32. u.Asl~●*W -l WAlo?

-----------------------<.--

V.Any As? intestinal tswble?

A Condition list 1 containsselected conditions that affect the digestive
system. Keep in mind the 12-month reference period when asking this list.

1 Do not consider flu, grippe, or cold as ’32 conditions and do not record
them in C2 even if answered in response to list 1. E’orexample, Ustomach
flu” or ‘coldn would not be considered a 32 condition.

2 In item X, do not considerotherdigestiveconditionsreprted earlier
as 32 conditions unless they are reported while asking this condition
list. For example, do not consider gastroenteritis es a digestive
condition unless reported while asking list 1.

..
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2 2

32s. Daau ●nyone ia kf~mitY(7cu, Taut --- ●tc.)ffOwbawO -
If ““Tcs.”- ask 32b and C. A. PQrnsnaat stilfaoss ●s w~ dafw=ity ●f tie fat. 1- fingam, S- ● r k.ak?

b. WID is this? Enter name of comlmon ●nd Iettsr of Ime
(Parmanant smffnass - Iomcs WIII tIOt move *t ●ll)

dart retwwd m aDwaPIate Darsan. s Cdufin m turn C. ----------------------------- ----------------------- “--
s. D-OS ●aywta .1s- hswa . . ,? L ?ar+sis ●1 *7 kind?

C. A?tkritit af say kin4
)324. OURING Tiff! PAST 12 MONTFfS, did ..ys.s in ho fed!y 4 w Rheumatim?

2
1. Trick kn*O?

(you, ptir --, ●C.) ha.- If .. Yes.”. ●sk 319 and f. ------------ ------- --- !-. ------- ------- -------- . ---

0. G*at? J. A xli?pd u wstutad disc?
● Whc wca tkis? Enter narm of condttlon and lener of Ime ---------------------- - --- ------ .’ ” ------------ ---- .,--

where recIorted m sDproLWIaIe parton.s column ,n Ium C. E LA&o? K. Cumotws ●f tha api~?
------- -------- ------- - ..- -------- -------- ------- . ---

L Duriq the pmtt 12 mamha, 4id anycna ●lsa have . . .? F. Ostaaay.litia? L. REPEATED tfcublc with
(Os.t0*4.*rwh.l ite.iaa) nask. kack, u t?ine?

Cmam:aoa C-N ●nd v *O cad fiuans ●lhcctn: M ban, “-””
. . .. . . . . . ------- .

wd muscle. “ G. A baa C@ ●r b*no SW?
W Cw9Ni* u Sy*9witis?

(8in.uh-vit*.isd. . . ----- --- -------- -

ff. Any ●IIM & Saane ●f tke N. AaY ~ia.ast ●f #tc IZUSCICS
bone u corrrfo~e? St tw!ecas?

32A. DURING THE PAST 12 MONT)fS, dii aapno & A tmm-, Cytt & sr@wth U. Domctitis w ●q ●tkr

km lb bil~ kavo -
A tka skin? sktn mawbto?

-------------- ------- --- --- ------- ------- ------- --- --

If ““yes,’” ●k 32e rnd f.
P. Eczama u soriotia?

!

V. TROUBLE with fallen ●rch-s,

So.rp.uh.si 9) flatfeat ●f CIubfaat?
a. WhS -s th!a? Entsr in ttcm C,

-------- -------- ------- ---- ------- --------- -------- --

-f. ~:fi :~~post 12 m~ths, dii Myono ●IM

2

Q. TR@fBLE with dry ●r W. TROUBLE with inSra-n taanail$

itckin~ skim? u fiaJom*ifs?

f%dttioas O-U and W-Z are cmditians
--------- ------- ------- --- ------- ------- ------- ---- -.

●ffecting the skin. X. TROUBLE with buai.aa, cams.
R. TROUBLE with ●cne? ●r C911US*S? .
-------------------- --- --- ------- --------- --------- -,

S. A skin dew? Y. A dis-so ●f the how ●? scotg?

-------- -------- ------- - --- -------- -------- --------- -

Z. Any diwmso ●f fhc Iym# u
T. Any kind d okh clloqy? Swsoc#!@s?

B List 2 consists of selected musculoskeletalsmd skin conditions and is
made up of two parts. The first part contains two conditions that must
be present NOW, that is, as of last Sunday night.

The second part of this list, conditions C through Z, do N@f have to be
present nov, but must have been present at some time DWG TIE PAST 12
HONTHS.
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032 condition list (continued) o32
3 3

-.

f

0.

A.oei**ra?*fbef
320. DURIFKTHE PAST 12 MONTlfS, didm~mcin Aa fhymid iraable?

tamily(W, put --, al..)h.* - -------- ----------------- . !1Glandular
8. Diobetas?

H ‘Yes,”” ask 32b ●nd C.
4$SU*S

------------------------ . --

3 b.ltkewashi.?Entern-tof cenditiena.d fetter of line

c. Cpfc flbmds?
------- -= ----- ------------ --

dwe re~ted in ●pvoprtatc xrson’s celumn in item C. D. hi-? 8iad disorder
-------------- ------- ---- --

c. k+ tka post 12 mantfm, di4 cay- ●1s- bavs . . .? E. EPJIOPS7? .
------------------------ --

; }

-kians ●ffeczing

F. Ahiple sckasi}?.
* -Ws system

-------- ---------------- ---

G. Mi$rain*?

= DURING THE PAST 12 MOITHS, diJ ●myrn.
H. NaatalsJs ●r ~uritit? Cad itiafts ●lfecting be

as *b* f-” 17 haw* -
---------------------- -. --

L &ia*tiw?
narvous Sysum

M ““yes.””ask 32b md C.
------------ ---------— ---
J. Ma+rith?

\

b. W wet !kIs? Enter in isem C.
----- -------------------- ---

3
K.mdt!qsteam?---—------------—-—-a.Dsvhftkapast12 Rsalb$, did aqaaa L. + *ISW kidney Smubl.?

dscb-awa ...? ------------------ -----

M. iWdder weublc? Cenitmritwy
------------- -------- —-. --- b

N. Prosmle smabls?
Cwtdlt:ans

------- ----------------- --

0. Disnsc ●I tke uterus w OVWY?
---------- ---------------- ---

?. An7 ●tkr farnfe trwbl*?
L

C List 3 contains conditions of the genito-urimay and nervous 6ystem end
glandular disorders. The reference period for this list is the PAST 12
MONTHS.

NOTE: Do not ask item N, prostate trouble, in an all female household,
end conversely, do not ask item6 O and P, disease of the utems
or ovaq and any other female trouble in an all male household.
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032 Condition List (continued) o32

1$ h

H. A&rn;c$dtir,tiiss araquhsrcoaditia
32s. D-c ●aysa in ** fstil~ (ys., A. D~fn*ss la e u hh OS~S?

T-W --- ●tc.) NOW kswc - ------- --------. -------------- --- --------- --------------------- . --
B. Any ●thsc $rssblo bs.riq witk ose u

If ““Yes,’” ●Sk 32b ad C.
1. Aay .th.f tmwbi. socing with MC u both

kth ●*,$? ●ps Sssa whsa --riq ~lcoaas?
---------- .----------- --------. --- ---

4
h.WhoisAh?- Enter n-. of crnd,uon

- --------- ---------------- ---

C. Tisalt.s ●r tin~in~ ia tbs sars?
and letter of Imr -here reocrtsd In

J. A Cleh ~loio u hcrslip?

●agtaprtatc psrsoa”s column m mm.C.
-------------------- ----------- --- -------- -------- -------- ------ ---

0- SliA909s in SsS u bsth S,*8? K. Stommotiq ●r stustcrinq?
c. O*S●ayonsA* have...? ..------------------.------.------------------- ......------------

{}

E.Ca-mw? L.Any -her spssh dofsct?
heron; ------- ------.-------------- -- --- -------

A-L are Cond!tmns ●ffecnn;
------------ -- ---

v8s80n
speech M. A missiq fiaqcr, hod, ●r ●m, *u, f-,

F. GIOWCSIUS ? ●? Iq?
. . . . . -------- . . . . . . ------- . . . ------------ .-.

G. C*lar blindness? N. A missiq (breast), kidaq w Iwq?

U. PERkfANEHT ttiffnoss u wv dafctmiiy

32-. W- ●sy.m Imtho fsmily ffOW hsvs -
●f tho bsck, foot, sc I-? (Permanent

o.r+ ●r CSAMI plsy? sttffncss - tams WIII not move ●t all)

If ““Y8S.”” Uk Xlb Snd c. ------------------------------- --- ------- --------------- ------- -. --
V. PERMANENT stiffntss w ●ny i~fomity

L WfIc I* this? Entsr m Item C. P. Psrslysi9 ●f ●ay klni? 9$ the fingers, hind. ●r ●m?

4

-------------------- ----------- ---- ----------------------------- -. --
c. O*SSSay,na ●I*O how . . . ? o. csm*f* ●f d!o Spire? W. Msntsl totdation?

Cmdtuenx O-W me tmpmrmsnta.
---------------------------- --- ---- ------------------------------ . ---

X. Any c~dition CBWZ04 by ●m ●ld ●ccident

Cend,t!ons Y and Z ●fftct the
.r ini”t7? If .. YcI,”” ~~k: tfhc? is tho

R. REP EATEO t~blc with bsck u t~ina?
nerwa4s system.

------------------------------- ---- -- .c.qii~i~n ?-------- ------------ --- --

S. Any TROUSLE Wltil fdh ●mhos u
tldod? Y. Epilepsy?

-------------------- ----------- --- --------- ------- --------------- -.
Z. REPEATEO csnvuIsions, soi;urcs, w

T. A cfubfost? blcck~tt~

n List 4 contains selected conditions that usually cause some kind of
disability or limitation and the reference period is l;NOW.n

‘Now” refers to the present time, that iss as Of ‘last Sunday night.n
If a person has had sny of the listed conditions but they have been
corrected by surgery or some other means and are not present now, do
not enter them in C2. For exsmple, a cataract that was removed 6
months ago, or temporary paralysis caused by a stroke with no present
effects nov, would not be recorded in C2.

3:.

1 For ‘REPEATED”conditions, the condition need not have been present
as of last Sunday night if the person is subject to pericdic recarring
attackg of the condition. For example, a conmlsicm uwld not have
to have happened as of last Sunday night if the person frequently
e~e+ences connlsions.
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032 Conditionlist (continued)

b

o32
4

.—

2 Do not include%reaatn when *g item M in an all male houwhold.

3 If the personearlierreporteda conditionuhichyou know is a
-F deformity,such as a short leg, do not enterW“ in C2 unlessthe -

conditionis repor%eduhen sting list 4.

b If the texmwretina~is in C2, enterH next to this condition. However, -
do not considerretinitisas a32 condition unless it is re~~ed
We aakingl.ist4. The word ‘retinammust appeerto be considered
as a 32 condition.

5 If questionsmrise,an old accidentti itemXis one whichhappened
three or more monthsago.

“1
-F. ,
:0 .-..: ..-
&

-

D361
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0U condition list (continued)

5

032

5

32*. Has •~oaa in tha family (pa, A. Rh~atic Iaw.t? G. Stroko cc ● CW+WSSCUIW cccidant?
~aur --- aid EVER bad - -------- -------- ---- -------- --- --- ------------ -------- -- . --------, ---

‘f ‘. Yes... ●sk 32b ●nd c. B. Rbaluaatic hats disuse? H. Ho~so ●f tha bcain?
-------- -------- --------- ------- .-. -------- --------- --------- ----- ---

5
b.Who -*D *is? - Enter nama a4 condb C. Hasdami

7
●f tka atwciea -

z! an SIS4 leKCY of hne whare re~rted m Sctwiosc ●msis? L Aqina #astwis?
awowate aarlon.s column III ltam C. ------------------------------- --- ------ --------- ---------------- ---

c. Has ●ny*na ●is* ●.W M. . .? D. CaaCadtol hawt tioaaw? J. Myasdial infarctiaa?
-------- .------ -------- ------- --- ------------ -------- -------- ---- ,--

Cmlttlms●ffcctlmgthet!eatt
andc.rculatwy s7sttm. E. Graaa,7 haart *SO*,*? K. Amy atka kaaa ●ttack?

------------- --------- -------- ---

F. High &lad westww?

---- . .

32s. DURING TN E PAST 12 M@sTHS, did L. Kkaqod haan walwos? R. CWWIO?
●nyorw in tim family (yaw, ,*? --, ------------------------- ----- ---- ----------- ------------- ------- ---

G?C.) ha. o - hf. T*ch7c*di. ●, lapid haari? - S. Variccse waihs?

If “-Yes.’. ask Jzb and c.
---------------- -------------- --- ------------------------ ------- ---

5 H. Haaa mww? T. HemarI+d8 at piles?
L Who wa~ this? Enter m ttcm C. ------------------- -.----.------ --- ----------------- ---------- ----- --

0. A.v Asr hew! trosMo? U. Phlebitis ●r thramb-phlsbitis?c. Oatiq AS pan 12 mastks ti .V.M ------------------------------ -- ------------------------------- ---
●IS* have . . .?

P. Attauryam? V. Anv .thar condition ●ffociiq
CanalItIons aff ccttng the heart ----------------.-- ----------- --- bl.ad circvlstisn?
ace cwcul awry syst*m.

Q. Any bload clots?

E List 5 contains selected conditions that tifect the heart and
circulatory system.

Notice that this condition list has &ifferent reference periods.
Conditions A - K have a reference period of EVER had end conditions
L- V refer only to the ~~’f 12 ~N’~~0

Record in item C2 any condition repmted while asking conditions
A- K regardless of whether or not the condition uas present during
the past 12 months or is present now.

For L - V conditions,record in C2 oriLythose conditions which were
,present during the past 12 months. Bring this to the respondentts

attention as often as you feel it necessary.

---

N(jTIJ ; In item V, do not consider other circulatory conditions reported
earlier, as 32 conditions unless they are reported while asking
question list 5. For example, ‘pericerditisnreported in question
28,is not considered a 32 condition unless reported while asking
this list.
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6

..

6

032

32s. 05f81NG nfE PAST 12 M*7ff5. w A. DrosskMis? F. Simu~sr.sbb?
●myos* k tke b+ b% PC --4 ---------------------- ---------- --- ------------------------ -------1 ---

ots.) ks- - k B-bkmis? &q k.-k tsh-ds) G. Ddktd u Aevietsd MA WS?
. . . . . .. . ------- ------- ------- -- --- ------------- -------------- -- .-, ---

If ““Y8S,”” ●sk 32b ud C. C. Astba?
ft. “Tessillitis w 4wwmsst ●1 **

*sils U Aos.ids?---- ------- ----------------- -- .-.

~ -* “m~ this? - En-’ H 0’ c~mm o.fk7 ‘eUr?
md lttt8r Of MIS uhac m~tmd ,rn ----------- ---------- --------- --- !------ ------- ------- ------- --- ----
qOW~tS ?SfsOII”a cd- in issm C.

E. Mssol Nlyp? 1. ●b~qitis?

6 “ sIf repwcd III question 32 Ml?, ssk:

c. Osfisgtke *8? 12 -At 4id ●spas L k. Dsq the, did -
●1ss bows . . .?

kwe . . . h *b pstt 12 .a?h9? - If 2* ●nter m item C.

%- Condnions Sffecttn# rhe
f’ enly I ttme. ●sk:

teswswy sy~t~. ~ H.- I- tit M bt? - !f I month of longer. ●ntef w lQM C.
‘f kss than 1 swiwh. do net recsrd.

If trns ils u adsnoids ruvsd tirin# & -s! 12 m-shs. rntsf cendtcion sausmg rsmcwd III item C.

flske no entr7 in ktms C k celd: flu; rsd. 9=c. u ssrep throst: u ““virus”” #cpar!ed
m ●nswev 10 QuIIstIon 32.

J
2A OURtNG THE PAST 12 ~NTHS, did

Tvu19C, W M, ●I ~?m-th ●f the
r. bmmchio tubs - lens?

0. 7unB?, cyst, w ~rowth d *h.

~ ks tk* ftiily bvs -
**, hlpx, w tmchrs?

:: ,. ---------------- -------- —----- .—. ------7----- -------- ---------- -.

f’ “’Yes.”” ●sk 32b snd c. K. EwhysowIs?
. ----- — ----- — ----------------- ---- ?. Asy work+sbsd ms?imtsry csmdition

L Wbs wss tkis? Entsr in ism L .s4 ●s 4uM ● n *C Iwnssf

l.. ●Iestilr? silk~cis 9s FWM.SBS-S9.MI.S-S1*?

& Ouri* k pm 12 DStbs, w ●SyOns .------- —-----— --------- ----- . -- ------------------ ------------- -.

+ kv* . . . ? Q. OwiRS A* PSSt 12 mrntks did ●tpnc in
M. Tmbrswl.sis?

hke no entry in item C for cold; flu:
* folly bsw ●ny cthsr Wspimwy,

6
------ ------------------------l ----

Y8d. sere, ●r strco thrasc or “.VWUS..

t~tsd in ●swer to QUSstion 32.

*+: plm0n9fY ..nditi.n?

M. Absc*s8 ●f & Iusg?

. “ SSti wks 9ss lki, ? - Wh.t
ws ths c.sditi.n? (Enter In i:sm C)

Mitisns sffecting the
wssp*--- system.

F List6 is made up of respiratoryconditions. The referenceperiod
for this list is the PAST 12 MONTHS.

1 As notedat the bottomof the list,you are not to comider cold;flu;
red, sore,or strepthroatas question32 conditionswhetherthey are
reportedpriorto or during the askingof list 6.

Also do not consider‘virus,n or a combinationof virus and one of
the otherexcludedconditions,for example, ‘virus cold;n %irus
flu;n ‘virus,red, sore or strepthroat.n However,‘virusncombined
with any other condition, for example,“viruspneumonia”DOES
requirean entryin C2. ..
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6 6

2 Letters H and I in this list are marked with an asterisk; (*)
tonsillitis or enlargement of the tonsils or adenoids, and laryngitis.
If you receive a “yes” to one of them, ask 32b to detezmine who had
the condition,and look at item C2 for this person. If the condition
has not already been recordedin C2, ask questions 1 and 2belowliat
6 to detemine whether or not to make an entxyin item C2.

These questions are designed to screen out single, brief episodes of
tonsillitis or enlarged tonsils or adenoids, or l~gitis. You till.
record these conditions in item C2 from question 32 only if there uas
more than one episode in the past year, or if a single episode lasted
one month or longer.

a Ask question 1, “HOW many times did you have tonsillitis in the

G In

a

b

past”:12months?N If the person had the condition more thm once in
the past 12 months, record the condition and letter in C2. If the
person had the condition only one ttie during the past 12 months, ask
question 2, HHOU long did it last?” If it lasted one month or
longer, record the condition and letter in item C2. If the condition
lasted less than one month, do not record it. .

b If a person tells you his tonsils or ade~oids were removed during ~ ‘{
the past 12 months, probe to determine the condition causing the 3

:

operation and enter the condition, tonsillitis) etc. in C2 without
*
4

astig the screen question or regardless of the answer(s) to the
screen questions if the;”tvealready been asked. Even if the i
condition requiring the surgery is one of the excluded conditions>

.

such as ‘strep throat,!!you should enter it in C2.

Mter asking the screen questions for this person, ask 32c and
follow the same procedure for questions 1 and 2 for the next person
reporting the asterisked condition. .

c If any of the asterisked conditions were reported before question
32, do not ask the screen questions. Treat these as other conditions
reported prior to the asking of question 32 and enter the letter,
H or I, next to the condition in C2.

d If ‘enlargement of the tonsils and adenoidsn is reported, enter
this on one line in C2 and fill my one Condition page.

summary, consider as question 32 conditions:

tiy condition reported while as”tig question 32, if present during
the reference period, except flu, grippe, or cold for list 1; end
cold; flu; red, sore, strep throat, or virus when asking list 6.

Any condition reported prior to asking question 32 if it mentions a
specific part of the body that is in italics in the list ycu zre
asking. For example, if list 1 were asked, incL~de infected gallbladder
if list 3 were asked, include overactive thyroid as 32 conditions.

z D3-&
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c AW conditionreprted prior to astig question32 if it is
specificallyin the list you are asking about. For example,
gallstonesfilist 1 or cataractsin list 4.

Do NOT consideras question32 conditions:

a My conditionreprted Whfle asktigquestionY if not present
duringthe reference period for your list.

b &y conditionreportedpriorto askingquestion~ if it is not
specificallyin your list~ does not containan italicized~ of

. body,and is not reportedagain in the list of..question32 you
are asktig.

o33
. .

ouest”km33, General Hdth Question o33
“

. .

. . .

‘c Question 33 is a generalhealthquestionto determinsthe respondents own
?. ..: evaluationof eachmember of the family’s healthas comparedto

~. otherpersonsof the same age. If the respondentcioesnot understand,reti

~ the questionemphasizingthe phrase, ‘Compared to otherpersons—’s age.a
Circlethe appropriateresponseaccordingto the respondents reply.>

Item BD, Questkm 34,12 ma Bed Days

1 Completeitem BD fromthe entriesin Cl. The box(es)markedin BD
imdicatevhichparentheticalphrase(s)to use *en astig question~.
If no bed days and no hospitalizationsare indicatedin Cl, mark WO
bed daysnend ask question~ withoutthe parentheticalphrasesat the
end of the question. If eitherbed days or hospitalizations,but not
both, are indicatedin Cl, mark the appropriatebox in itemBD and ask
questionY usingthe appropriate”parentheticslstatement. If both
bed days and hospitalizations ~e inficated, mark both boxes in ED ~d
ask questionY usingboth parentheticalstatements.
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034 12 Month Bed Days (continued) o34
2 In askingquestion34, use the reference date enteredin C2 for

‘12-monthBed Daysand Doctorvisit probeNfor the firstpersonin
the householdand repeatit as oftenas you feel it is necessary.

3 Ask question34 to obtainan estimateof the totalnumberof bed
days due to all illnessesor iujuriesduringthe past year. If the
respondentis uncertainof the numberof daysyask—-Was it more than
7 days or less than7 days?” Ask the additionalprobequestionsas
necessaryin orderto mark the appropriatebox.

item R Respondeti

Item R, Who Responded- Item R is used to identifythe respondentfor probe
questionsL* . Mark item R as follows:

1 Adult - For personswho respondedto questions4-34 entirelyfor
=elves, mark the box “Respondedfor self-entirely.”Considerpersons
to have responded‘sel..f-entirelflif they were present(in the same room
or withinhearingdistance)duringthe askingof all of questions4-34,
even if theydid not answersny questionsdirectly.

a For personswho respondedpartlyfor themselves,mark the box ‘Responded
for self-part~’end enterthe cohmnnumber of the otherperson(s)uho
partlyresponded. Considerpersonsto have responded?se~-pml~ if .
they were present(h. the same room or withinhearingdistance)during
the askingof at leastone,but not all of questionsk~.

b For adultsnot present,enterthe columnnumberof the personor persons
who respandedfor them.

2 Chil&en - For unmsrriedpersonsunder 17, enterin item R the colunnnunber
_ersons who respondedfor them or were presentduringthe asking
of these questions.

3 Interpreter- When an interpreteris involved,considerthe person(s)
promriingme Wormation to the interpreteras the respondent.
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CHAPTEX4. @NDITIONPAGE

A $enera.1Procedure

Ask the questions on the Ccdition page separatelyfor each conditionreconied
in itm C2.

If a cadition reqyidng a Conditionpage is first.re~rted afteryou have
cunplet.edthe Robe pages,enterit in item C2 at the the it is reporkd.
Fill a Ccuxiitionpage for this new coxrlition@’ter you have canpletedthe
entirepage on which it was reporkd, for example,afterS-
requiredcolumnsfor doctorvisitsor hospitalizations,unlessit is
reportedon a Conditionpage. In this case, fill a Conditionpage for
it beforecompletingany otherConditionpages.

B Order of Fill.i.nRConditionPue~

Canpletethe Conditionpagesin the orderthey are listedin item C. Fill
thefirst Conditionpage for the first conditionlistedfor Person@.
Continueccmsecutivelyconditionby condition,until each cunditionrecorded

oin item C2 for Person 1 has been carriedthro@ a separateConditionpage.
coITWnle by carrying oall of Person 2 ‘s conditionslistedthroughseparate
Conditionpages,then Person~, etc.

Enter in the box to the right of the ctition in item C2, each corxtition
number,which appearsin the upper left-handcornerof the Conditionpage.
Do this when the conditionis carriedfra item C2 to the CcnxtMon page.

C Extra QuestionnaireNeededfor More Than Six Conditions

If there are more than six conditionsreported,use extraquestionnaires
and numberthe Conditionpages consecutively.Thus, for more than 5iX
conditions,you must changethe numberof the first Conditionpage in the
secondquestionnaireto seven.

D s of fleporthu?Problems

1

2

DentalCondition=- If teethwere pulled or otherdentalsurgeryperformed,
record in question3 the name of the @iseas~ or conditionthat necessitated
the pullingof the teeth or surgery.

Reg-wlcy and Delivery

.,

Recordthe complication(s)of pregnancy(suchas morningsiclmessor
hypertension)or delivery(suchas phlebitisor anemia)in question>.
Completequesticns3b through3e accordingto the rulesfor each part.
For delivery,wd delivery complications,mark the date of onsetaccording
to the date of delivexy.

D4-1
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3 Mental IILzess - If mental illness is reported by the respondent, try to
get the medical nsme and record it in question Sa. If the nedical name
is not known,enter a description of how it affects the Ferson.

4 Operations - If the only description the resFocdent gives of an illness
~e of an oFeration, ask what the condition was that made the
oFeration necessary and record thst cofiditionin question Sb. Also,
record any present ill-effectsmentioned. “Vasectomy“ is on Card C and
is an exception to this rule.

5 Refused - If the name of the condition has previously been refused,
enter ‘Refusedf’in item 1 and complete this Condition page with as much
information as you can obtain.

6 Reaction to Drugs - If the respondent reports a reaction to drugs taken
causing illness with restricted activity or medical attention in the past
two weeks, three things should be recorded in Sa: The reaction, the
drug, and the reason for taking the drug. -For example, ‘skin rash -

Penicillin- Vims.w (See page D4-14, par. 4.)

7 Caution About Deciding Two Conditions Are the Same - Do not attempt to
‘diagnose” conditions which appeer to be the same or to make decisions
that the two conditions are the same because they seem to be.alike, for
example, ‘deformed foot” snd “club foot.”

a DO not probe to determine whether IYJOconditions are the same. It is
only when the resr)ondentindicates they are the same by the snswers to
the questions or when the names of conditions are identical, that
you are to consider the two conditions as the same. Othervise, record
them separately &item C2 and carry each condition through a
separate Condition page.

b If the n=aes of the conditions are identic?l or if the re--nondentactually
?ays that one condition is the s~rneqs ,mother for ,.hichyou hzve %lrsady
completeda Condition ~n.ge,follo-.:t!lisFrocedure:

q-
? ,-
...

-.

i
.,
.,,.

.*

1) Leave the separate entries for each condition reported, but enter
a footcote on the two Condition pages that the conditions are the
a.sme. Refer tothe conditions by number, for example, for the
first condition you would have ‘Same as cond. 2“ and for the
second ‘Ssme as cond. I.”

W-2
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. .

2) Since you will already have taken the first coddition through all
questions of a Condition page, you uiU=ally not need to ask
the remaining ”questionsfor any other co@ition which has been
reported as being the same as the first one. ..

-.

NOTE: Conditions Mated or reported in question 32 require
certain additional information. That is, questions
11-16 are required for conditions from 32, but are not
required for conditions ~ported elsewhere. Uhen you

,, are asking about a condition liited or “fiportedin
question 32 and the respondent says that it is the ssme
as a condition for uhich you have already completed a
Condition page, be sure that on one of the pages you have
usked all the questions appropriate.for these conditions.
For example, you have in item C2:

Question number25 - Pain in back

Question number Q- Curvature of spine ..

Uhen filling the Condition page for ‘curvature of spine,” the
respondent says the two conditions are the same. Uhen you are
told these are the same, skip to item AA and questitns II-16
on this page before footnoting ‘Same as condition 1.” The reason
for=s is that these questions are not required for ‘Pain in
back” but are required for ‘Curvature= spine” because it is a .
question ~=ondition.

However, if the conditions had been reversed, that is, the
‘Curvature of spine” first, and the ‘Pain in back” nefij and
the respondent says they are the same, then you would need no
more information on the page for ‘Pain in back” except the
footnote that these conditions are the same.

E Questions %-e, Condition Details .

For purposes of analysis, all illnesses and injuries reported must be
translated 3nto medical codes. Since’the coding syetem in use provides for
over 1,500 different conditions, it is desirable that the description of
the conditions be as complete and detailed as possible. Questions 3a-e
are designed to obtain this needed information.

W-3
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1 The best description of a condition is its exact medical title. Sometties
the statements of respondentsdo not always give a complete description
of the condition. When the respondent does not know the exact medical
title of the illness, one or mo;e of three different kinds
generally needs to be obtained in order to assign the most
code:

a The respondent’s statement of the cause.

b A specific description of the kind of trouble.

c The part of the body affected.

of information
exact medical

2 Ask questions Sb-se about the entries in question 3, not the entry in
item 1.

3 IF ANYNEEDEDENTRIES ?K)R3b-3e HAVE BEEN RECORDED PREVIOUSLY IN QUESTION 3,
IT IS NOT NECESSARY TO REASK THE QUESTION OR REENTER THE ANSWER.

F When to Comclete Separate Condition Pages

? Comclete separete Condition ?wges ‘Jhenquestion Sa contains more than
one conditim. For example:

Question 28 and item I - pain in stomach

Question 3a- Bladder and Kidney Infection

Carry the first condition, ‘Bladder infection,n through the remainder of
this Condition page. Enter the second condition, ‘Kidney infection,’tirL
item C2 with ‘C&&w as the source, at the time it is
page till be filled for it before any other Condition

However, do not complete separate Condition pages for
tonsils end adenoids.n This is the only exception to

re-prted so tl&t a
pages are filled.

‘enlargementof
the rule.

.

3.
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separate Conditionpagesare also required
for a conditionthe personno longerhas.

a

b

for each presenteffectreported
For example:

Item 1 - Stroke

Question>- Stroke

Question3b - I?ighbloodpressure

Queation3d- One entire leg stiff and one short arm

Carry the first conditions “Sttif leg$” through the remainder of this
Conditionpage. Buter the second condition,‘One ehoz%amn in C2
with “Cond.nas the souroe end fill a Condition >ge for it before
fillingany otherCondition pages.

Item 1 - Paralysis

Question3a- Psrelyaif.i

QuestionSb - Polio

Question3e- All of right am and one drop foot

C~the first condition, ‘2aral.ysia of the tight ann,w through the
rmainder of thie Condition
footmin C2 with ‘Cond.n‘as
it beforefilling any other

page.- Enter the se;ondc&ditiony-Wrop
the sourceand fill a Conditionpage for
Conditionpagea.

--

Complete separate conditionpagesfor each Presenteffectof the sue - -
●cc~dent re&rted in 18b. F&-exsmple: -

Item 1 - m injlx’y

m - One entiream shriveled
One loveresm painful

In this case,enter ‘onelower am painfulmin C2 uith ‘Ccnd.masthe
source~ assuming the em injury ia the mme as the first present effect
reported, none ~tire ~ -~~ed. “

See alao section E for separateCondition pages due to an accident or injwy.

Questions4-8, RestrictedActivityPast Tw Ueeks

The purpose of thesequestionsis to separatethe conditionscausfigpersonsto
cut doun on theirusual activitiesfor as much
not affectingusual activities. Ask questions
itemA2 withoutregardto the answers to probe

0+5

as a day, from thoseconditions
4-8 for each condition marked in
questions 5-9 on pages2 end 3.



1

2

3

4

5

6

Refer the-respondent to the calendar card for questions 4-8 as often as
necesszmy, since these questions refer to the past two weeks.

For injuries occurring less than three months ago, questions 4-8 refer to
the injury itself and/or any ill-effects which were present during ‘the past
two weeks.n For injuries occurring more then three months ago, questions 4-8
refer to the present effects.

In Bed or in a Hospital - If a person is sick in bed or in the hospital
Tbecause of the condition you are asking about), consider this as cutting
do~ on usual activities. This imcludes a chronic invalid who stays in bed
all the time because of the coadition you are asking about. .

Check for Number of Days Reported in Questions 7 and 8 - Since hardly snyone
works seven days a week or goes to school seven days a week, follow up
replies of ‘the whole two weeks,” ‘all last week,n etc. Do not enter 1’14”
or ‘7” automaticallybut reask the question in order to find out the actual
n~ber of days lost from work or school. If a person actually lost 14 days
from work or school during ‘the past two yeeks,n enter ’14n but explain in
a footnote that these days actually lost.

Check Betueen Questions 5, 6, 7, snd 8 - The number of days entered in
question 5 (cut-downdays) must be equal to or greater than the number of
days entered in any one of questions 6, 7, or 8, since days in bed or days
lost from school or work represent ‘cutting down on usual activities.n If
there are inconsistenciesof this kind, ask additional questions to
ascertti the correct number to be recorded.

Differences Between Restricted Activity Days in Probe Questions 5-9 and on
the Condition Page - It is possible that the total number of days reported
for all conditions till be greater tk the number of days reported in probe
questions 5-9 on pages 2 s.& 3, since the person on eny given-day can cut
doun or be in bed for more then one condition. Such entries may or may not
be consistent. Therefore, do not compare the entries in probe questions 5-9
on pages 2 and 3 and the entries in questions 4-8 on the Condition page.
Accept what the respondent reparts.

H Questions 17-21, Accidents end Injuries

These questions obtain i.n.fo~tion about ALL accidents or injuries which are
recorded on a Condition page.

1 Record multiple injuries, resulting from the same accident, together in the
same set of accidentquestions on a single Condition page if the accident
occurred during the past three months.

.

3
?.-..:.
I
.... .,..
i
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Each separateaccidentrequiresa
conditionwas causedby more then

separateConditionpage unlessthe mme
one accident.SU of whichoccurredthree -

monthsor more ago. InthiE case,fiU the ac~identquestionsfor the most
recentaccid=t d give the date(s) (-nth UM3 W) of the other
accident(s)ti a footnote.

If a condition.is caused by en accident that happened more than three months :. “-
ago, and a later accid-t (less t- t-e months ago) aggravatedthis
condition,an additia conditionpage is reqtired. One C=Ution ~ge
will pertti to the e=lier accidentand the otherto the one that happened
less than threemonthsago. Wterthe other injuryin item C2 so that there
are entriesin C2 to correspondto the two Conditionpages.

If two or more presenteffectsreportedin 18b are the resultsof them
accident,.= requiresa sep=ate Conditiorpge. In these cases? footnote
Wkme accident as condition ,* in queBtions 17-21. FiIl a Condition
page for eachpresenteffect=the same orderas they exe listedin
question18b. When such additionalconditionsrequiringCondition~ges are
reported,enterthem in item C2 at the the they =e reported.

01 Item 1, Person Number and Name of Condition

Transcribethe entriesfor item-lto the Conditionpage beforeyou ask
question2.

1

2

.

PersonNumber- Write in the numberof the personwho has the conditionfor”
uhichthis particularConditionpage is being filled.

Name of Condition- Transcribethe ‘Nameof condition”verbatimas entered
in item C2.

D4-7
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02 “ Question z When Last”Saw or Talked to Doctor 02

1 Ask question 2 for each condition entered in item 1. In asking the question,
substitute the nsme or relationshipof the person for the dashes, and the
name of the condition for the three dots.

a Doctor Seen or Talked To

This person saw or talked to a doctor if-there was:

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

A visit by the person to the doctor, visits to a doctor’s office, a
clinic, a medical center or a hospital (either as an inpatient or an
outpatient)where a person goes for treatment or exsmi.nationbut
uhere a doctor may not actuallybe seen or talked to.

A visit by the doctor to the person. If the doctor visits the
household to see one patient and utile there exxnines or visits
pro.fessionsllyanother member of the household, count this visit as
‘doctor seen or talked ton for each individual for each condition
receiving the doctor’s attention. However, do not count visits by
visiting nurses or physical therapists to the home unless accompanied
by a doctor.

Telephone calls to or from a doctor (e=ePt requests for aPPointEents.-
or inquiries about a bill), including calls concerning the obtafing
or reneual of a prescription.

The case in which the person who had the condition is a doctor and
followed his/her own treatment or advice.

Telking on an informal basis to a family member or frienduho is a
doctor to obtain medical advice.

b Type of Doctor

1) The tezm l~doctor”includes only medicsl doctors (MD) and osteopathic
physicians (DO). Include all visits to medical doctors regardless of
whether they are general practitionersor specialists. Ophtba.lmologists
(occulists)have an MD degree and are counted as medicsl specialists.
Also, include dentists (for dental conditions).
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When Iast Saw or Talkedto Doctor (Continued)

‘2

-..

3

..
.._-

-.-‘1c?,:.-,.. kj

2) Consultingchiropractors,chiropodists,podiatrists,naturopaths,
ChristianSciencehealers,opticians,optcmArists or othertypes
of peoplegivingnwdicalcareP not counted,

o2

3) Do not make a specialInquiryaboutthe M.nd of doctorconsulted
or tell the resporxientthe sumey definitionof uho is considered
a doctor. If the respondentvolunteers ● chiropractorwas seen,
rephrasethe questionend ask ‘Whendid you last see or talk to a
medicaldoctor?” . .

For ctitions which usuaUy last a long time, such as heaz%trouble,high
bloodpressure,hay fever,arteriosclerosis,arthritis,etc.,a personmi@t
not consulta doctoreverytime an occurrence(attack)of the troubleis
experienced.Question2 refersto the last t3me a doctorwas seenor talked
to for that conditionsinceit $irst started.

For conditionswhich usuallylast a shorttime, and which a personmsy have -
repeatedly,such as colds,virus,flu, iqjties occurringless thanthree
months ago (thatdid not resultfi obviouspennsnentdisability),etc.,
@estion 2 refersto the last time a doctorwas talkedto aboutthis .
particular$Disode. Question 2 does not ref= to the times a doctorwas
talkedto aboutpreviousattacksof colds,virus or othersimilarshort-texm
conditions.

Hark the answer box for qpestion2 of each Conditionpage as follows:

Jn Intetiew Week - ,Therespondentreportsseeinga doctorduringintezwiew -
=ek. Rephrasequestion2 to determinewhen a doctorwas last seen at any -
time otherthan interviewweek for this con3ition. Do not changethe onginsl
entrybut mark the appropriatebox for the new response. Thus, if Un
itiefiew week~’is marked,you wilJ also have anotheranswer box marked. As ~
a resultof this ‘Wever”may be marked,meaning a doctorwas never seen before
interviewweek.

n St 2 Wks. - The respondentreportsseeinga doctorduringthe two-week
referenceperiod. Iook at the WVn box in item Cl to detedne M any
doctorvisitswere reportedfor this person. If no doctorvisitsare
reconied,enter “1” for this personin item Cl. If there me doctorvisits
recorded,make no comection in Cl. If you learnthe tisitwas to a dentist,
or whilethe personwas an inpatientin the hospital,entera footnoteto
this effect,but do not make aqy ent~ in Cl.

J Wks.-6 mos. - The person’slast doctorvisit was beforethe two-week
referenceperiodbut withinthe six-monthperiod.

Over 6-12 mo~. - The person’slast doctorvisit was betweensix end 12
monthsago.

0+-9
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02 h%en LastSaw or Talkedto Doctor (Continued) o2
ti- - The person’slast doctorvisitwas U! or more months ago but Mss
than two years ago.

2-lLvears - The person’slast doctorvisitwas two or more years ago but
less than fiveyears ago.

5zJE3Ks - The person’s last doctor visit was five or more years ago.

m - The respondentreportsnever havingseen a doctorpriorto intefiew
week or reportsseeingscmeonenot countedas a medicaldoctor.

DK if Dr. seen - The respondentdoes not how if a doctorwas everseen for
this condition.

DK when Dr. seen - The respondentcannotgive an estimateas to when a
doctorwas seen for this condition.

...
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Interviewer CheckItemAl

I iExammc .“NaR * cmdmon.” ,wY bd mwk 4
cAl

A, I DC*I” hlIdMSS{NC) n liC-d C (A2)
Q Aa4em & iniw (A2J n N*IUW fh)

Fill intefiever check itemAl immediatelyafterrecordingthe answer to “
.

question2. Examinetie ‘Nameof condition”entry in item 1, then mark
one of the four boxes.

wcolor Rlindness~ - If the ‘Name of condition”entry in item 1 is color
blindness,mk this box and go to the next condition.

. .

‘Accident or Idun” - If the ‘Name of condition”entry in item 1 or the
respondentindicatesthat an accidentor imjuq uas involved>mark this
box and go to itemA2.

a Accidentsand Injuries- Accidentsmay occurvith or withouta resulting
injury. For pxrposesof this survey,“weare not interestedin accidents
in whichtherewas no injuryirivolvedyunless=vrted in probequestion
11.

. 1)

2)

3)

DifferenceBetween‘Accidents”and ‘Xnfuries” - The temns‘accidentw
and ‘jnjurynmay be used interchangeab~. There are cases,hovever,
when an injurymay occurwhen an accidentis not involved,for example,
a usr injury,a shooting,a stabbing,etc.

~ - There are many kinds of injuries,such as cuts,bruises~
bums, sprains,fractures,etc. W&sect stings~n‘nani=albitesn~
“%eat or aunstrokes,n‘blisters~a‘frostbiteJa‘$roz= feet~aetc=~
are also consideredas injuries.

Poisonings - Illnessesresultingfrom swallowing,drinking,breathing
or canti in contactwith some poisonoussubstanceor gas are also
counted& imjuries. Poisoning-may also occur frOm u overdoseof “
substancethat is nonpoisonouswhen taken in normaldoses.

&clude conditionswhich mm diseases or illnessesnot classifiedas
injuries,for example,‘poisona,” ‘poisonivy” nptmfie or fo~
poisoning.n

NOTE: Also mark ttus box if this page vas completedbecauseof multiple
presenteffectsof am old accidentor injuryin question18b on
a previousConditionpage.

b CautionRegardingAccidentsand Injuries

1) Do not mark the ‘Accidentor injurynbox for birth injuriesto ●ither
the motheror the child. However,make Bure that the inj~ occurred
duringthe act of del.ivery~not later. For fij=ies occ-fig tier
birth,~mark this bcx.

m-l 1
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0Al InterviewerCheckItem Al (Continued)

2)

3)

4)

4

. .

A condition,such as ‘broken(perforated)
causedby an accidentor inj~ or may be

oM
(naptured)eardrum”maybe
due to some othercause,

such as chikbod disease. ‘Akys ask what causedthe broken -
eardrumor othersuch conditions.

If the respondentdoes not know whethera conditionuas causedby an
accidentor in@ry, or cannotrecallsuch em occurrencewhen an
accidentis indicated,do not mark this box. Explainthe circumstances
in a footnote,such as ‘Doctorsays blow on head but respondent
cannotrecall.n

Exposureto heavylifting,loud noise,and othersimilarhazardsare
consideredinjuriesonly when they are one-the occurrences.For
exainple,a puncturedeardmm resultingfrcxna loud explosionwould
be considereden injury,but continued.exposureto loud noisesat
work resultingin partialdeafnesswouldnot be consideredem injury.
For the lattercase,do not mark this box, but indicatethat the
conditionwas causedby continuedexposureto loudnoisesat work.
Followthe sameprocedureif the cause is continuedheavytifting~
continuedstrati,etc.

‘On Card Cw - If the condition is not an tijuryend was not obviouslycaused
bysn accident,referto Card C of the flashcardbookletto see if the
conditionis listedthere. If it is listed,mark this box and go to itemQ.

a Names of illnessesgivenby respondentsare often sufficientto permit
medicalcodingwithoutfurtherprobing. This is tme of the specified
conditionslistedon Card C and so it is not necessary to ask questions
3a-e for theseconditions. However,Card C is an exclusivelist. Do
not applythe CardC rule to conditionswhichyou feel are synonyms
of the listedconditions.

For example,‘hernia (anytype)m is on Card C, while ‘rupture” is not;
mark the “Neithernbox and ask questionsSa-e,as applicable,for
‘rupture”but mark the ‘On Card C“ box for “hernia.” ‘Stomachulcer,”
“duodenalulcer,n ‘gastriculcer,”end ‘pepticulcer”are on Card C
while‘ulcer(s)”(unspecified)is not. If you are in doubt,consider
the conditionnot to be on Card C.

b If the condition is ‘trouble with”a scecificconditionon Card C such
as corns,mark the ‘Card C“ box.

c If the respondent volunteers the information that a Card C conditionwas
causedby an nccifient,for exammle,bursitiscausedby an accident,mark
the “Accidentor injury”box.

S ~Neither” - If the “Name of condition“ ent~ in item 1 is not color blindness,
M not en accident or injury, and is not on Card C, mark this box and go
to question ja.

D4.12
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@a Question 3a, Name of Condition

If ““ODcIOr au talked 10,’” tranuJi&mwy ham item I,
II ““DUIW lalktd to.’” ●sk

3m. M iii b &ctot soy It -s? - Didh. @w19● did m-e?

1 Ask question 3a when a doctor has been ta~ed to about an illness, even
If the only ‘t* a doctor was seen was during interview week and the
“Never”box is nmrked in question 2. Also, ask question 3s M question 2
is =rked “Never” but the Ferson reported a’eeinga non-medical d=tor~
such aa a chiropractor. If e doctor was not talked to about an illness
condition,transcribe the Item 1 entry to 3s without asking the question.

o3a

2 Enter whatever the respondent tells you the doctor said, uslnE the
resrmndentts own words. If the medical name given by the respondent is
cme which is unfamiliar to YOU> a6k the person to spell it. If the exact -
spelling is not known, record it phonetically but also ask the respondent
to describe how it affects him/her and ret-d a description of the condition.
k ell cases, remember that the entry in question 3s should be exact end
as complete as possible. Therefore, if the respondent does not koow the
“medical namet’ or if the answer is vague, for example} “It’s my l;ver,”
“l’Itvegot a bad heart,” “s~efiing I ate,” %ae ktid of aihent, do not
accept it. Instead, ask the person ta describe the condition further,
for example, “What’s wrong withyxr liver?”, “Inwhat way is your heart
bad?”, “How does this food affect you?”, “What kind of ailment do you hav~?”

a It is permissible to copy the “Name of condition” entry to question 3a :.
if that entry is clearer and more complete than we ~sPandent’s f~al - .
answer to question Sa or he says he does not know what the doctor said
it was.

b Question 3s should never be left blank or have an entry of “DK” when the
s “Neither”box has been marked in itemA1.
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1

2

3

4

Mark the ‘On
Card C. For

Question 3bi Cause of Condition o3b

0s ect a$k farCWKL
b. ~,at w., ?hQC,.,. d . ..?

‘- Ac:.: %.,; C- :-w?? ‘~:)

CardCm box if the answer to question ~ is a Cofitioa on
example, if the response to 3a is “Stomachulcer,” enterthis

h 3a and mark the ‘On Card Cn box in Sb.- Howver, do not mark this box if
a Card C conditionis given in response to 3b-3d. Completethe remaining
partsof question3 accordingto the instructionsfor each part.

Ask question3b for ell otherconditionsexceptcancer. Enterthe respondents
answerverbatim. —

If cause is reported in answer to question S.a,enter the cause in question
3b =ut asking the question. For example, record a reply of ‘Overwork
caused a strain on my heert,n as nStrained heartm in >, ‘Overworkuin Sb.

If the answer to Sb is en accident or injury, mark this box and go to A2. NCI
written entry is required.

NOTE: Reactionsto drugs- Illnessesor reactionsresulting from absorption,
sueUowing, breathing, or injections of drugs are considered as injuries.

.
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Question 3G Kind of Trouble Qc

‘Ask question 3C if any of the terms listed above this qukstion appear in
3s or b and the required information has not been given previously. If
the first answer indicates that the respondent does notunderst~
Infcrmstion is desired, ressk question 3c, emphasizing the ward

$g~:,

If the respondent ~c&s not know the meclfic kind, record what is said
about it or enter .“ Do not repeat the’entry that was recorded in > or b,
tich as ‘heart trouble,” or ‘nervous condition,“ but ask ‘What kimd of heart
trouble,“ “tit kfi of ne~ous condition is it?!!

It is not always clear from the entries in question 3a or 3b the exact
kti~ of condition the Persm has. For example, “heert trouble,” “kidney
trouble” ant?“stomach disorder” are all general terms which give a specific
prt-or organ of the body but not a specific kind of illness or trouble.
Thus, heart trouble might be of several diffe=kin~s--angina, coronary,
rheumtic, leakage, etc.; kidney trouble could mean kidney stones, nephritis,
bladder Wection, etc.; stomach trouble could refer tc any number of
digestive disturbances, such as ulcers, appendicitis, intestinal flu, etc.
In question 3c, we ask the Rspondent to provide more specific information
ifit is knom.

One of the terms listed for which 3C (kind) is asked la “measles.” l!hia.is “
necesa

7
in order to distinguish between rubecle (regulsr measles) and

rubella German messles). The following terms are conside~ed adequste
to make this distinction:

Rezular m~asles

Rubeola

“8 day” measles

“Old fsshioned”

“Black” messles

“Herd” measles

“Bad” meesles

“Red” measles

German measles

Rubella

“3 day” measles

IA-15
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o3C Kind.of Trouble (Continued)

If Nmeaslesw is given as the cause
due to measles, and the respondent

o3C

of a condition, for example, deafness
does not know the kind, ask additional.

a’uestionsto determine if the measles were present during-the motherls
~regnancy, or if the person uho has the condition is the one who had the
measles.

4 For “cyst,” “tumor,” or other “growths,“ we want to determine the kind of
cyst, etc. For exsmple, was it cancerous (malignant),noncancerous
(benign), sebaceous, neoplastic, etc. However, do not specificallyask if
it uas cancerous or noncancerous. For example, for=varian cyst” ask:
‘What kind of ovarian cyst is it?” (or Nuas it?n if the cyst has been
removed). Also, ask kind for such entries as ‘skin grotih,n ‘flesh tumorm
and ‘bone cyatllwhich describe only the site or -partof body.

NOTE: If a specific name is given in 3a or 3b with one of the terms above
3c, such as sebacsous cyst, pernicious anemia, Menierels disease,
bronchial asthma, do not ask 3c. However, if a pm of body is
given, such as heart disease or cardiac condition, ask 3c.
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Question 3d, How Allergy or Stroke Affects Person 0d

Fof ●IIWW u stroke. ● sk:

d. lb-dDo**0k,7(9$-wd-bi-?

1 When “allergy” or “stroke” has been reported In question 3s, Sb, or 3c,
ask question 3d inserting the appropriate word for the condition about
which you are asking:

“How does the allergy affect bin?”
. .

or

“How does the stroke affect him?”

If the effect of the “elJergy” or “stroke” has already been given in
questions Sa-sc, question Sd need not be asked.

2 Enter the mmifeststions. For example, in the case of an allergy the
F=rson may have been affected with a swelling in some part of the body,
a breaking out or Itching, sneezing, eyes watering, nasal trouble,
difficulty breathing, etc.

3 For a stroke, the ~nifestation mightbe “nervous tic on left side of
face,“ “entire right leg and arm paral~ed,” “speech difficulty,” etc.
Note that for a stroke, the information needed is how the psrson is
affected ~wj not necessarily the effectEiat the time of the
stroke. An entry giving only the part of body affected, for examFle,
left side, is inadequate since we need to know the person is affected.
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Question3et Patiof Body Affected

If m 3*-4 me~c os an IWJWMWX et *Y :f w kdt3.bIcg -Wt-S;

Ab*c.*8 084=.,. P*+*, *
Ach. (.***,* b.d w ●9.I cm-h R“* 9“,*

S1.4., Ikn9..h.,. L,*
81.”d SI** I*{.* *...* &**”*ss
kil Idol? 014*.On T“-.,

I

Asc e
C.MI*91 Naw.1,..l WC*.
c.-,. (,.:.:* N*.*.*, * V..; c.,e . ..”.

“.a Lltu*l) ●.,. w.+
C,,* Palsy W*, L”., .

. . What F,I .f the b+ is dfccwd?

Snuw the 10:.0--: d::a!l.

+f.d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *k.11. ●.*16, 1*C.

cock spa.. .*.*A.9 . . . . . . . . . . . -8 X,. I--.*. 10-.
k- S* *,* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...9-* Wtv:h
A.m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-* . . k+. *..UI 4-.. c.::. r.

.1%-. 1.”,.. “*S*. hm. *

Lea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -..**eS.b.~.b>.*VP*V.b-?*.
!.-... - bl. ,.’,

.

Ask question je when any entry in questions ja-d indicateseither an impairment
listed in paragraph 2 below, or is one of the conditions listed above this
question. Phrase the question to obtain the needed information, for
e~ple, “Does your deafness affect one or both ears?” or ‘Wt pafi of the 4

back is affected?n
>

3’

- ..
i .-

Impaimnents for which question je must be asked:
.

j

~“

..
,

Deafness, trouble hearing, or eny other ear condition. >...

Blindness, trouble seeing, or any other eye condition.

Missing baud or am - sll or part of, foot or leg- all or pert of.

Trouble, stiffness or any deformity of foot, leg, fingers, arm or back.
“Defozmityn includes the terms contracturej curvature, atrophy, accessory
or extra, short or shortness, crippled, shriveled, drawn up, tuisted,
withered, and scarred or scarring involvtig the leg, am, or back.

For the impairmentslisted in paragraph 2 end conditions listed above
question je which affect the “eye,n “head,n ‘back,n “spine>n “vertebra}n
‘arm,n or ‘leg,n question 3 must show the specific detail that is required
as givenbelow question se.

a There are other detailed entries besides those listed which are acceptable,
for exsmple, ‘finger,” “toe~n “archyn ‘neckj” etc. If an entire ann or

leg is affected, state that this is so by entries, euch as ‘one entire
arm” or ‘one whole leg;” do not simply enter ‘arm” or ‘legnofiY.

b If the part of the body affected is the eye or ear, or any part of the
arm or leg, ask whether one or both are affected.——

D&l 8
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@ Interviewer Check Item M @ ./

The purpose of item AZ!is to indicate for
be asked. Mark one box in item A2 in the

1 If you marked ‘Accident or injury” or
‘Item 1n box.

uhich condition questions 4-16 should
following order of preference.

‘On Card C“ in item Al, mark the

2 For old conditions which the person no longer has, mark the box in A2
to indicate where the present effects were firstreported on this
Condition page. For example: . —

Question G and item.1 - Paralysis

-Question >- Stroke

Que@tien 3h - Hnfienirp of the arteries

Question 3d - Paralysis of entire left arm

Question 28 and item 1 - Foot trouble

Question 3a- Club foot corrected as a child

Question Sb- Birth injury -

or

Question G and item 1 - Stroke

Question >- Stroke

Question 3b- High blood pressure .

Question 3d -Lisps

or

Item 1 - Infantile paralysis

Question 3s - Infantile paralysis

Question Sb- Polio

Question se - Paralysis of all of right arm
and one drop foot

Mark the
‘Item 1“
box

Mark the
‘Item 1“
box

.

Mark the
‘Q. 3“
box

Mark the
‘Q. Se.n
box

W-I 9
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0A2 InterviewCheck Item (Continued)

However,do not probeto determineif a conditionia the
an old one.= it is not clearfrom w“hatthe respondent
in”item 1 or any part=question 3 is old and no longer
accordingto the rulesin paragraphs3 and 4.

0A2
presenteffectof
saysthat a condition
present, mark&!

3 If the conditionh item 1 has a letter as its source,and thereare no
presenteffectsof an old condition,mark the item 1 box. For example: -

Question

Question

Question

Question

Question

Question

U and item 1 - bow legs Mark the

ja -

Sb -

‘Item1“Rickets box
Diet deficiency

or

B and item 1 - infectedgallbladder Mark the

~a - Gallstones.

Sb- DK

4 In all othercases, mark

Question17 and item I -

Question3a- Allergy

QuestionSb - Dust

‘Item In
box

the “Q. 3aN box in A2. For example:

Allergy Mark the
‘Q. jaw
box

Question Sd - Constantwheezing

or

Question28 and item1 - StammeAng

c~e~tionSa- slow ~e*er

QuestionSb - Remature birth

Mark the
“Q. 3an
box

.
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04 Question 4, Restricted Activity, Past Two Weeks
... . . ...-.

1 In asldngquestion4, Insertthe name of the ccmditionor the injuryyou
are askingabout. Xf the name of the conditionis too long or difficult
to pronounce,you may shortenor refer to $t~ ●S for example,your “hip
condition” or %our husband’sem in~um,” etc. but this mm” be done
only if the res&dent clesr3y &der&i& *; ccdition
tauing about.

2
---
3’M=S He Usud3.YDoes - The things a.persm ueua13y does
‘%sualactivities.” For schoolchildrenand most adults,
would be goingto school,world. ng,or keeping house,etc.
tier school~e. “usualactivities”demnd URCWIuhatever

o4.

are the parson’s
“usual activities”
For children

the usual xttem*
:

1
is Zor the chifi-which W, in turn; 6 affe-tied by the age of the ‘-d,,. ,*

: .. weather conditions, etc. For retiredor elderly persons, “usual activities”
-. might cmsist of almost no activity,but ctitingdown on even a smallamount‘.....

c wouldmean that a person should answer ‘Tes” to the question.

i i
*i On Sundays or holidays‘usualactivitiesnshouldbe interpreted as the things

i n person usually does on those days, such as going to church~ playing golfs*
visit ing friends or relatives, stayingat home and listeningto the radio,
readiag,lookingat television?etc.

;
a The following examples iUustrate cases of persons wCutt kg domn on the

thingsthey usuallydo becauseof ilbess or injury:a personin school
was kept away fraa school;a psrson who worked awayfrm hcanewas kept
away franwork; a fanner or a lmusew3fewas kept fian caringfor the fam
or the bane either canpletely or had to cut out dl but the essential
chores;an elderly person who nomaUy takes a dailywalk in the parkwas
kept fran doingso.

b In bofierlinecases,where V-W ~tiitityois difficult to dete*e D

accept the respondents’view of what iS c~side~d to be their
11~ a~i~ties. !! For example,a man with a heaz% condition may still
considerhis %susl activity”to be %orking” even thoughthe heaxt
condition has preventedhim franworldngfor a year or more. You should
accept his statment that %orld.ng”is his “usual●ctivity.~’ In srdher
exzunple, a man may say that a heart attack six months ago forcedhim to
retire frcsn his job or business,he dces not expectto returnto work,
and considershis present‘%suslactivities”to includeonlythose
associated with his retirment. The question, then, would refer to those
activities.

IA-m
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Question 5, Days Cut Down in Past Two Weeks o5

~zter t~e tat,%lnLT5er of different dzys dting last week and/orthe week before
on %hich the canditioncausedthe ~ersonto cut doun on the thingshe/she
does for ss nuch as a day. The days need not be consecutive.

Cut Dc~m as Much as a D= - A day of restrictedactivity(cutdown)is a
~aJ-~en a ~rson cuts down on usual activitiesfor that entire
day bec=useof illnessor injuqr. “Usualactivities”for any day
mean the things that the personwouldusuallydo on that day.

a

b

Restrictedactivitydoes not implycaupleteinactivitybut it does imply
the minimumof the thingsa personusuallydoes. A specialnap for an
hour afterlunchdoes not constitutecuttingdown on usual activities
for as much as a day, nor does the eliminationof a heavy chore,such as
cleaningashesout of the furnaceor hami~ out the wash. AU. or most
of a pe~son’sususl activitiesfor
the personto have a cut down day.

The followingare some examplesof
things he us-y dces for as much

the d;y&st have been restrictedfor

a personhavingto cut down on the
as a day:

A housetie who expectedto cleanhouseafterdoing the breakfast‘dishes,
then work in the gardenand go shoppingin the dternoon was forcedto
rest becauseof a severeheadache,doingnothingafterthe breakfast
dishesuntil she preparedthe eveningmeal.

A young boy who usuallyplayedoutsidemost of the day was “confinedto
the house becauseof a severecold.

A garage ownerwhoseusualactivitiesincludedmechanicaland otherheavy
work was forcedto stayin his officedirectingothers,talEng to
custaners,etc.,becauseof his heart condition.

The referenceperiodfor question5 includesSaturdaysand SundaYs. Q&
the claysof the week are of equalimportancein this question,even though
the types Of ‘cutdounn activitiesmightnot be the same on weeken$gas on
regularxeekdays. If necessag, mentionthis to the respondent.
illustratethis conce~tjconsiderthe follouingexample:

Amsnwho planneda fishingtrip for Saturdayand Sundayhadto stay h-
franwrk Fridayand was alsotoo ill to go fishingboth on Saturdayand
Sundavbecauseof a flare-uDof his back trouble. If you find that this was
the only time duringthe Fast two weeks h whichhe was botheredby back
trouble,the correctentryfor question5 wouldbe “3”.

IA-22
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2
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Question 6, Bed Days in Past Two Weeks o.6

P~~~ d - Amy day on uhichthe personW& kept in bed for all or most of
the day becauseof an illness or injury. All or most of the day is defined
as more then half of the d@.MM hours {or of the hoursthst the PSrS~ iS
USUSU a-e, M he ~r~ a -t -)* T- a ~P on “ge=r~
principles”shouldnot be countedas a day in bed. Also, countall days as
a patientin a hospital, sanitarium or nursing h- for this conditionas
bed days whether or not the patient was actuallyl@ng in bed at the hospital,
sanitariumor nursing bane. Exclude hospital days for i noznd newborn,
unless the baby had some cmnplicat.ion or iUness.

~ - A.@hing used forsleeping, ficludingsofa, cot or mattress. ~%! on
the sofawatchingTV becausea personwas too ill.to get around,wouldbe
coked as a bed day. The importantdistinctionhere is %&etherthe
personwas ill enoughto be requiredto be in bed for all or most of the day.

*..
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6) Question 7. Days Lost From Work for Persons
w

17 Years of Age or Older

1.

2

3

4

01

Mark the “Nonenbox for persons17+ if no days were lost fromwork or if the
persondoesn’twork. If you learnthat the personwouldnot have been working
durizuzthe ~st two weeks,whethersickor well,mnrk the ‘Nonenbox
withoutasldngthe questionfor any otherconditionsfor which question7
rsqyiresan entry.

Work - Paid work as an employeefor someoneelse for wages, salary,C-ssion
~~ “in kind” (meals,Uving quarters,or suppliesprovidedin place of
cashwages). Also, includework in the person’s ownbmhess, professioti
practiceor farm and work withoutpay in a business& famn run by a related
householdmember.

Excludework aroundthe house,volunteerunpaidwork, such as for church,
Red Cross,charity, and serwice in the Amned Forces.

Work-TossDaY-A.ny scheduledwork day in which the personstayedhome frm
mrk for all or most of the day becauseof the ccnditionfor whichYOU are
ccnmletiu this Dam. AU or most of the day is definedas more than half of
the hoursusuallyspentat work.

Disremrd SchoolDa= - If a person17 years of age or over goesto school
insteadof, or in additionto, working,record-the days lost frun work
(disregan3ingany days lost fran school). Includeany days lost from school
for persons17 d over in days of restrictedactitity(question5).
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Question 8, Days Lost From School for Persons 6-16 Years u.0

Hark the Wonew box for persons between the ages of 6-16 who haa no days lust
from school,or for personswho do not attend school. If you learnthat the
personwouldnot have been gaingto schoolduringthat periodukther sick or
well,mark the Wonew box uithoutaskingthe questionfor any otherconditicm
for which question8 requiresan entry.

w 001-Loss D~ -Any scheduledschooldsywhen more then half of the day
was 10+ @cause of this condition.

If a persongoes to schoolonly part of a day EUA losesmore than half of
that time, countit is a day lost.

~hool Vacation-Aak this questioneven duringthe periodsof the year which
might nozmsllybe consideredvacationperiods,sinceschoolvacationperiods
are not all the sme and scuneprsons attendsinnersessions.

DisremrdWork Dave - If a person6-16years of age works insteadof, or
in additionto, goi.ngtoschool,record-the days lost fran school :

~disregx ~dWs 10st fran work). ~ days lost frcm work for persons .
6-16years of age shouldbe includedin days of restrictedactitity
(Question5).

W-25
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Question 9, Onset of Condition

9. WIW* d,d -- f,,t, “.,,C. hts . . .?

o9

1 ~irstNoticed- When a codi.tion$irs~ beganto give any troubleor show any
SYmpt-. If the respondentseemsuncerhin of the date of onset,ask the
firstprobe,“Wasit duringthe past 12 months or beforethat time?” Ask
the additionalprobequestionsas necessaryin orderto mark the appropriate
box. If the answerhas been given previously,verifyand mark the appropriate
box withoutactually askingquestion9.

a For the aftereffectof an old inj~ (onewhich happendedmore than three
monthsago),it is the day when the presentill-%ffect~were first
noticed.

b For a comiitionthat has continuedfor a long time, as might be the case
with deafness,mental retardation,or stanachulcer,the datemightbe
many years ago. Some conditions,which a personhas all of the time,
manifestthemselvesin more seriousways frcm time to time. It is the
date the troublewas firstnoticed,not the date of the most recent
attackor flare-up.

c For conditionswhich usually last a shorttime, such as colds,vims,,
flu, etc.,but occur frequently,it is the date of the most recent
attack.

3 ReferencePeriod

Past 2Wee& - The 2 weeks endingthe Sundaynightbeforethe interview.

Past 3 Months - The 3 monthsendingthe Sundaynightbeforethe imtefiew
beginningwith that Sunday’sdate 3 monthsearlier.

Past 12 Months - The Y.2months endingthe Sundaynightbeforethe interview
and beginningwith that Sunday’sdate a year earUer.
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Inteniewer Check Item A3 oA3

1 There must be an entry ti one of the four bmces in item A3 for each completed
- Conditionpage. An eye conditionis any ‘corxiitionconcerningthe eyes or

vision,such as watery or weak eyes (except as effectsof allergy),
conjunctivitis,cataracts,glaucana,etc.
is an eye conditionif you do not know or

e Wotene Ye cond. 11 - Mark this box for
ccsxiition.

Ask the respcdent if the condition
are not sure.

each ccmditionwhichis not an eye

b tl~fist e= corxlition(under6~” - Mark this box if the personis under six
years old and this is the first or od.y eye ccnditionor fisionproblem
reported.

c “~ir.steve cond. (6+ m%.)” - Mark this bax if this is the firstor only eye
conditionor vision~oblem reported~d the personis Si-XYe=s old or over.

d @Not first eye cond.n - Mark this box if the conditionon this Conditionpage
is an eye conditionbut is not the first eye conditionreportedfor this pe=aon.

2 Mark A3 basedon your antryin A2. For example,item 1and 3a - headaches,
3b - weak eyes, mark A3 ‘Not an eye cond.n becauseyou are filltigthis
page for headaches. (A2 is marked Q. 3s. )
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. Question 10, Vision Question o10

v
10. G* - ●H -011 cm.+ ** rcd Aisq n.wsmcw wnt

{1WITHGL.A=~l withh ICh ) 9yd. ..9Y SN

ri+t c#. ..t Y IN

1 If you marked‘Firsteye cond. (6+ yra. ) ~ in &3, ask question10. de sure
to read the statementclearlyso that the respondenthearsthe phrase‘with
glassesnsincemany peoplewho have seriouseye troubleare not limited
whea they are wearingtheirglasses,even thoughtheymay be limiteduithout
them. If the personuses glasses,the ansverato question10 shouldbe in
termsof whatthe personcan read whenusing glasses. ‘Glasses”ml.so
includecontactlens.

2 Ask question10 separatelyfor each eye. When askingthis question
firstuse ‘left”and circle“Y” or ‘Nn accordingto the response.
Then reaskquestion10 using ‘rightnand circlethe appropriateletter.

3 For personswho cannotread (illiterate),this questionrefersto their
with eithereye uell eaoughto read if they hew how.

.“>
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0AA
Item u When to Complete Questions 11-16

1 Mark one of the b=es in item AA to indicateif the condition
~- extremityor has a letteras source.(fromthe conditionlist)

2 Consideras missingextremitiesall or part of

.i

toe, foot,or leg.
:.~.:... If the conditionhas a letteras uource.refer3“

oAA

is a missing
h C2.

a xdeshag.finger, hand, arm,

to question2 of this “
mark the correspondingbox.“-#-....- Conditionpage to see if a doctorwas seen and:,

0
?.

a If the entryin question2 is ‘Never,m DK if doctorseen,mor if the=
~. onlytime a doctor was seen was during interviewweek, c-ider this.-
f ae n~ctornot eeen.g

‘.

b If the doctorvas seen for this condition,continuewith questions11-16,
as appropriate.Thesequestionsobtaini.nfomationaboutwhat people
who have certaticmditions do or take for them and the extentto uhich
they are botheredby these conditions.

NOTE: If the conditionis a Wissing extremity,”mark this box md go to
A4 even if the conditionhas a letteras source.
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Question 11, NowTake Any Medicine or Treatment

In 11a the medicine or treatment may be on a regular basis, such as medication
for glaucama or on an irregular basis when the medicine or treatment is taken
xhenever the person experiences an attack of the condition, such as aspirin
I“orreFeated back trouble.

In Ilb the medicine does not have to be prescription med.ictiebut anything
the doctor advised or recommended. This is also tme for the treatment of a
condition, for emmple, wearing a leg brace for palsy.

@-@
Questions 12 and 13

EverHadSurgery/Hospitalization for Condition

1

2

011

If a question arise% we are interested in this particular condition not ~y
the respondent may have had in the past which was subsequently cured. For
exmple~ if the reparted condition was ‘cataractn ask the question, ‘Have you
ever kd surgery for this catwact?!l

The definition for ‘this condition” in question 13 is the same as in
question 12.
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o14
Question 14,

Number of Doctor Visits During the Past 12 Months

In question14,
was recorded in

.

“o14 ““

includethe phrasewithinthe parenthesesif a hos italization
Cl for the personfor whom this.Condition~Re is LinR filled.

Ask the,questioneven if th~ answer to question 2, When l&; saw or t-tiedto
doctor?”,is more than a year ago. The reasonfor this is that question2 is
askedaboutthe entryin item 1 (fromitem C2), whilequestion14 maybe asked
about-theent~ in item 1 or question3. Hake DO changein question2 because
of the answerto questionfi.

@ Question15,Bed/WorkLossDaysDutingP?S12Months @

50. Abwthw mor.7dcyidwing!he V.iI l?nanthshos
tbi*cwdition kept him is bdoIl ●tmosiof thedoy? _ Otys

000 _J None
------- ------------- . . -- --------------------- ---

Ak if 17. ycats:

b. Ahouthw mao, d.,s iwin~tkr w,t12_onth, bcs
*is Cmdition Lept him f,- *c14?

— Ows

For ferra!ei Notcout.oiqweck swurd the house? oao - None

Include days in the hospitaldurin~the past 12 months for this conditionas
bed daYs.

The numberof days in bed in question15a, cannotbe less than the numberin
question6, since %he past two weeks”is part of the ‘past12months.w
Uhen incoasistancies occur, resolve the differenceswith the respondent.

In question15b,recordthe numberof worklossdays duringthe past
12 monthsfor persons17+ for this condition. The entryfor this question
cannotbe less than the entryin question7. If this situationoccurs,
resolve the differences with the respondent as in question15a.
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Question 16, Condition Bothers

o16 ●. f%- ●kn &.a his . . . bgth- him - ,1!”4 the tire*, cft~~
●nc* in ● whtk, n nwwwf?

1 ~, All Cllewme 21J oft. 1 a LZ Once tn amhtlo

-Ncwr f16c)●I ● :-: Cthcr - Soec,fy
. . . . . ------- . . . . . . ------- ------- ------- . . . .

b. Wh.n it d.cs &Iha him, is kc kh.md ● sr.at &al, s-ma, u W.rY Ii)tl.?

* L; Great deal a~saau a ~-] Vwy htcle

4 ~“ Odw- ssc:fy _
------- ----------- ----------- . --------- .--..----
= All the t,mc in 16a OR candiuon list 4 asked (A4)

C. Da-s -- still hawc thit conditiw?
1 Y (A4) N
------ ---------- . . . . . ..- ------- --, ---- ------

d. I* thit canditton c~mplatcly cud or i. it Asr csntrd?

1 ~; curd I iJ Under control (A.J)

● ~“1 Othtr - $Xcify (A4

----- -------- ------------- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

●. About how Imag did -- how this camliiian befwe it was CW04?

0 ::: Less than M* month : ?&ths Ycxs

o16

In this question we are interested in the respondent1s evaluation of the
extent to which a condition troubles the person. Therefore, there is no

definition for the term ~’bothern; it is to be defined by the respondent.

1

2

3

4

5

Mark the appropriatebox in 16a depending on tbe answer you receive. If
the answer given is not the same as one of the categories included in the

3

+

question, reask the question.
~

If the answer still is not the same as one ;
of the listed categories, mark the Wther” box end record the respondent’s
answer verbatim. If the answer given indicates that the person is not 3

bothered at all by the condition, mark the ‘Neverm box. :
..

Ask question 16b to determine to what extent the person is bothered.
:

Follow the asme procedures as given for question 16a.

If you marked ‘All the time in 16a,t’or if you asked Condition list 4 ‘=
(refer to itemL) mark the box above 16c and go to Ak. Otherwise, ask
16c and circle the a::ro~riate letter.

Ask question 16d to determine whether the condition is cured or is under
control. “3nder control” refers to situations in which persons, by
following a certain diet, taking medicine, and so forth, no longer have
the sym~toms of the condition. However, if they were to stop doing these
things, the symptoms might recur.

Ask question 16e to dete~ine how long the person had the condition before
it was cured. If a question is raised, the ttie period to be reported
is from the time the person first noticed something uas urong until the
condition was considered “Cured.n

W-Y’
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0A4 Interviewer Check Rem A4

Y* ~ Accident o- iniury (:! OC+, {Nq

oA4 “

Complete item A4 for each condition. Csr~ all injuriesthroughthe accident
questions vhether or Dot they were associated with en accident.

a 17 Question 17, When Did the Accident (or Injury) Occur o17
~ bring !hc past 2 ye.rx -n 6ef0re 2 7,.1s {l&l--------- -------- ------- ------- . ------- -------. ---

b. When dii h ●cidrnt h* Fp*m?

~ Last week D &ef 3-12 months

~ Meek b.fo:e o I-2 yeaf s

:- I 2 weeL*-3 menths

1 Ask question I?a to determine whether the accident (or injury) occurred
‘During the pst 2 years” or “Before 2 yems. n

2 Ask question l’7bonly if the accident or injury occurred during the past two
years. If the accident was exactly three months ago (threemonths prior to
last Sunday’sdate), mark the “2 ueeks-3months”box. If the accident
occurredexactly12 monthsago, mark the ‘Over 3-12 months” box.
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018 Question 18, Effects of Accident or Injury o18

,.

1

2

4
1SS. At tft. M,: .{ iitt~ccidemi whur~srt sf wc b+ .=: hurt?

Whatkiad .f iniuty ..s it? AnYtiin~cit.?

F:T’----:’;:’-------
If .8CCISCx i... a~fied mm :!m 3 moncfs a;a. ask:

b. Whet pet.al t}.c!dr is df.ctrd n-?
If.- i8 his -- dfc:ted? Is h. cfkcd in ●ny atha w9y?

——— - —
- Part,,)of b.:, P**s*at ** I...-,

------------------- -------------------- ---------------

Ask the firstpart of question18 and record in the space provided the “part(s)
of body”which the respondentmentions. Next ask, ‘Whatkind of injurywas it?“
and record in the answerspacethe ~ of inj~ for ~ part of body. Ask
“AK@hing else?”and recordany other ‘“part(s) of bc&’ @ “kindof infi~”
for any other”injuriesmentioned.

General,vague answers,such as “hit,” “blcodclot,” “bmped;” “mashed,l’etc., x-’
are not acceptableentriesfor the tind of in.iurysincetkey do not provide
sufficientinfozmati.on on the nature of the injury. The specificpart of
bcdy which was injured shouldbe recordedin the samedettilaS shownbelow
questionse. The followhg are some examplesof adequateentriesfor
question18a:

Adeauate Inadequate

Part(s)of bod~ Kiti of in.lum Part(s)of body Kind of infiux7

Cme Knee Fractured Am Czwshed

Both Upper legs Bruised Leg Mashed

One Eye Bnxised Spine Hit with ball

~ Head Concussion Head Injured

Cne Hand cut Caughtin
washingmachine

I.awerback Dislocated Eack Hurt

.

~ Part of head is not requiredfor concussion.
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018 Effectsof Accidentor ZnjW (Continued) -- 0’la
3 For accidentsor injurieswhich happenedmore than threemonthsago,we need .. ‘“

to kIowhow the”tijuryaffectsthe personnow. This information is obtained

by asking question 18b. Record the part of body in the samedetail and in
the ●me manner as for question 18a. Record aily the part of body uhich
presentl~manifestsany ill-effects of the old imj~. See page DL7, par. k
for multiple presenteffectsinstructions. .:..,, ,.
a

.
.,

,!.-.%~<-::--,.....,‘ci.-.:..

b

c

d

e

If the presenteffectshAve been reported-earlierin question3,
question18b need not be asked again but the entriesmust be transcribed
to 1% fromquestion$ =Xample, ti the entryin > is ‘missinghenda
and the “Accidentor injury”box is markedin >, the imformationznastbe
t-sferred to 18b as follow: ‘One hand” in the part of body space and
%issingw im the space for present effects. These ent@@ can be made
withoutacutallyaskingthe first part of question185. However, you
must ask, “Ishe affectedin any otheru@W

Vhan the answer to 18b is vague or eqmessed only imtezms of some
-limitation,enterthe limitationbut also transcribethe entryfrom
question3, if that representsa more adequatedescriptionof the present
affects. For example,i.nquestion3, a personhas a stiffelbow caused
by an accident. In answerto 18b, the respondentsays,?! Can!tbend
his am.” Xn this case,enter %snltbend arme on the firstline end the
question3 entry,that is, ‘stiffelbowwon the secondline. In cases
wherethe question3 answer does not clarifythe entry,reask
question18b to deted.ne how the personie affected.

It ie not necessarythat the personbe sufferingfrom ill-effectsthis
instantto reportthem in 18b. If the personis sub$ectto periodic
recurringattacksof a conditioncausedby an old accidentor imjuv,
record these effects.

If a personreportsill-effectsof an old inj~, recordthem eventhough
theymay not %ctherw him uithinthe literalmeaningof theuord. For
example,a personmay reporta stiff elbow causedby an old footbald
inj~. He may say he had gottenused to it and it neverbothershim.
“Stiffelbow”wouldbe consideredthe presentill-effectsof the old
inj~.

For an injurywhich happened earlier but has not yet healed, enter the
original in$zry in question18b as the ‘Resent effects.” For example,
in the case of a fracturedhip occurringfourmonthsbeforethe
interview,the entzy~fracturedhip~ is appropriatein question18b if
the fracturehas not yet heeled. For these cases,indicatethat the
injuryhas not ye% heeled.

NOTE: ‘Slippeddisc,n nslipped vetiebrae~II*dislocated disc,g or

‘ruptureddiscn are acceptable‘presenteffects.n
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019 Question 19, Where Did the Accident Happen

.,

1

2

3

o19

&E!2- “Home”as usedhere includes not only the person’s own hme but ~
Wy other hcm, vacmt or occupied, in which the person was when th; ~.$ry
occumed, as well as homesbeing remodeled or undergoing repair.
consider an accident occurring at a house under construction as occurring
at home, but mark the box “Industrial place’:for these.

a At Hane (InsideHouse~ - The accidentoccurredwhilethe personwas inside
the house,in any room or porchbut not en insidegarage. Considerporches,
or stepsleadimgdirectlyto porchesor entrances,as “insidethe house.”
Fallingout of awixlowor faUing off a roof or porchalso are included
as insidethe house. Also includein this categoq injurieshappening
@k!$q motelor hotelroum. The lobby,comidors and otherpublic
placeswithinthe motel or hotel premisesare not regardedas ‘home.!’
Mark themas “Other,”and specify.

b At Home (Ad.latentPremised - The accidentoccurredin the yard,the
driveway,patios,gardensor walksto the house or a garage. On a farm,
the adjacentpremisesincludethe hune premisesor garage,but not the
barns or otherbuildings(unlessused as a garage)or the lad under
cultivation.

Streetand Hifiww - “Streetand highway”means the entirewidthbetween
propertylines of which any part is open for use of the publicas smatter
of ri@t or custan. This includesmore than just the traveledpart of the
road. “Streetand highway”includesthe whole right-of-way. Public
sidewalks are part of the street but private driveways, private lanes,
private a3J.eys,d private sidewalks are comidered part of the street.

~- The accidentoccurredin a farm buildingor on landunder cultivation
but not in the farm home or premises. “FaM’ includesa ranch,as used here.
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01$Where Did the AccidentHappen (Continued) o19 .
.

4

5

6

7

~ustri~ - The accidexrtoccumed 3SJiuhstrial places,such as a factory
building, a ralluw yard, a warehouse, a workshop,a Miding platform of a
factory or store, etc. Include conetructim projects(houses,buildings,btidges,
new roads, etc.) as well as Wildings undergoingremodeMng. Do not class-
privatehomes uxiergoing remodeling as Muetrial xces, but classify them es
● ‘shams.” Other examples of %xhstriel places” are loggingcamps,shipping
piers, oil fields, sM-, semi and gravel pits, canneries, and auto repair
garages.

f-
- The accidentoccurredeitherin the schoolbuildingsor on the premises

&) ●
IncludeSU types of schools,elementary, high schools, colleges,

business schools, =tc.

l~c e of Recreation and SDoltQ- The accidentoccuxredin placesdesignedfor
spotis and recreation,such as a bowMng alley, amusement park, baseball field, “
dance hall, lab, -sin or beach resortard stadium. hclude placeset
recreationand sportslocatedon the premisesof an tidustrialplaceor ~hool,
@ placesnot designedfor recreation or sports, such as a hill used for .
slidingor a x%rerused for boating or dnsd.ng.

* - me SPECMiC trees of S-es listed abwe do not describeuherethe -
accidenthafined. If-“OMer”-is nmrked,specifythe exacttype of place,
such as grocexystore,restaurenL,officebuilding,church,etc. General
entries,such as “AnnealForces” are @ satisfactory, since a person can be -
h the Amed Forces and have an accidentin any one of several kinds of @aces. -

020 Question 20, At Work When Accident Happened o20

1

2

Consideran injuxy ●s occuming“at work” U the person was on duty at th
time of the accident. Thus, a sale- travelhg fran to-m to tom wmld

be “at work” if an hjuxy occurred en route betueen towns, bt a person on ‘“
his way to an officesob tio had an ●ccident en routewwld ~ be ccmsidered
as having been in$ured “atwork.”

Hsrk ‘Whilein Amed Semites” for w injuryor accidentwhich occurred
while in the Amed Service,regardlessof whetherthe personuas on
duty at the tbe it occun=ed. For example,mark the box While in Axmed
Services” for a sailorMO was away frcm his shipuhen he slipped,fell on
the ice and brokehis leg on a downtownstreet.
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021 Question 21, Motor Vehicle Involved

l.. W., . ser. *CULL, btr.,● I ●thermalw whelm
irwotved is k ●cidcd in ●ny .X:y? *Y z :4 (NC)
. . . . . . . -------- . . . . . . . ---------------- -------- .

b. lfa8 mom tkan * whirls inwdwd? Y N
-- . . . . - -------- ------ --------- ------- ----------

c. Wsi ;t (e,tLe, .:el ewhy ●t A* h-? lY ZN

Ask question21 to determineif any motorvehicleswere involvedin the
accideti and in whatway they were involved.

1

2

3

4

5

Motor Vehicle- A power operatedvehicle,not on rails,for transporting
personsor property,intendedfor use on a land highway,eitherpublicor
private;or a self-propellednonhighwayvehicle,such as cmstxuction
equipent, tractor,farmmachinery,or tank‘whenoperatingon a highway.
Attachedobjects,such as a sled,coaster,or trailerare consideredas
part of the motorvehicle.

Mmmtor vehicles- Recreationvehicles,such as mini-bikes,go-carts,or
snounobilesare not usuallyincludedin the definitionof motor vehicles.
The onlytime they are classifiedas motor vehiclesis when they are in
operationon a W highway. Do net considercertainnomnotorvehicles,
such as trains,streetcars,or bicyclesas motor vehicles.

Circle W: in qpestion aqafor each accident involving a gmtor vehicl~ in
sw ww at all, regardlessof whetherthe prson was in the vehicleand’
regardlessof whetherthe vehiclewas moving at the time of the accident.
For example,a pedestrianhit by a car, a person on a bicyclehurtby
~ MO a parkedcar, a personhurt while repairinga cer. Report
these as accidentsinvolvinga mtior vemcle as well as the case of a
personhurt in a collisionor sane othertype of accidentwhile ridingin
a motor vehicle. .

021

In question21b,be carefulthat onlypotor vehicles are included. Exclude
nonmotor vehicles.

Motor Vehicle.Mcming - If thereis a question,considerthe motorvehicle
as moving if the wheelswre moving (thisincltiesskhiding)or if the
vehiclehad CCmS to a stop ju& SII &tant be fore the accidentoccurred.

a If only onemotorvehiclewas tiolved (“No”in question21b), ask
question21c w:thoutthe parentheticalphrase.

b If a motor ve-ficlesnd a nozzmtorveticlewere involved,for exsmple,a
bus and train collision,substitute%otor vehicle~’or ‘he” for “it”
to be sure the respondentunderstandsthat question21c refersto the
potor vehicleand not to the othervehicle.

.?
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CHAWE’R5. DOCTOR tiSITS PA“~s

A General Rocedure— ...-—— ------

=e Tuo+eek Doctor Visits page consists of two facing pages containing
columms for four doctor visits. Complete a 6eparate column for each doctor
visit or call recorded in the ‘DIP box in item Cl. If there are more than
four two-week doctor wisits repcrtqd for a family, use additional question-

. naires. Begin with the first person reporting doctor visits,-completea
column for each of his doctor visits, and continue in the sape ma&er for
each succeedingperson.

B

c

D

Tvo or More Doctors Seen on Same Visit - If two or more dcctors were seen on the—--— ..——---—. ——-
seme visit, fill s doctor visit column for each doctor seen and indicate this in
a footn9te. Situations of this kind generally occur when a person visits a
clinic where he sees doctors w%th different specialties; for exam?le, s
dermatologist in one office and en internist in another office. It might also
occur when a person visits his family doctor wha~ in thE course of the same
visit, calls in a specialist to exsmine or trest the person. .

Visit to Doctor and Laboratory on Same Visit - The previous rule alao applies to a

person who visits a doctor end ie immediately sent by the docto~ to a neighboring
laboratory for tests, X-rays, and so forth. Consider Lhis a separate visit if’
the labozatcry is not a part of the doctor’s office or clinic anfiren:ers a
sepsrate bill far its servic~s.

Cmsist~ Check - Youmey find It helpful to make a check ma:k to the right -—-- — -—
of the number of visits in item Cl as you complete each dcctor visits columa,
far exam>le ~~. This indicates that two columns have been completed
for that person’s doctor *sits. Before leaving the Tw#eek Doctor
Visita pages, count the number of completed doctor visit columns for
each person (excludingsw that you have deleted). If this number differs
from the number of visits in item Cl, make any corrections necessary to
make the entries consistent as foU.ows:

Add to Cl any additiansl visits first reparted in question 2b on the Ibctor
Visits page.

or

Subtract from item Cl any that yau have deieted because they were outside the
tw?-week reference periad or “EL3ssvisits.”

D5-1



It when filling a doctor visit column, a ‘rrn+ssvisit” is disccvsred, delste it
by “X’’-LUSout the enzfie COlwnrland writing “mass visit” in che colurm. Probe
Z2 determine if there w,~reany other tW”J-WeCkvisitS and if so: snt~r the

person number, the date in question 2, complete a column and correct the entry
in item Cl, if necessary. If there were no other doctor visits, enter bass visi.tm
and correct the ent~ in item Cl, if necessary.

F Snecial Note on Frequent Doctor Visits for the Same Person - Sometimes a person
sees or talks to a doctor several times during the reference period. If the
respondent cannot remember or does not know the dates of each different visit,
ask for ~ estimate, ueing the calendar when needed. Enter SU available
informationin a separate column for each estimated visit.
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01 Item 1, Person Number o1.

Enter the person number for whm the %isit” inform tlm is being abta ined.
“ This entry identifies the person who has m,ae the visit and %s essmzial for

tabulstim purpos=s. If it is incorrect, sll of the “visit” infmnatim uill
be attributed to the vrong person.

i
:. ,
:.
c1
..,.

:.
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02 Question 2, Date of Visit o2

b Note that question 2b must slways have a uNon entry in a person’s last

doctor visit column stice a nYesn entry in question 2b requires the
filling of another column which h turn requires the reasking of question
2b. If the answer to that question is ~lYes,llstill another doctor visit
column m$ustbe filled. If the answer is ‘No,n that is the last column
for the person.
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03 Question 3, Place of Visit o3“

I I

Ask question 3: Insertingthe date of the visit. If the res~nse to this
question is “Hospital” or “Ciinic,” ask the appropriate probe q~estim to
determine if this was the outpatient clinic, emergency room, :ompany clinic,
ets. Mark the box which indicates the kk~ of place (not the ~ of the

+L place) in accordance with the follcwing definitions:

,

4

5

6

7

B

Uhile In netient-in Hosoit9J - Any doctor’s visit which occurred whtle the—- ——
person was in a hospital overnight or longer.

Doctor’s Offic~ - me office of a “doctcm in private practice. This m~y
be an office in the doctcm’s home, en ind:viaual office in aa office
building or a suite of offices occupied by swerel doctors. This categmy -
also Inc>udes “doctor~ clinic,; meaning the offices of a gro~p of dcctms.

lkleohcm~ - A t?lephone call BRde to, or from a doctor or doctor’s office
which relates to treatment or advice givzn by a doctm dir~ctly or
transmitted thrmgh a nurse.

Hospital Outmtient Clinic - A unit of a hospital where persans msy gc fzr--- -- ----— ---—-
medical carz w~thwat being admitted as an inpatient.

~ - Any place the person was staying st the time of the doctor’s visit.
It zmybe his own home, the home of a friend, a hotel room, etc.

Hos~ital Erner~ni Room - A unit of a hospital where pe~sons msy receive—- -..- —
medical care, usually of an urgent rmttie, wi:ho~t ar befxe being adaitte:
as en inpatient. However, if the person is admitted to the hospital aa a :
result of this visit, footnote the situation and do not ask the remaining -
questions for this visit. Make anynecess~ corrections to item Cl.

Company or Industa Clinic - A company or plant doctor’s office or clinic
which is operated siolelyfor the employees of that company or industry.

Other (Dispensaries,Community Health Centers, Etc.) - Specify or give the
best description of the place which you can obtati.

.
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04 Question 4, Kind of Doctor o4

2 If the res~cndent tioesnzt know whether or mat the p+rscm r+nderi~g the
ser.7i.Tef3r this visit is a doct~rj enter “DK if ~=” ALSO erit=rany.
other infarction available which describes the person providing the
service, sud as “lab technician,” cr “X-ray technician.’f

D5-6
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0s Question 5, Doctor Seen or Talked to o5

Thio question determines whetherthe doctorwas nctuallyseen or talkedto
duringthi6 visit. If the pereon only am or telked to a nurse in the
doctor18 office, circle W.n If wTelephonew is markedin question3, use
the phrases ‘call” and “teIkton uhen asking question5.-

----

.-
..

#
!>

-
. .‘c f’

;8
. .

*
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Question 6, Purpose of Visit o6

htg in r“*M

!1 I
10 0.+ u tma-t :8cJ

-k amtow!am twa(es) 3 a Cowml -cku8 m)

a G ●.a u Pesusm cum

4 g c?=●- (massed

}

W&l

s ~ l—xM40n

•~ouw
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W.* *is h, ●ny *p.ciCc acnditiw? b. T (Emu Cw,tlm In ~a N (Next w)

- enmg8M ““ota#.
u uoaumnr”J-------- . ------- --.----- -------- ------------------------- --------- - --- -------- ---------------- ------

Hwk Ma Wask c CM41.wn ?esoft.d m 6.

1 Ask question 6a, inserting the date the visit was made. Then wite in the
response verbatim and mark one or more of the boxes provided which best
describes the answer given.

a Diagnosis or Treatment

1) An examination or test to diagnose an illness, regardless of whether
the examination or tests resulted in a diagnosis.

or

2) Treatment or advice given by the doctor or under the doctor’s
supervision. Include X-rays either for diagnostic purposes or
treatment in this class.

Mark this box when the visit is for the detection of a condition(s) by use
of a glaucoma test, diabetes test, blood test, T.B. test, or a pa~ smear Cor
cancer. Do not enter the condition h 6C or C2 unless it was discovered on this

visit. Also mark this box if the reason forthe visit is to receive vite.mfi
or hormone shots.

If the visit is for a specific condition and while there the person is
given a general checkup, mark both the ‘Diag. or treatment” and the
‘General checkup” boxes.

b General Checlnm - A visit to a doctor for the purpose of detemiming the
general state of the person’s health. This category includes checkups for
specific purposes, such as physical examinations required to obtain
employment, for college entrance, to obtain insurance, periodic (ye=ly)
general checlmps, visits to the well-baby clinic, etc.

:

.-

. .

Hovever, do not classify a visit to a doctor for a checkup or examination
for a snecific condition such as uhen a person goes at rem lar intervals
for a checkup for T.B. or a heart condition, as “General checkup.” Classify
this as “Diag. or treatment.”
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06
“c

d

e

f

Purpose of Visit (Continued) o6“
.,

Pre or Postnatal Care - Consultation concerning the care of the mother,
not the baby. Include visits by the mother to the doctor for checkups
during the pregnancy and also during the period just after delivery.
Exclude consultation for illnesses not related to pregnancy or delivery.

Eye Examination - An examination of the eyes for the purpose of
establishing a need for eyeglasses or for a change in the type of
eyeglasses being worn. Any other eye examination or treatment of en
eye condition is classified as ‘Diag. or treatment.”

Immunization or Vaccfiation - Shots or injections to prevent particular
diseases.

Other - Used to record medical services received other then those listed
or those uhich you do”not know how to classify. Record the type of service
as reported by the respondent. If necessary,-use the footnote space for
contfiuing the description of the medical service received.

2 Sometbes more than one service is provided during the same visit; if this
is discovered, record all services received during one visit. However, &
not probe for any additional services but enter them only if they are
voluntarily reported together, for example, the respondent says, ‘I had a
prenatal checkup; the doctor also gave me heat treatment for a slipped disc.”
In this case, mark both ‘FTe or Postnatal care” and ‘Diag or treatment.”

NOTE: If multiple reasons are given for the seinedoctor visit, follow the
skip i.nstmction for the category appearing first in the list.

3 Ask question 6b only if the ‘General checkupw box is marked in 6a. If a
condition is given, circle ‘YtTand enter the condition in 6a. Then correct
the box in 6a to “Diag. or treatment.”

If it is volunteered that a condition was discovered during a routtie
physical examination,do not enter this condition as the reason for the
doctor visit unless there were symntoms which led to the examination. Tf
there were 8ymptoms of this condition, make the necessaq’ corrections. If
there were no symptoms, leave the original entries.

4 Ask or mark 6C only if the ‘Diag. or treatment” box is marked in 6a.

a If you already have a condition in the mite-in box in 6aj mark ‘Condition
reported in 6an in the answer space in 6C without asking the question.
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m Purposeof Visit (continued) m
u

b If you ask 6c, record
doctor)mentionedfor

c If the personvisited
was discovered,enter

w

ell conditions(or reasonsfor seeingthe
=t personin the answerapace.

the doctorfor tests but no specific condition
the response verbatin.

Note: If the entryin 6a is ‘checkup after operation,n ‘che~p
sfteraccident,mor somethingsimilar,the ‘Diag.or Tmatntentn
box shou.ldbemarkedin 6a. MC question6C to obtainthe neme
of the conditionrequiringthese checkups.

oPI Intewiewef Check Item PI .

,
.

Intemiewer check item P1 is a reminder to you that a Condition page must be
filledfor each conditionreportedon the 2-weeksDoctorVisit page. If
thereis no Condition~ge for this condition,enterthe conditionin item
C2 with ‘DVHas the sourceand fill a page for it eftercompletingall
requireddoctorvisit columns.

If this conditionwas describedin item 1, question> or 18b on a completed
Conditionpage,do not enterit in C2 or fill a separatepage.
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CHAPl!ER6. HOSPITAL P4GE

The Hospital page consists of two facing pages containing columns for
four hospitalizations. Complete a separate hospital column for each
hospitalizationrecorded in the ‘Hosp” hx in item Cl. If there sre
more then four hospitalizations reported for a family, use additional
questionnaires. Begin with the first person reporting hospitalizations.
Complete a column for each of his hospitalizations, and continue in the
same manner for each succeeding person in the order they are listed on
the questionnaire.

c

D Sz?cizl Nste m Freauent X~sc5t91iz9t%anz fzr the S:?%= Persm— -— —— —-.—- -. - . — .—— - - - - - - — - —- -- - ——- - - —-—
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01 Item 1, Person Number., 01-,
.

c
!
:!

‘.c:
.
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02 Question 2, Date Entered Hospital o2

1 %:?ii the intrz5uctory stsee~ant abcv= q%?st;m 2 once fw ? An:ly 3efor?
asking question 2 for the first hospitalization. Injert fcr the dashes the
names of all familymembers for whom you have recordedhospitalizationsin
the ‘Hospn column in Cl. If staysare reportedin both ahospital and nursing
h~~~,r~ad the introd~xtoryphrase BS ~O~hAS: “You said thaz ym were in a
hcs;i.ts?.antia n*~-singbane iluri~gtke past ysar. ‘Vh:chpls:e were you in—-
18s:, the hcspital or the n“csins h:rze?”’so that you can in=?zt she
appropriate word in the fsllaring q~sttcns. Then continue with ~lest:on 2.

3 ..,i
~ i“.-.
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I%te Entered aospital (Contin,led) o2

Experience hc+s shmm thet It is very ZEISYt~ n+= a n:zt~ke in entering
the ysar a person wss hospitali=dj prticuiarly when YW sre =xkin: in
a different calendar year from the repm%e3 yeer of h:s;<teliz~tizn. In
all cas~s, ma!tesure that YCIUhave e~t~rzd the corre.~+y~ in q-~est~m *

—--
2.

-—-
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03 Question 3, Name and Address of Hospital o3

II For college infirmaries,we need tc :krmutkLen~?.eof the uni-:ersityw
college end wke:iier it is the student F.ealtb.center (clinic) cr t~ie

. college hospital, For example, infirmary at L?CIAwould not be “
Classifiable,whereas, UCLA Student ~edti.1 SeHice or University of
Cslifcz-da Ecspit.alwoiildbe.

3 Be S-Ire that yam entries of the name of the hsspital, the street, and the
city or Csuntiyare le~ikle. Ir the respondent is not sure hcw tc spell any
one Cf the names, spell it.pkLoneticdly end footnote tiiatit is a phcfletic
s~elling.

),
,.:

‘

k If you ~R in~er:~~~j~g in tii~ gener~ area in ~,ic~ the ~lospitd iS located
and l-.~;eready access tc a lccal telephone directcryj check it for dou’~tful
hospital names. Also, ii’ the respondent does not know the name cf tk.estreet
on ukick,t-heh~spitsl is lccate5, check the tele~hcne directary for that,
when pcssikle.
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04 Question 4, Number of Nights in Hospital o4“

1 In question 4,enter the total nights spent in the hzspital. Dc rxt inc~u~e
C?Y nkhts in the Inten-iew week. However, enter all nights in the hos~ital
thrcu.@ “last Sundq; niglz” incluc?ingnights ~ri~r= the date use6 in the
hzspitsl probe quest%ons.

If the respimdent’s answer is in terms of ~, repeat the question sc that it
is understood we are interested only in the number of ni~~. For exa@e,
a first answer of “I was in for seven days,’%might mean six, seven or ei&Tz
niats. ALwzys-follow UF such answers by repeating the questi?m cr askicg
an additional question to clarify the answer.

2 Net OvernLzll%,Delete - If ycu learn that the perscn did net remain ove?ri~lt
fcr this stay in the hospital, enter a dash (-) in question L and do not ask
any further cy~estio~sa~cut this hc:spitalization. Delete this hospitalization
by X-ing out the rexairder cf the column and correct the fig~re in ite~ C.

3 Entire St~::Prior to lkfer~~ce Feric6, Delete - If the respon~e~tvs a.nsk”ez
to the date cf hcspita~ ertry fcr questic~ 2 and the nuc3er zf nigh<s fcr
question & infiicetesthzt the entire stey was prior tc the referezce FerizE,
that is, befcre the date specifie~ in the haspitsl probe questim, check
k-Lththe resp~~as~t tc verify thz~ ycu have the correct date of enzry and
nu~ber Gf nights. If the entire stey was prior tc the reference perick fcr
the hos~ital prObe ~estion, delete this hospitalization by X-ing o~t the
remain6er of the colurm and ccrrect the figure in item C. Exnlain in a
footnote that you
thzt the stay was

.
have verifie? the date of entry and numker cf ni~y.ts,az?
prisr tc the reference period.
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05 Question 5, Nights in Past 12 Months and Two Weeks: 50
in Hospital Last Sunday Night

&
Cwwwe S hm anusi m 1 ad 4. d not cww. ask * QIJOWMS.

Q k- nn~ d Ike ..- ●i~w -m &daf tho p8* 12 WA? %! _ N.gms
-------- --------- -------- -------- ------------- ------- ----------- ----, ,. .4---- ------- ----------------

b. no. na~ d *9* -- “i#In .- &iIl# * -s? 2 900k9? I
------------------------------------------------------------------- ,-!; .---N-”?:’ ----------------

c. W.* -- s*ilI is * b.,i-l (*. t*tn* ha. ) kS* .%&y mi+t k, fhis h..,imlimli.. [O*,)? -!Y ❑

-%=~tbl 5 i= di-:idedinto three partsj aud each part can U=GSUY te answered
“czsei cn tlvsir~:=a~i~n ~t~air:edearlier ti questl.c~s 2 ~~d &. In such cases,
50

1

2

3

i:otask the qiesticns,b-d~ %e sure to make tk.eappropriate entries.

*st ion Sa, ?TumberCY lTi~ts finPast 12 Months - “me past ~ ~nths” Is
&cf‘.nedEIS fr.-m “).apt. S~&y is” : ate a year aga (enteret k 12-month Bed
Days end Doctor visit reference date in C2) through last Sunday night,
end includes both the begimning and ending dates.

“ If all the ni~ts in question 4 were i~ t>.egast 12 mclltkis,copy the
<Wsszizn 4 rigure to question 5a.

c If none of tineni~tts in questicfl4 were in tk,eFaSt 12 rmn&.S, e:iter
a dash [for ncne) in question 5a. Do net delete the cJlumn Lrisuzh a
case. Complete the re!nailiingent~ies GTthe colunm.

%SStiCn Yu, Nizk?s in h%sgitel During Last Tim Weeks - If the date in
question 2 and the number of ni~its in question k show that ncne or the
nights in tk,ehcqitsl could possibly have teen last week or tke xeek
tef~re, enter a d=sk.in question Yb. If there is any chance at sU that
%-y Da=: of the hcspitdizatiollvas in the We-week reference pericdj and
tkie &xswer is net cleaz-irom earlier ir~””cmticzi, ask tt~e~UeStiOKL and .,.
re=crd t’tienucker of nishts or eILter a d~s.>.%s t?.ecase ‘&y ‘ue.

HOE: If the perGc-.. was h tlie~Lcspita.1lasr Su~day nigll,tfcr the ~.cst
rece[$thcspitsl sca~, “lJ”wmdd be circled in ques;icu 5C for ULy- -
previously reported hospital stays.
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06 Question 6, Condition Causing Hospitalization o6

Far -hot codi~,-n did -- ..w, & Imwiwl buzsims h.) - & pm k~- A m.dicsl ●.? 6. : :- N..m! ,.,...-,
If m’mcd nve unkmwh ●m m Mmmste descwwaa.

z h.. -w ,, ,.”.
IC.n..t,w

For#cliv~y 8Sk:

}

%- CAUSE. KIND, wid ~c.,,.-----=-----------~;c%-=:-

Was Ibis. m.md ddiwwy?
_c-cm7c

If ..?40,”” ●sk: ●ART OF BOOY m same
,

For rmwkom, aSk: fit .ms A* -W*,? deUl i ●S reawed for w
,

a

,

1

------------------- -----------

Candltlonm;e. m.e

lbs * b+ “Ral ● binh?
●-.7,-.7 O;O; -----------------------
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06 C-r.iizicnCzdsir.;~,..spit.21iz3tiUr.(Ccr.tir.’J2<) o6

2 Accidents or Injuries - If the entry in question 6 is the result of an
injury, the ties for the entries of ‘part of body” and ‘kind of injury”
that apply to the Condition page, question 18a, also apply to question 6,
for example, ‘one louer leg broken.” Enter the kind of injury on the
Windn line and the part of bcdy on the ‘Part of bcdyn line.
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Question 7, Operations Performed o1-

7s. Wcca ●ny cprntisns pderad ●n -- duriq this ●WY ●t dw h.ipi!ol (n.ming Irene)? 7.

j

Y ‘b n (rent Hasp,
------ ------ ----.-- ------ --------------------- ---------------- ------ . ----- ------ ------ ------------ -----

b. What w*S th mme ●{ tk ●p*tstiOn? L

If name of operation M not known. descr,bt what was done,
-------------- --------- ----------- --------------- --------- --------- -, .- ----.------------- -------------

y /@w.i*)
7“

c. Am? ●ther oacrdons iw.in”g this staY* c. — —



o1

3 If more than one operationis performed,ask Mbothvere connectedviththe
.conditionin question6. If the operationuasnot performedfor the condition
recordedin question6, ask for the name of the conditionand recordit in
question7 in additionto the name of the operation.

a An acceptable entry would be:

Q=sticri 6 . T~nsilliti~

*est.icn7 - Tonsillectomy

or

Questic.n6 - Geiter

Question7 - Re310Vd of thyroid @snd

b An unacceptableentry would be:

““Questicn 6 -

Question 7 -

or

Question 6 -

Question7 -

Gallstones

Rw’xwed gallbladder and hysterectomy

Kidney trcuble

Cystoscopy and removal of tumor

In b above, we need to know the reason for the hysterectomy or the site
and kind of tumor.

D6-12
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e Intewiewer Check Item P2
@P

A Cc.nd,t#on pat? IS requ, red Ii there IS ●n enuy of ““l ““ 01 mow nights m Sb. If there IS no Lmo:non bage. ●nter

cw!dtlmn in Item C md Itll 8 page for it after ccmoleon~ CJIV: n$ for all ?equwed hosPItal I? Dttons.

1 Item P2 is a reminder to you of when a Condition page is required for
a

a

b

condition repotied on tke Hospital page. T

A condition reported in question 6 or 7 should have a completed
Condition pageif some part of the hospitalization was durtig the
past two weeks.

If the hospital stay is for delivery and some part of the stay
was during the past tuo weeks. a Condition nage should be filled
for the m;ther but ~ for the neubom baby=if he uas nonnsl at
birth. If he was not normal at birth, a Condition page should be
completed for the baby.

2 If there is no Condition page for a or b above, enter the condition
in item C2 after completing this hospital column =d ‘Hosp.” as the source.
Then carry the condition(s)~ugh the Condition page after completing
columns for sll required hospitalizations.

If this conditicn was described in item 1, question Sa or 18b on a
completed Condition page, do not enter it in C2 or fill a separate page.

D6-13
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C?wTER 7. HCME CARE PAGES

The Home Carepages,pages 34-U containa seriesof ouestionsto relate
th( healthstatusof th; edlerlyor physicallyMmite~
sociodemographiccharacteristics.

In this sectionthere are instructionsto mark the wH”
aboveeachperson’scohmuz Whether or not this box is
if certainquestionswill be asked aboutthe person.

populationto other

box which appears
markedkill determine

A. Questions1-X2 on pages 34-39 are askedof all household members.

o1- Question 1, Receive or Ned Help or Equipment o1

Question1 consistsof a Ii.st’ofactivitieswhichmiglhtrequire
the help of anotherpersonor the use of a specislaid in performing
specifiedactivities. This informationwill enableanalyststo
classtiyindividualson a dependencyscalerangingfrom complete3.y
independentin daily activitiesto totallydependent.

7A-1
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01 Receiveor Need Help or Equipment(Continued)

1. “Readthe introductionabove question

o1“
la once for a family. Then

-ask questionla includingth~ parentheticalphrasethe f-fisttime
the questionis asked. Wait aftereach activityfor a response
beforegoingonto the next activity. When a “yes”responseis
receivedto any of the activities,enter a check mark ( /) in the
!~yesor &esn*t dot?COIW, ask lb, enterthe person’snumberti
column(a) of the tableand the numberof the actititycategoxy
incolunn (b). Then asklc. If “Yes”to lc, reask lb and c until
a final“No” is receivedto c. If anotherpersonreceivesor needs
help or uses specialeqgipnenttithe same activity,enterthe
personnunberand activi.tynmberon a separateline of the table.
For each activitylisted,pu will have both the “Yes” and “No”
boxesmarkedor only the “No”box fnarked,but neverthe “Yes”box
alone. Use the fir-~
goingto the table on

a. Continuewith the
the parenthetical
about.

four lines of the table on page 34 before
page 35.

fist of activitiesby reasldngla without
phraseuntil dl categorieshave been asked

b. If it is volunteeredthat a fsmfiymember doesn*tdo the
activityat all,forexanple,person1 uses a bedpansM. the
time and thereforethe tofietis not used,mark Kfes or
doesn’tdo.” Then enter”l” and”3° h columns(a) and(b)
of the table and mark the “Doesn?tdo” box in column(c]
and followthe stip instruction.
be blank.

2. If questionsarise,use the following

a.

b.

c.

d.

~Receiveor need help”- req@res

Ckherwi.se,column(c)”wiJl

as a guide:

physicslassistanceto
perfom the activityjfor exsmple,needs supportfrom snother
person,must have scmeonewash the back or turn on the shower,
must be fed, etc. Also includespersonswho are ableto perform
the activitywithouthelp but must be supervised;for exanple,
someonemust be presentin casethe person fallswhilebathing.

t~speci~e~peti~~ ficltiese@pnent or devicesused
specifically to aid in a psrtitiar activity, such as a czuiel
walker,specialspoonor fork. IncludesdeticesinstalLed
to aid in the activity,such as railsalong the bathtubor
tofietrranpsor elevators.

“Usingthe tofletin the bathroom” includesadjustingclothes,
and cleaningself afterusingthe toilet.

l’Bathin~includesgettfigor turning on the water for a bath,
shower,or spongebath; getthg to, getttigin snd out of tub
or shower,if used washingand dryingself.

.

3““.

i

!..
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o1 Receiveor Need Help or Equipnent(Conttiued)

e.

f.

g“

‘Dressin# includesputtingon braces,gettingclothesfrom
closetsand drawersjputting them on! fasteningbuttons?
zippers,snaps,etc. However,do not includethe occasional
need to have someonehelp with zippers,snaps,etc.that a
nozmLly healthypersonwould have difficultydoing.

“Eating”includesgettingthe food from the plate into the
mouth. Does not includecuttingor otherwisepreparingthe
food.

“Gettingin and out of bed or chairs”includeswheelchairs.

3. Completecolumns(d) - (f) of the table after askingthe entire
list of activitiesand enteringthe informationin columns(a)
and(b). Columns(d) - (f) are not applicablefor personswith
t’doesn$tdo” marked in (c).

If it is volunteeredduringthe askingof cohmms (d) - (f) of
the table,that the persondoesn’tdo the actitity,enter “DD”
in that column. For example,you ask columnd and the person
sayshe doesn’tgo outside,enter“DD” in column (d), mark the
H box and go to the next fie of the table. Note that the “H”
box is onlymarked U the persondoesn’tdo the activityor
needshelp from anotherpersonin performingthe actitfity.

o1

7A-3
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02
Question 2, Persona!”Activities o2

2a. SECAUX OF A OISASILITY OR HEALTH
TN

PR09LEM, doos ●npw in tha family rocoivc (1) ●t*@riq ?kai* ●_n meals?. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Fll

o1U**4blpl-mm●#@lhw mrson in - (2) $h=mpin~ b ptwml i?om.. such ●s aaqozin*s. =; *.11

If ““Yes.”” ask 10 ●nd c.
*i10 items, w Md, cieos?. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Zb. ,

(2] kng ta.?in. lw..ckalJ ehecs, aat
* ~. Sllc,,,q

\

*a,*
m

b. Wh. is this? imcldimqpd=.tk? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . — CM”-..*, -.
90,

03

1. As in qyestion la, the V’ also includes ‘~doesn~tdo.” However,
if it is volunteered that the person doesn’t do the actitity
or doesn’t receive or need help in the activity for some reason
other than a disability or health problem, for example, “I
don’t know how to cook, my wife does that,” etc. consider this
to be a “No’tresponse. When a “Yes” response is received, ask
2b, mark that category ti that person’s column, and the “H’gbox,
then ask 2c.

2. If questions arise, use the following as a guide:

~qlohg household cb.ores”refers
dishes, doing laundry, dusting,
tificult jobs, such as washing
to the house are not included.

to routine chores, such as washing
sweeptig, etc. Heatier or more
‘windowsor walls, or makir.grepairs

?taopptig~tdoes not ticlude persons who need help getting to the
store but once there can shop without assistmce.

llHanUg mone~! ~cludes pa~g bills, cashing checks~ managfig

accounts, and related activities.

Question 3, Usually Stays h 64 03
s. -etcu>m ●I c tisab,l~ty w heslth poblcm dcct ●n70m0in the fgmily usudly

StGy in b.dall s? **sr*f *. Ii-*? Y n (4j--- - . - -- ---- -- - - ------- ------ --- ---- - - - ------.- - - -- ----- ------ - -- ----- -- - ------

b.~9is1hi8? ParkXx)n~rson.scolumn-
.- -------- - - ------- - -- .

---- - - . ----- -- .- -------- ------. -. ------ - ------- - -- - ---- -- - ---------------- - ----- 1s. v~st.,s ,nb,, rNam7wEv?z

e. Anym. d,-? --- -------- -------- ---
Y (n.,,. J, ,“*C) u

If someone in the family usually Aays h bed all or most of the
time because of a disability or health problem, mark the “Stays h bed”
and the “H” boxes in that
aridc untii you r=c=iwe a

person’s column and ask question 3c. Reask 3b
ifi,alWott in 3C.

7A-L
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o4 Question 4, Condition Causing Need for Help o4
PWLBC.. ar ask

II
QN. * ● . . ,NP,

k. Wbt (dim) Cmditim Hu$os -- S9 (ad IWlp i* ~Wl?m?S WI I W& /(-) s*Oy im bO? h.
-------- -------. -------- -------- --------- -------- --------- -------- --------------

h. Ds*t ●IIY ehtt cditie causa -- to {mod hel~ in AU IViI,PS In I Dti z
---.-- ~----.- -------- -

.’(0,) S*Y ia U)?

?C ILtyfm4aa.4eatiw ah .
-------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------- -------- ------- -------- ------ -------------- -

?brk box .W ●sk:

1

!.. E

O!d Sge mb (*P,

c. Which d dI*9* cadifianl -*ul~ _ -v 1* ~ ~IN c-~it~ ~t *H*** -- * W ~b in
Id?

all, arm Gti,c,wn

tn-+,t,es m I ●nd 1 ‘(d ●q km I ..- —.-...-

1. Ask questionL for each personwith the “W’ box markedto detemine
the conditioncausingthe need for assistanceor the reasonfor
stayingin bed. Substitutethe names of dl the activitiesindicated
h ~estions 1 and 2 for this person, and/or include“*ay in bed,”
q “stayedin bed” was marked h question3. For example,if the
mrson needshelp bathingand eatingand also staysin bed most of the
time ask, What conditioncausesyou to need help-in bathin:or eattig
or to stay in bed?”

2. If the only conditionrepofiedin questions4a and b is “Old age,“
cr if only one conditionis reported,❑ark the appropriatebox in
AC withoutastig the question. Otherwise,ask &c and enterthe
main conditionas reported. If the respondentis unableto specify
the mma~ Condition,t!enterthe response verbatimon the tie.

3. If in answerto questionsl-l+you learnthe conditionis pregn=mcy,
delivery,or an injurywhich occurredless than threemonthsaga
and which did not resultin a obviouspexmanentdisabfity, enter
this conditionin a footnote. Then reask each question for which
this person was reported as receiving or n=tig help or staying
in bed, rewording the questions, for example: ‘Exceptfor your
brokenleg, wouldyou need help from anotherpersonor use special
ecpipnentin walking?”

a. If ‘no,“ delete that line of the t?~le by drawing a line
throughall of colunns(a) - (f) and footnote the reason.

b. However,H the personwould stiU need help or use special
equipnenth the activityeven if the temporaryconditionwas
not present, reask the .qyestionsin column(d) and (e) on that
Me of the table if “r’ has been circledsa@ng, for exzmple, -
*Exceptfor your brokenleg, wouldyou need the help of
:~ther personin walking?” Also reaskthe questionin colu=

7A-5
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04 CcmditionCaustigNeed for Help (Continued) o4

c. Zf any correctionsneed to be made, entera footnoteto explti
the situation. Continuein this manner,reaskhg abouteach
activityfor whichthe personneedshelp in ~estions 1 and 2.
Also,reask~estions if the personwas reportedas sta@g
in bed.

d. Deletethe “W box M by reasldngthe question(s)you find the
personno longerreceivesor needshelp or stays&bed.

coHCII 5 Interviewer Check ltemHClandQuesti~ 5,0nsetofCotiition CloHC 5

1.

2*

If

3
,. ..

InterviewerCheckItm HC1-After completingquestionkc, look : .

at item C2 for this personto see if the main conditionin kc or $

the conditionin ~ was previouslyreportedand has a completed
Conditionpage. .!=

.,
If so, enterthe conditionpage nmber frcm C2

and go to qyestion& for the next person.
.-4

If not,mark the “NO
conditionpage”box and ask question5.

Question ~ - If no conditionpage was completedfor the main
condition in 4C or the condition in 4a, ask question 5 to .
detendne the onset of this condition. This ~estion is the ‘-
same as ~estion 9 on the Condition page. If there are two or
more conditions entered in l+c,ask west ion 5 about each one
separately,recordingthe onsetsof each conditionh a footnote,
for example,“paralysis- box 5,” “arthritis - box 6.”

thereare multiplecon&tfins and one has a CcnmletedConditionDaze
and one does not, &ter the page numberof the one”that was ccinplet~d-
in HCL Then ask qpestion5 for the one{S) for whichno Conditionpage
was ccmpleted~d recordthe onset(s)of each conditionin a footnote.

NCYE: If you ask question5, follow the sameruleson page 7A-5,
paragraph 3 for pregnancy, delivery or an injury which
occurred less than 3 months ago.

7A-6
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Questions 6 and 7, Bowel and Urimry Trouble

Cm. DDrs ●mymnr in the family I!owr ● cmle, tomy. s w*i*aty ccthekr, ●t ●ny ●ghet t?ewi. e am hcl?

cmntrml bod m.vrments ●, ufim**i*m? Y @ V)
I

-------------------------- ---
I

------ ------ ------ ------------- ------ ------ ------ ----------- ----- ----- :,

L WhO it this? r.., k”””Oewe.’ bwc in v :Xc ~.t mlu~n. bb.
L

l:+ DC.,C.

-------------------------- --- . ------ ----------- ------------ -------------- ---- ------ -------- ----.-- -

c. Anyane ?Ite?
Y (Pfc.Isk 6b ●M CJ N

--------- -------- ---------------------- -, ----------------- -, ------- ---- -------- -- -. . ---------------

If ““Device, - ●skbd ●nd e ) ~j C*l**um,

d. Which decs -- ha., - ● .Blostmmy, ● rc!hetct. ●r ●nsIhcI Iype c,! Avic.? d. 8 Q C.:he,..

e ~ WI*, - smc.~y
7

tt

------- ------- ------- ------------- -------- ------------------- ---------------------- ------- --------- -,
c. DOGS -- reccivc ●r nrcd kelp ftcm omsthtt prrson % ttking core d hit (dQ~-c_i~ Q)] ● . 1 v M*:* H &* au

r 4< ?.. Wn,
—

7s. (Brsidc. --) D.*$ ●.P.F (~f*e) in tn. I.milr f=-. OGY•c.id~nt~ 01 ●OY

&—— — —.

I*OULIC cmntmll ina thrir kwel mevr+ents ●I wimtim?

1’

!
Y H (8)

;
-------- ------------------------------------------ -------- ---------------- ---- --------- -------- -----

b, *%o is this? %-k .Trcsblc control!,-.:”’ bom i-. t.ewn”s c:’ufm 7b. 1 :-: T.o.b!t CS-.., II,”*
-- =-:----- ------- -------------------- ---------- --------- . --- ------------ --- ----- . . ------- -------- ------

c. Anwsr rl%e? Y [Re8Sh ?b ●nd C) N

1. Question6, SpecialDevice- “ColostOmfl and *’Urinarycatheterr’
are surgicaloperiingsand or deticesused to aid in urinationor
bowel movementswhen the person has lost naturalcontrolof these
functionsthroughWess, disabfity, surge~, or other causes.

a. In 6d, mark the appropriatebox and if “Other,” specifythe
kind of device.

b. In 6e, ll~ceivesor needs helpttmeans personalassistanceor
supervisionis reqdred or receivedin operatingor cleaning
the detice,in eqt~g the bags, etc. Use the “Detice”entered
h ti when asking6e.

2. Cbestion7, TroubleControlJin~Bowel or Urination- If you have
markedthe ‘lDevi.ce”box in 6b for anyone,excludethat personby
sa@ng “Besides— does anyone else in the family...?”

“Accidentsor troublecontrolling”includesaccidentallywettingor
soLLingone’s self,but does not includeoccasionalslight“leaki-.g.”
Also, considerpeopleas having“Accidentsor troublecontrolling”
if theymust alwayshave enemasbecausethey are unableto empty
theirbowels. Excludeinfantsunlessit is clearthat the trouble
is due to a disab~ty or healthproblem.

7A-7
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o8 Question 8, Sptial Aids o0

I.. O.CSem,.tw m !m> km,ly (thct S* pu, YOUI, -- etc.) w- ute (OV o! I% fcllo-mg tpec:at ●Id*) -
Sb. * ~ Artd, c,alarm

If ““Ycs.- Sk 9 and c
YPi 1 c M. ficlsl I*C

(1) Aa wttfi.id a,=? . . . . . . .
(1)

!!

s ~ Smca - PUi et 00Sy
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ---

. . . . . ...(2)
J

(2) An=rtif,c,:l l*?’ . -..-........”....”-””. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

(3} A bmcr d my <ind? t!f “.Yx... ztk: 0s -hot patt ●f the b-dy it (he bract -orn?) . . . . . (3)

(4)cf”l.he*?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...” . . ...(4) 4 ~ cl”:ch*s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

(S) Acancer.alkinq \i;ck? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (s) s ~Cauu_alktma st$ck
. ...(6)

(6)S;C=~~l*k*C*’.......o. . “”. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . c~%wlal S1.=as
.0)

(7)Awfu.l cS:ir? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .- .::.(~) 7~,wPd C?IS18

(S) Awalkcr? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . - . . - .. .. “.
. . . . . . . . . .

(9) A~uidet.$? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-..-...-...;~~)
● ~,~alkm

(lO)Any*thec kind .faidfsr geftinq.,oumd? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
s~culaa dot

b. Who;s this?Ya.k DCX mwson’s calwm.
lea Gher -sxiry

F

c. AnYww ●fir? II

1. Question6 consistsof a list of specialaids one mightuse
to help in gettingaroundor performingcertainactivities.
Wait for a “Yes”or “No”replyto each aid beforereadingthe
next category. Use the parentheticalphrasethe firsttime you
read qyestion8a.

a. When a “Yes”res
Y
nse is receivedto any of the aids,enter

a checkmark (/ in the “Yes” column,ask 8b, mark the t~e
of aid in that personlscolumnand ask 8c. Reask 8b and c,
repeatingthe seqyenceuntil a final“No” is receivedto c.
Continueby asking8a withoutthe parentheticalphrasesuntil
aLL categorieshavebeen asked.

b, For each categorylisted,you will have both the “Yes” and
“No”boxesmarkedor only the “No” box marked,but neverthe
!’Yes”box alone.

2. If questionsarise,~t~~ici~ ~!t and t*&ifici& leg” includes
artificialhand or foot. Considerthis as a “Yes”responseand
footnotethis information.

a. I*Braceof ~ kindlt&es not includebracesfor teethor
bracesor trussesfor hernias. If IiBrace”is reported,ask
“Cn what part of the body is the brace worn?” and enterthe
p- of body on the lineprovided. Then reword8C to “Mes
anyoneelse now use a brace of any Mnd?

b. t~SPecialshoes~l~e shoesof specialconstructionor design

which are used to help the personin gettingaround. Oversized
shoespurchasedbecauseof corns,bunions,etc. shouldnot be
included.
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Questions 9 and 10, Other Aids and Help

o11

Completequestions9 and 10 in the samemanner as question8. In
question10 do not includetreatmentsreceivedbecauseof a temporary
acute condition,if this informationis volunteered.For exanple,
do not includea childwho needs someoneto changebar.dagesbecause
of a cut. However, do not probe for this information.

Question 11, Received Meals at Home o11
la. DIJri r.; Ih< ;ut! 12 .:m.’,,. ‘tko. i> $ir.te .CLI e yrot 09S)

h** enyone m fkr f. -i. t..esv.< !$.1... c 1:-.31 -c,* ptr;a.cJ

●etstrk the hemc c .4 br<. ?L. ;., ●. a f-,tnr I-.SSIO, ha,i$? r !4 (12)

-1

-------- --- ------------ ---- - . ------------------------------------------------- -- -- --------- ------ --

b. ~,.e ,Ccc; ,={ ,ht ~caj,> F,o. k ..r~,l~.. b=. ,fi p.,~~n.~ ~eld.-n. Ilh. l:r”e:b
------------------------ ------ ----------- .-------------- ------------------- ---- - _, ---------- --------.

c. An70nc el*e7 Y (I?C*5A 71.C ●1S c) N I---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
If ““1.’s3!s.” m Ilt. zsk I Id-e

1

------- —----- -----

d. Doe, -- NOW qcg.le.17 ,Ccci.e I-IeOli thet ste p,epo,ed .uiiiJe !I.e home and I.,ought in? d. IY ? U (UP]
-------- ----------------------------- -------------- --------- ------- --------- -- --- -------------- ----.

● . tl.z? e;er.cy. e,95*i:el:er. of f,royrbrn provi?ci f+e$r melt for . -7 .

In this questionwe are Mterested in meals protidedfor any reason,
not justhealth-relatedreasons. Do not includerecei}tigrestaurant
carry-outfood,regardlessof the reasonor frequency. In lle try
to obtainthe completename of the age~cy,organizationor pragrz. If
the respondentsays that the meals were prov:ded by someone else, enter
this information in the answer space.
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012 Question 12 Care at Home from a Nurse o12
12a. Owing thepast12 .tIwAs, I.rt ●my.m. m !hc Ian,lr mccived cn7 cam

d honw froms mum? C.:!::c mtacd hH ‘.emkfs. Y N (WCPJ
!

--------- ------------------- -------------- --------- ------------------ -------- - --- ---------------- ---

& W~O r~~aiw~~ t~* ~a:e? PI,b “Wume”. box m >WSV.Z calmn.
----------------- -------- -------- . . . . . . . .. ------- ------- -------- --------------- --- ------- ------------

c. Anyww ●IW? Y fllcw:t l:b W!d c) N [

1. !Ic=e at H~el~ refers to ~sits by nurses to the person’s residence

to provide medical treatment or assistance in daUy activities,or
as a check to see if the person is’all right. ~~HomeItrefers to ~
place the person was st.?@ng at the time of the visit, such as the
person?s own hcme, the hcme of a friend, a hotel ro~m, etc.

2. “Nurse” includes registered nurses (RN), practical nurses (UN) ,
private duty nurses, public health nurses, etc. However, for this
question do not include a related household member who is a nurse.

..
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B. The statistics from the IndividualHome Care page, pages40 and U, wiU
help in pltig a variety of programs to help dependentpersons fin-
cially, improve transpotiation facfities for the handicapped or to
provide telephone callers or visitors to persons who don’t use the
telephone or rarely see anyone socially.

o1 Question 1, Person Number

~ .“’

Complete a separate COIUWI fOr each person with the “H” boxmzked,
begnning with the first listed person and continuing for any remfi=fig
persons with the “H” box in the order listed on the questionnaire. Be
sure to enter the correct person nmber h item 1. If there are more
than four ‘H” box persons in the family, use additional questionn~es.

Question 2, Who Helps Person o2
Q

29. Ealia r.. lad th.r -- rece...s ● need. ,S, help .+ an.+, ~m..m. Wk. h.lp. --?

(Is

11

1.. ; ‘ ~: Q*03:,: ““ “W!lm?,

-- hel>td by ●nymw -ho Iivrs hrrc, by any o.her fricmd. w tcmt;.-s, ● “s,*c, .r anr 2 ~t N.r*e

.tb heolth CS!* prcfe~s imcls -k corn. inte the h.mc, ., t. -- hc!ped br ,Gm.e.ae ~Ize?) s z G.-.. * h=al:n
-e LG. - S>ecffy

* g L%.r ?e!a:..*, of 4,,..6*

------------------------------- -------- -------- -.------ -------- ----

k. D... ● . . . . . .1.. L.t- –-7

* ,_ oh.- - S:*C.?,------- -------- -------- -------- --

1.

2.

3*

Include the parenthetical statement the first the you ask question 2
and at any other the you feel the respondent has difficulty in
answering the question. Mark SU applicable categories.

The type of health worker must be specified, for example, doctor,
physical therapist, etc.; and if “Other” is marked, these persons
must also be specified,for example,charities,paid companions,
housekeepers, baby sitters, etc. If the respondent reports more
than one type of health worker or **~her~lhelper, record au Of

the types mentioned.

If you learn the nurse or health worker is also a related hc’~se-
hold member, mark box 1. If the nurse or health worker is alsa
a relative who does not live b the household, mark the “M.u~se”
or ‘?Otherhealth worker” box.

When reasktig 2a, ask “Wno helps —.*It

78-1
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03 Question 3, Help from Nurse o3

h. On** .**.3J., ha- many 4.79 s*, -c.k A*9 k nun. vi.tt --? p.. ; Os,s :W -**C

b. UII*II ** S“I*& vi M?.. h*” mm, h..,, p., hy AC* he., *II* wq aped 11.:p.llj--?----------------------- ---------------------------------------------- 7-.: -------- -------- --.----- ---

------- ------- ------- -------- ------- -------- ---, ---- -- . . . . . . ---------

C.00.8●.ay*a* sn ** hmi[y. that i* y.w. pwr --- ●W.. *Q7 ●n> pfi ●f k C*** far th-s nwse?
~:: f::! k!:s2>F2-n-Y----~ ?E5--- -

-------- -------- -------- ------------ ----------------- --------- -------.
d. D*ts ●ny $o..rnmtnt ●9t-:T ● r st4q:am h*;~ Z9Y for the numa7

F

--------- ----------.-- --------

------- ------- ------- ------------ ----------- -----------------------
G. ?IIISI asenc7 w prqram hdpa >ay? ::{’~;:;::;-------’?o<::<::;;

I:- F*.K.W*

-------------- ------- ------------- ------------- ----------------- ------ ..------- ------- --------- -----
It

2 ::. **SIU! .“stia”c.

f. Dwtiq AC aast 2 -r-k., h.- mmmy rtmcs -.s -- .iiiwd b7 A* nun.? 1. — %.-.*, *I t,.e,

.

1. Ask qye~ion 3 U “nwsett was marked in Q.2 to detentie the
amount of time the nurse spen& with the person and the method
of payment.

2. In w stions 3a and b, if the respondent cannot provide an answer,
an estimate is acceptable. Include all the spent on duty even if
the n~se was not act~ly llhelptigl~the person. If you learn
the nurse is a household member, obtain the best estimate of the
on duty time and footnote ‘~householdmember.11 For nurses who live
in but are not household mmbers:

(1) Determine the amount of on duty hours,

(2) Enter “lives in” and the amount of time spent in
- hold in a footnote.

For example, a nurse lives in 3 days a week but is on
8 hours per day. Enter “8 hours” in the answer space
!?~ves in 3 days per week.”

the house-

duty Oli&
and footnote

3. In questions Sd and e, do not suggest any of the specified answers
to the respondent. If any of these are reported, mark the
appr~priatebox; otherwise, record verbatim any “Other” response.
However, you may mark the “Medicdd” box when the response given
YOU is an alternative name listed for that State on the ‘1Sate names
for Medicaid” flashcard.
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o4
Question 4, Help from Other Health Workers ,.

m“

b If ““Omef aeaiw *artie:”’ .n la. 3s6. I I &
&. On th. ●.ewec. h- mm: hys acr week d... h (e:?.r. !tex:rh wmbe.) vi.if --?

-------- < ---------- ---------------

H

●..L— 0s7s ●e, w.k
--------- -------- ----- -- -----..------- ----------------

h Ukn A (cm- k:.+ ww:~) vkbils, h. may hum par day .&m h* w & “M+ s:ed Ib4piq —? b. aO— L*1S mum 1 h-
---------------- --------- ---- -------- -------- ------------ ----------- -- --=------- -------- -----!!-%:__
--. --------- .--. L.-----2 ---- J-----------------------qy.y:~:~:~):--- uC.kaa!yanci mlhrfadyd!at isycu yaw-- @c.*anys,f dwcaatfard!a ( :Y a t~

i. Do. s ●ny a.e;Ment qency ●r pqram kelp pay far the (Other heslrn wrrke~}?

-- ---------- .------- ---------—-
4. *T

------------ ---------------- ----------------------- --------- ------- -- -------- -------- -------------
J N W)

c. “fio$ qmcy ●r ~lqtam hdps pay?
9. , ~ ?.=d.ca.c

2 L i *~d..w-
2 e-. - S#9c.t,

3

------------------------------------------------------------------- -- :-+-h-*::h-.:-~-y----------- --~L=.

——.
-. -

Ask cpestion 4 if “Other health
the type(s) of health worker(s)

worker” is marked in 2a. Insez%
entered in 2a, for example, Wn the

average, how many days per week does the therapist visit
Include all health workers reported and record the total
source of payment for all without attempting to separate
Complete this question in the sane manner as question 3.

0c Interviewer Ch~k Rem HC2 and

you? 11

time and
them.

~-~ Questions -7, Selected Personal Activities o;’@
K2 I IMC2’ ,-- W-c., !7 ,mP, s—,?.

%. D*CS -- vcciwc w nerd heip fram dwrs im ws,tagpwoirc wcmsp.nstt.a,
,----- . -..

Such ●* }-*..* traifi,-..--- S“o-qt ●? elw!.,~.T.a-.--t------, --
● ~ Oasn.t “aa <SC

- -- --------------- -------- ------------ ---- ----------------------- -------
b. h., -.. “.. @J, C Wm. m. HG,,.,, Y

------- . .------ ------------------------------ -------- --------------- Xu

c. If -- had to usc ~wblic t, S” Sp. ~St, O”, wsuld -- Rcrd the It*l= ●f .+-, ~e,,-m,?
-- .------ --------- ------- --------

au

4-. Dors -- driwe ● c at? 6..
----------- .------- -----.----------------- --------------------- ----- ---

1 Y (7, ZN
------------ -------- -----------

k D.CS -- m.+ iri.. . ~.r k.c. u$. . ~ di$.~i!jm ●r Aeejfh pt@LI*m . . ~eeeie of SW. .thcr r-son? b. t z M* z ~ O.sss.l .,, J - &*,

7s. DMI -- use tht felephonc wi?heu AM help ●f snothv peri.n?
------- ------- . . . . . . . . . -------------------------- ------- ------- ----

7.. I Y {a, 2)1

b. Wsuld -- bc ●bit VJ u** k ?elemh.ne in WI ●m.rq.. <y?
-- -------- --------- -------- ------
b. .7 Zh

Ask questions 5-10 for each person for whom you have marked the 17+
box in item HC2.
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00 SelectedPersonalActivities(Continued)

1.

2.

Includein question5 dl types of publictrans~rtation,
regardlessof how oftenit is used. For example,if a person
needshelp in using a wheelchairto board an airplane, consider
this as a “Yes” response.

In qpestion6, if the reasonfor not &fig is relatedto the
person’shealthor disabilityor old age only, mark the appropriate
box. For otherreasonsmark the Wther’?box. If the respondent
re~rts reasonswhich fall in two or more of these categories
probeby asldngfor the MAIN reasonthe persondoes not tive.

In qpestion7, the telephonedoes not have to be the person’s
own as long as the individualis physicallyableto use one.

Questklns %10, OtherPersOnalActivities cm
B,. %w;*s tht 2 4S WIIIIA in t.d m k- CEICSJW, L,d -- hsw WY mm- Iw ● frimd, rd~s.a u mipbu? ~.. ,7

-------- --- -- -------- --------- ------------------------ -------- ----- --- -------- ---z---- ---------------
aN (m)

b. fiowm.nytirm. JzFm9tbtF.ri.4w., --.\. itAb7\ri.A., Aati..s.r a.ishb.r.?
$U.ct it 3orm.r. tire, ., 1.3S ih=n 3~;m. t?)

b. I n l-l cl-s 3~13*wlcs

(Wag it 12 w m... : m.s ●, 1.8$ hm 12 times?)
z ❑ 4-12 cams

---- ----- . . -----.- ------- .------ ------- ------- ------- ------. ------ --- -------------------------- -----
C. Duria~ th.~~ - wacks, did -- s. ●ut m .i.it ● fri.a4, r.l. tiw ●t n..i+b.r? 8. tY

---------------------- -------- ----------- -------------------- ------- ---
2 N (9)

& H-w MS*Y 1,-.s dW;a9 th.t pc,i.d did --,. .Ut m .isi! fnm+., “1.ti..s “ ●.i3hb.,.?
.------- -----------------------

d. Q ~ I -1 Ctms
(W-a it 3 ● t m.ra timuz .r l~ss then 3 timca?)

SOtl.t,ms

(Wa. if 12 w mmr. tire.! ●? 1.s8 thm 12 W-t*s71
* rJ -12 t,m,

9. Ouriq !hc pcit 12 -snth}, d,d -- $a ●. c qcmi.n? *. lY “ ZM

10. BCCSQS. ●f Q disshiliiy ●r health p.w$lmw, ho- ●ften must s.meww bq bcm with --,
-it ●f th* tire., Sm. .f .h. tire., q=. i“ . .~jl. ., ““~?

w. IEI‘1*se/All 4 n N*VU
x‘* 8 ~ Ouur - $mc*?yF
a one.

1. Use the probe below questions Sb and d if the respondent hesitates
i-ngiti an answer. Question8C ticludesmeetinga friend,
relativeor neighborand go~ out to do someth@ together.

2. Do not attemptto deftie “vacation”for the respondentin question
9. QuestionMl is self-eqlanatory.
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CHAPTER 8. IMMUNIZATION PAGE

:

1t.C*:
;

m

The Immunization Page consists of questions to obtain information
concerningi.mmnization axst various childhood diseases for persons
under 17.

In recent years the numberof cases of these diseases have increased,
partly due to the belief that they have been eradicated and present
little danger to children. To provide adequate protection against the
serious consequences of these diseasesj statistics are needed to help
plan programs to inform the @tic and provide immunization services.

In this survey, ‘shot” refers to the vaccine for a particular disease,
not the actual needle prick. For example, a child could receive
vaccinations for mumps, red measles and rubella all in one ❑shot,”
but this would be counted as three separate shots. ..

Since several different types of &ots may be received at the name time,
the respondent may have difficulty identifying which shots were received. -
In such cases, encourage the use of records and/or consultationwith
other family members who may be able to provide the information.

Interviewer Check Rem S ()s

Ea
Mark a box in item S in each Person$s column. Ask questions 1-7 as a

block for each person under 17 years of age.
m

Question 1, DPT Shot
u /,

h. WIce the {irsf S+(~:ss.~s12 _
r3:e -.cnty.) 1979, h.> -- tecci.ed . DP7 sh.t? - A DPT ●h-t IS $. 1.. IIY

pr...mt diPhkIiO. tstm. s, ●d ptrt~ssis w who.pi% c41.
2 N (2) s OS R:

--- . ----------------------------- - --------- ---- --------- --- -- -- --------- -- - ------
--- “------ ------- ------

1
~ Wca ~id -- mc.i. e At OPT JIIO1? b.l Ila. — OJI* —

- - - --- - - - ---- - : - -------- - ------------ ------ - - ------,--------- - --- - ----- -- -- -- --- --
c. Whom M -- recwwe ttw DPT shot - ●f G clime. hospit.1, sehnl,

‘1

-- ------- ------------
dmcrnr s d41ce, .s smme wha PIocc7

If cltmc: Wwt it ● hospital ●wtpctirnt cltnic, ● cwapmyclinic, c public hcalfh clinic .n smma .*h*r ktnd d clinic?
‘.

1234
‘7

1 - CDCIW. S ●ff. ce [Gum W*;,,C* ~ ~<t.?”~ el~n,~) 3- ●“U. C M.alth C!,”*C ● -OWW-SMC40

2- h,,w,,t ..,.,:s-”( :1,.,, v em,., c. ,.?- 4 - SC!W4, .-.4$
4

Ask question la to determine if the person received a DFT shot during
the reference period uhich is the first of the month preceding the
month in which Monday of interview week falls. Notice that the date
is the 6ame as the one used for the hospital probe. For example, if
you are interviewing March 15, 1979, say nSince the first of Februaw
1979...” Refer the respcmdent to the calendar as often as you feei
it necessary.

DFI, or DTP as it was formerly called, is the same type of shot.
Circle “Y,” if a person received either a DTP or a DPT shot.

Circle “Y” for persons who received in a single injection, a
combination of the diphtheria, tetanus, and pertussis vaccfie. Pertussis

DC-1



o1 Question 1, DPT Shot (Continued) o1

02

is commonly known as whooping cough and tetanus is sometimes referred
to as lockjaw. Also, circle “Y,n if the single injection contained
the DPT combinationof vaccines plus other vaccines.

If the child received a tetanus shot without diphtheria end pertussis ar
a diphtheria or pertussis shot without the others, do not courdjthis as
a DPT shot. Reask the question including the explanation ifnecessarg.
Enter a footnote

If, in recordimg
received outside
durtig intertiew

about tiiesetypes of shots received and go to qpestion 2.

the date h lb and subsequent questions? you learn the shot was
the reference period (either before the hospital pobe date or
week), reask the question and make any necessary corrections.

Ask question lC to determine where the shot was received and circle
the number in that personls column that corresponds to the place given.
No probe is necessary for a response of ‘hospital,n circle ‘2.’1 Also
do not probe for ‘Public Health Clinic.n However, if a response of
‘clinicn is received, use the probe printed below the question. Circle
“811and write in any response that does not fit into one of
the pre-printed categories, for exeaple, ‘CommunityHeal.thClimic.”

Question 2, Polio Shot or Vaccine o2

.-.-.. --------. ----------------:------------------------------------------------- .?! -yii:::f;;-z:::-z)s. $incc the lit,t ●l (ho$?tt~l wwe ~ont!II 1979 hct -- mcoivd Q SOli. At w ~di. waccma by mouth?

b. %S i? a ah *I Ad -- ru~rn.e h. waccin. by m*9!h?
i

h-
-Zc%:t----. ------- .

. ------.-% -------- -------- -------- -------- ------------------------- --------- ------- ---

*.7%fliiid..- reaiv**ka#.Jh (.mccia*’bkat)?
----

‘1

?$0. —- —
.-..-”-- ------- ---------------- ---------------------------- ---------------- - -’2 ---------- e!~:----- -

4. W.W4Jdi~ -- t.cci.s A. p,l+a :v.ct!acl.h.t) -.9. c!imic. h.s~t.l. .ch..l. d. CtOC.S.fliccT .? t-. ●ih: ●ICC*?
M chmc: %s it ● hot?ital wt~tio:t cltnic. ● c.mpsny cliaic. ● Pwblic health clinic ● I mm- ●*h*v kind d clinic? c.

1234
a?

I - Ooc:efa ●HICC [G-* amcmc* w 99ctw”s chmc) 3- ●“bhc m.alch Chmc a - O*- - Spec:ty

Ask question 2a in the s-e manner as question la.

Polio vaccine maybe received by shot or by mouth. Oral polio vaccine
is given in drops on w~gar cubes, in flavored syrup, or by medicine
drops placed on the tongue.

3
,...-

..-

Mark the appropriate box in 2b according to the response given. Uhen
asking 2C and d, select the appropriate word in parentheses according
to the box marked in 2b and complete in the same manner as lb and c.
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03 Question 3, Mumps Shot o3

30. $imcc w.- first ●f {ti.osa.:*’ :roae =e:tsi 1979, h-s -- tccciwd ● mwmps SA.I? % ● Y * u fa,
------- -.

? -% {a
-------- -------- --------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -----—— ----- ---- ---------------- ---

b Uk iir -- mcdvo k mumps shot? b. m. —0.,. —
-------- -------- -------------- -------- ----------------- -------- -------- ---------- ,--- -------- -----------

C. wk*fO & * --- mct”vO fke =+s th~~ - .! ● clinic. h~@~*L •ch~l, Ac?*v”s ●ffice, w s.-* ●$hev plac*?

,If CIWUr. Mc* it c h*s;it*l ,Mtp8**nt clinic, Q c.mpsny clinic, ● public hrohh cliaic ●t some ●thor k,nd d clinic?
●. ;234

‘?

) - Cw.tw”. dfocr tGmuP a~~c.ocr N d*CtO~”S4-c] 3- P“*I*C Meslth Clmlc 0- Omel - S*=W
a - Um,m,[. ! t’,toat,er: C1.*.C w e--.t<w. V*U.! 4 - 5:WOI (SIR ,.

/

.Complete question 3 in the same manner as questions 1 and 2. The
mumps vaccine may have been injected clone or in combination with
other vaccines.

@)-@ Questions 4 and 5, Measles Shot

Read the introduction above question 4a once to infom the respondent
of the clifferent t~es of measles. Respondents may be somevhat confused
by this question since there are 2 types of measles that are knovo
by clifferent names. Rubella is sometimes called German or 3 day
measles. Red measles are sometimes cslled 8-day measles.

Ask questions 4 and 5 in the same manner as previous similar questions.

Uhen asking question kb include the’parenthetical statement whenever
you feel the respondent doesx’t understand the different types of
measles. The measles vaccines may be received alone ~ in combination
with each other ~ tith some different vaccine. Be sure the correct
type of shot is recorded in 4b. Merk “Both Red and Germsa” if both
vaccines were received during the reference period.
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00 “Questionsb knd 5, MeaslesShot (Continued)

Ask question5 if the personreceiveda vaccinationfor only one type
of measles,‘Red,”“German,”or ‘DK kind.” If the personreceivedtwo
shotsbut the respondentdoesn’tknow whatkind eitherone was, ask
aboutthe firstshot in question5 aad footnotethe date end place
of the secondshot.

If more than one shotwas received,one knoun and the otherunknoun,
mark the box for the kno= type,and ask aboutthis shot in question5.
Then footnote‘2ndshot,UC type,n also footnotethe date and place
of that DK shot.

Question 6 and 7, Red or German Measles

Ask questions6 and 7 in the sanemanneras previoussimilarquestions
if the personreceivedBOTH the Red and Germanmeaslesshotsas
reprted in question4b.

.
.
i
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CHAPTER 9. EYE CARE PAGE

The information on the Eye Care page is being coUected to make estimates of
the number of visits to providers of eye care as well as to relate other social,
demographic and health characteristics collected on the HIS to the volume

of visits.

Each page is designed similar to the Condition page. Complete the Eye Care
page for each sample person regardless of age beginning with the first sample
person listed. If there are more than two sample persons in the family, use
additional questionnaires.

@@ ltemsland El,Person NumberandStatus ofSamplePerson @@
●

✎ Corn; lecc for eae% SP
(19~selr:17-i8: se: for Pare, t:under17: parent) EYE CARE PAGE

@ ,
l. POrsOnalAer I

:l?k

%e!e-:o I _

.-.

“f

I El l:~;’”I‘~~cellb-ckrca.iMi~.xrs~, .~2L~,EI,XIWCfcSa. a$alla:lc

“.

- ,., .
. .

.e

1 The statement above items 1 sndEl can be used as a guide during the
: ‘..

, initial interview to detennhe the correct respondent.
..

2 Person Number - Write in the number of the sample person for which this
particular Eye Care pa~e is bein~ filled.

3 Status of SamrJe Person- Refer to the InfonnatioriCard Booklet and mark
t!,eappropriatebox in item El. A proxy responde~t is acceptable duri~g
the initial interview for sample persons under 15’and for persons 1’7+
who are mentally or physically incompetent or h~ not be av&La;Jle duri-~
the intertiew period. If a sample person 19+ is not available during the
initial fitertiew, arrange to make a telephone callback and footnote this
infmnation on the household page.

a. ilsetne fnlltwing plide t.odetemine t.meeliLticlerespmde~t fcr each
sample person.

D9-1
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0.1 “fi)Ferson Yaber end Status of Sample Person (Continued)

Contact If SF Tnen the eligibie respondent for the
is aged EYE CARE PAGE is ...

Initial 19+ SP
visit and
first
telephone

17-I8 SP or parent/guardian*

contact
Under 17 Parent/guardia~*

Second 19+ SP or original household respondent or other
telephone eligible respondent Ig+.
coatact

17-18 SP or pareat/gaardian or original household
respondent or other eligible resporident19+.

IIUnder 17 Parent/guardian or original household
respondent or other eligible respondent 19+.

*SPECLAL CASES:

If the eligible

- is mentally
OR
will not be
OR

res~ondent

or physically incompetent to respond~

available during interview period}

- (for SP’s under 19) There is no parent orlegd guardian living
in the household,

then accept the household respondent as the proxy during the initial
interview. No caI.lbackis necessary.

If at the tine of the initial i.?.?terviewa 45 :Je~rold s~Ple
person U! not at home and he is not at home at the ttie of your firSt

‘ telephone contact. Uhen you reach the household again, you are told
by his 20 year old son that the father will not be home but he c=
answer the questions for you. In item 20 of the Household page, you
will have circled ~Yn in the ‘Eye Care Requiredn column and entered

“1” (for the father) in the “Referred Respondent for Eye Care” column.
In item 21 vou wild enter “1” h the “EC” column.

b. On the first telephone corkact, ask to speak to the person listed in the
“Preferred Respondent” co~mn ~q itm 20 of the Household P~ge=

c. On the second telephone contact if the sample person or the preferred
respondent is still not available? select a proxy in the order specified
in paragraph 2a.

D9-2
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Person Number and Status of Sample Person (Continued)

---

1

2

d. If you can be sure of reaching the ssmple person or the appropriate
respondent on a later call? then make as many calls as are reouired
before taking a proxy respondent. *~Contacts~~include actually taw~y~~
to scmeone in the household, not wrong numbers, busy signals, etc.

Questions 2 and 3, Eye Care Visits in Past Yar

Read the btroduction above Question 2 to defiae the term ‘eye care” and
to inform the respondent of {he kinds of questions you will ~e askin~. If
you complete two Eye Care pages, it is not necessary to read the
introductionthe second time. However, the instruction must be read
if the person was not present the first tine you read it.

Ask questions 2 and 3 to determine if the person saw an eye.care prcwi6er
since the date specified end if so, how many times. ‘Doctor or eye
specialist”refers to ~ kind of eye care provider. This includes M.D.lS,
whether or not the specialty is eye care, as well as non-medical
practitionerswho provide eye exams or eye care. Use the reference date
in the 12 months Bed days and Doctor Visit probe of Item C. Refer the’
respondentto the calendar as often as you feel it necessary. Make any
necesszry corr.ci.iar.sif you discover t.nevisiz~s~ was made outside the
reference period, that is before tne 22 month date or during interviek’week.

Do not count taking a prescription to be filled or picking up glasses or
prescriptions as visits. Count only visits as defined in the introduction.

If a person receives multiple sertices during the same visit, for example
an eye examination and fitting of glasses, count this as one tisit.

D9-3
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Question 4, Eye Care Visits in Past Month o4

b MN man? tImO* di ! -- .ist$ Umc*ao fat s ~ Nan IC3J

hwnbu

.-Use the date in the Hospital probe reference date of item C and the current
year. For example, if you are interviewing in January of 1979 you would use
December 1978. Otheruise, you would use the date entered in item C and 1979.

Question 5, Details of Eye Care Visit
1.on -h) Arc did -- .,1. ! lama Me

fafapcara(ttla Iamtwla)? — —OR
*9! Oat*

. -------.- --------------- ------- ------- -------- -----
b. Wars dii -- S- fu the: visit - M s I = o-t- s ●filcc (1:-s

Actar’s ●fficc. ● n ●ptical stwa, u arac:lu u emtw”s

Sema athw place?
dluc)

- z c owed scam

--------- --------- -------- --------------------- --
t. What is tlw (mm d) ddreit ●f

Ais (clam in Sb)?

~

C.C7 Sula
-L---------------- ------- -------- ---------- ----

L Wk. did -- *s* ●f ** (place .II St)
●n thst v~sit? P

Nalm SMC. ccc

---------- -------- ----------- ---------- -----------
f. It thi$ prsan ● mdicsl duiac? !?

‘1 ?N

● OK

o5“

1“ If in recording the date of the visit, you learn the tisit actuaUy took place
outside the reference T2eriOd.(either before the hospit~ probe date or ~%
interview week), reask-the ~estion and make any necessary corrections. Include
the parentheticalphrase IIthelast tfie!?when as~g question 5a if morethan 1
visit is reported in 4 so that you hill obtain information for the most recent
tisit first. An estimate of the date is acceptable, but use the calendar card
to help the respondent recall the date as closely as possible. If this cannot
be done, determine the week and mark the “Last week” or “week before” box.
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G5 Details of Eye CareVisit (Continued) o5
2

3

L

5

6

@@

1

In question5b,the deffition of ‘Doctor’sOffice”is the same as that
used in other similar~estions. Do not attempt to define ‘Opticalstore.”
Mark “Other”and specflythe type of place for any response that will not
fit into categories1 or 2, for example,health center, departmentstore,
etc. If the personsays“the opticaldepartmentat Sears,”mark “Other”
and enterthe responseverbatim. Do not convertthis to “OpticalStore.w

When asking5c, emit the parentheticalphrase“name and”&f ‘Doctor’s
office”was markedin 5b. Insertthe name of the plsce enteredb 5b.

In question5d, obtainas completea name as possiblesincethis information
will be used to verifythe provider’s specialty. You will complete the
*’Specialtycode”box afterthe jnterview.

When asking5e, H there is no name enteredin 5d, ask VS this personan
...? Do not deftieany of the terms for the respondent..Ifthe respondent
volunteerssomekind of documentationsuch as a business“tardor a bill for
the specialistseen or offersthe telephonedirectoryyou may get the
necessazyinformationfrom these sources. In these cases,mark the
appropriatebox in 5e, and then you may enterthe specialtycode,ti
clear,in 5d. Only M the card,bill, or telephonebook clearlystates
that the personis an ophthalmologist,optometrist,or optician,may the
specialtycodebe enteredat this time. In all other cases,followthe
rules for the “SpecialtyCode,”below. Even H the documentationstates
that the provideris someothertype of specialistyou must stillfollow
theserulesbecausehe/shemay- be an eye care specialist.

Ask 5f if ‘Otherq’was marked in 5e.

Interviewer Check Item E2 and Question 6

~“

A LIookat question3, mark the amropriate box h-.
fidicatedskipinstruction.

2 Ask question6 concerningthe person’sprevious
as que~ion 5.

itemE2 &nd followthe

visitin the samemanner

D5L5
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Item E3, Respondent

J
S. UARK FIRST t~ufw-17

APPROPRIATE BOX. —2 ~ P?*s*nc b ● ll ●Sst,e,

E3
1❑ Pmmmf- I. ●U9*11M*
bo * U.S.-.------- ----------------- -----.----- ---------

b. ENTER PEWION W!+SER(S)
OF PE3SOX *HO RESPON2ED

Pe, %m ho. .! .,, ae.*.,,, ,,

In E3, mark the fi.rstappkLcable box, depending on the sample person’s a:e
~-:d~:hetheror not this person k:aspresent dutig the interview and enter
the person number(s) of all persons who responded for this page. Footnote
the reason a proq was accepted.

Specialty Codes

J -Qc..l.Alm. !e*is, 5-M. O. - oKt,x

$PECl&LTT ? Z-cmarmvt St 6-NW ●n Pm.

coots 7-OK d 11.n

4-?.3 .0.- -m 0*,!4*I-Q IO,,*

1 After the day’s interviewing,look up the name reported in Sd and/or 6d iri
the telephone directory for the area reported in 5C and for 6c. In some
areas, the yellow pages have physicians listed by specialty. If it is
clear from the entry in the directory that the person is an ophthalomolo@st,
optometrist, or optician, enter the appropriate ‘Spec. code’vin the box
provided in 5d/6d using the codes listed at the bottom of the page.

If it is not clear that the person is one of these specialists,call the
number listed in the directory. Even if the person is listed in the
directo~ as something other than one of these specialistsyou must still
call because the person might also be one of these specialists.If the person
is not one of these three spec~sts, be sure to find out if he/she is an
M.D.

D9-6
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Speciaizj Codes (Continued)

@

2 If the person ent=ed in 5d/6d is not listed in the phone directory but
there is a acme of a place entered in 5c/6c, call this place and ask for
the specialty of the person in 5d/6d.

3 When calling for information about the specialty, ask, “Is (name in 5d)
an ophthalmologist optometrist, optician, or something else?n If the
person is not one of these types of specialists but is ‘Something else,”
ask What is (name)?” If it is still not clear, ask, “Is (name) an M.D.?w
In order to obtain this information it uswlly till not be necess=-y to
identify yourself or to explain why you are calling. However, if you must
give some information remenber that You aaY not mention thes~ple persa~~s
or the Health Interview Survey, just say that you are conducting a health
survey for the NCHS so that estimates can be made of the number of vis:ts
to each type of eye care provider.

4 In some cases in which “optical store” was marked ix 5b/6b, the name sad
address of the place may be entered in 5c/6c but no name was entered for
the person seex at the store. In each insth~ces, it may be possible to
determine the types of specialists employed at the store. Call the stcre
snciask:

‘Are any ophthalmologists employed at your store at (addressin 5c/6c)?
Any optometrists?
Any opticians?
Are there any other perscms who give vision examinationsor eye

treatments?”

name

E=ch pa% must be asked, regardless of the answers to the pre-ti-lousquestions,
LrIoraer Lo De sure 01”zne types 01”specialists empioyea.

Use the instructions fi f) (below) to assign the specialty code for these
cases.

5 men enterin~ the specialtv codes, use the followinjzprocedures:

a) Assign code ‘1-ophthalmologist,~l112-optometrist,nor ll+opticia~!lif it
is clear from the directory listing or your telephone inquiry that the
person is one of these types of specialists.

b) Assign code “4-M.D. - not an ophthalmologist?!if, when you cdl, you are

told that the person is an M.D. and a specialty other than ophthalmolo~;
is reported to you. Code 4 also applies to M.D.’s who are general
practitionersor family doctors. It must be clea~ before assigning
this code that the specialist is not also an ophthalmologist.

c) Assign code l’j-Y..D.- DK type” if, when you call, it is clear that the
person is EC?MLD. bat you carict detemine the speciality over the
teie>hane.

D9-7
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d)

e)

f)

g)

04

63
Assign-code ‘&not anM.D.” if, after caUing, it is clear that the
person is not an optometrist, optician, or any kind ofM.D. It is
impossible to obtain this information from a phone directory listing
alone. The fact that the telephone directory does not say ‘physician”
or W.D.W does not mean that the person is not one.

Assign code ‘7-DK ifM.D.n if the necessary information is not available
in the directory and the person or place cannot be reached on the
telephone or the person answering the telephone is not able to prcvide
the necessary information. Assign this code only as a last resort and
footnote the reason you were unable to obtain any more information.

Vhen calling a store about the type of specialists employed for cases
in which no name was provided in 5d/6d, assign the specialty code in the
foXLoting manner.

If the response to the probe questions indicates that there is only
one type of specialist employed at the store (that is, ‘xg” to the
last question about ‘other persons” and ‘yes” to ONLY ONE of the
~t three probes), code 1, 2, or 3 as appropriate. For all other
cases !~yesuto the last question, multiple “Yes” response> “No’?
to all of the questions)~ code “7-DK if M.D.” and footnote the situation.

After the specialty code has been determined once for a specific
person, it is not necessary to call again to verify this information
for other households reporting visits to the same individual.

Intenkver CheckRem E4
oE4

,~ c-,.,. --.-t .,,0,
,0 -h--

Jn~-
E4 ●C)--**,

/

Complete this item
person or when you

for each sample person when you complete the page for that
have detenained that you cannot complete the page.

.

.,

0
*..-

7

i

. ...
. .

.
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CHAPI’ER10. RESIDENTIAL MOBILITY PAGE

The purpose of these questions is to obtain information concerning the relation-
ship beLueen residential mobility and health status, especially for persons
aged 17+ who are dependent on otiiersfor help in the perfonaanse of basic daily
functions. These persons will be identified by an ‘X” h the ‘H” box above their
columns. This page will also be asked of sample persons 17+.

a.. Intewiewer Check%em RM1*J
I-JM*S.17. {Y)

RMI
RMI 2 ~s~. !7 ● (11

Mark the first applicable box in itern.RMl. Thus, if you have marked the “Hn.
box for a person who is also a sample pe:son 17+, mark box 1. Prow respondents ‘
are acceptable.

i
f o1 QuestiofI 1, Household Composition o1~

c
.*. Ct.-,:;CI=:aant 3 :rc= F.s.tscna:c co-xx f::a. IccE. $. :! ~st c, f=. *Z*:

1s. Is -- r-lot-d 10 sny pcrsoni no- ii. 1ss in thii boutcho!d? 1.. lY t N 12)
- ------------ - . - . --- --- -- - - - ----- . -- . - - ---- -- --- - - - --- - -- - - - - -- - -- --- --------- --- ------- ------------

b. Is -- now living with --’s: b. 1~ Sltltnt

(1) BmAer ● r sis!or? ~ r ●a.cnI

C) Fot?.er ● r mothtr? MARKALLTHAT APPLY i ~ Sbuw
(5; (l+u~bondflwifr)? 7 ~ Ch,lc
17)S0. of 201,94~*t? o — U*.* d IF.. ,,*.*

‘Household composition items” are questions 1 end 2 above itez C, name and
relationship. If, based on these entries, you cannat determine relationships
for the person you are asktig about, ask qlestion la sni/or lb. Mark “None
of the above” if b~es 1-4 are not applicable.

D1O-1
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o2 Question 2, How Long Lived Here o2

2. Sbw lc:~ il.’ -- l,.a~ ., *h,, .~~rc,,? ~ntc, “W=acro*.W ~=,~ ~x 2.

p

_ G*VS,—

lf ““3””pars. ●sk: a -J U’..k,
W*S it 1.ss than 3 yaws 0# mwa tk 3 7WrS? hmma

l—

2= t%uhs

.- Y*WS

1. Enter the number response to question 2 on the ‘Numbern Iinez then mark the
.a Fropriate box. Do not round up or down. For example, a resFonse of
!/2 months usuld be recwded ag ‘2$”, with the ‘months” bax msrked.

t

2. If the response is ‘three years,” ask the probe question. If this response
is ‘more then three” or ‘less th= three,“ .?nterns” on the ~~-~er line and

enter “more” or “less” under “number” an~ mark the “Years” box. If
‘exactly 3“, enter ‘exaatlyn below the line and aark the “Tearsi’box.

@@) Interviewer Check item RM2andQuestion 3, Times Moved
@ @

3. lncl.d,ns dw?,mr --m.wcdh.t.. b- m.q tia.s has .--aIw9d iatiIopast3yMm.
,: ------- . . . . . 1; 757

Mark a box in item RM2 according to
question 3 if appropriate using the
in item C. If the response entered
box 1 in Itsm RM2.

A

tne response in qlestion 2, then ask
12 month bed days end doctor visit date
in question 2 is “3 years exactly,” mark

-

w Question 4, Address 3 Years Ago w

s. Wnct w., ._-”s SJd,..., mcltd,q C.LISW( I l.marm cstc), 1976? ●=. count,
Enter only ccwnt-f andSucc

51*W
- . . - -- - . - . ---- - - -- ---- -- - . . -- - --- -- - -- - - -- -- --- - - ------- ------ --- -.------------ - - -- . ---- - ------- ---

b. A!Mut h-w many miles is thot qddtets Ir,m h-w?

[

b. ~ ln,c,sl OK - ●09E

—Mil*~
- - -. “ - - - .- - . --- - ------ - - - -- - - - -- -- -- - - --- . - -- -------- ---------- ---- ------------ - - . .--=--- ------------

C. ~w. mooy ~.a~[c WQ8 -- Iivq with ●t thof hme, n-t counticq --? c. m ~, LJwcd slm (3J

—ti.-a~’--- - - - - - . - --- - . - ----- - - - ------. -- - --- ----- --- - ------ ---------- ------ . -----------

d. Wqrc ●n7 of then F*OP1* rslnted TO--?

Ii
.--...--------------d.,-f zM(s/-----------------------.-------------------.-------------------------------------------------------w.WC>--livia~with --’s: ● - I ~s.al.”t

[11 B,.+e, .r ,i,w? 1 ●ao.nt

(31 Fc:kmcrmath.r? MARK ALL THAT APPLY s --8 Sanusa

[51 [Hti*bmd~-ifr)?
,=

Ch . M

(71 s.” c, AI”+t.r?
~ --- .,, ** ~, ~F. ●e@wQ

1. A&in, insert the date entered h the 12 m>nth bed days and doctor visits
probe when asking Taestion 4a. You must obtain the address and city for
refe:eacewhen ask~qg 45, but because of Confidentiality Nlesj enter onlY
the county and State the person was living in as of that date, 3 years ago.

Enter “DK’lif the respondent does not know the name of the county. However,
if YOU how the courqty,enter the name imtead of “DK.’t If the person lived

ti a State that has parishes or townships instead of ccmmties, substitute these
for counties. If it xas an ir.dependentcity net withti any county, enter the
city name and footp.otethe situation.
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Address 3 Years Age (Continued) o4

If you receive a response of ‘i)K”whez you ask 4b, mark the ‘Initial DK -
IROBE”.boxand probe by asking, ‘Coiildyou give me en estimate?”, and enter
the response on the “miles” line.

Exclude the person you are asking about vhea asking 4c. For exsmple, “HOX
many people vere you living vith at that times not counting yourself?”

Include in the number of people the person was living with, all persons vho
were household members whether or nat they,were related to the person you

a-e asking about. Mark the ‘lived alone” box if the person lived alone at
the time you are asking about.

Complete Ad and 4e in the s-e manner as la and bj except tht you must alvays
ask these questions; you cannot rely on current household composition.

Question 5, Reason for ~oving

. . - . . -- --------------------------- - --- -- ---------- - - - ----------- ---- -- -- -- - ----
b. Any •~h.r t.asmn?

---.--- - -------- -- - ------- - ------ - -__-----.------------- -- - -- -------------- - - .

Park box r.r ●sk:

o5

J I 1

Ask question 5 to determine vhy the-person moved to the preseritaddress from
his/her last address and mark all applicable boxes. This does not necessarily
have to be the address given in response to 4a. If it is a volunteeredthe
move vas ma~e because of someone else’s job, health, etc., mark the aFpropriEte
“ather person“ box. If more than one reason is given for the move, ask 5C to
determfie the MAIN reason the person moved. If &ly one reason =s given, mark
the “Only one reason” box in 5c.

@
‘! Item RM3, Respondent

For ac-sart 17 year> or eve,. S50VJ who ressanoed ior (W -as present dwtn~ the
●$k,n~ of) c~esttons I -S.

If perso~a rcsvo.ded for SC8 .

Complete item RM3 in the same manner as item R in the Robe pages to shou uho
responded for the ResidentialMo5ility page.
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Chapter 11. Person Pages

Person pages 48 and 49 obtain information on height and weight, education,
veteran status, and racial and ethnic background. Pages 50 and 51 obtain
information on work status. Pages 52 end 53 obtain information on Me3icaid,
ficome, and ‘AFDC” assistance. Pages 54 and 55 obtain information about other

● supplementary income.

o1 Question 1, Height and Weight o1
Fbrkboxerask: GUn(leIt7(NP)

h. AbeBt how tdl i~ -- without shoes? 1*. _ F=.: —~e**
-------- -------- ---------- ------------------- ---------------- ------------------ --- ------ - -----------

b. Ab+ut IWW much Ars -- wsigh w;th.ut shoe>? L. _ ?O..e%
r

1 Obtain height in feet end inches, using a dash if appropriate. Fractions
are acceptable in the inches category. For example, 5 feet, 4 inches.

2 If a person’s weight is currently-more or less than usual because of a
tem?orary condition, such as pregnancy, record the present weight and
footnote the situation.

o2 Question 2, Education o2

Hark box or ●sk.

II r~U-..=.17 W,

c. Whet ii tlm hi~hr~t 910de ●r y*a I -- sttcnded in school? 2“. 00 ~ Mm@ (3,

II E,cm., 1234S67B

l.$,,h * Ic II 12

-H Co!leZe I 2 3 ● S 6.
---- ------------ ---------------------------- ------------- ----- ----------------- - - --------- - --- ------

L.DiII -- f,nishthc-- 9,ade(Ycar)? I b.1 ,7 ; N

1 Circle only one n~umberto indicate the highest grade or year attended
regardless of ‘skipped” or ‘repeated” gra~es.

2 Remlar School - Count only grades attended in regular sch~ol w~e?e
persons are given formal education in graded public or private schools,
whether day or night school, and whether attendance was full time or p~rt
time. A “regular” school is one which advances a person toward En
elementa~ or high school diploma or a college, university or professior;d
school degree.

a If the respondent tells you a person graduate~ from high school b=% “they
only had 11 years of school back then,“ ask if a high school diploas wss
received. If “Yes,n circle the ’12” opposite ‘High” and circle “I” in 2%.
If n~o,w circle the M1lTI opposite llHight’ end CirCle “~” k ~h.
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Zducation (Continued)

b If it is volunteered
years ad obtained a

o2

that a person campleted college in less than four
degree (graduated),circle ‘4” opposite “Collegen

‘&d circle ‘Yn in 2b. If the person did not graduate or receive a
college degree, circle the actual number of college attended years in
29, end complete 2b accordingly.

c If it is volunteeredthat a person completed four years of college bzt did
not get a degree because it was a five-year progrsm, such as engineering,
circle “4” opposite ‘Collegen in question 2a and ‘~ in 2b. If a person
completed the fifth year of a five-year degree program end received a
bachelors degres, then circle “5” opposite “CoUege” in question 2a
and ‘Xn in 2b.

d Also, persons may attend professional schools (lax, medicine, dentistry)
after less than four years of college. When the respondent answers in
temns of these schaols, obtain the equivalent in college years. If a
mrse received training in college, determine the exact grade attended
in college. Hovever, if training was received at a nurses school or
hospital training school and did not advance the person towards a regular
college degree, detemine the highest grade attended at the last regular
school.

Nonregular School - Do not count education or train-ing received in
nonregular schools, such as vocational, trade or business schools, outside
the regular school system. For example, do not count berber colleges,
beautician schools, citizenship schools, and dancing schools; likevise, do
not count training received ‘on the job,n or service sponsored or corres-
pondence school training unless it is given by a regular school and is
credited tovard a school diploma or college degree.

Junior High School - If the highest grade a person has attended is h .a
junior high school, determine the number of years attended and record the
grade as if it has been in a school system with eight years of elementary
school and four years of high school.

Postgraduate Schooling - For persons vho have attended postgraduate high
school but have not attended a regular college, circle the ’12” opposite

For those vith Postgradwte college training, circle
appropriate, opposite “College.n

Other School Systems - If the person attended school
ia an ungraded school, under a tutor, or under other

the ‘5m or ‘6+,n as

in a foreim country,
special circumstances,

give the nearest equivalent of
years of atten~ce.

Xo Schocling - For persons who
I’kme” box.

the fighest grade attended or the number of

have not attended school at all, mark the
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8 Question 2b, Grade (Year) Finished

a If a person completed only a half year or failed to ‘pass.’! the grade,
circle “N.” Also circle “N” for a person who is currently enrolled in
the regular school system. For example, a 17-year-old boy enrolled in
the fourth year of high school would have ’12n circled opposite “High”
in question 2a, but since he wwld not yet have completed this grade,
circle ‘1?”in question 2b.

b For a person with ‘6+” circled opposite “College” in question 2a who has
gone through two or more postgraduate academic college years, circle ‘Yn
in question 2b uithout asking the question.

o3 Question 3, Sewice in the Armed Forces o3
30. Did -- cv. r terve in fht Atmcd Fsrce$ .f ,hc Un; ted stGte~? 3●. IY

---- ----- . --- - -- ------- -------- - -- . --- . ------ - ------ - --- ---.------ - ------ - ----- --- ---- - ------- - -------
; N IP.>,

b. When Ad ht s., w.? V,c,mm E.. (Auc. ’64 to AD.,!. 75) . . . . V% h.

Cmcle c!.12c trt dtscend,r~ erde, cf F: Ict:;,. Thus if

, v!+ B Pvh
KowamV.w IJu.t ‘5G-Jsm. ‘551. . . . . . . Kw

pe?~on ServeS in V:e:I.m, ●nd m Ke:ea, cwclt VN. Wsrld W,- 11{Sc,t. .4 GJvI, ’47, . . . . . . . W.YII a Km ● 0s

Wofld m,, I (Ap.,1 .17di a”. .1s) . . . . u%, 1 **,{ ● OK
PO* I V,c. .w - ,-., , 73 m &*:.+!) . . . . P.<?”

O.*, *...-, (*, ! ..,%. f.c..e,l . . . . . . 0s *b*l

1 a AnnealForces - U.S. Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps or Coast Guard
and any Natiozal Guard Unit which was activated as part of the reg~lar
Armed Forces.

b Armed Forces Service - “Active Duty” - Include the reservists or !?atio~el
Guardsmea who have served th% 4-6 month period in connection with the
provisions of the Reserve Forces Act of 1955. Persons who were or are
in the Reserves but have only attended weekly meettigs, summe? CSZF or
the like and have not completed the 4-6 month program, have not beerioz
‘a:tive daty.”

c Exclude as having served in Armed Forces persans working in civilier.
positions for the fumed Forces, serving in the Merchant Marties, or serving
in a Natio~al Gumd Unit or reserve unit not activated as part af the
r?galar Amed Forces.

2 Circle one of the codes listed in Sb”based on the following rdles:

a If the person served in one or more o.‘ the four major conflicts of this
ceatury, that is, the 7ietnem Era, the Koreu, War, World War 11, or
Uarld War 1, circle the code for the most recent wa~time se:-vice,
regardless of a~y peacettie service OT when the s~rvice was t?~i”A&t??.

b For persons VSO served in a time period other than those nated a~ove,
circled “05!’for Wother Service (all oth~riods t“ unless the FersOr-

served after the Vietnam Era (Ma:;1975 to present). In these cases,
circle “FVN.” The “OS” code also co~.ersservice prior to Worlc?h’arI.

;.
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04 Question 4, Raaal Background o4
Ha-i G-; a - >-ark W. w aqk.

c. PI-am yi.a me the mmb.r.f the gr.up ., g..u~s which
drscrihs --.s tscial bccLqtound.

4-. ~, Umdcr 17 (K?)

CIrcl: a.1 mat a.dy. 12 3 4s-sP4ciry7
t - 4.GI,. E,k,a.a O? A~,,c.” ,“?.~n

2- Asian c !%c,I,c ISI.NC,

3- clack

4- **W

S - AnaTm* S**.* nu I,ssd - ●I.as. *Ify
---------- ----------- -------- ------.- ------------ --.----- ------------ ---------

If MulC,pl@ ●ntr.es ●sk.
-- ------- -—--- ------

1 2 3 43-2p4c,fy

b. Which ●f thow ~roups, that is, (mtiws in 4Q) WOUIJ yw say BEST doscriboa --”s mcid bck~raumd?
?

b.

Statistics on racial &ckground will be used in relating volume of doctor visits,
dental visits, hospitalizations,and other health veriables to the various racial
snd cultural.groups of this country.

Hand the respondent Flashcard
or category to the respondent
groups.

1 Enter all response Riven

R and ask question 4a. Do not suggest a precede
and do not try to explain or define s227of the

in answer to 4a. If the respondent does not give
a number but gives ‘m answer that is exactly the same as one listed, circle
the appropriate code. If the answer is not exactly the same as one on the
csrd, circle “5” and write the verbatim response on the ‘tspecifynline.

2 If you get a response that appears to contradict your original observed race
classificationof the household, do not change your original entm. Question 4
is designed for respondent identificationof the personls racial background.

3 If multiple responses are given ti 4a, ask kb to determine the person’s
MAIN racial background. If the respondent cannot answer the first time you
ask the question, do NOT reask and do not pursue the matter any further.
Enter “DKIIin the answer space in that person;s column. If the respondent
gives more than one category in 4b, enter all responses.

3
,

D1l-4
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HIS-lCQ .,
( 1979)

o5 Question 5, National Origin or Ancestry o5

Hand CJIa O - t’bfk box of ●sk.

h. AW thy ●f thaw smvpt --”s a.tionol ●rigin w smccs~?
~ U***?17 (5P)

(Whet. did --”s ●a.cstors cOm* from?) S*. *Y Sn

-------- ---------- -------- -------------------- --------- -------- ---------------- ---- -------- ------------
b. ●l**s* give m ** aambet ●f th. ~roup. k

Circk ●ll tit ●pply.

I - ●nft8 R&swI s - rn.icwt-~lcsn 1134 s670

2- cub-l 4- Ch,esno
3- -*#Con 7- ehzr Latin *KS.

4- *8*CMW * - tihc, S*.M f

Ask question 5 to obtain more detailed information about persons,ofS?anlsh
background. The term ‘national origin or ancestryw refers to W national or

cultural group from which the person is descended. Eersons may report their orig~
based on the origin of a pment ~ a gr=dpayent, Or some far-re~~ed ~cestor*

..

If you are questioned as to why ve are-asking only about Spanish ancestry, say
that we collect b.formation on different cultural groups at different tties.

1

2

3

Hand the respondent Card O and ask question 5a. If the respo~dent does
not understand the question, read the probe on the questionnaire.

Circle ‘N” if the respondent says IInon~th or tithout & exphnatiOnS Or

qualifiers end go to the next person.

If the respondent does not say llI?o,n but gives a group not specifically listed
on the card, enter the response in the answer space, do not cticle ‘Y” or ‘I?,m
and go to the next person. If you are given a name or code that is on the
card and one that is not listed, circle “Y” in 5a ~d the number from the
card in 5b. For example, if the response is ‘No, I’m German,” circle ‘N.”
If houever, the person says “I am Germsn,n do not circle.snything,ecter
‘GermL~.win 5a and go the next person. Do not record the other response.

If “Y” is circled in 5a, ask 5b end circle the code(s) of the
category(ies)selected by the respondent. If the respondent gives YOG a
name which is exactly the same as on the card, such as ‘Mexic&~,” circle
the appropriate code.

Do not change any previous answers based on information reported in
question 5. This question is designed for respondent ideztificatioz of
the Personls national origin or ancestry.

D1l-5
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06 Question 6, Work Status in Past Two Weeks o6

F%. :a e? ask

tm. Did -- WA ●t my timo Imst w*A w Ao wcokkcluo - motcwntin$ w*rk wound AC bousc?
(J U**, 17 {N*)

68. tY (7)
------- ------- ------- ------- ------- -------------- --------------------- ------- -. --

2M

b. Ewan thw~h -- did matwork dm?in, thpg. 2 . ..ks. i-t -- ksvo c @ w bvsia.st?
----------------- --

b. *Y
-------- -------- .------- -------- -------- -------- -------. ----------------- -----

lN
- -- --------------------

c. W*8 -- I**king fer work e m I.pff Irm c @b? *“ IY
---------- -------- .------- -------- ---------- ---------------- -------- ----------

aNf7)
--- -------- --------- --

d. Which - @king for wart u . . hy.if ha ● @b? d. t ~ I...kq s~muh

a ~ La, sff

1 Q2eSt ion &, Worked Last Week or Week Eefore - Ask question 6.s for each
person 17 years old or over. Circle ‘iV in for a person who worked at
enY time last week or the week before, even for an hour.

a Work - Paid work as an employee for someone else for vages, salary,
=iss ion or pay nin kind” (meals, living quarters, or supplies provided
in place of cash wages). Also, include work ti the person’s ovn business,
professional practice or farm and vork uithout pay in a business or
farm run by a related household member.

b Exclude work around the house and volunteer or unpaid work, such as for
church, Red Cross, or charity, and service in the Armed Forces.

vacation, bad veather, mor dispute, or personal reasons, such as i.lkess
or maternity leave, but vho expects to return vhen these events are ended,
are considered as having a job or business. Circle “Y” for persons who say
that they have a new Jo& uh~ch they have not yet started, an~
“New job - not yet started.n

a ~ - A definite arrangement with one or ~ore employers to
full time or part time.

enter a footnote,

work for pay,

2 Question 6b, With a Job or Business -
*

A person who was temporarily absent
from a job or business~ of last week and the ueek before because of

,.

3:
.

g,

t
--

y’~-:
AA-*

b On Call -
---

I?CInot consider persons ‘on call” to work only uhen their services
are ~eeded as having a job during weeks when they do not work; for example
a substituteteacher vho did not work last veek or the week before.

c Seasonal - Constier seasonal emplo~ent as a job only during the season
and not during the off-season.

d Business - Persons have their ovn business (including a faxm operation or
professional practice) if they do one of the folloving:

1) ~intain en office, store, or other place of business.

2) Use machine~ or equi-pmentin vhich
profit.

DXL-4
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HIS-lN
(1979)

o.6 Work Status in Past

3) Advertise.their

Two Weeks (Continued) o6

business or profession by a listing in the classified -. ‘“
section of the phone book, a display si~ or distributes cards cr
leaflets publicizing the place.

3 Questions 6C end d, Looki.rm.forilorkor on Layoff - Persons who are not workfig
but consider themselves as having a job may actually be on temporaq or
indefinite layoff or lookinE for a jobj and we want to identify such persons:

a Looking for Work - Any effort to get a job or to establish a business or
profession. A person was looking for work if he/she actually tried to find
work dxing the past two weeks and also, if s~ch effo~.s were made uith.iq
the past 60 days, sad the person was waiting during the past two weeks to
hear the results of these earlier efforts.. Some examples of looking for
work are: Registering at em employment office; visiting, telephoning, or
writing applicationsto prospective employers; placing or answering
advertisementsfor a job; and being !toncam at a personnel office or ,at

.

{

“aunion hiring hall, etc.

b Layoff - Waiting to be called back to a job from which a person has been
i

c

temporarily laid off or furloughed. Layoffs can be due to slack work,
? . plant retooling or remodeltig, seasonal factors, and the like. Persons

,.
&.

who are not working bacause of a labor dispute at their own place of
employment are not considere3 ‘fenlayoff” b~t with a job from which they
are absent (that is, “Y” in 60).

.
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Question 7, Industry, Occupation, and Class of Worker o7

,SL f.lr 311 ‘ 7.. Fat _fwm t+ -- .wk? Name of company. busmcss. ocgsmzatton. w ocher ●mployer

wirmi ‘8 i:ll,

,m. Em*le>.t

““Yes”” ------- ---- ------- ------- -------- ------- -------------- -------------- --- -
n 63. a. e- c. b. Wh.i kind .1 bus;na~s w indwstry is this? Far ●xample. TV ●nd tadie manufacturmg.

------------------
~ M*VY

1 ..y=>.. . . =:
rima,l shoe store. S.we Labcw Oepc.. fwm

1:,. <-c.: 3. %
--- .-. --- --- ------ --------- ------ -----------, -------- ---------- ------ --- -------- -----------

* Fot exampl~. tlec;rtcal en~mcer. stock dark. typ, st. farmw<. Wh.t ki~d ●f _Qrk ..* -- dim*.
3 *.3-:- 0s

~. OccuMa#w

:rlr tom.s ------- -. --,*.*:,,., 1-A~7 --------- -------- ---------------------- ----------------- .-
d.Wmtw.,. --’$ m.,t impcstmn! ●etivitt.t ., dk!ies? Fw ●xample. types. keeps ●ceaunt backs. ~: -lx;;--------------

all-sire cIv.l Iri I,les. sel18 :a.s. oaera:es gr, ntmg prcsa. Imtst.es cmcrc~e
Do. . . . . . . ..- --------- ------- ---------- ---------- -------- --------- ------- --- -------- ------.- ---

Ca-wIc:e +e- ●ntrtes m 7a-d; d not clew. ask. class●f WWbaf

c. Wos -- ●n cmP1.Jeo .f PRIVATE ccmpan7, bvsin~as, ● r idividual
fccwa~*9, s*l~r7, *t.*mmit*i,n? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...? ●. ~il~ ~zll

-- ● FEDERAL pv*mmrm rmplope?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . F

--a STAT E3*.Stnment Cmple?C*? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..S *~p 6~SE

--a LOCAL Sovc!nm*m*mplqce? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..L

-- salf.*mpl .7.4 in OWN busin.gs, pdotsioncl pcticc, .C f-rm? 30s 7clw~
If not a farm. ask. Is the bvsincsi incorpwatd?

Yes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...1 4@L s ~ Nl!VfS;

No (or farm) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$E

-- w..kieg WITHOUT PAY i“ f.mily bwsin. ss w f.rm? . . . . . . . . . WP

-- NEvER WORKED . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . NEV

------- -------- ------- ---------------------------------- ------- ----- --- --------------- ----
/. Now many Aewrt c wc.k (4ac./diJ) -- u$u.117 wcrk .I th.t iob? i.

—Ho-=
--------- --.------- -------.- ------------------- ---------------------- --- .------- -------- ---

If ..Id.. m 6b, go w B: othew!se ask:

~. Owing tho pctt 2 -etki, tid -- h-w ●ny ●ih.t i.b ● bvsinc~x? s- ly z N(8)

-------- ---------- ------- ---------- --------- ----------------------- . --- -------- ------- ----

k How many bum s -o-k do.s -- VS.CII, WA f.r par .t ALL i.b~? h.

H●LX*

1 Ask questions 7 a through 7 e for all persons with “Y“ circled in any one of
questions 6a, b, or c. Also, 7f and 7g are asked if ‘Nn was not circled in bb.

2 For persons who worked during the past two weeks (‘Yesn to question 6a) or
are uith a job but not at work (‘Yesn to question 6b), these questions are
about the present job. If a person worked at or has more than one job,
these questions refer to the job at which the most time is spent. If equal
time is spent at each job, it refers to the one the respondent considers
most important or has had the longest period of time.

3 If a person is looking for work, on layoff from a job, or has a new job to
begin in the near future, question 7 refers t-o the last ‘full-time” jcb or
business lasting two consecutiveweeks or longer. If the person has newer had a
full-tiae civilian job or business lasting two consecutiveweeks or longer,
enter ‘Never worked” in question 7a* skip to 7e ~ ~rk the ‘N~n box. A
‘full-time” job is one at which the person worked 35 or more hours per week.

u“;4 estion 7a, Name of Employer -
D

Enter the name of the comuany, business, 7a
government agency, or other employer. Do n~se abbreviations in
question 7a-unle~s that is afi the respondent can give you for the name of
the employer. For persons who work for enployers without company names,
such as a farm, a dentist or lauyer’s office
owner.

, etc., wite the ruuneof the
Persons working for various private employers, such as baby sitters,

dozest~cs, etc., sho’.il.dbe reported as “private families.”

D11-~
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07a

o7b 5

C.

Industry, Occupation, and Class of Worker (Continued) @
)~-.

a Gove~ent - For government employees, record the specific
orgauzatlon and state whether the organization is Federal (U.S.), State,
county, etc. For example, U.S. Treasury Department, State Highuay
Police, ~ T= Office, et= It is not sufficient t~prt merely
U.S. Government for Police Dept., etc.

b Self-employed - If the person is self-employed, ask if the place of business
or establishmenthas a name (such as Tuin City Barber Shop, Capitol
Constmction, etc.), and write it in 7a. If there is no business name,
write ‘self-employed,”“own business~” etc-

Question 7b, Kind of Business of Industr~ - nw not repeat the name of the 7b
anployer in this ent~. Question 7b should tell clearly and specificallyu
what the compsny or business does at the location vhere the person works.

a.

b

c

Give a clear and exact description of the industry, indicating both a -
general and specific function for the employer; for example, copper mine,
fountain pea manufacturer, wholesale grocery, retail bookstore, road
construction, shoe repair service. The words mine, manufacturer, uhale&le,
retail, construction, and repair service shou the general fiction. The
words fountain pen, grocery, bookstore, road, and shoe indicate the specific
function.

Avoid Use of the Word ‘Companyn - Do not use the word “company” in this
entry. It does not give useful.infom=ion. If.theperson works for
w metal furniture company. ask ‘Do they manufacture or do they just sell
it?n If they just sell it, ask ‘Do they sell to other stores (which woQd
be wholesale) or to individuals (w!lichwould be retail)?” Accordingly,
the possible replies uould be “timiture manufacturer,” Vu.miture
wholesaler,R or m~iture retailer.” Note that where possible, you
should specify for flxniture manufacturers the major material used--wood,
metal, plastic, etc., but for the selling operation, it is not necessary,
since furniture wholesalers end retailers very often sell various types.

MultiDle Activity Business - Some firms carry on more then one kind of
business or industrial activity. If the activities are carried on at the
same location, describe only the major activity of the establishment.
For example, employees in a retail sslesroom, located at the factory of a
eompsny primarily engaged in the manufacturing of men’s clothing, should
be reported as working in %en’s clothing manufacturing.”

D1l-9
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n.
(J7b Ind’ustry,Ocwpntion, Clsss of Wxker (Continued)

1) If ths different 92%i.vi.tiss are carried on 3t
des:rike the activity ‘dh.erethe person works.

o7b

separate locations,
For exsaple, report

.1 few j:e:ified activities, when carrie~ cm at se;arate lo:ationsj
are .:x.!e~tisns to the above. Rscord the activity of the psrent
organizationfcr res+azch 19baratories,n3rehouses, r~peir shops,
and storsge garages, when these kinds of establishmentsexist
primarily co serve their cwn parent or~nizations rather than the
public or c*&er organizations. For example, if a retail de;axtmant
store has a sapsratenrehouae for its own use, the entry for the
wareho~lssemployees shosfldbe “retail department store” rather than
“warshouss.“

d Distin~lishAmon~YL9ri1fiacturin~WholesaleA Retail and Sarvice - It is——— -—-— -—.— — ..— — — —
esse~tial to disting~ishamong manffa.:r.uring,wholesale, r%tail, a~d
service ean~anies. Even though a manufa~turing ?lant sells its prcducts
in large lots to other nnn~sa~ture~s,wholesalers, or retailers, it
shotid be repcrted as a mentia~turing cGm;any. Use the follcwing as e
6Jiciz:

1) A wholesale establishmentkxys, rather than makes, prcducts in large
qxntities for ressk ta retailers, ind’=trialwers, or to ether
Wholesalers.

2) A retailer salLs prhnarily to individual consuners or ussrs but
selfiom makes products.

3) Establishmentsvhkh ren&r ssrvices to indivi~ualsend to organizations
s’lchas, hotelsj launiries, cleaning and iying sha?s, advertising
agencies, snd automobile repair shops are sngeged in provitiing servic~s.
Rsport thes.?as retailers bX show the type af servicss provi~ed, far
ex3mple, TV and raii~ repair.

e %n~”a-sturers’Sales Offices - Record a separate sales office set IJp by——- --.—. ---——
R mcn’tia::uring firm to sell tc ether b~~tness nrganizatians sin.? located
9wy from the fastcry or headquarters of the firm as “(praduct)
zxlnufacturersis31es 3ffice.” For example, a St. Louis shce fgctary has
a s:3L9s.>fficein Chicago; “shoe mnufact~mer ’s sales affice” is the
corre:t entry f,~r wxkers in the Chicago office.

f C3verrieqt Gr~3nlzation -- - ---- Usually the name of the g~vernmznt ~gency is—— -—-.-—
s.izqiate, for example, U.S. Census Bureau, City Fire Department.
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h

i

Industry, OCCUpation, Class of Wcmker (Continued) o7b
1) If the activity cf the govzrnme~t agency is absolutely clesr, the

name of the sgen<y is sufficient. In such cases, enter “Same as
i?bave”in ‘?b. Hxsver, sometimes the names of government a~zncies
are not fully descriptive of the<r basiness cm eztivity. A CCZ15::

entry in 7b for a County Highway Commission might be zne ar acy
czm>ination of the following: “@unty road builfiing$”“c3u7ty rca~
repair,“ “co’mty contrasting for road b’~ilding(or repair).” For
State Liquor Control Board, the correct entry mig??tbe “State
.licensLngsf iiquoz sales” or “St6te liqxm ret3iler.”

2) “If the b-=iness or =in activity of a government ex;lcyer is nzt
clesr, you should esk in what psrt of the orrdTih~Ti3n the person
works and then report that a:tlvity. Fcr ex~mplE, far a City -
Department of Public Works, a ~Grre~t entry might be one Gf the
follcwing: “City street repsir,” “city g3rk5ge collection,” “city
sew?ge dispcsal” 0: “city ~t~r suF?ly.”

D1l-11
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(~ Ind’titry,&cup3tion, C135s of Worker (Ccnttn’ued) o7b

j Eximzles of Ade&wte ‘Qtr+es forQ~qtion ~ - The following are examples——. — --— —--—- -— —.-
of ina~~quateand adequate entries fox kind of bminess and Ln?JsLry
(questicn ~). Study them carefully and refe: ta them perbdically to
familiarize yv~rself with the t~s of entries that are proper end adequate.

Agency Collection agency, advertising agency, real
estate agency, ●nploynent agency, travel agen:yj
ins’.xranceagency.

Aiscraft components Airplane en~tie parts factory, propeller
Atr:raft parts man=eacturins, electronic instrmmts fa:tory,

whalesale aircraft parts, etc. .

Au:o or automobile Auto clutch man~~+a~tu.ring,wholesale auto
conr~onents accessories, a’ltcmobi~etire manufacturing,
Auto Qr au:OinObile retill sales and installationof m’&”flers,
parts battery faztory, etc. :.

T
Eaksry Bakery plgnt (makes and sells to wholesalers,

*,..

a“

:
retail stores, resta~-ants,or home delivery),

4.
4

wholesale bakery (bzys from manufacturer and sells
to graters, restaurants,hotels, etc.), retail

F

:

bakery (sells mly on premises to private
..

individualsbut may bake its own goods on premises}. z
,

Box factory

City or city
government

Private club

Coal canpany

Credit cempany

Pa;er box factory, waoden box factory, metal b.:x
fac%ory.

i

City Street R~-~i.rDepartment, City Bosrd of Health,
City Board of Education.

Go1.fcLub, fraternal club, night club, residence

club.

CaaL mine, retail coal yard, wholesale c3al yard.

Credit rating service, loan service, retail clothing
store (sometimes called s credit company).

D1.1-12
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()7b Industry, Occ’q@tion, Class af Worker (Continled)
~

sn~~~q~te.—

B iry

Discount houss
Discount store

Electrical components
rnn-dacturer
Electrical parts

. manufacturer
Electronic ccm?onents
nmnufacturer
Electronic parts
mmul%cturer

“ Engineering company

E@ress company

Factory, mill or plant

Foundry

Frei@t company

Fur company

Laundry

(J%’

Wiry farm: dairy depot, dairy bar, whclesale
dairy products, retatl dairy prz~>:t??;ry

— -—

products man’ufastw~.—-—

Retail drug store, retsil electrical appliances,
reteil general merchen~ise, retail clcthing
store, etc.

Electronic tube fa:tary, memory ccr= man’tisstu~ina,
transistor factory, manxfa:turer tape rezilers,
etc.

Engineering consulting firm, generel ccmtra:ting.
wholesale heating equ:pm?nt, c3zstructicn
machinery factory.

Motcm freight, railw3y express egerxy, rz:lro~~
c~r rental (for ‘JnionTank Car Cczpany, e:e.),
armozetiz3r service.

Steel rolling mill, hard~-re
faztory, flow mill, hcsiery
printing plant.

Iran foundry, brass fo’mdry,

fa:tory, aircrsf:
mill, commercial

Motcr frei&t, air freig??t,ra:iw2y, water
transportation, etc.

Fur dressing plant.,f’a garment fa:tory, retail
fur store, whc.lesalefur> fur re;:ir sho~.

a.

b.

c.

Own home lauadry (fc=
. .

a Fers2n a:l~g lau~d=-y
for pay in her uwn home).

bundering for private family (f:r a person
wqrkin~ in the h~m.e Cf E private fe=ily).

Commercial laundry (for a Persan wcrking in
a steam laundry, bend laundry, Chines:
laundry, French laundry, or similar
establishment).

D1l-13
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Nylon or rgyan
fa:tory

Office

Coal mine, golf mine, ?2afuxitemine, iren mine,
copper mine, leatim~ns, marble q’zrry, sand azd
gravel pit.

Nylcn or rayon chemical faztary (where chemicals
are maie into fibers); nylcn or raycm textile
miLl (where fibers are Ta~e hltO prn Cr Wven

into cloth); wonenrs nylcn hcsiery fsztory (where
yarn is mcle into hosiery); raycn dress “
mi?n.fiazt’~in~(where cloth is male into garments).

Oil drilling, petroleum refinery: retail gas.:lins
station, petrole~m -$n+l+ne, Whclessle gi~=_..---
distrib~tor, retail ~~e~ oil.

Maat
r
tking plant, fr’~itcannery, fruit Fa:king

shed whclesale .=:kers 2nd shipFers).

are
are

muie), plastic products plant (where srtisles
actcaliy manlu?ac:uredfrom plastic materials).

D1l-U+
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07b ~ndustry, Occupation, Class of Wxker (Continue.:) o7b -

Inadequate A5equate—.. —

Public utility ELectric l%ght and p~w?r utility, gas utility,
telephone company, water supply utility. If “-
the company provides more than one service,
specify the services; such as gas & electric
utility, electric and water ~uzility.---

Railroad car she? ~oad car factory, and diesel raUroad repair
shop, locomotive manufacturing plant.

Rspair she; Shoe repiir shop, radio repair shcp, bl=skszLth
she?, we16ing sho~, auto re~eir shop, machine
repair shop, television repair shop.

--.
Research a.

School

Tailor shop

Terminal

Textile mill

b.

c.

Per~nent-press dresses (product CE the
company for which reszarch is done, when
the campany or o:g.nizztian does research
for its own use), Brand=is University (name—--.= ---—
of university at which research is dme fw
its townuse), St. Elizabeth’s Hcspital

(name ofhospital atwhich znedicelres:s:ch
is done for its own us=).

Commercial research (if research is the
main service which the campeny sells, sni
the rese3rch is done unfierc~nzra?t ta. ————
another com~ny).

National Geographic, Cancer Ass:cist-icn,
Brookings Institution (name of the nor!crcfit
organization).

City elementary schocl, private kind%rgerte?..
p~iVBte Cdkge, stStf5 university. Distin~”Jish
between public and private..including parcclii=:.
and identify the highest lcvei cf instruction
provided, sach as ~uaior c~llegc. s.micr high
school .

Dry cleaning shop (Frovides velet s:rvice), ‘
c*~stomtailor shop (makes clothes to :us:crwr’s

)or6er , men’s retsil clcthing stsr?.

Bus terminal, railraa~ terminal, bez: tezninz~,
airport.
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07b Industry, Occupation, Class of Wor~er (Continued)

Inadequate Adequate

o7b

Transportation Motor tzwcking, moving and storage, water
company transportation,air transportation,airline,

taxicab service, subway, elevated railuay,
railroad, petroleum pipeline, car loading
service.

Water company Water supply irrigation system, vater filtration
plant●

Well Oil drilling, oil.well, salt well, water well.

o7C 6 Questions 7C and ?d, Kind of Work-The answer in question ?c should 7C
describe clearly and specificallythe kind of work or nature of duties o
performed by the person. The answer in question 7d should tell you the
personls most important activities or duties. Gften. the reswnse to
question 7d together with the response to question ‘(c?will give YOU the
informationneeded to make the personls occupation description complete,
and thus, adequate.

a How to Ask - Ask question 7C as worded, record the respondent’sanswer,
snd then ask question 7d. When the combination of entries in both
questionn7c end 7d does not give you an adequate description of the
personls occupation,ask addition~ probing questions for question 7C
until the total combined information adequately describes the person’s
job. If you cannot confine your entry to the space provided, continue
in the notes section.

b Exsnmles of Combined Entries - The following example i? provided to help
clsrify the use of the combined information in 7C end 7d.

Inadequate Adequate Adeauate

7C - Mechanic 7C - Mechanic OR 7C - Mechanic, auto
body repairman

7d - Repsirs cars 7d - F&es dents, 7d - RepSirs cars
replaces fenders
and other repairs
to auto bodies

.

In this case it is important to distinguish between the person who works
on auto bodies from the person who does automobile engine repair work.
Either of the above adequate combined responses does that.
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7C Ind”=try, Occupation, Class of Warker (Continaed) o7C

c Exam=les of Adguate Entries for Question 7C - The following are examples——.- —. —-—.-— .—-—— —-o-
f inadequate and adeq=te job entries. If the combines entries fo:
qmsticns 7C and 7d provide the kind of information shown in th~ listing
of adequate exam?les~ accept them as being adeq~te.

Inadeuuat~

Accwntins
Accounting work

Adjuster

Age~t

Anzlyst
Analyzer

Caretaker or
custodia?

Claim examiner
Claim investigator
Claims a2Juster
Claims analyst
Claims authorizer

CIE!riCal
Clerical wmk
Clerk

&ta processing

Doctor

Engineer

Entertainer

Adeawte

Certified public accmntant, a:c~untant, ezsounting
machine operator, tax au~itor, acco.~~ts-payakie
clerk, etc.

Brake adusterj machine adjuster, merchandise
complaint adjuster, insuzzanceadjuster.

Freight agent, insurance agent, sa?L~s agext,
advertising agent, purchasing agsnt.

Cement analyst, food analyst, badget analyst,
computer-systemsanalyst, etc.

Servant.,janitor, ~~r6, building superinten6ezt,
gardener, groundskeeper, ssxton, property clerk,”
locker attendant, vexlt attend~nt.

Unemployment benefits cleims taker, ins-zrance
adjuster, right-of-way claims age~.t.,merzhEr,Cise
complatritadjuster, etc.

Stock clerk, shipping clerk, se.lesclerk. A
person who sells gooi!sin a store is a salescian
or sales clerk—da not report thex merely as a.-——
clerk.

Computer programmer, data typist, key punzh
operator, comyter operator, coding clerk, car5 -
tape converter operator.

fiysician, dentist, veterinarian, osteqatk,
chiro;ractsr.

Civil engineer, locomotive eng:nee:? me:hsciczl
enginee:, st5tio32ry engineer, aeronzu:i:al
engineer.

Sin~er, tiancer,acrobzt, musician.
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o7C kd~stry, Occu?atim, Class of Warker (Ccxttin~ed) ~7C

F22tory i+:rkes Ekestric motor assemi>ler,forge heater, tlxr.et
lathe operator, wtsaver,born :ix+r, knitter,
stitcher, punch-press operator, sp:ay painter,
riveter.

Farmworker Farmer - for the owner, operatcrj ten8nt Or
share cropk=: who is s?lf-employed. Fam

mnnsger - for the persan hired to mnage a
farm for scmeone 51s5.

Farm foreman - for the person who supervises
a gr~llpof faza hznds 0= helyr~.

Farmhand cr farm he’lper- far those who do
ganeral farnrucrk.

Fruit picker o: eottm chopper are examples of
.*

persons who do a Fart<cuiar kind of farnw~rk.
a’

-.

i
When the plsce .~fwork is a ranch, indicate
specifically rancher, ranch manager, ranch !-

foreman, snd ranch hand or heLper, as showh
.“..

above in the case for similar types of
farmworkers.

Locomotive ftie~n, city fireunn (city fire ‘-
de~rtment), fire fighter, statimary firenan,
fire boss.

Specify the craft or a:tivity inv~lved,as
fcreman carpenter, foreman truck driver.

Illustrator, commercial nrtist, pmt:r artist,
art layout man, etc.
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(-)7C Industry, Occupation, Class of Wo~ker (continue.:) (-)7C “

Helper

D?? clerk
IBM mashine operator
IB!!operator

Interior decarator

Laborer

Ma-intenancemsn

Mechanic

Nun

Office clerk
Office w>rk
‘Officewcrker

L’ -

Ad.~uat~—-. . _

Sp~zLfy the ty~- of eqlipnect, such es:
Clam-shcvel operator, derrick op.:retcx,
monmail crane operst~r, dregliri~o?erz?:r,
Euclid cperat~r, exe.

Faker’s h=lper, car~nter’s hel~er, j.snitcr’s
helper, etc.

Be sure that entries in question 7C differentiate
betwtsn the ikt~zior decoyatar wha plans an:
designs intericrs for homes, hc?els, et:., en2
those who paint, paperhang, etz.
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R~s~ar~h

Rsssarch and
development
R~search and testing
Reseer* assista3t
Fksearch associate
Res~srch specialist
Research work

Scientist

specialist

Computing-systemsanalyst, proced~-e ~nziystj
vocational clirectorjman!tia:turingliaison
planner, etc.

Program scheduler,dat3-prJczs5ing-systEmS
supervisor} metal-flew :aordinator, etc.

Computer prograraner,electronics dzta pragamzez,
radio or TV program director, s=nior computer
prsgxam-er, production planner, etc.

Spezify field of rsszarch, as xesearch physicist,
research chemist, ressarch mathe=tician,
research biologist, etc. Also, if assaciate or

ass:stant, research associate che=tst, ass%tznt
reszarch phys~cist, res~arch zss.ccistsgec:ogist,
etc.

Advertising salesman, insursnce sales=n, bond
salesmn, canvasser, driver-szles,=n (ruuteman),
fruit peddler, newsboy.

Specify field, for ex~mple, political scientist,
physicist, sociologist,home economist,
cceanagraFher,soil s.zientist,etc.

If the word specialist is reported as part of a
job title, be s’.rr~to include a brief description
of theactml duties Inquestlon 7d. For
ex9m?Ye, for a “transpcztatianspecialist” the
actual daties might be aay one O: the following:
“Gives cost estimtes of trips,” “plans trips
0: tours,“ “conductstours,“ “schedules trains,”
or l’doeseconomic amlysis of transportation
ina~stry.”

What does the worker do? Shipping and
receiving clerk, crater, order picker, typist,
waps parcels, etc.

.
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07C I~~~stry, occupation, Class ofWxker (Continled) c7C )

Inadeq~-t~ A&e~2a te—-.. — .-

Supervisx ‘1’ypingsupervisor, chief book,ke=per,stsw~rd,
kitchen supervisor, bzyey, cutting an2 swiEz
forela~y, sales instructor, rout~ foreman.

Systems analyst Computing-systemsanalyst, contrsst coordinator-
Syatema specialist manufacturer, production planner, etc.

Tea cher Teachers should report the lsvel Df school they
teach and the s’~5Ject. ThOS5 below high school
who teezh many sq~bjectsmay Jxst report l=vel.
College teschers should report title. Follcwing
are some illustrations:

Preschool
Kindergarten
Elementary
Elementary Music
Juni3r Higlh English
Hi#, Schozl I%ysical Ed.
college M.?the.natics

(Professx)

Technician Medical laboratory technician, dentsl la?)crEtszy
technician, X-ray technician.

Tester Cement tester, instrument testerp engine testez,
bettery tester.

Trucker Truck driver, trucking contra?tzr, ~lectric
trucker, henz trucker.

Works in stock room, Names of departments or Fleses of wcrk are
bakery, office, etc. unsatisfactory. The entry xnu.sts~cify whet

the worker does; for ex~ple, “shipping
clerk” or “truck loader, net %xks in shlp~ing
department;“ “cost a=ountsnt” or “filing clerk,”
p3J “works in ccst control.”

6 Occurmtion of the S~TenDlo~ec? - Even when a person is self-employed, ask the— -—. — ——— ---
occupation question: %t kind of smrkwzs ‘- d~:nz?” b~enter
“proprietor” as the occupation unless the person actuaUy spends most of
the time in the management of the b~siness. If the p~rsm s~-n& m:st OZ
the time in a trade or craft, re?ord that as the ~ccupation, thst is,
shoe repairman,beautician, or carpsnt.er,es the case rxy be.
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Industry, Occuption, Class cf Worker (Continued) o7C

Cau:im on 3ccurxitims of Yo’mn Persons - Pr~fessional, technical, aad- .-...-. .- -- .-.--— — - -—
sk:llsd s:cuyath%s usually requ:re lengthy p%ri?ds Jf training cm
educatien which a young ~erscm rmmally camot have. Upon further
inq’:iry,ycu my find that the ymn3 person is really only a trainee,
a??~ent~c=, or hel~er (fcr example, ascauntanc trainee, electrician
trainee, apprentice electrician, electrician~s helper).

ih”:s’~1O:cacaticms - You may encounter occupations which sound strs!nge—— - .—--—
to you. Accept such entries if the reapondenz is sure the title is
correct. For example, “sand hog” is the title for a cs-r’ainwinker
enga3e5 i.nthe ccm.tructio~ of und+rvater tunnels, and “~rlnt.er’sdeviltf
is sxnetimes ussd f~r an ap;r+ntics printer. l?hsrethes? or any o:her
l~!l~.~~o~:u-~ti~n titles are entered, add a few ‘mrts of dsscripticm

3

4)

5)

the conbined entries 4Q nat clarify the res~.cnse.

Babv Sitter Versus BoardinK Children - A “baby sitter” usually cares
for chfldren in the employer~s home. Where the chfi&en ~e cared for
in the work-r’s home, the occupation is “boarding chil.dren~!

Contractor Ver~ Skilled Worker - A “contractor” is engaged principally
5JIobtaining building or other contracts ~d a!lpervisingthe work.
Classify skilled workers who work with their own tools as carpenters,
plasterers, plumbers, electricians, and the like, even though they hire
others to work for them.

Ho’lsekeecer~paid] VersslsHQIJS:CIS+d - A “paid hol.rsskeeper”enpLcyed------ -—— —- - -—---- - -
in a private home for wages has the full res;cnsibilityfcr the
management of the household. A hcussmaid (genezal ho’lssw~rk),hired
gi:l, or kitchen maid 30es not.

Intericr D=ccwatar Vers!E Painter ar Pa&erhan~ - An “inceriar.— --.--— --— - . — — -- -— ——
decara:c~ designs the decoration plans fo: the interiors of homes,
h~tels, offices, etc., and supervises the plazement of the f~rnit$ue
a~d other clecoraticns.A house painter or paperhanger only does
painting or hangs 2aFer.

.
;
J

L..
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Industryj Occupation, Class of Worker (Continued) n7C

6)

7)

8)

~/“

Machinist Versus Mechanic or Machine Operator - A “machinist”is a
skilled craftsm= who constructs metal parts, tools, and machines
through the use of blue prints, machine end hmd tools, and precise
measuring instruments. A “mechanic”inspects, services, repairs, or
overhauls machinery. A ‘machine operator” operates a factory macfize
(drill press operator, vinder, etc.}.

Secretary Versus Official Secretaq - Use the title “secretary”fcr
secretarial work in an office; report a secretary who is en elected
or appointed officer of a business, lodge, or other organization as
an mofficialw secretary.

Names of Departments or Places of Work - Occupation entries which
give only the name of the department or a place of work are
&satisfactory. Examples of--suchunsatisfactory entries are ‘works
fi ~ehouse,tl ~uorks in shipping department,” ‘works in cost

control.n The occupation entry must tell what the worker himself
does, not vhat his department does.

‘!
,...
‘“’-$p @b&Rce,:yes’ion7d (-- The responses to the activity question, 7d’~

are very 3.mportantfor coding purposes. Although the “~.-’
L question may seem redundant in some cases, the responses often Per=it .-

more accurate coding of the occupation. We cannot provide you vitn a “;
complete list shoving vhen an activity response together vith the job
title is adequate or vhen additional probing is necessary. However, we
vould like to stress the importance of the activity question in providing
more detail even though it may not appear to. Here are some examples
shoving the Yalue of ques+.ion7d:

7C - Telephone Co. semiceman - Telephone Co. service=
7d - Installs phones in homes % -“Repairs telephme tram=issioa

lines

Both of these examples are an adequate combination of respcinses.
However, viththe additional information obtained from item yd, the tva
responses identify different occupations even though the responses tc
question 4C are the same. These%vo telephone company servicemen uill
be assigned different occupation codes.

7C - Bookkeeping 7C - Bookkeeper

7d - Keeping and balancing ‘i’d- Operates a bookkeeping machine
ledgers

Again, adequate responses are obtained in both, but on the basis cf the
detail provided by question 7d, these occupations will be coded in
different categories.
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o7d Industry. Occuytion, Class of Worker (Continued) L‘ii’)
Taese two ex~~ples illustratethe im~ortancaof the activity qie.:tL~~,

qlestion 7d, in obtaining aileq’xteresponses even zhoughthe qlesticm
my saem repetitive.

n7e 7 Question 7e. Class of Worker - nFor eazh person with entries in questiuns 7e
k-) ?a-d, recordthe classof worker bymarldng one of the boxes in ~estion -

7e. The i.nfomnationgivenin answerto questions 7a-d will usua21ybe
sufficient for identifying “class of worker.” If that intonation is not
adequate for this purpose, ask additional Westi.oma as necessary, for example,
**Arevou a local government employee?”

3 ~ri~~te-Faid - Mark “P” for w:rk for a private en?loyer for w~ges, salary
c: ccmmisstons. This ineludssalso, campensaticmby tips, piece rates,
o: Fay in kind, if received from a nongovernmental sourcej re@rdLess of
whz:her the so~~”ceIs ~ large corpmatio~ or a single individual. Include
wosk for wages .X sslary for settlement houses, churchesj unians~ and
other nonprofit organizations,such as Red Crass and U.S. Chazicerof
Ccmraerce.Also, include work for private organizations doing con%ract
wo=lcfor State or local governments.

b rkuerrum??~,Fe5eral - hk “F” for any branch of the Fede?al Government,
including gover.nmnt-ownedb?uslinss, government-ownedelectric power
utilities, etc. Includes civilian =mplcyees af the Armed ?orces and 3
persons elected to paid fedezal offices.-— Msrk “F” also for employees of
Internationalorgsni.zations,(foe example, United Naticns) and for
employees of foreign governments,such as persons employed by the French
Embassy o: by the British Joint Serticas Xission. This rule .9Pplies‘OnlY
to those $ersans alrea~y listed h accord~nze with the instr’xtio~son
whcm to iu:erview.

c Government, State - Mark “S” for employees of State gcnrernumnts.This-.—— :
wauld include-p~d State officisls, State polic=j ati employees of State
universitiessnd colleges.

d Gov-rnmenz&Local - Mark “L” for employees af cities, tcwns, co’~lties,-.—- —-—
and other local areas. Included he:e ~,j~d be city o~~d ‘3TElines,

electric power cam*nies, water and ssw:r services, etc. Employees of
pu.~licelementaryand s.sccmdaryschoolswwk for localgwsrnments.
SinceStateBoardsof Education often control s’i~j~it concent of schools
amd may also contrib-atemoney to the 10C31 areas for schools) son= school
em’’lcyeesthink &hat they are State employees. But unless they work for
a 3;e2Lal s.chcol,such as fo: handicapped o: experimen+=leLe~’~ntarY
school of the State University, they are in almost all ca~~s local em>lcye+s.

;

.
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Indllstry,Occw#lticm, Class of Wmkcr (Continued) c7e)

~~lf.e~~loved - Mark “SE” for persons w]rking far profit or fees in OWO— .——-
busin~ss, farin,shop, sffice, etc.

1) Incltie persons WIXJhwe thsir own tools or equipment and prcwide
services on a co~tractj subcontract, or job basis, such as

.
caspen.ersl p~=ber~j t~xlcah operators, or truck operators.

2) Ex::ludehandymen, off job workers, superintendents,forsmen, managers,
or other executives QERQ to nmnage 3 business or farm, salesmen
working for comnrission,and offices or corporations mark such persons “F.”

e,) If, in reply to YOU questicm, the respondent indicates that the
business or profession is incor&orated,ma=k “I.”—- .—-

b) If, in reply to your ~~estion; the respondent”i~dicatesthat the
business o: prcfessian is ~ incorporated,mark “SE.” Also ma:k
the “SE” box if the business %s a farm.

I?OTE: However, if the operator of the family enterprise has a
wage or salary jab in addition to the family farm or
b~usin~ss,~rk “p” and no: “I” or “SE” in ques:i~n Tea

Nonm.id - Mark “W” for wzmk WITHOUT PAY on a farm or
business operated by a related member of the household. Do nst counz -
room and boazd znd a cash allowance as pay for these family workers;
however, if the w>rker receives money which is definitely considered tc
be wages for work performed, mark “?.”

Never Winked - Mark “NW” for a person looking for wmk who never befcre.——
held a full-time civilian job lasting tw,jconsecutive weeks or more.— .———— -— —

Cautions Rega~din,zClass-cf-W,orkerEntries— .—— .-— ——. —

1) C.crrmrationEm-es - Report employezs of a corporatim as em~lcyeez——---
of a ~vate employer (except for a few cases of employees of g3vernmerA:
corporate=;, such as the Commdity Credit Corporation, wha must be
prope:ly reported as Federal government employees). Do not report
corpora?i~n employees as ow.hg their business eve~ thoa~they msy
own part or all of the stock of the incorporatedbusiness. It a
respondent says that a person is self-employed?and you find thet the
business is incorporated,msrk the “I” box.
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C)7e Industry, OccuNttoa, Class of Warker (Contirned) n7e

~)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

6)

‘w”

Dom~stic Wark in Other Pe:s.ms’ Homes - Rspxt maid, laundress, cook,—— —------ —---. — --—--—
or cleaning wxnan warking in enather person’s home as working for a
rrivate ea~loyer.—. —..

Partnerships - Repcrt two or more pers;ns who operate a business in—-— -—
FartnershLpas self-empiayed in own “susiuess. The word “own” is not
limtted to one person.

Public Utilit~12naLo~-e~- Although public utilities (such as—-
transpo?tat~on,communication,electric light and ower, gas, inter,

f’garbcge collection,and s%vage disposal fa?ilitles are subject to
go-rer?uaentregulations,they are own.sdk~ either gcver!unentG:
private crganizaticms. Disting~ish betu+en g~vernment-o~erate??ni?
privat.ely-wn?dorganizati~ns in recard;ng class of worker for ya31ic
utility employees.

Work for Pal “In Kind” - Pay “in kind”—--.— —. -.—.— includes rccm, board, sapgiies,
and fcod, sv:h as eggs or poultry on a fzrn. This is considered PY
●x.?eptfor e member of the faintly. REpoYt persms tic work for XY
“in kind” as employees of a pxivate cempany o: individual.

Work on an Odd-Job or Cas:Ml Basis - Report work on an add-jab or—- ----— ----— —--.—
casual basis as work of an employee fo: a private com>ny, business,
or individ~l. For ex:mple, do nat repcrt the baby sitter emp~oyed
in o%her peo?les’ households as self-employed.

Clerqaen and Nuns - .Mark“P” for preashers, ministers, priests,—-
rabbis, and other cler~en exce?t in the following two cas~s:

a) Reco:d a clerg~n, sach as a prison :haglain wcmki~g in a
civilisn government job as a government employee—’’F,” “S,” o=
“L” in question ‘i’e.

b) Record a clergymannot attached to a particular congre~~tion or
chinch organization,who cmducts religio~fiservices in variolls
places on a fee basis, as self-emlo~~ in.--—
practice— “STin question ‘?e.

C) Mark “P” for nuns who receive pay in kind.

RezLstered a>tiPractical NUrS.S —PrLvate Duzy - Report registered—— —— — — — — ------— —- ~ -—
n“zs~s and practicaln~-ses who repimt privste dxty” for kind of
b-=tness as “SZ.”

>

.... --
: .!

7

i-
●..
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n Industry, Occupation, Class of Worker (Continued) o7e “
7e--

9)

10)

XL)

-..

. 12)

i.,.
,

13)

14)

PX (Post Ihcch=ge) R@oyeesVersus Officer$s Club, N.C.O. Club
Rnployees, Etc. -Report persons working at a post exchange as
JT.m This nonprofit organization is controlled by government
officials acting in their official capacity.

Foster Mothers and Child Csre--Own Home - Report foster mothers
end others who rewrt their occupation as ‘child care” and industry
as “own home” as ‘SEn class of worker. A foster mother and other
persons vho consider themselves as working for profit end uho
provide cbildcare facilities in their oun homes are furnishing the
shelter and meals for certain time periods and are to be considered
as operating their oun business.

,

Boarding House Keepers - Report boarding house keepers who consider
themselves as working and who perfo~ this work in their ovn homes
as WOn home~ for mustry with ‘SF?’C1.RSS of vorker. Report those
who do this work for someone else for wages or salary or payin
kind as ‘board&g house” for industry with ‘P” class of worker.

Sales or”MerchandiseEmrLoyees - Report persons uho own a sales
franchise and are responsible for their own merchandise and
personnel as Wetail or Uholesele Salesn for industry tith ‘SEt’
class of worker. Report persons who do sales work for someone
else (such as an Avon or Tupperware representative) as a ‘P” for -
class of worker. Also for such people, indicate whether they
sell door-to-door or use the party plan method.

Post Office and TVA Employees - Report persons who work for the
Post Office Department and Tennessee Valley Authority as federal
employees snd mark them as ‘F.n

Comsat end Amtrak - Comsat and Amtrak are pri~ate companies and you
should report the employees of these companies as “P.”

.
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8 Cluestions7f-~-Hours 0 ked ee(1v - Include hours speat on duty on the
job but do not includ~~unchwpe~icda or other time off. Use whole num%ers,
counting 33 mimutes or mora as a whole hour.

a. Ask 7f about the job reported in l’a-e. Use “does” if the person is
curr~ntly working; use ‘did” if you are referring to the person’s
LAST full-time civilian job, “Y” in 6C only. Do not include hours
vorked vithout compensation h connection ti.tha person’s job. For
example, do not include the time a teacher spends at h>me preparing
lessons for the next day.

b. If “Y” or blank in 6b, ask ‘i’gto find out about other full or part-
t~e jobg the person may ~VO even if the individual didn’t work at

the job(s) during the past 2 veeks.

@@
QuesticxIs 8 and 9, When Last Worked

@@

If ““Y.. m 6a. go co UP; otherwtst ask. o M..*, -Wk.d

9. ffow forng h-$ it b-on sine- -- Icst wotkd ●t ● @ ● business lot W* ●r m.to week~, T. ❑ Lcis WIM I roar
●itfw full. time ●r pafi-ti m.?

— N.-b., d ,.*. S

7 Ask question 8 usingthe date entered in the ’12 month bed days ead Doctor
Visit proben in Item C2 regardless of any previous answers. Count as a
week those vhich the person worked at least one hour. For example, if a
person worked 3 hoursa week for the entire year, mark the “All year -
52 w~ksn box. Es sure to read the statement “Include paid sick leave end
paid vacation” so it vill be clear to the respondent that this time shwld
be included.

2 Ask questiog9 for persons with ‘N” circledin 6a. If questionsarise,
include work perforned in the A.med Forces.

.
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Questions 10 and 11, Medicaid Coverage

f
0s. Thcrt is ● ●ctiono[ pr.q,.m ~.llcd Me4icsiJ which ?VS f:, ~~l~h G=r* T

10? **m*fl* in mw*d. (1. thi$ 9*1. it i. ●!** CQll*4—

Durin9 tht ?s.! 12 mowhi, IW SIIYOW in thi~ f=rnib _c*i**~
N (11)

hoct+i cow which ha~ b..m . . WiII br ptid b h *dic*id ~*f—
y

-.------.------- --------- ------- --------------- -------------------------- ------ --- ------------- -- —---

b. Whc -ss this? Fbk “Wed,ca,d”- box m person’s column. 1oh. 1 ~ Mrd,’..C

------- --------- ------- -------- ------- ----------- ------- ----—- ----------- -----< ,--- --------------------

<. Aqbne ●I$c? 7 fn9mk lm ●m c)

N

1s. Does ●nyenr in the ISIRIIY 11.w b.t c Mdicsid (o! _) cord which IO*LL ?

like this? $how Meal, ca, d cotd. U (12)
------- ------------- -------- -------------- --------- ------ ----------------------- --- -------- :------- ---

b. Who is this? ~!k ‘. C*rdt. box in pw$on”s col. mn. llb. , ~ c..:
----.-- --------------------- ----------- ---------------- ------------------------ -- ---------- ------- —..

c. A-PM dsr? Y (mask 110 ●CS c)

N
------- ------- ----------------- ---------------- ------- ------------------------- - -- ------------------- --

U ““hd, ”” ask, .~ -4.CS!C cafe *H-.

d. May I plca,e ser --’s (end --) cord(t)? d.
?

1 :: c,.-.. !
F’,,1: ZpWOr IaIC box(c$) m person”s column. a ~. E.WC5

> -_: NC, a-c ,*. ”

● ~ owe Cae see.
?

.. :

Question 10 refers to the receipt of health care during the past 12 months
which has been or will be paid for by a public medical assistance progrm
for persons h need. In most States, this program is knoun as ‘Medicaid.”
However, in some States, the program is knownby a name other than ‘Medicaid.w
If you are interviewing in one of these States, include the parenth~tical
phrase end insert that State’s name for the program from your State Medicaid
card list. For example, when asking 10a in C-ornia, you would say “In this
state it is also called Medi-cal.” Use “Medicaid” eni the State’s name for
the program at the end of the question. For ex=ple, in Maryland you would
say ‘During the past 12 months, ... paid for by Medicaid or Medical assistance?”

-.
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Medicaid Coverage (continued)

2 Ask question 11, regardless of the enswers to question 10, using both
‘Medicaid” and the State name for the program (if applicable) in Ila.
Show the respondent the sample Medicaid card for the State in which
you are interviewing.

In some States persons participating in certain health care programs may
.“ have cards which identify them as being eligible for Medicaid but are

different from the card you show them. If a person has such a card
consider this a ‘yes” response to Ila.

If ‘DKn to Ila, write in the verbatim response. Enter ~’DKnin Ilb for those
persons to whom the DK applies and go to Ild for those persons who are
lmown to have a card. However, if the status of the entire family is
unkno~, enter ‘DK” in lla and go directly to question 12.

Aak to see the Medicaid cards for all persons with the “Cardn box marked
in question Ilb. Insert the names of all these persons so that the

--

-respondentne?d make only one trip to get the cards.

a If you are shown a Medicaid card the same as yolr sample cafi, mark
the ‘~MedicaidCard Seen” box in lld in that person’s COIUHLU. Refer to
the expiration date on the Medicaid card and also mark “Current” or
‘Expired” based on the date of interview. A card is considered “curr~ntn
until the end of the dsy listed, or through the last day of the month
listed if no day is specified. Mark the “Expired” box if the date or
month on the card has passed.

b Mexk the ‘No card seen” box if the respondent does not show you a card
for a person with ‘Card” marked in Ilb.

c If the car@ you are uhown is not a Medicaid card, or if the card shoue
eligibility for Medicaid but ~different from your sample card, mark
the ‘Other card seen” box. Footnote the type of card and the expiration
date, if any. Do not aak again for a!Iedicaid card.

d If you are shown a Medicaid card from a State other than the one in
which this family nou resides, do not mark a box but footnote this
information and specify in the footnote whether the card is current
or exptied.
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012 Question 12, Family Income o12. “-

Income isimportant in statistics for separating families into groups that live
differently. The vay people in different income groaps live often affects their -
health. For example, income indicates:

a Differences in ability to obtain adequate health care.

b Differences in ability to afford food for adequate diets to prevent diseases,
such as malnutrition in .childrea..

.

I . .

i-’
:

.-c

1 Ask question 12 once for a family to obtain the total combined income for
ali related household mem5ers during the past 12 months. Ask this questioa

. of each unrelated househald member or group individually at the time he is
interviewed. If the respondent does not or will not answer the question for
some reason, enter the reason & a footnote.

a Hand Card I to the respondent, and then ask question 12.

b Read the income question just as it appears on the questionnaire. After
you ask the income question, give the respondent enagh time to prepare
an answer and mark the appropriate box. Uhere necessary, help the
respondent obtain the total by summtig the income of several family
members or the income from several sources.

2 Incoae of All Related Members - We want the money income of tie housebld
head ~ that of all relatives who are currently household menbers. If
the head of the household is living alone or with no other relatives,
include this income only.

a Incl~de the inccae of a related-Armed Forces member who is living at
home with the family even though we do not record health information
about this persan.

b If Vae tied Forces member is not living at home, include allotments
and other money received by the family from this person.

3 hccme of Unrelated Persoas - On the questioxi.lairepre?ared for each rooner,
servant or other person nat related to the ho~sehold head, mark the box for
his or her individual income. If two or more such persons are related to
each other, for example, roomer a.n3his wife, mark the box for their
combined incomes.



.-

012 Family Incon? (continued)

4 Include as Incoae - Uages and salaries, (includti titm and cash bonuses),
net imome from business
uelfare, &employment or
and other periodic money
received from friends or

-.
or fam$ pensions, dividends, interest, rents, ‘-
uarkmen’s compensation, alimony, child support,
income. Also, include money periodically
relatives not living in the household.

5 Do not Count as Income

a Income in kind, such as room end board, free meals in restaurants,

o12

b

c

d

e

value of crops produced by a farmer bat consumed by his family, etc.

Insurance payments or lump sum imheritences.

Occasional gifts or money from persons not living in tne household or
sny exchange of money between relatives living in the semo household.

Money received from selling one’s am house, car, or other personal
property.

UiVndrawals of savings from bank. %
i

f Tex refundg.
.
.

6 Where ‘Zeron Income Reported - Uhen ao one in the family had hcome or J :when a ‘lossn or nbroke evenm was reported as the total i.ncomsfor th~ ..
family, mark the Group ‘A” box. Bef&e accepting an answer of “No income,” . j
be sure the respondent understands aU of the things we count as income.

7 Get Best Estimate - In difficult cases, you may have to help the respondent.
Find out who uorked during the past 12 months, how much they made a week,
etc.; find out who operated a business or farm; or who received any
pension, dividends, etc.
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0“63 Questions 13 and 14, Person Income @@

1 AsK questions 13e-b to determine the smmnt of income received by the
individual family members.

a

b

2 If
in

Ask question 13a and mark the ‘Insome” box for each person reported as
receiving incame during the past 12 months. Then ask question 13b to
dstermine if any other family members received some income during the
past 12 months. If the answer is ‘Yes.” reask 1?s usin~ the
parenthetical ‘other” and mark the “k&omen box ~ &t9pers~!8 CoI=.

If only one person receives income or if it is a one-per80n househald,
mark the ‘Income” box in that person’s column, circle ‘N” in 13b, and
go ta question 15.

there ars two or more persons for whom you have marked the “Income” box
question 13, ask question 14 for each one, bcludimz Armed Forces

members living at home.

This question obtains the income group which corresponds to the imcome
received by each person dining the past 12 months.

Do not probe to correct any inconsistenciesbetween the responees given to “
question 14 and the family income reported in question 12.

3 If a Social Security or Welfare check if received in the parent’s name but
is intended for a child’s care, mark the income box and the income group in
the childls column.

k If more than one person is covered by a bulk check, probe to detemine the
individual income. If this is unknown, put the total nmmnt in the colun
for the person to whom the check is made out and footnote the situation.
Follow this same procedure when recording income or allotments received
from Armed Forces members living away from home.
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015 Questi~ 15, AFDC Assistmce
o15

5s. DOC* ●npnt in this fWIilT mcoiws ●ssistwwc )Ittwqh the ““Ad to Y
Familir. With DevIIdent ChIId-a”” Ptvwm. wmati*** 6*11*~
““AFDC””w ““AOC””?

N [76)
. .

------ -------- ---------------- --------- ----------- -------- --------- -------- ----- --- -- -------- ---------

b. Wick (oth*,) f9MI17 R.IBbS wc imdudd in the AFDC sssistaace pa~-mt? lsh

Park ‘“AF DC.. 9omm P8?SO0.S column.
I ~ AFOC

-------- -------- -------- -------- -------- ---------- -------- ---------------- ----- --- ------------ -------

c. Am •rI~ ●tk f..ib sadors imcldod in this P*9~~~? -? (Rcask 1s0 ad c)

M f

..

The “Aid to Families with Depen3ent Children” program was aet up many years ago
as an emendment to the Social Security Act and is knoun as AFDC and as MC.
Fayments are based upon fa,milyincome and number of dependent children. We are
interested in identifyingthe familyunit, that is, the adult and children,
for whom these payments are intended.

1 If, after asking 15C, the respon,ienthas not identified the adult AND tie
child(ren), probe to determine the adult whose name the checks are in or
the child(ren) the msney is for and mark the “AFDC” box jn any additional
columns.

2 If you still do not have this ‘family Unit,n footnote tiiesituation. For
example, “children live with grmdparents, n or 81nothernot ho~sehold member-n

o16
QuestiM 16, SupplemenbfY Incom o16

16s. 99** s~oaemtbfamilr mc*iwfhO””%wl-esfd $ocwityln<.ao’”

H-

. .. . . . .
v

9? ‘“W”. ~dd-c*l*d Ack? N (17)

- ------- ------- ------- ---------------------- ----------------------- -------- --- - -----— -----—- --
\.>ho,T<eiy.s this ch.zk?Wrk””SSl.”~ inpctsan.scclumn.

- "-----"-------"---"------------------------------------------i~~:~~~~=~Y--t-t------:--:------c. An70nQ alas?

-.,

.

The “SupplementalSecurity Incime” program provides monthly checks to
individuals in finsncial n~ed who are 65 and over and to people in aced at
any age who are blind or disabled.

DIJ-3L
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Questions 17 and 18, Social Security Income
@@ -

170. Dots ●nyone in AC familr tec~ive ●ny (other) iasome from %cial $ecuriry? T

u (w)
------- ------- ------- ------- -------- ------- ------- -------- ----------- --------- - --- ------- -- ------ -----

b. u. i. thi S? %rk “Sad S2cwI#” ~ in ~$m”s colu~ 17b.
I ~ Sw-*ac S:”.*W

-------- -------- -------- -------- ---------- -------- -------- -------------------- .------- ----—-—— .

c. Anyonr ●ISC? Y fn**sti *7B ●* c)

N

?toplc mo7 mceies Social bcu~ity b-ef,!~ b*c*u** S! *h*if •~ WO~ ●zP*?;cM* ●I b*cau*~ *h*r ●W

dFPIdCRtS ●r SW-;-IS ●f S--*- -h= wll[-d. ~-d ●a ‘-k ●P-;*-*.

M ..SOC,JI %CWIIY.. ●sk: I ‘-J w-k ●.w**ca

14. Does (wYsrr. IfI 178] mceiwt Socisl %cutity psym*mts brcmuse ●f --”s ●m work 15. ~ ❑ ~=..,*=t ~, ,*.,.C.
.= P..ience ●. hcaws. -- i. ● depmd*mf w sw.i~*r ●f SDM**II* -h. -*rk*d’

- “Question 1~ - When asking this question, include the parenthetical “Other”1

2

3

if you receive a “Yesn response to question 16a.

Q~estion 18 - Read the introductory statemezt above question 18 once for a
family and then ask the question for each person with the “Social Securityw
box xnarkeiin question 11%.

a For most Social Security programs, such as Retirement Insurance,
Survivoris Insurancs, Disability Insurance and Black Lung benefits,
payments are made either because the person worked the required number of
years under the program or because the person is e dependect or ‘
survivor of someone eligible because of work experience. Mark the
appropriate box based on the respondent’s answer.

b There may be cases, however, when neither box is applicable. Special
benefits are available to all persons aged 72 and over, and there is n>
work re~~irement for persons who became 72 before 1968. Also. so!re
persons are eligible because of their o~ work expe;iencebut.elect
to receive benefits as a dependent or survivor of someone else becszse
that in:ome is more. Do nat mark a box but footnote these situations
if this tifonnation is given to you.

If question arise, use the following.guides:

a Deoendent or survivor - Persons who receive payments as a result of their
relationshipto som?one who is ~r was eligible for payments froz the
Social Security program.

b Ovn work experience - TBese persans
selves have worked a certain number
program.

receive payments because they the=-
of years under the Social Se:u?ity
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Questions 19 and 20, Retirement Income
@)@

‘ _aDpropriste ..1-.
- As you ask abouteach type of retirement,make a checkmark

When you receivea “Yesnresponse,ask Igb
and c and ma;k the appropriatebsx in that person’scolumn. Continueby
reaskingIga withoutthe parentheticalphrase,aboutthe next type of
retirementincomeUatilall categorieshave baen asked.

a It is possiblefor a personto receivepaymentsfrommore than one source.
If it is volunteeredthat the personreceivesincaneotharthan the types
listed,footnotethis information.

b ‘Pensionnrefersto incomepaid followingthe terminationof work to.a
personwho was employedby the particularbusi,ness,companyor
organizationprovidingthe benefits. Peasionsmay also be paid to the
survivarsof deceasedemployees.

2 Q~estion20 - Ask thisquestionabouteach retirementincomereportedfor
each personin question19. For example,if the respondentreportsa
private employer pension for bath herselfend her husbandand also a militaxy
Fensionfor herself,ask question20 separatelyabouteach or the three
bcomes reported.

Mark the ‘Ounnor ‘~rvivorn box(es)as appropriate.It is possiblethat
the personmay receivea particular type of paymentboth fromhis/herown
work e~erieace as ve~ ag from the work experience of someoneelse uh~ had
worked.
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CHAPTER12* TAEIZ X AND ITEME

Table X

TABLE X - LIVING OUARTERS DETERMINATIONS AT LISTED ADDRESS

LOCATION 0= UNIT . lMl&8.dA.d IvW,,,* *.. %~.,
-- *“ W-** kO-4* h.80.7. -b -. WI-.

E-w . ...1 “,.,*,..* ●1bca.w.. . .. .. b..-l-l.
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,“- ● .“ AC**Sqw..l, 1. u (>1 0..,.”.1 00+. **1.Rm**d.

i-:-l● 1“ .*- ,,” d kc”.,,. I -“. I OR

1 S_ L_ = Oucs,dr sqmem k.undu

2 s— L— = Oumde segment boundm,

3 f $— L— ~ Outsiot xc-em bounds

MdTFB. .,”. ,. cm,,, ,.,.. . . . . . . ..- {“, m,. ..”.! ..”.. !. ,,”, ?

h.. A...
$Z. <,< ,=<=.,,-,

““”.. $.1 . . . .

. -t..,., $,1:
.-. . . . J.,

.:, - -*:,

t==
0= h ..*.**,
d h.. 50.<,,,
,... -0- Q“-,.

l,” -d .- ..*

-, .*.. -,

.1 -1.?

(5J

ALL OUAMTERS In.n M. m-m,,-
,-, in &d . . . . . . w00 A.*.

(s0.., + 4

O..-* -,...
4.9- h. Om.,&
., ● *+ .
‘— h.lt~

m

.+ tb=-. *,* W*,,-., -
(C.-94.. . ,,*m*

c-da- kt$cb- **. ..--” 40.

408;1,,,., k. 6,
--- .-* era *.,0..

,. ,.+., #e.. )
0.!, “1, ? -----------------

J--E==
Yes No I N Hu OT

Ves No ! N HU or

0x

o5ee Part C, Tcpic k3 fm- instructions f~r filling TaHe
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— —— ...

Ccqlste item E (atie..,eTable X) m each questicmiaireprepared fer m EYJ%3
Zciz. Iten S requires t~~ control nmier of the ~rig~,~ sample un~z; ~ld
if the EXIRA unit is in an area se@erlt, the Area Segmm Listiug Sheet and
-linemrker of the tirst unit listed m the same prcFerty as tliecrigiml
s~-.~Le“unit.

D12-2
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W’rm 13. PROCEDUBXS FOR EXTRA UNITS

EX’EIAUnits

AND MERGEDUHIT5

1 AC EXTRA unit is an unlisted unit, found at the sa~ple acdress at tizl~C:

i~terview. For a more complete discussion of EXTRA units, refer to Part C,

o!l?oFic13 .

2 Prepare am F?S-l for each EXTRA unitj whether occupied cr vacant.

a

b
---

c

d“

e

*
A

,fianscribeto this questionnaire heading items 2> 3j md k fro= the
questionnairefar the criginal unit.

Transcribe P&’ end se~gnentnumber to item 5 but leave the space
seri~ num-~erbl~.

Item 7, YEAR BUILT - Mark the Ask or Do NOT Ask box the sarzeES
original unit.

Fill iten E cn the back CC the q~esticnneire for the EXiFA unit.

E Me??e6 Units

D13-1
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a

-0

c

3 Iz

First Unit Involved in Merger-A Current Samle Unit - If the first of
the listed units which are involved in the merger is a unit fo~ch
ycu have a ~estimnaire, intemdew the mezged unit on that que.st~onnaire.
If the merger involves sny other units for which you have questionnaires,
return these ~destimnaires as Type C-merged.

Fir=t Unit Invalved in Meruer-Not a Current S=zple Unit - If the first
cf the lis:ed ucits involved in the merger is not a current sample unit
but the merger involves one or mare other unit~cr b%ich you da have
questic~zaires,return all.the questior~airesas me C—rerged.

On the QuestiomzatreUsed for the Merzer - Enter in item 6a the compkke
description or address of the units now merged. In the footnotes section,
enter the date the merger was discovered.

=~tiiziznta the er.triesrequired on the qcestia~.r.siresfar nezged ur~its~
certain notatians must be r~tieon the lis:ir.gsheet. ~or these instruct~~ns,
refer to Part C, Tapic @ .

i Fre~are ~ ~T~-CCkN; fi~ the healing item ~d speci~y sheet &?d line

rxzcers of the nerged units. Attach the INI!ER-CCMMtc the questicriaires
f’crtZZeraergeti.unLts.

c) .
-..
-:.----
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CHAPTER 14. NONINT!ERW HOUSEIIOLDS

.

A

c
.- .,

General

A nonintemiew household 1S one for which information is

The unit is occupied but an interview was not possible.

or

not abtainstibecause:

The unit is occupied by persons not eligible for interview.

or

The unit is not occupied.

1 NoninteNiews are classified into three groups-Types A, E, and C. The
Type A group consists of households occupied by persons eligible for
interview and for whom you would have filled questionnairesif you had
obtained an interview. Sanipleunits which are not inte~-iewed for other
reasons are Type E and C nonintenievs. They are covered in Part C of
this manual.

2 Every Type A noninterview means we are losing valuable information and
our sanple returns may not be representative of the population. These
nonintemiews may arise under the following circumstances:

a No one is found at hone in spite of repeated visits.

b The entire fauily is temporarily away during all of the interview peria~.

c The respondent refuses to give information.

d The unit, although occupied, cen.notbe reached because of impassable
roads.

e An interview cannot be made because of serious illness or death in the
fanrily.

f You are unable to locate a sample unit. (Not applicable insrea segments.)

Under some circumstances,~ A no~interviews a.- unavai?a>le. However, if
yau estabLish good relatiims with yaur respan5ents ad make Y@’J?visits W-3
Pe~Ple are likely ts be home, you can avaid many noninterviews.
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Return a questionnairefar each noninterview sam@e unit.
rezscn in Ltea 18 end fill c:her items as indicated an the

Hcw to Report A Naninter~iews

Mark the ncminteniew
q~esciamaire.

l~=yk Cne cf tine fcur lxxes in h~~-l,item 13: “Refusel,“ % one at h~me,”
“I&lFcr=:ilyabsent,” or “Other” as defined kelcw fcr units occupied by persons
eli%ible for intertiew which were not interviewed.

1 Sefusal - Oc~=~i~ndly, a hausehald my re:use to give anY information. Fcr
example, the .~~~e~ of a hotel or Other type Of spe~i~ place my refUSe tO

sllcw ycu to inteniew perscns in *he special plats. In a footnct.e,explain
the pertinent details regarding the respondent’s reason for refusing to grant
the interview. Return the HIS-1 as a Type Anoninterview with “RefuseJ.”
marked.

Explain the circumstanceson an Inter-Cczm f=r any refusal.hcusehold, attach
it to the HIS-1 involved and mail it to the Regional Office with your other
completed work. Your office till send a letter to the respondent (carbon
copy to you) requesting the household’s cooperation and stating that you will
call.on them again. If your supervisor uill be in the area on other business,
he may slso visit the refusal household to try to obtain their cooperation.

;
2 No One at Home - If no me is at home at ycur first call, proceed as foUcws:

Fill a Request for Appointment (FG~ D-38 or 11-~a) indicating when you
J

..

plan to calJ back. Ecter your nszzeend telephone number in the space
prcvided. i

~:
Also enter the date and time yau said you would cell back in a footncte on
the Household Fage.

In situations in which the use cf appointment forms is impractical, call back
in an effort to contact the household. Try to find out from neighbcrs,
janitors, or other knowledgeablepersons when the occupsnts will be home. ‘-

If you have made a nunber of callbacks at various times of the day and still
ha-~ebeen unable to contact the respondent, return the-HIS-l as ncninterview,
marking the “NO one at home” box in item 18. Do not ccnfuse this reason with
the nonintervlew reason “Temporarilyabsent.”

3 %mcrarily Absent - When no one is home at the first visit, find cut from
neighbors, janitors, etc., whethe= the occupants are temporarily absent.
Report a household as “Tkmperarilyabsent” if all of the following conditions
are met:
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U1 the occupants are away temporarily on a vacation, business trip, caring
for sick relatives or some other reason, and will not return before your
close-out date for that week.

and

The personal effects of the occup~tsj such as furniture, are there. Even
if the furniture is there) be sure it is the occupant’s furniture because it
could be a furnished unit for rent.

and

The unit is not for rent or for sale during the period of absence.

IXCEPTION: The unit is for rent or sale; however, it is not available until
a specified time vhen the present occupants till leave the”unit. For
example, the present occupants are tr@.ng to sell their house with an
agreement that they would not have to move until two weeks after the selling
date. If, when you arrive to interview the unit, you discover that it has
not been sold and that the occupants are away for the interview period, mark
‘Temporarilyabsent.”as the nonintemiew reason.

and

The unit is not a summer cottage or other seasoti type unit.

If the occupents will return on a certain date, record this date in the
notes space of the Household page and the source of the information, such as
a neighbor. If the date of the%r expected return is before the end of the
interview period, make a return visit, if feasible.

If the occupants are definitely not expected to return before the end of the
interview period, enter where they are—address end telephone number, if
possible-and cell.the information to your office immediately. Depending
upon uhere the occupants are, your office may be able to arrange with
another office for one of their interviewers to obtain the interview.

k Other- Mark occupied units uhich are noninterviev for reasons other th~
-usal, m mNo one at home~n or “Temporarily absentj” as ‘Other” in HIS-1~
item 18, uith the specific reason entered in the space provided.

Among others, these reasons could ticlude the following:

‘No eligible respondent”

‘Death in family”

‘Householdquarantined”

D14-3
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“Rcads impassable” - During the tinter months or in case af floods or
similar disaszer, there maY be households wiiichcannot be reached because
of impassable ro&ds. In such cases, ascertain uhether or not it is cccupied
from neighbors, locsl grocery stores, gasoline service statians, Post Office
or nrsl mail carrier} the county recorder of deedsj the U.S. Forest Service
(WFart=Ientof AgricQture) Or chherlocdofficiab.

If you determine tineunit is occupied, mark “Otlier”in item 18 and describe
%he circumstancesin the space provided.

If you determine the unit is vacant, detemine which box to mark in ite?n18,
Type B, using the criteria given in Part C, Tapic @ .

D l%e B and C Ncnixitezwiew.s

Mark the category that indicates why a ssmple unit is a Type B or C
Czcinterview. An explanation of Type B and C nonintexwiew reasons is given in

P
Part C, Topic . Use the Other—Specify categories to descrfoe any Type B
or Type C nonin erview for which a reason has not been provided. An nmm-com
must acccm~any all ‘l&x2C nonintervie=. .

?
,
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CHAPTER15. SMOKn?G S7JPELW4ENT,EJ.RMHIS-1(S)

The Departmentof Heelth,Mutation, and Uelfarehas recentlyinitiated
a pubfic education prom to eacourage peoxe to giveUp amotig, to
cut downon emoking,or to emokecigarettesuith lower tar and nicotine
levels. .TheHIS will be collecting,over a periodof time, information
on the amountand kinds of cigarettes people umoke,and their attempts
to quit. This informationui.1.lbe ueed to detetie the effectof the
emokingeducationprogram.

A-ster the supplementafteryou have completedthe HIS-1Person
pages but beforequestion10 on the Householdpage. A separate
supplementmust be completedfor each householdin irhichyou have
administeredthe ~S-1. You must also completea separatesupplement
for eachunrelatedpersonor family group withina householdif these .
persons have been selectedas samplepersonsfor that household. Ignore
the numbersvhich appearin boxes throughoutthe supplement.

Item 1, Bookof Books

=“
Uhen completingthis item,uee the same procedureas for item 1 on the
HIS-1Householdpage.

m ttems 2-6, Identification . m

z.R.O.rhm:er

5.ln*rvlewer”s name
I
I

lY

r

I 2N
*

On each supplementyou use, transcribeitems2-4 from the Householdpage
and enteryour name and cc-dein item 5. complete item 6 after leaving
the household. Items ‘I-6must be filled for each household for which an
HIS-1 is completedeven thoughtheremay not be a sampleperson.

Ignorethe ‘lCodersUse” and ‘~CodeBlank”boxes.

.m

CoCr.%L$e
. . . ., .-. .

ml -

~1
Co:t LI>.k

‘#

D15-1
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Item S1, Transcription Items S1
..

Refer to the HIS-1 SP box above person columns to determine saitple persons. .
Before asking the Smoking Supplement questions, transcribe the acme, age,
sex, and person number of each sample person regardless of age. Be sure
that the person nlwmbershave been transcribed corractly. Do not make
any entries in the “Coders Usen box.

If no sample persons were selected for the regular HIS interview, enter
“no sample persons“ on the cover page of fom HIS-l(S).

:;2‘
Interviewer Check Rem S2

~/’

IzEzl ‘2
Mark a box in item S2 in each Personfs column. Ask questions 1-10 as a
block for each sample person aged 17 and over. If the person is not at
home or is unavailable, mark box 2. Then in item 20 on the HIS-1 Household
pagsa enter the person numbeq circle ‘P in the ‘SS Req.i’column and.
arrange for a telephane callback. Do not accept a prow respondent for a
sample person 17+ unless that person is physically or mentally incapable
of answering. If a proxy is ascepted, this must be footnoted, e.g.,
“?erson 3 mentally retatied, Person 1 respondent.n In this case do not
mark a box in S2 for this person.

D15-2
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01 Questionl; Cigarettes Smoked During Entire Life o.1

This questionis designedto classifypersonswho have smokedvery
littlein theirlives (lessthan 100 cigarettes)with thosewho ~ve -
never smoked. For the purposesof this survey,thesepersonsare
consideredto be nonsmokerswhetheror not they are currentlysmoking.
Nonsmokerswill not be askedthe remainderof the smokingsupplement
questions.

Do not define‘cigarettesNfor the respmdent. If respondentsask
uhetherlittlecigars,for exampleare consideredcigarettes,find
out how they would classifythem and acceptthat classification.

..

Question 2, Regular and hsional Smokers o2

Question2a is designedto separatepersonswho have never smoked. .“
regularly(occasionalsmokers)from personswho have been or are now
regularsmokers. The currentsmokinglevelsof occasionalsmokersare
detemined in 2b and 2c. In question2a, do not try to define ‘fairly
regiklyU for the respondent.

Ask question2b for those personswho reportthat they have never
smokedregularly. For persons who.indicatethey have stopped
smokingtemporarily for example,due to illness,but expect to begh
eg~, circle‘Y.” In otherwords, if the personhas no intentionof
stopptigentirelyor has made no effortto stop, considerthat person
as smokingnow.

D15-3
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02 Regular and OccasionalSmokers(Continued)

In question”2c,enterthe averagenumberof cigarettessmokedper day,
not the nwtberof packs. There are = cigarettesto a pack. If the
=Ponse is given in packs>multiplythat numberby 20. For example,
a responseof la packs shouldbe cateredas ’30” cigarettes.

o3

04

Question 3. M* WW*eS smok~

Daily smotig levelsduringperiodsof peak cigarettesmokingwill be
compared to currentdaily smoking levels in question 5. Enter the
average number of cigarettes smoked per day during the peak smoking
period in the asme manner as for question 2c.

Question 4, Smoke Cigarettes Now

&. De yw smoke ciyweitus now? 4a. t Y (5) aN
—

b. About how lDny h-s it kern sineo ;W Iatt b. z L1 Days

}’

~

smckcd cigarott.s fairly reguldy. 3 ~- weeks ~

%iiSr 4r:lthnS

o2

03

04

Ask question ka iU the SamO m~er as ab. If respo~de~t~ ~dicate.

that they have stoppedsmokingtemporarilyt-considerthat person
as smokjngnow. In question4b, acceptthe respondent’sinterpretation
of ‘fairlyregularly.~Enterthe answersin the s~e time units
given by the respondent. Record the number of units verbatim, then msrk
the appropriate box. Do not convert the answer to + other units.

JFor example, if the answer is fl@months,~ enter ‘1 n on the nwnber
. line and mark the %aonthstfbox.

@mstion % Cigarettes Smoked Per Day Now

-

w

Question 5 determines current smoking levels for regular smokers. Enter
the answer to this question in the same manner as for 2c.

The entry in question 5 cannot be more than the number of cigarettes
smoked per day entered in question 3, since question 3 refers to daily
smoking levels during the peak smoking period. Resolve any discrepancy
with the respondent. Remember that both questions ask for number of
cigarettes, not packs.
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b’
Interviewer Check Item S3

.

Mark a box in item S3 based on the entry in question \a an~ b
the appropriate skip tistnzction.

o6 Question6, Bmd of Cigarette

oS3

.at &snd et cigo -OIC$ do (dtaj ye .

and follow

o6

,

I 1-
1( more than one brmd ask:

, I z’-

~

b. Whick brsnd do (did) you smo~e the MO*?? ~~i“I———

The tar, nicotine, and carbon monoxide levels of cigarettes will be
from the brand and type. It is important to be able to distinguish

determined
betweenthe

various brands of cigarettes smoked to assign the aorrect tar &d nicotine
levels for each brand reported. Refer to the Smoking Supplement cigarette .
probe card which contains a list of cigarettes brands for which a probe is
necessaryif the EXACT brand name is not given in response to either ~uestion 6a
or 6b. A typical probe for a response of-Kents would-be ‘Is
Lights, Kent Mictonite H$ or is it just Kent?~l

C,
If the respondent is a current smoker (box 1 marked S3), ask
and 6b in the present tense. If you marked box 2 in S3, use
when asking question 6.

07

this Ken~ Golden ‘-
..

questions 6a
the past teuse

Record 6a the brand name(s) verbatim. If more then two brands are mentioned.
footnote the names of the others. If in response to 6b the respondent smoke~
several brands equally, record the brand mentioned first. If the respondent
does not usually smoke any particular brand(s), footnote:this information and
skip to 8a.

Question 7, Type of Cigarette o7

7. what type ●{ cigOwtt*s ● * tkw (&d)
?hot you smoke (smoked)? ArQ they:

● . Filter tip OR Non. Iihcr tip? ● . ! L- fl z~16FT
—.

b. PiOin OR Mmthof? b, ‘ilp ar~m

C. Hardpack OR ~OftpCCk?

d. R*9ulsr OR King gixe Oi? 100 Millimeter? d., I-.R Z-”K
/

Uhen asking question 7, insert the brand name recorded in 6a, or if multiple
brands,the one recorded in 6b. Use the past or present tense (smoked/smoke)
depending on the box marked in S3.

D15-5
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Uhen asking each part of question 7 be sure to read each pair of
statements together. For example, ask What type of cigarettes are
the Camels that you smoke? Are they filter tip or non-filter tip?”

Record that response and then ask ‘Plain or Menthol?N Continue in
this manner until each part of question 7 is completed, marking only
one box for each part. In 7d, if the response is “120 millimeter”
cigarettes, mark the ‘1OO millimeter box.

Even though question 7 refers to a single brand, some respondents might -
report smoking more than one twe of cigarette of the same brand (e.g.,
both plain mCarltonsW and menthol ‘Carltonsn). If this is the case,
probe to determine which type the respondent smokes most. Then mark
~he appropriate
one type of the
in a footnote.
(a, b, C, or d)

box. If the respondent says he/she smokes more than
same brand of cigarette equally, record this answer
Be sure to indicate to which part of question7
the footnote refers.

S4;
---

Interviwer Check Item S4,.- .
S4.,i

;

3:

08

4

L
..----Mark one box in item * based on the entry in ka and follow the

appropriate skip instruction.

()8
Question ~ Attempts to Stop SMOtiW ~

L?. HO.W you ●ver made o :eriou% attempt to 80.

Z*OF smoking ciyarcttr-? I.-!Y Z-IN (NPJ
.—-— —

b. .About how many timct would 7W say YOU b. 6: ) t;CW’1 t~~)
j5J

mode ● fairly zcrious oitsw.pt to *top

Smokins Cigorritts ..afitc; y?
12345*

—-—-—- . - - - . - - --- ---- .- .— —--— —.

c. Durinq the P-*I 12 month... ISar IS since c.

(dse)sy-ege,ahut ha- manYt*me:-oulC
you Ser you made o fairly .c~isus attempt to 012 345+

stop smoking ci~rrticz wwhely?

:

Current regular smokers may have made serious attempts to give up
smoking in the past or they may be trying to quit at the time of the
interview. Qaestions 8, 9, and 10 identify persons who have tried to
quit end collect information on the patterns of their attempts to quit.
This information will.be used to measure the effect of the smoking
education program.

.

DO not define ‘serious attempt” for the respondent. If it is indicated
the respondent made a serious attempt to stop smoking, but did not succeed
in stopping entirely, consider this a I’Yes”response. Use the date in the
’12 month bed days and doctor visit” probe when asking 8c.

J
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o9 Question 9, Last Tried to Stop smoking o9“

Ask question9 to detemine the time elapsedsincethe startof the
Person!smost recentattemptto stop smoking. Attemptsto stop smoking
usuallyspanan intervalof time. Ws questionrefersto the be-g
of that intemkl.. If the respondentis confusedby this question,
repeatit slowly. A respondentwho is c~ntly attemptingto quit
may thinkthat the questionrefersto a preview attemptto quit.In this case,
make surethat the respondentunderstandsthat you are referringto the

=-mostrecent,that is current,attemptto stop amotig. Enterthe
responsein the ssmemanneras for.question4b.

o10

0
S5

Quastion 10, How Long stopped o10

Ask quest-ion10 to detemine how long the person atayedoff cigarettes
the last time he/shestoppedsmoking. If the response indicatesthe
persondid not go withoutamolgingas much as a day, mark the ‘Did
not stay offnbox. If the respondentis currentlyattempttigto
atopbut has not stayedoff for at least one day, mark the ‘Didnot
stay offN box. If the respondentdid stay off for at least one day,
enterthe responsein the samemanner as for question4b.

Item S5, Transcription Items

TrenscI. ot fur t6ch scm~it pCrSOn 17- af;cr

la. Eiem:
k Htthest grade ●ttended in school

1234567S

[Q 20. p. a) HI*: 9 M 11 12

CGIICLY1 2 3 J : &

1. finished grade (Q 2.. g. .19) b.!i Y 2N p

7. fiac,al Mckgroune (Q 4J, D, p. 48) 2. 1 : 3 4 S-kwft
&

(j: ~..q~}~ ~fj~ry ,n 4:, trdfi~cr,:~ [f,~l c5try. A

If m-l(,~je enwy I* 4c. Iran> cr, bc envy in ~tk.)

3. Fam.LY Income (Q 12. p. 52} 3. x :: A c~i ~E ~:41_ Ii>, 6$

at~ B H!-.F -T;J

al
*

Completetheseitemsafter’leavingthe household. Transcribeitems 1
and 2 from the HIS-1 for each sampleperson aged 17 and over. Transcribe
item 3 from the familyhead’s column in HIS-1.

D15-7
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Interviewer Check Item S6

6. i Id hllas

1-
m; i m .: “i-w

b

.. -,-... . .

Complete this item for each sample person aged 17 and over when You
fi&h the supplement for that pers~n or wh=n you have detezmine~ that
you cannot complete an interview for ths$ person. Mark befusedn if
the respndent refused to answer all of the questions on ~he supplement.

NOTE: The Smoking Supplement is a separate questionnaire, independent
of the HIS-1. Do not under any circumstances meke changes to the HIS-1
as a result of something you learned while asking these questions.

z D15-8
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CHMTER 1. INTERVIEWING TECHNIQUES

A How to BeKin the Interview

1 Introduce Yourself to the Respondent

a The first step in the interview is
..includingthese five points:

1) Your name.

2) The U.S. Bureau of the Census.

3) Your Identification Card.

to introduce yourself,

k) The fact that it is a health survey.

5) U.S. Public Health Service.

b A suggeste$ introduction is:

“I am from the United States Buresu
of the Census; here is my identification card. We are taking
a health survey for the IlationalCenter for Health Statistics
which ia part of the United States Wblic Health Service.”

2

c If you are not invited in i.mnediatelyafter you have introi!uce:
yourself, and you determine that the household is to be
Interviewed,you may add, “May I come in?”

Conforming to the Rivacy Act of 1974

a An ad-rice letter, sometimes called the “Dear Friend” let.ter~
Is sent out from the Regional Office on Monday preceding the
week of interview. It is sent only to those households for
which a specific street address or mailing address has been
obtained. This letter tells the respondent that this household
has been selected for inclusion in the sample an~ briefly
explains the general purpose of the survey in additicn to
conforming to the Privacy Act of 1974.
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b It will be necessary for you to inquire if respondents
received the “Dear Friend” letter. It is not necessary to
ask if they have read it. If the “Dear Friend” letter was
not received or if the respondent does not know if it was
received, provide him/her with a copy. If the respondent
wishes to read the letter prior to the interview,allow
sufficienttime for that purpose. If the respondent inquires
about the purpose of the survey, even though a copy of the
“Dear Friend” letter had been provided, you should offer an
explanation such as:

“The Bureau of the Census is conductingthe RIS Survey for
the U.S. Public Health Service because of the urgent need
for up-to-date statistics on the health of the people. The
survey is authorized by Title 42, United Statea Code,
Section 2b2k. The information collected is confidentialand
will be used only to prepare statistical suzmaries. “
Participation in this survey is voluntary and there are no
penalties for refusing to answer any question. However,
your cooperation is extremely important in obtaining much
needed informationto insure the completeness and accuracy
of the data.”

At householdswhere two or more members are interviewedat
different times, it is not necessary to give the second
person a letter or to inquire if the original letter was seen.

c After inquiringabout the “Dear Friend” letter and seating
yourself,begin immediatelyuith the first question of the
Interview: “What is your exact address?” The sooner the
respondentbegins to partici~te in the interview, the
better. To start off with the interview is much mre
desirable than to describe the types of questions you are
planning to ask.

d If persons who are not members of the tiediate family are
present, suggest to the respondent before continuing that
it might be preferable to talk in a more private place.
Even thou@ a respondentmight not refuse to be Interviewed
under these circumstances,the presence of outsiders might
cause a reluctanceto talk about certain types of illnesses
which could result in a loss of informationand cause a
bias in the data.

3.
.-

.
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3 Further Ex@anation of the Survey

a Becknound of the Health Interview Survev

1) The National Health Survey, of which the Health Interview
Survey is a ~rt, is authorized by Title 42, United States
Code, Section 2&2k. The National Health Survey is
supported by both ma$or political parties, by the American
Medical Association, and other organizations.

2) The National Health Survey is a fact-finding survey only.
Everyone realizes the fiportance of informationabout
people’s health and medi~al care, and they trust the
survey to be concerned cmly with @thering facts about
these health problems--and ~ with how the problems
should be solved. Actually, when there are controversies
about how to solve some health problem both sides turn
to the Health Interview Survey for the facts on the
situation because they trust the survey to be unbiasea.

3) If the respondent confuses this survey with other census
work, or the 10-year Census, explain that this is one of
the mny special surveys that the Census Bureau is aske~
to carry out because of its function as an objective
fact-finding agency and because of its broad experience
in conducting surveys.

b Reluctant Resmndents

1) You will find that mast respondents will acce~t your
Introductionas the reason you are taking the survey.
However, there will be a few who will want mme
tiformticn about the survey and you should be prepered
to answer their questions. There may be a few others
who are reluctant to give Wormation, or Who may
actually refuse to be interviewed because they don’t
want to be bothered or because they don’t believe the
survey has any real value.

El-3
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2) If you have difficulty in obtaining an interview, or if
the respondent questions the purpose of the survey, use
the information given in the letterjthe explanation in
the flashcard booklet and/or the material in Part A,
Chapter 1 of this manual. Use your own words to suit
the level of understandingof the respondent and stress
the confidentialtreatment given to all information
received, This should be done also at any point during
the interview if the respondent should hesitate to
answer certain questions.

c Whv ThLS Household--Explainthat it would be too costly and
time-cons’umingto interview ●veryone in the United 5tates
and therefore a sample of addresses was selected. The
respondents happens to be one of the representative addresses
picked. Say that the salection was not baaed cm who
lives at the address, and whether or not they haws problems
with their health. Each address represents apprccdmately
1,800 households. Taken as a group, the people living at
these sample addresses will represent the total population
of the United States In the health statistics proclucedand
published by the Public Health Service.

d How Lcnu Will It Take

1) Mention that the length of the interview depends on the
number o? people in the family and on their health
conditi-~s. Do ~ say that the interview will take only
a few minutes.

2) If the respondent states that he/she tis no the r&ht now
for an interview, find out when you can come tack.
However, always assune (without asking) that the
respondenthas the time right
otherwise.

B Tour Own Manner

1 Your greatest asset in conducting an

now unless you are told

interview efficiently is

3 “-
.
:
! -

to co;bine a friendly attitude v~th a business-like manner.
If a respondent’sconversationwandera away from the Interview,
try to cut it off tactfully, preferably by asking the next
question on the questionnaire. Overfriendlinessand concern
on your part about the respondent’s personal troubles may
actually lead to youx obtaining less information.
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2 It is especially important in this survey that you maintain an
objective attitude. Do not indicate a personal opinion about
replies you receive to questions, even by your facial expression
or tone of voice. Since the illness discussed may be ofa
personal or serious nature, expressions of surprise, disap~rovel,
or even sympathy on your part may cause respondents to give
untrue answers or to withhold infor~tion. Your own objectivity
about the questions will be the best method for putting the
respondents at ease and making them feel free to tell youto the
conditions and illnesses in the family.

3 Avoid “talktig down” to respondents when explaining terms but
give as direct and simple explanations as possible.

C How to Ask the Questions

1 Ask Each Question as Instructed--The uniformity and value of
the finel results depend on all interviewers asking the
questions in the same order and with the same wording.

a If you change the order, it is likely thst both you and the .
respondent will become confused. This is especially true
of the health questions, which refer to different periods
of time. Asking the questions out of order would force the
respondent to keep $nping beck and forth between time
periods and would invite confusion.

b It is bad interviewing practice to ask a question when the
respondent has already provided you with the specific answer.
It may confuse the respondent, or even cauae arltagoniam,and
my result in loss of information for later questions i~ the
interview.

c If you are sure of the s~ecific answer, you meymake the
appropriate entry without asking the question. However, if
you are not sure shout the earlier answer, it is good
Interviewingpractice to ve:ify the answer by saying some-
thing like: “I believe you tcld me earlier that a motor
vehicle was involved in the eccident, is this correct?”

El-5
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2 Listen to the respondent until the statement is finished. Failure
to do so can result in your putting dcwn incorrect or incomplete
entries. The two most common types of errors made in this regard
are:

a Failure to listen to the last half of the sentence because you
are busy recording the first half.

b Interruptingbefore the respondent has finished, especially
if the person hesitates. A respondent often hesitates
when trying to recollect some fact, and you should allow
sufficient time for this to be done. Also, people will sometimes
answer “I don’t lmow” at first, when actually they are merely
considering a question. When you think that this maybe the
situation,wait for the respondent to finish the statementbefore
repeating the questicn or asking an additional questicm.

3 Re~eat the Questian--!l%erespondent may not alwaya understand the
questizn when it is first asked, and sometimes you can tell from
the ansverthatthe questionhas not been understwd. In this case,
repeat the question using the ssme phrasing as you used originally.
This should not prove to be embarrassing since what you said the
first time wss not heard or understood. Frequently the respondent
is capable of understanding the question but has missed a word or
two. If you think it is helpful, you can preface the repetition
of the question by a phrase, such as “I see,” “Oh, yes,” and the
like, and then repeat the actual question.

4 Flereatthe Answer--Sometimes it is helpful to repeat the res~ondent’s———
answer and then pause ~pectantly. Often this will bring out
additional informationcn the subject. It is also useful.as a check
on your understandingof what has been said, especially M the
statements or comments given have not been entirely clear. For
example, “Includingyour doctor visit last week, that makes three
times during the pest two weeks?”

5 Avoid Influencing the Respondent

a Experience in other studies has shown that respondents tend
to agree with what they think you expect them to say, even
though the facts in the case may be different. Therefore,
YOU !EUSt avoid “leading” the respondent by adding words to
the questions or making slight changes in them that might
indicate an answer you expect to hear.

E1-6
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Even alight changes whichmay seem to make no apparent difference
can prove harmful and should be avoided. For example, the questim,
‘During those two weeks did you stay in bed because of any ilhess
or inj~n is greatly changed in meaning when changed to, ‘You
didn~t stay in bed during those two weeks because of any illness
or injury} did you?” The question, What did the doctor say it was?
Did he give it a medicelname?w would have a different meaning
if changed to, *Did the doctor say you had glaucoma?n

Changes in question wording such as these suggest emswers to
the respondent and must be avoided. In an effortto be helpf~
the respondent may say, ‘Yes, that vas itn or ‘That is true~
or mThat sounds about right;n whereas, the facts may have been
quite different.

Sometimes the respondent may not know the answers to the
questions, and if this is the case, record the fact that the
information is not hewn.

Infonuation Given Out of l%rn.or Volunteered-Sometimes respondents
wilJ start describing the health of the family in answer to the ~

very first question and will cover their own messes and those of ‘:”
other family members in such a way that it is difficult to know
which person has which coadition. When this happens, you should
explain thAt you cannot keep up in recording the information and
ask them to penait you to ask the questions as they appear so that
the informationneed net be given more than once.

If however, a single co&ition& volunteered (reported while
asking questions not designed to pick up conditions), during the
asking of the probe questions, refer to D3-18, paragraph la to
detemine whether or not it should be entered in item C2.

7 Do Not ‘Ractice Medicinen

a Do not tryto decide yourself whether or not any member of the
household is ill. If the respondent mentions some condition but
makes light of it or expresses doubt that the-person was ‘illjn

enter the condition on the questionnaire anyuay and ask the
appropriate questions about it.

U.-7
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b

c

Do not attempt to diagnose an illness from the symptoms, or to
substitute names of diseasesfor the respondent’s own description
of the trouble. If en exwwer to a question is not specific or
detailed enough, ask additional questions in accordance with
instructions in paragraph D below. However, the final entry must
always represent what the res~onient said, in his or her own words.

If respondents ask for any information regatii.nghealth,
refer them to their physician or tne locfi medi&l society.

Pacing the Interview

a Try to avoid hurrying the interview even under trying circum-
stances. If respondents sense that you are in a msh to
complete the questions and get out of the house, they will
probably cooperate by omitting important health information
which they might feel vould take too much time to explain and
record.

b Maintainingg a ceb, unhurried manner and asking the questions
in en objective end deliberate way will da much to promote an
attitude of relaxed attention on the pert of the respondent.

ZzS&x

1 When to Robe

a

b

c

Sometimesa person will give you an answer tiich does not
furnish the kind of information you need or one which is not
complete. It till be necessaryto ask additimal questions
to obtain the required infozmxation,being c~eful to encourage
the respondent to do the explaining without suggesting what
the explanationsmight be. Ask as many questions as necessary
to satisfy yourself that you have obtained complete and
accurate information i.ngof~ as the respondent is able to give
it to you.

Be sure to keep asking additional questions until you have a
complete picture and all the pertinent detsils.

However, do not ~over-probe.w If the respondentdoes
not know the answer to a Question, do not try to insist that
an answer be given. This-might cause irritation and also cause
concern about our interest in accurate re~ponses.

2 How to Robe

a Ask additional questions in such a vay that you obtain the
information required without suggesting specific answers. For
exsmple, nPlease explain that a little more,” ‘Please describe
uhat you mean,” or ‘Uhat was the operation for?” Fit the
questions to the informationwhich has already been given.

El-8
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D2

b

--- “

c

d

e

In some instances you may need to suggest specific alternatives
vhen general phrases have not been successful in obtaining the
~fonnatioti. This is also an acceptable method for asking additional
questions,provided the respondent is never given a sin~le choice.
@ items specifically suggested must always coasist of two or more
choices. The examples below illustrate both acceptable and unacce@-
able methods for asking additional questions.

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

Acceptable Not acceptable

Can you tellme the Uould you say it was six days?
appro-te number of
days?

You mid you first Was it more than a year ago?
noticed the condition
about a year ago. Was
it more than 12 months
ago or less than 12
months ago?

Do you sll live and eat Are you all one household? ~
together?

Does she live the greater Is she a member of this household?
pert of the year here or
at her sister’s home?

Uhat kind of asthma is it? Is it broncbial asthma?

The ‘Not acceptable questions in e-pies 3) and 4) show an
interviewer who is unable to apply Census ties for determining
the composition of a household, and expects the respondent (who
doesn’t know the Census rules) to make the,decision.

The ‘Not acceptable questions in-examples 1) and 5) illustrate
an invitation to the respondent to just say ‘Yesn without giving
any thought to the question.

The ‘Acceptablenquestion in example 2) illustrates a proper
way to give the respondent an opportunity to tie an event to
a particular period of time. The HNot acceptabletiquestion
is again an invitation to the respondent to say ‘Yes.n

El-9



E Recording”InformationCorrectl~

Recording information correctly is just as important a part of the
interview as asking the questions correctly. This involves uziting
clearly and plainlyin the spacesllotted for descriptiveentries.
If additionaldescription is reauired, make free use of the footnote
space.
filled

1 Use

2 Use

Be careful n;t to leave-blank-spaceswhere they ahouldbe
in.

a blacklead pencil or bell.point pen.

“DKn for ‘don~t lmown only to indicate that the resw ndent
does not know the answer to a nm%icular auestio~-Do not use
it to fill answers for questio& that you-may have over~ked
at the the of interview.

3 If, after an interview, you discover blanks in the questionnaire
for questions which should have been asked, leave the items blank.

F Review of Work

1 At Close of Inteniew—Look over
in the house so that you can ask
questions you might have. Check

the questionnaire while you are
any missing items or clarify any
to be sure:

e.

b

c

d

e

f

g

h

i

j

You have completed a
in item C2S

You have completed a
doctor visit or cell

You bnve completed
home stay recorded

You have completed

You have completed

a

Condition page for each condition listed

.

two-week doctor visits column for each
recorded in item Cl.

hospitsl column for each hospitaJ./nursing
in item Cl.

all.‘Home Carea information.

the Individual Home Care page i’oreach persan uith
tie ~Hw box marked.

You have completed the lsmuniz~tion Page for all persons under 17.

You have completed the Eye Care Pqge for each sample person or made
arrangementsfo= a callback.

You have
with the

You have

You have
aged 17+

completed th~ Residential mobilit~ page for each person
“W bOX marked end for each sample persoo aged 17+.

completed all ‘Personn information.

completed the Smoking Supplement for each sample persan
or made arrangements for a callback.
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n

k Iou have entereddates ana times for callbackson the Householdpage.

2 Rior to Transmittal

a Reviewthe Householdpagesfor completeness.Verify that you
have correctly filled the following items:

1) EXTRA units

~ through5 (Rcept serialnumber.)

7 (Aekorb NOT Ask box must be marked same as for original
unit. XEARBUILT boxes.marked,if required.)

8
10 ~~ or URBANboxmst be markedsame as for originel.

llthro&h12 (If required.)
13 through21
Item E

2)

3)

4)

Nonrelated Household Members

1 through5
6b
15 through21

More Then One Questionnaire for Related Household Members

lthrough 5
17

Noninterview

All itemsmust be completedas specifiedin item 18.

b Uhen you reviewyour questionnaires,do not enterany information
uhichshouldhave been furnishedby the =pondent and recorded
duringthe interview.

El-n



G “Ths& Youw Letters

.-

The ‘ThamkYouw lettersme signedby the Directorof the National
Centerfor HealthStatistics. Leave one of theseat each household
afterthe interviewhas been completed. The letterthanksthe
respondentbrieflyfor his cooperationand can be shownby the
personintemiewed to othermembersof the householduhowere not
at home at the time of your cell. In leavingthe letter,say
soinethingsuchas: ‘Hereis a letterof appreciationfromthe U.S.
PublicHealthSezwice,“ or ‘Hereia a letterfrom the PublicHealth
Servicethankingyou for your cooperationin this wrvey.m

H Use of Telephone

Use a locsltelephonewhereverpracticable. Telephone-

1. To make appointments.

2. To obtainone or two itemsof informationvhichyou find are
missing* .

3. To completethe requiredEye C=e Page(s)snd SmokingSupplement(s)
for eligiblesamplepersons.

Consultyour AdministrativeHandbookon use of longdistancecalls.

J
.
i....-, ---
I

---
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CHAFTER 2. AIMINIS’I!RMTVE

A Transmittalof Materials

“1

2

3

4

5

6

Transmit ti %teri~s” for a Se-nt to the Regional Office together, in
the same packsge. ITIESCinclude all questionnaires (completed i~zervi&s
snd f’inalnoqinterviews), supplements, and the Segment Folder.

Mail the materiels on the da YOU tie your last cell, that is, complete
yourlastinteniew+ )each segzent, but no later than Saturday of
interviewueek.

If you feel YOU W not be able to complete your assi~nt by Saturday
of interviewweek but can complete it by Monday or Zhesday of the following
week, contact your office by Friday for instructions.

If you have picked UP an EXTRAunit(s), enter ‘!EXTRA”in the serial number
column of the “Record of Transmittal” on the Segment Folderj foLLowing the
serial numbers for questionnaires received from your office.

Enter the date you are mailing the “materials”for the segment in the :.
Segnent Folder in the %te of Shipment” column oppos~te serial number ‘01.”

b, in unusual circumstances, you are permitted ta complete any
questionnairesafter interview reek, enter the following notation in the
lower left;hand comer of the mailing envelope: “Late transmittal for
Week (enter the appropriate inteniew week number, for example, 01,
02, e’=

E2-1
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AFPENDIX A TO PMT E

CONFIDEXI!ALlL4TUREOF LWORMA I!IONCOLLECL’ED
IX NA!!IOitALHEALCH WRW3

&n,~=31 . ~atieml Health su-~ys are Condwted for the U.S. hblic Heslth

Service by the Wr Sau @ the Census.

‘ Xoadtscl:sureof’Infarmatii-a—-—. —— —— ..— - The Health Interview Survey invalves obtaining
on a c.mtLnu:ngbasts detsUs of the personal health records of a large number
of individualsthroughout the Natim. The Public Health Service has given
assurance ta the public that information identifying the individualwill be
held strictly confidential,will.be used solely by persons engaged in and only
fcr, the purposes of the survey, and wilL not be disclased or re?.eas?dto
other pe?sons or for any “atherpurpose. Bureau of the Census ~playees will
cbserve this assurrmce of confidentialityana are subject tO the public Health
Se:vice as well as Cepartzlentof Comsrce and Bureau of the Censqs laws against
Una:lthorizeddisclosure.

Subroena of Records - In the event of a record collected in the Health Interview—. --—-
=~-~eing subpoenaed,my menu employee upon whom such subpcens is served
w’11 commmicate with the Dirsctnr of the Census through your Regional Office.
A;tim to satisfy such subpoena will be taken only as authorized by Public
Health Service ReguMtions, Section 1.138 of Tith 42, Code of Federal
RegdatLcms.

=_nait+es f13rUnauthori-odJYS-IXme or Falsification - Unauthorized disclosure= —-— --- ---- ---------——.- -------——
of individual infcmm:ion collected in the National Health Surveys Is
punishableby a fine of up ta $l,WOj or imprisonmentup to one year, or.both
(18u.s.c. 1935). Deliberate falsificationby an emplayee of any infa-tion
~ the sl~vey is pun~sha~le by a fine Up to ~-!),~~, Qr iRlprk.OKIZt?Klt Up tO

five years, or both (1S U.S.C. 1WJ3L).

In keeping with the confidentialityrules, do not mention the HealtiiIntetieu
Survey by name when you are asking neighbors, agents, etc. to help you
determine whsn members of sample households will be home. Instead, say ‘I am
conducting a survey for the U.S. Public Health Service and I would like to
know when someone at -- (address)willbe at home,” oraomething similar.

--3
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Error Code

01

02

03 “

‘r

04

05

06

07

APPENDIXBTOPARTE

DIAGNOSTICERRDR CODES

Definition

mCondition” which was reason for operation or surgery
not given on same Condition page or in same hospital
column. If code 01 is assi~ed, no other code is assi~ed.

mcon~tionw tich was reason for laboratory testsj X-rays>
observation, etc., not given in same hospitsl column. For
example, %ests for ulcersn but the test results or find
diagnosis is not given with no entry to indicate results
-or final diagnosis n9t lmoun. If code 02 is assigned, no
other code is assigned. An entry of checkup, routine
checkup, or general checkup is acceptable.

Westion 3s of Condition page or question 6 ofliospital
page is ‘DK” or left blank; only ‘part of body” is entered;-
or ‘Part of body” entered with only very vague description :
of condition, for emple, ‘bad back,n %to=chb others,” ‘
‘tubes in eerYn ‘limpsjn nheart feilure,n etc. (with no
indication as to what is urong); or if the ‘Condition on
Card Cn box is marked in Al, Condition page or question 6,
Hospital page, for a condition uhich is not on Card C. If
code 03 is assigned, no other code is assigned.

‘Causen not tiven in question 3bs condition raw or
question 6, ~ospitsl &ge, for a condition other than
cancer or those conditions on Card C.
in 3b for a condition not on Card C.

‘Kindn or %ianifestationnnot given in
page or question 6, Hospital pge, for
specified in question 3c.

mOn Card C“ marked

question 3c, Condition
the conditions

‘Effectsn or Wsnisfestationn not given in question 3dj
Condition page for sdler~ or stroke. ‘Effects” or
%anisfestationn not given in question 6, Hospital page,
for allergy. wStroken in 3b as the cause of a condition
in 3s is acceptable.

‘Part of bodyn is inadequate or not given in question
Condition page or question 6, Hospital page, for the
conditions, impairments or parts of body specified in

je,

se.
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Error Code

08

09

10

U

12

14

15

3.6

17

18

19

20

a

22

23

24

Defintion

Accident questions (17-21, Condition ~ge) not fiSLed
for an injury or for a condition due to an accident or
injury. Footnote entry, “Ssme accident as condition

,~ is acce~tb~e.

‘Part of body” not given or inadequate in question 18,
Condition page or question 6, Hospital ~ge, for an
accident or injury.

Inadequate description of %ind of injuryn in 18a,
Condition page or in question 6, Hospital pge, for
accident or injury.

‘Resent effects” inadequate or not s!ivenin l@,

an

Condition page, for inj&y uhich hap~ened before-three
months ago. For e~ple, csntt bend, no use of, etc.

Question 10 blank or incomplete for persons six years old or
over for first condition re@nted on Condition page.

Impossibledate or omission in question 2, Hospital
page.

Omission or inconsistent entries in questions”4-5c of
Hospital.page,

Condition page not filled for condition reported on
Hospital.page only, with one or more nights in question
5b, Hospitel psge.

Condition page not filled for condition reported on two-week
doctor visits page only.

Positive resnonses in Probe questions 5-9, I-1 and/or lk17
end no entry-b item C2 from these sources.

Limitation repofied in probe questions 21-~ and no
ent~ in item C2 from these sources.

Conditionpge not filled for a condition recorded in
item C2.

No separate Condition page fiUed when more than one
condition is on a single Condition page in question ja.

Positive responses to probe questions ~-31 and no entry
in item Cl.

Hospital page not filled for Hospitalization reported
in item Cl.

Doctor visit column not filled for doctor visit reported
item Cl. E2-4
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ACCIDENT--(D3-31) An unexpected
event causing loss or injury result-
ing from carelessness or unavoidable
causes. The terns “accident” end
“injury” may be used interchangeably.
There ●re cases, however, when an
injury may not be accidental, for
●xample, ● war injury, a shooting, ●

stabbing, etc.

Also, accidents may occur without ●

resulting injury. For purposes of
this sunrey, we ●re not %nterested
in ●ccidents in which there was no
injury involved, unless there was
restricted activity or medical
attention in the past 2 weeks.

ADULT--Eligible respondent--(D3-l)
19 years old or older, or ever
married.

ALL OR MOST OF TNE DAY--(D3-24)
More than half of the waking day.

ANNULLZD MhRRIAGE--(D3-2l) Consider
persons whose only ”harriagehas been
●nnulled as “never married.”

ARMD FORCES--(D3-7) U.S. Amy,
Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps, or
Coast Guard, and ●ny National Guard
Unit activated ●s part of the regu-
lar Armed Forces.

Include the six-month period seined
in connection with the provisions of
the Reseme Forces Act of 1955.

Do not count ● s semice tn the Armed
For=s, persons working in civilian
positions for the Armed Forces, or
serving in a National Guard Unit not
●ctivated as part of the regular
Armed Forces.

BED--(D3-24) Anything used for
sleeping including sofa, cot, or
mattress.

BEING IN A HOSPITAL--(D3-51) Being
admitted and staying ove~ight or
linger in ● hospital. Exclude vis-,
its to emergency rocm, or outpa-
tient clinic.

BUSINESS,WN--(See ’’Selemployede”)”)

CALENDAR CARD--(D1-4) A two-month
calendar,.interview month and pre-
ceding month.

C~UN LAW MARRIAGE--(D3-21) con-
aider persons with a comuon law
marrisge ●s married.

COMPANY OR INDUSTRY CLINIC--(D5-5)
A company or plant doctors’s office
or clinic which is operated solely
for the employees of that company
or industry.

CONDITION--A state of health or
physical fitness.

CONDITICN TO BE ENTERED IN C2--(D3-
18) A health problem or accident
resulting in restricted ●ctivity, a
doctor visit during thepast2weeks;
limitation of ●ctivity or condi-
tions reported while asking the
condition list, (question32) if
pr-sent during the specified time
period.

CONVALESCENT HOKE--(See “Nursing
Home.”)

CUT DCWNAS MXH&5 A DAY--(D3-27)
A day when a person cuts down on
his usual ●ctivities for the whole
of that day because of illness or
injury. Usual ●ctivities for any
day means things that the person
would usually do on that day.

Restricted activity does not imply
complete inactivity, but ●ll or most
of a person’s usual activities for

F-L
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the day must be restricted for him
to have a cut-down day.

DAY IN BED--(D3-24) Any day on
which the person was kept in bed ei-
ther all or most of the day because
of illness or injury. Do not count
taking a nap on “General principles”
●s a day in bed. Count the days ●s
a patient in a hospital, sanitarium
or nursing home as bed days whether
or not the patient was actually ly-
.ing in bed at the hospital, sanitar-
ium or nursing home. Exclude
hospital days for a normal newborn,
unless the baby had some complica-
tion or illness.

DAYS LOST FROM WORXORSCHOOL--(D3-
24-25) A scheduledwork or school
day when more than 1/2 of the day
was lost due to an illness or in-
jury. Exclude Saturdays, Sundays,
and holidays unless scheduled.

DENTIST--(D3-33) A person trained
in the prevention, diagnosis, and
treatment of diseases of the teeth
and ●djacent tissues. For example,
oral surgeon, orthodontist, perio-
dontist, dental hygienist.

DIAGNOSIS OR TREMMENT--(D5-8) (a)
An ●xadnation or test to diagnose
an illness, regardless of whether
the examination or test resulted in
a diagnosis> ort, (b) treatment or
advice given by the doctor or under
the doctor’s supervision.

Include X-rays either for diagnos-
tic purposes or treatment in this
class.

DWTOK--(D3-35] A medical practi-
tioner with ●n M.D. or D.O. (Doctor
of Osteopathy) degree, including
opthalmologises (occultists).Ex-
clude chiropractors,chiropodists,
podiatrists,optometrists.

GENERAL PRACTITIONER--(D5-6) A med-
ical doctor who does not limit his
practice to a specialty.

SPECIALIST--(D5-6) A medical doctor
who limits his practice to certain
groups of people (children,women,
etc.), certain conditions (diabetes,
arthritis, etc.), certain parts of
the body (eyes, ears, aose, and
throat, etc.) or special procedures
(anesthesia,radiology, etc.).

DOCTOR VISIT [SEE OR TALKED TO;--
(D3-35)

(1) Avisitby the person to the
doctor, visits to ● doctor’s office,
a clinic, a medical center and the
outpatient department of a hospital
where a person goes for treatment or
examination ordered by a doctor but
where he may not actually see or
talk to a doctor.

(2)- AvLsit by the doctor to the
person. If the doctor visits the
household to see one patient and
while there examines or visits pro-
fessionally ●nether member of the
household, count this visit as “doc-
tor seen” or ●ach individual for
each condition receiving thedoctor’s
attention.

(3) Telephone calls to or froma
doctor (except requests for appoint-
ments or inquiries about a bill),
including calls concerning the ob-
taining or renewal ofaprescription.

(4) The case in which the person is
himself a doctor and he followed his
own treatment or advice.

(S) Talking on ●n Lnformd basis to
a family member or friend who is a
doctor to obtain medical advice.

Note: Exclude visits for shots or
examinations (such as chest X-rays)
administered on a mass basis. For
example, a visit to a clinic, mobile
unit, or some similar place to re-
ceive an immunization,a single
chest X-ray, or a certain diagnostic
procedure which was being adminis-
tered identically to all persons who
were at the place for this purpose,

3
.

“.
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would not be counted as a visit.
Howeve~physicals for athletes, or
the Armed Senices are not mass vis-
its ●nd should be included.

Also, exclude ●s %isits” calls a
doctor made while the persti was ●n
inpatient in the hospital.

DOCTOR’S OFFICE--(D5-5) Ihe office
of ● doctor in private practice.
This may be an office in the doc-
tor’s home, ●n individual office in
●n office building or a suite of of-
fices occupied by several doctors.
This category also includes “doctors
clinic.”

.ZLIGIBU RESPONDENT--(D3-1) A COm-

petent related adult household mem-
ber 19 years old or over, single
persons 17 or 18 years old if there
is no related persons in ‘thehouse-
hold’who is 19 years old or over;
unrelated adults responsible for the
care of a child or an incompetent
person; Armed Forces members living
at home.

EMERGENCY ROOM--[D5-5) A unit of a
hospital where persons may receive
medical care usually of an urgent
nature without or before being ●d-
mitt-edas an inpatient.

.EYEEXAMINATION (GLA5sESI--(D5-9)AII
examination of the eyes for the pur-
pose of establishing a need for eye-
glasses or for a change in the type
of eyeglasses being worn. Classify
any other ●ye examination or treat-

=nt of an ●ye condition as “Diagno-
sis or treatment.”

FARM &UKE OF ACCIDENT)--(D4-36)A
farm building or land under cultiva-
tion, but not in the farm home or
premises. Farm includes a ranch, as
used here.

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT--[SeeGovernment,
Federal.)

FIRST NOTICED--(D4-26) When a con-
dition first began to give any

trouble or show any symptoms. This
could have been prior to the time
the condition was diagnosed, if
there were symptoms which later
proved to be the diagnosed
condition.

For the after effects of an old in-
jury (one which happened more than
three months ●go}, when the resent

+orill-effects were first notice .
a condition that has continued for a
long time, such as emphysema, or
stomach ulcer, it is the date the
trouble was first noticed, not the
date of the nmst recent attack or
flare-up.

For conditions which usually last a
short time, such as colds, but occur
frequently, it is the date of the
most recent attack.

FULL TIME JOB--(D11-8) One at which
the person worked 35 or more hours
per week.

GENERAL CHECKUF--(D5-8) A visit to
● doctor for the purpose of deter- -“
mining the general state of the per-
son’s health. This category
includes checkups for specific pur-
poses, such ●s physical examina-
tions required to obtain employment,
for college entr~ce, to obtain in-
surances, etc.; periodic {yearly’
general checkups; visits to the
well-baby clinic etc.

Hwever, ● visit to a doctor for a
checkup or examination for a speci-
fic condition such as when ● person
goes at regular intervals for a
checkuv for TB or ● heart condition.. ,
should not be classified as “@neral
checkup” but as “Diagnosis or treat-
ment.

GOING TO SCHOOL--(D3-42) Attendance
at public or private schools, wheth-
er the course is vocational or aca-
demic. Include special schools.
e.g., for retarded ch%ldren or cor-
rective schools for delinquents.
Include attendance at a university
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or other institution for adult
training or education.

GOVERNMENT. FEDERAL~-(Dll-24) AUY
branch of the Federal Government,-
including govemmen t-owned bus
lines, government-ownedelectric
power utilities, civilian employees
of the Armed Forces and persons
elected to paid Federal offices.

Exclude paid employees of the Ameri-
can Red Cross, the U.S. Chamber of
Comerce and similar civic and
national organizations (Wt. pd.).

LOCAL--(D11-24) Employeesofcfties,
towns, counties, and other local
areas, including city owned bus
lines, electric power companies, wa-
ter and sewer services, and employ-
ees of public ekmentary and
secondary schools. Since State
Boards of Education often control
subject content of schools, some
school employees think that they are
State employees but in almost all
cases they are local government
employees.

STATE--(D11-24) Employees of State
government, including paid State of-
ficials, State police, and employees
of State universities and colleges.

HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD--(D3-4) The per-
son regarded as the head by the
members of the household. It maybe
the chief bread winner of thefamily,
the parent of the chief earner, the
only adult member of”the household,
or a member of the Armed Forces
living ●t home about whomwe want no
health information. In husband-wife

households list the husband first,
even if the wife is considered the
head.

HIGHWAY (LVJD)--(M-38) Any street,
road, path, etc., (either public or
private) which Is customarily used
for vehicular traffic.

HCME (DOCTOR ~SIT)--(D5-5) kly
place where the person was stayfng
at the time fof the doctor visit,
including own home, friend’s home,
hoteL room.

HOME (PUCE OF ACCIDENT)--(D4-36)
Includes ● person’s own home and
also any other home, vacant or occu-
pied~ in which he might have been
when he was injured, as well as
homes being remodeled or undergoing
repair. Consider an accident oc-
curring at a house under construc-
tion ●s “Industrial place”.

At home (adjacent prtmises) - The
accident occurred in the yard, the
driveway, patios, gardens; or-
walks to the house or a garage.
On a farm, the adjacent premises
include the home premises or ga-
rage, but not the barns or other
buildings (unless used as a ga-
rage) or the land under cultiva-
tion.

At home (insidehouse) - The
accident occurred while the person
was inside the house, in any room
or porch but not an inside garage.
Porches, or steps leading directly
to porches or entrances are con-

sidered as “inside the house.”
Falling out of a window or falling
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off a roof or porch also are in-
cluded as !~insidethe house.”

Also include in this category in-
juries happening within motel or
hotel rooms. The lobby corridors,
and other public places within the
motel or hotel premises ●re not
regarded as “home.” Mark them as
~lothert!and SPt!cify-

HOSPITAL (BEING IN)--(See “Being in a
Hospital.”) EMERGENCY ROOM--(See
Emergency Room.) OUTPATIENTCLINIC--
(See Outpatient Clinic.)

HOUSEHOLD--(D3-4) The entire group
of persons who live in one housing
unit or one other unit. It may be
several persons living together or
one person livlng alone. It includes .
the household head and any relatives
living in the unit. The household
may “alsoinclude roomers, servants,
or other persons not related to the
head.

IMPAIRMENT--(D4-l9) Deafness, trou-
ble hearing or any other ear condi-
tion, blindness, trouble seeing, or
any other eye condition, missing
hand, arm, foot or leg--all or part
of; trouble, stiffness, or any de-
formity of foot, leg, fingers, arm,
or back.

IMMUNIZATION OR VACCINATION--(D5-9)
Shots or injections to prevent par-
ticular diseases.

INCOME--(D11-31) Wages and sala-
ries, tips, commissions, net income
from business or farm, pensions,
allotments, dividends, interest,
rent, welfare, cash bonuses, alimo-
ny, and other money income.

INDUSTRIAL PLACE (PLACE OF ACCIDENT)
(D4-37) A factory, auto repair ga-
rage, railway yard, a warehouse, a
workshop, a loading platform of a
factory or store, etc. Include con-
struction projects (houses, build-
ings, bridges, new roads) as well
as buildings undergoing remodeling.

Classify private homes undergoing
remodeling as “Home”.

INJURY--(D3-31) Cuts, bruises,
burnsl sprainsa fractures, “insect
stings,“ %@n=l bites,” “sunbun,”
“sun poisoning,” ‘heat or sun
strokes,” “blister,” “frostbite,”
“frozen feet,” and poisoning. (See
Poisoning.)

INPATIENT--(D5-5) One who remains
overnight or longer in a hospital
as a patient.

INTERVIEW, COMPLETED--(D2-14) All
questions were asked on personal
characteristics and health for all
members of a household. If a re-
spondent has refused to answer a
few of the questions, such as in-
come, but has provided the rest of
the information to the best of his
knowledge, the intemiew is consi-
dered completed.

PAJWIAZLY COMPLETED--(D2-I2) A.TI .
intemiew has not been obtained for
some members of a household. Enter
the person number and the reason
for nonintetiew in the footnote
space on the front of the
questionnaire.

INTERVIEW WEEK--The week in which
the intenriew is completed, begin-
ing with Monday and ending with
Sunday night.

JOB--(D11-6) A definite arrange-
ment to work for pay full-time or
part-time.

On Call--(Dll-6) Do not consider
a person $~oncalllrto work onlv
when his semices are needed a;
having a job during weeks when he
does not work. For ex~ple, a
substitute teacher S*O did not
work last week or the week before.

Seasonal--(Dll-6) Consider sea-
sonal employment as a job only
during the season andnot during
the off season.
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KEEPING HOLiSE--(D3-4l)Housework
around the person’s own home but
not paid housework for someone else.

IAYOFF--(D1L-7) Waiting to be
called back to a job from which a
person has been temporarily laid
off or furloughed. Layoffs can be
due co slack work, plant retooling
or remodeling, seasonal factors,
and the like. If a person was not
vorking because of a labor dispute
at his own place of employment,he
is not considered “on layoff” but
with a job from which he is absent.

LI~~TATION OF ACTI~TIES--(D3~)

A person is limited if he considers
himself to be limited in the kind
or amount of work, housework, play
or other activities he can do.

LOOKING FOR UORX--(D11-7) Any ef-
fort to get a job or to establish a
business or profession. A person
was looking for work if he actually
tried to find work during the past
two weeks and also if he made such
efforts within the past 60 days, and
was waiting during the past two
weeks to hear the results of these
earlier efforts.

MAIN (MAJOR)ACTIVITY--(D3-42) That
activity which the person considers
his major activity during the past
12 monshs.

WTLTFACTL.R--(JML-1OI Producer of
goods for sale.

IL%SCF.+CTURER‘SSALESOFFICE--(DL1-1O)
A separate sales office of a manu-
facturer away from the factory.

MOTOR VEHICLE--(D4-38) A power
operated vehicle, not on railsJ for
transportingpersons or property,
intended for use on a land highway,
either public or private; or a self-
propelled non-highway vehicle, such
as construction●quipment, tractor,
farm machinery, or tank when oper-
ating on a highway. Attached ob-
jeccsj such as a sLed, coaster, or

.

trailer are considered as part of
the motor vehicle.

MOVTNG--(D4-38) Consider the motor
vehicle as moving if the wheels were
moving (this includes skidding) or
if the vehicle had come to a stop
just an instant before the accident
occurred.

NEVER MARRIED--(D3-21) Includes
persons whose only marriage was
annulled.

NEVER WORKED--(D1L-25) Never had a
full-time civilian job lasting 2
weeks or longer.

NONINTERVIEW--(DL4-L) A sample unit
which is not interviewed.

Type A Noninterview--(D14-l)
Refers to sample unit occupied by
persons eligible for interview but
for which no intemiew was obtaLn-
ed, such as Temporarily Absent o~
Refusal.

Refusal--A respondent refused to
be interviewed. In a footnote
explain the pertinent details re-
garding the respondent’s reason
for refusing.

No One at Home--After making re-
ueated calls, you have not found. . .
an eligible respondent at home
during the interview week even ..

though there are people living
there.

Temporarily Absent--The sample
unit is the usual residence of a
household which is temporarily
away and will not return until
after the particular interview
period.

Other, Type A Nonintewiew--
(D14-3) Occupied units on impass-
able roads, quarantined households
and any other Type A cases not
lLsted.

NONMZDICAL
opticians,

DOCTORS--(D3-35) Includes
Christian Science Healers,
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optometrists, naturopaths and other
persons giving advice or treatment
but who are not medical doctors.

NONPAID--(D11-25) Work without pay
on’a farmer in a business omed by a
related household member. Room and
board and a cash allowance are not

counted as pay for these family work-
ers.

If the person receives money for such
work, this person should be classi-
fied as “P”.

NURSING HOME--(D3-52) Any type of
home, sanitarium or other place which
provides medical or personal care for
reasons of mental or physical health
or advanced age.

ON CALL--(See “Job.”)

ONSET--(See “First Noticed.”)

OPERATION--(D6-11) Any cutting of
the skin, including stitching of cuts
or wounds. Include cutting or pierce-
ing of other tissue, scraping of in-
ternal parts of the body, for ex-
amplel curettage of the uterus, and
setting of fractures and dislocations
(Traction). Also include the in-.
sertion of instruments in body open-
ings for internal examination and
treatment such as bronchoscopy,
proctoscopy, cystoscopy, and the in-
troduction of tubes for drainage.
Include anything ending in “--ectomy”
for example, ●ppendectomy (removal of
appendix), tonsillectomy (removal of
tonsils), ●tc. Injections, trans-
fusions and routine blood tests are
not operations; neither is pumping
out or washing out of the stomach or
bowels. Also do not include a rou-
tine circumcision for a newborn baby
as an operation.

OUTPATIENT CLINIC--(D5-51 A unit of
a hospital where persons may go for
medical care without being admitted
●s an inpatient.

PUCE OF RECREATION AND SPORTS--
(%-37) A place designed for sports

and recreation, such as a bowling
alley, amusement park, baseball
field, dance hall, mountain or beach
resort> or stadium. Exclude places
of recreation or sports located on
the premises of an industrial place
or school, and places not designed
for recreation or sports, such as a
hill used for sledding or a river
used for boating or swinsuing.

PLACE “OWN”, “RENT’, “~NT ~EE”
(D2-8) The entire acreage considered

to be part of the same “place,” in-
cluding ●ny part rented out to others.
Even if the owner rents out all the
land but continued to live on it, the
rented land is part of the owner’s
place.

OWN--(D2-7) Owned or being bought
by a household member.

RENT--(D2-7) l*place!tfor renters

includes only the house and land
for which they are paying rent, and
not the ●ntire ●creage or property
of the owner. This is an espe-
cially important distinction and
one which you should explain to the
respondents, if necessary.

RENT FREE--(D2-8) Occupied rent
free in exchange for services rend-
ered> such as caretaker, janitor,
etc.

POISONING--(D3-31) Include as in-
jury, illnesses resulting from
swallowing, drinking, breathing or
coming in contact with some poison-

OGS substance or gas. Poisoning may
also occur from an overdose of a
substance that 5s nonpoisonous when
taken in normal doses. Exclude con-
ditions which are diseases or ill-
nesses, such as “poison oak,” “poison
ivy,“ “ptomaine or food poisoning.”

PIE OR POSTNATAL CARE--(D5-9)
Consultation concerning the care of
the mother, including visits by the
mother to the doctor for checkups
during the pregnancy and also during
the period right after delivery.
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Exclude consultations for illnesses
not r.elatedto pregnancy or deLivery.

p~SENT EPPECTS--(ti-35J Present
ilL effects or-results of an acci-
‘dentor injury which occurred more
than three months ago.

PRXXARY SAMPLINGUNIT (PSU)--(A1-5)
A combination of one or more coun-
ties and cities, or part of coun-
ties. PSU’S are selected by scien-
tific sampling methods to represent
the ●ntLre population of the United
States.

PRIVATE-PAID--(DL1-24) Working for
a private employer for wages, salary
or comnissio”nsincluding compensa-
tion by tips, piece-rates> or PaY in
kind, if received from nongovern-
mental source, regardless of whether
the source is a large corporation or
a single individual. Include also
work for wages or salary for settle-
ment houses, churches, unions> =d
other nonprofit organizations.

FuM2E--(D3-16)

White--Includes Latin-Americans
unless they are definitely Black,
Zndian, or other nonwhite.

Black--Black or Negro.

Other--Race other than White or
Black, including Japanese,
Chinese, American Indian) ~rean~
Eskimo, and Hindu.

Code the race of the mother for per-

sons of racial mixtures. Code the
race of the child if different from
the adopting parents.

=ERENCE DATES--(D3-2O) The dates
referred to in the probe questions.

2 veek--The 2weeks (14 days) end-
ing the Sunday night before the
interview.

12 month--The lZ months ending the
Sunday night before the inter-

view,
day’s

and beginning with that Sun-
date a year ago.

Hospital--The period ending the
Sunday night before the Lnter-
view and beginning a year pre-
vious to the first of the month
preceding the month in which Mon-
day of interview weeks faLls.

REGULAR SCHOOL--(D11-1) A “regular”
school advances a person toward an
elementary or high school diploma or
a colLege, university~ or Profes-
sional school degree. Persons are
given formal education in graded
public or private schools, whether
day or night schools, and whether
attendance was full-time or part-
time.

REL&D--(D3-l) Related by blood,
marriage, or adoption.

RETAIL--(D1L-1O) Sells primarily to
individual consumers or users.
Establishments such as laundries,
render services to individuals and
to organizations. Report as retail
but also show the type of services 3
provided, e.g., ~ and radio repair.

RETIRED--(D3-42) A person reported
as retired even if he is under 45.
If reported as unable to work or
something else, classify as reported
rather than retired.

SALES PROM THIS PLACE--(D2-9) The
gross amount received for the sale
of crops, vegetables, fruits, nuts,
livestock and livestock products
(milk, wool, etc.), poultry andeggq
nursery and forest products produced
on this “place.” fiis refers to the
gross sales made from the “place”
during the past 12 months.

SAMPLE--The entire group of living
quarters assigned for interviewing
in any one quarter of a year; it
represents all households in the
United States. Each sample is as-
signed a three-digit number called
a sample designation. The first two

.
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digits of the sample designation
identifies the year and the last
digit identifies the quarter in
which the sample is inteniewed;
for example, 781 identifies 1978,
&t quarter. Xnerally a s=-
household is not interviewedmore
than once in the HIS survey.

SCHOOL LOSS DAY--(D3-24) Uhen more
than half of the scheduled school
hours for persons 6-16 years old
were lost due to an illness or
injury.

SCHOOL, PIACE OF ACCIDENT--(D4-37)
Either in the school building or on
the premises (campus). Include all
types of schools, elementary, high
schools, colleges, business schools,
etc.

SELF-WLOYED-- (D11-25I persons
working for profit or fees in OWN
business, farm, shop, office, etc.
Includ,epersons who have their own
tools or equipment and provide ser-
vices on a contract, subcontract or
job basis.

SEPARATED(MARITALSTATUS)--(D3-21)
Married persons who have a legal
separation or who have parted be-
cause they do not get along with
●ach other.

SOMETHING ELSE, 6-16--(D3-43) Usual
activity for the past 12 months of
persons aged 6-16 years who are not
working, keeping house, or going to
school.

SOMETHING ELSE, 17+--(D3-42) Usual
activity for the past 12 months of
persons aged 17 years or older who
are not retired,working, keeping
house, or going to school. Include
persons recently discharged from the
Armed Sewices but not retired.

S~CIAIJST--(See Doctor, Kind.)

STREET AND liIGHWAY--(D4-36)The
entire width between property lines
of which any part is open for use of
the public as a matter of right or
custom including shoulder or curb.
Public sidewalks ●re part of the
street but private driveways, pri-
vate lanes, private alleys and pri-
vate sidewalks are not considered
part of the street.— .

TELEPHONE (DOCTOR VISIT)--(D5-5) A
telephone call made to or from a
doctor or doctor’s office which re-
lates to treatment or advice given
by a doctor directly or transmitted
through a nurse.

THINGS HE USUALLY DOES--(See Usual
Activities.)

USUAL ACTIVITIES--(D3-26) For
school children and most adults,
this would be going to school, work-
ing, keeping house, etc. For chil-
dren under school age, usual activi-
ties depend upon whatever the usual
pattern is for the child.

USUAL PLACE OF RESIDENCE--(D3-8)
The place where a person usually
sleeps. A usual place of residence
must be ‘specificliving quarters
hel~ for the person to which he is
free to return”at any time. A mail
address alone does not constitute a
usual place of residence.

Living quarters which a person rents
to or lends to someone else cannot
be considered his usual place of res-
idence during the time they are oc-
cupied by someone else. Likewise,
vacant living quarters (sometimes
furnished) which a person offers for
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rent or sale during his absence
should not be considered his usual
place of residence while he is away.

Persons with no usual place of resi-
dence elsewhere include migrants,
persons trying to find permanent
living quarters and other persons
who are staying temporarily Ln the
unit and do not have a home of their
own.

VE~WN--(Dll-3) A person who has
sen?ed on full-the active duty in
the U.S. Armed Forces.

Vietnam Era--August 1964 to April,
1975.

Korean War--June 1950 to January
1955*

World War II--September 1940 to
July 1947.

World War I--April 1917 to Novem-
ber 1918.

Post Vietnam (May 1975 to present)

Other Service--A period of ser-
vice, none of which was during
World War I or II, the Korean
Mar or the Vietnam Era.

YOLUNTEHtED CONDITION--(D3-l9)
A condition reported while asking
questions on the Probe pages not
designed to pick up conditions.
Enter in item C2 any volunteered

condition which meets the defini-
tion in paragraph a) on
page D3-19.

WHOLESALE--(D11-IO) Buys products
in large quantities for resale to
retatlers, industrial users, or
other wholesalers.

WORK--(D11-6) Paid work as an em-
ployee for someone else for wages,
salary commission or pay “in kind”
~meals, living quarters, or sup-
plies provided in place of cash
wages). Also include work in the
person’s own business, professional
practice, or farm and work without
pay in a business or farm run by a
related household member.

Exclude work around the house, vol-
unteer unpaid work such as for
church, Red Cross, or charity, and
service in the Armed Forces.

ACCIDENT AT--(M-37”) The person
was on duty at the time of the
accident. A salesman traveling
from town to town would be “at
work” if an injury occurred en
route between towns, but a person
on his way to an office job *O
had an accident en route would not
be considered as having been in-
jured “at work.”

WORK LOSS DAY--(D3-24) When more
than half of the day was Lost due to
an illness or injury.
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